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ADDRESS/DESCRlPTION: M • 11/W /U . k A Road ;,1erri earts pdi e Farmstead, mwell 

House: 2 story frame section (a), c. 1840-70, with a 1½ story frame 
rear ell (b)~ c~ 1780-1803, set at right angles forming a T-shaoed 
plan. Section (a) faces w. 3 bays with center entry and 2 interior 
gable~end chimneys. Section (b) has 2 bays and an interior gable-end 
chimney at E end, chimney has exposed stone base with traces of beehive 
oven on exterior.(formerly protected by a shed), large cooking fireplace 
inside. 

SIGNIFICANCE: Although the property has lost at least 10 outbui.ldings and 
gained a pond over the past four decades, the house is still of interest 
because of the older rear ell. A deed of 1803 mentions a house on this 
property. The transition from working farm to rural residence has 
caused a loss of integrity through the removal of outbuildings and 
alteration of the house. While not eligible as an individual p~operty~ 

· this farmstead could form a component in a rural historic district. 

REFERENCES:Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart ·1875 
Hunterdon Co. Deed 7-126 (1803) 
Interview with owner, May, 1984 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

~ Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: .· OSite · • Structure· !llPartoiaDistrict (needs further research) 
0 Already Usted - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date· _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

l:XlDoes Not Meet NR Criteria as an individual property 
·- . 

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTINGSURVEYFORM· 

SURVEY Hopewell Cultural Resource 
Survey (CHA) 

DATE May, 1984 
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DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL The farmstead nucleus, rectilinear in plan, is located qn 
a S-facing slope on the E side of Amwell Road with the house set 
close to and oriented towards the road. The surrounding area is 
mostly woodland; modern house in former pasture to N. This property 
no longer functions as a _ farmstead . 

BUILDINGS 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

frame wagon house: recently re- sided, now a 2 car garage with 
1 car shed to E, probably 19th century 

frame barn: formerly larger than at present, some hewn beams, 
stone foundation, recently re-sided, possibly 19th century 

small frame shed or springhouse: possibly 19th century 

site of chicken coop taken down c. 1947 (owner has photos) 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

SURVEY· Hopewell Cult.ural Resource 
· Survey ( CHA) 

DATE: _M_a __ y ___ , _1_9 __ 8_4 _______ _ 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Weart/Voorhees Farmstead, Amwell Road 

I 
L.J 

House: 2 story frame section (a), c. 1760-1820, to W with larger 2 story 
frame seetion (b), c. 1875, to E. Both sections face Sand have stone 
foundations, asbestos siding, and slate roofs. Section (a) is 4 bays 
on second story and 3 bays on first, brick chimney in W gable end, 19th 
century porch extends along the front on the first floor. It is claimed 
that section (a) was originally a 1 room deep, l½ story structure which 
was extended laterally and vertically to its present form (Brecknell 
1973). Section (b) is 2 bays with a porch, c. 1860, over the first floor 
west window(? formerly a door), door in rear has round-arch panes, terra 
cotta chimney pot on ridge at E end. 

SIGNIFICANCE: This complex of farm buildings, parts of which may date to the 
late 18th century, illustrates the growth and change of a typical Hopewell 
area farm. The land was part of the Stout tract in the 18th century and 
was later owned by members of the Weart and Voorhees families. The main 
barn bears a date of 1810 and the initials of Andrew R. Weart. Extensive 
alterations to the house and outbuildings have caused a loss of archi
tectural integrity. While not eligible as an individual property, this 
farmstead could form a comoonent in a rural historic district. 

REFERENCES: Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 
Hopewell Museum Deeds L 439 ... 1 ... 2 (1761); L 680 (1795); 

L 650 (1798); L 660 (1799). Brecknell 1973 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

? 6u Meets NR Crit~ria as: . · 0 Object: OSite ; • Structure ·? @Part ofa District (needs further research) 
0 Alr~~dy Llsted - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

~ Does Not Meet NR Criteria ( as an individual property) 

.~B.W JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE SURVEY Hopewell Cultural Resource 

· Survey (CHA) 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · DATE May 2 1984 
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ENVIRONMENTAL The farmstead nucleus. rectilinear in plan, is located on 
a S-facing slope at the end of a lane that continues the course of 
Featherbed Lane to the E of Amwell Road. The farm complex faces S 
(downhill); pastureland to the S of the lane and the E of the 
house; woods to the N of the lane and S of the house. The property 
is not as intensively farmed as in the past. 

BUILDINGS 

A. 

B. 

C. 

main barn comcrised of 2 sections (a) and (b) which together 
form a large L-plan frame structure with a huge expanse of gabled 
roof. Section (a) appears to be earlier. Both sections are 
partly stone: e.g. the E wall of (a) is stone on the first 
story, as is the W wall of (b). The latter wall has a 
datestone of 1810 with the initials "W/AR" (Andrew R. Weart). 
The Send of (a) is open and appears to have never been 
enclosed. At one time the barn apparently has another addition 
(no longer standing) which had a cornerstone with the inscrip
tion "H VD V 1846/P L V 1846" (probably Henry Van Dike 
Voorhees and Peter L. Voorhees) · 

small stone springhouse in front of house and well: also used as 
a root cellar and smokehouse, c. 1800-75 -

frame wagon shed/corn crib: hewn joists, tongue and groove 
siding, wire· nails; signs of maintenance, improvements and 
alterations, c. 1780- 1850 

D&E . frame chicken sheds: 20th century 

SURVEY: 
Hopewell Cultural 
Resource Survey (CHAJ 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
DATE: __ M_a .... y_l9;;...8_4 _______ _ 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Weart/Stout Farmstead, Province Line Road 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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House: 2 story frame section (a), erected 1888, with a 2 story frame 
rear ell (b), same age, set at right angles forming L-plan; rear ell 
has 2 story frame extension to N (c), c. 1890-1920. Section (a) faces 
S, 5 bays with central cross gable, Colonial Revival doorway (fanlight, 
radiating muntins · and side lights), heavy cornice with sawn brackets, 
stone roundation. Section (b) has 4 bays with central chimney, porch 
along E side, cornice as in (a). Section (c) has fiat roof, 2 bays, 
interior chimney at N end. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This property was one of the early Stout family farms, probably dating 
from at least the .mid-18th century. The original house, destroyed by 
fire in the 1880s, was General Lee's headquarters prior to the Battle 
of Monmouth in 1778, and was later the . home of Randolph Stout, the founder 
of the Hopewell Museum. This hou~e and parts of some of the outbuildings 
are shown in an 1875 lithograph. Despite its interesting history and 
well-preserved later house, this farmstead suffers from a lack of archi-

REFERENCES: t~ctu3:al integrity. Not eligible individually but a possible 
. district component. 

Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 (incl. view) 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELlGIBILlTY 

?CZlMeetsNRCriteriaas: -• Object: .· OSite • Structure · .? 0PartofaDistrict (needs further research) 
-0 Already Listed - Date ________ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

D SHPO Opinion - Date ________ 0 D.O.E. :_ Date _______ _ 

5'] Does Not Meet NR Criteria ( as an individual property) 

(CHA) 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
DATE _.._M...,a_y_l.._9_84 __________ _ 
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DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

This farmstead nucleus is irregular in plan and is located on a S-facing 
slope on the N side of Amwell Road with the house set close to an oriented 
towards the road; 10 outbuildings mostly to N and E, all oriented parallel 
or perpendicular to road. This property is stili a working farm and is 
·surrounded by arable fields on all sides; no livestock~ 

BUILDINGS 

ce house (and? section of earlier house): possibly 18th century, 
1 story. N two thirds of this building (a) constructed in stone with 
large sliding door on E side and small window in N peak, no other 
openings. S third (b) is frame, 2 bays. Owner claims this structure 
formed the rear wing of the earlier house (see 1875 view). 

B. single corn crib/wagon house: now garage (a) and double corn crib/ 
wagon house (b) joined by shed roof equipment shed (c). All frame 
and clapboarded. Both wagon sheds have exposed rafter tails and 20th 
century hardware. Section (a) has a stone foundation,sliding garage 
door (later alteration), c. 1825-75 (see 1875 view). Section (b) 
has stone foundation, vertical board double sliding door, drive
through, c. 1880-1900. Section (c) has open lower story, upper 
sliding door, c. 1900-50. 

C. frame dairy barn: erected 1933, arched roof, clapboarded, concrete 
foundation except for stone SW corner with date "JSW 1855" (Weart); 
sil9 attached to ·N, milkhouse to S, lean-to equipment shed to W. 

D. frame stable: l½ story, gabled, clapboarded, 6/6 window in E peak; 
5 9-pane windows and door on S side; concrete foundation; exposed 
rafters, wire nails, 20th century. 

E. well house: late-19th/20th century 

. F. stone? springhouse: late 19th/20th century 

G. frame? springhouse: · late . 19th/20th century 

H., I., J. frame coops: 20th century 

Hopew~ll Cultural 
SURVEY: Resource Survey (CHA) 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
DATE: 

May_l984 

DPF-187 
5/84 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Weart/Stout Farmstead 

Barn yard 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

, Weart/Stout Farmstead 

I 
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Dairy barn 
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):-!EW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING SlJRVEY FORM 

... /:t:-
,,«" ,: 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY ftesoar ce St:t! vcy (CHA) 

DATE -~r-~a=y......_1=9_8~4 ____________ _ 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

INVENTORY# 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

A 
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Joseph Stout House , Province Line Road 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

REFERENCES: 

NATIONAL REGISTER EUGIBIUTY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: .· OSite · 
1!J Already listed - Date 1 O/29 / 7 4 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 

D Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

0 Structure · 0 Part of a District 
0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

·- . 

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hopewe7. l Cul t ural ·· 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE SURVEY __ B ...... e~s.a~Jlwr-c.e-.S~p~r-Y~e.v.i,:._--iC~B~\~1H....._) ___ _ 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · March 1985 
DATE-----------------



DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENT AL 

BUILDINGS 

Main barn 

~-

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

INVENTORY# 1106-1-8 (A) 

NEG. FILE# 65: 27A, 28A 

SITE PLAN 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY: Beso 11 rce S11 rvey (BWH) 

DATE: March 1985 

DPF-187 
5/84 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Joseph Stout House 

Stone Pig House 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Joseph Stout House 

House east of main house 

- . - . 

~'.EW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING St.JR.VEY FOR...'1 

INVENTORY~ ll0 6-l-S (A) 

NEG. FILE# 6 1-j : 2 9A 
MAP 

Hopewell Cultural (RWH) 
SUR.VEY-~H~c~o~o~H~P~9MO;-~a~l~~~P~J~J~~~b~T----------

DATE March 1985 
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ADDR..ESS/DESCRIPTION: Joseph Stout House 
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LEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING SUR.VEY FORM 

fNVENTORY = 1106- 1-8 (B) 

NEG.FILE# 65: 32A 
MAP 

INVENTORY# 
NEG. FILE= 
MAP 

Hopewell ·Cultural 
SURVEY Resource Survey (RWH) 

March 1985 DATE ___________ _;_ ___ _ 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Titus House, Hopewell-Wertsville Road 

House: 2 story frame house, possibly c. 1860-75, 4 bays, possibly 
built in two phases, aluminum sidin~, stuccoed foundation. One 
story low gable addition on SE side, aluminum siding, porch on NE 
and NW sides. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

A structure is first shown in this location on the 1875 map and part 
or all of the main section of the present extensively altered house 
may have been built between 1860 and 1875 .. The structure is of 
minimal architectural interest. 

REFERENCES: 

Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria a.s: · · 0 Object OSite ; 0 Structure · . • Part ofa District 
D Already Usted - Date ________ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

D SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

IX! Does Not Meet NR Criteria 
·• k • -----;;;;;;;;,o==--===-=-------=--= ...... - .'!!!'- """·---"!!!=!!!:!!!':==""'=="""!!!~==~~,,.--=~""""'-=~===== 

~EW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

USTINGSURVEYFORM· 

SURVEY~H~o_p_e_w_e_l~l.,,.,,.,.C~u~l_t_u_r_a_l_R_e_s_o_u_r_c_e __ 
Survey (MSC) 

DATE __ M_a_v_1-9_8~4 ___________ _ 
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The house is located in a wooded area on a N- facing slope on the NE side 
of Wertsville Road with the house set gable end to the road . 2 older 
outbuildings to N of house ; well and other outbuildings to E and SE . 

BUILDINGS 

A. small frame barn: single story , claoboard siding. c . 1860- 1900 

B. frame outhouse : c . 1900- 30 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

-
Hopewell Cultural 

SURVEY: Besmirce Survey . (MSC) 

DATE: May 1984 
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NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Race/Abbott/Swain Farmstead, Fe~therbed Lane 

House: 2 story frame section a), c. 1825-49 with a 2 story frame ell 
b), c. 1825- 1900, set at right angles forming L-plan; two 1 story 
additions. c. 1900-50 to N and E of (b), giving overall rectangular 
plan; small 1 story frame addition to W of (a). Section (a) faces S, 
3 bays with off-center entry. 2 interior gable end brick chimneys, 
front porch. aluminnm siding, stone foundation. Ser.tion (b) has 
2 bays. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This much altered and added-to house is reputed to have been a tenant 
property attached to the Sked Farmstead (1106-2-34) although it was 
evidently a freeholding of 52 acres in 1875- Deeds show that no house 
stood on this property before 1822. While a good example of a small 
19th century farmhouse on the marginal agricultural land of Sourland 
Mountain, the property is not historically or architecturally signifi
cant. 
REFERENCES: 

Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 
Hunterdon Co. Deeds 16-421 (1810); 34-21 (1822) 

NATIONAL REGISTER EUGIBILITY 

D Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: OSite 0 Structure · 0 Part of a District . 

0 Already listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

1!J Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

N 
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·,·-----~---=-=-=--===--====-------~~=="'!"!~=="':"':":::=-:===.=:===--~-===-===== 
1,f.W JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION HopeweTl Cultural 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE SURVEY __.,R.1,1e..,.s...:9 ... Jw.1 ... r ... c ... e.....,.S""'u._r_y,l(,,,;e....:i.,y_· ... (~M:.:,S;:,,:;C""')'------

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
DATE __ M_a_y_ l_9_8_4 __________ _ 
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DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

This farmhouse is· located on a S-facing slope in densely wooded 
surroundings on the north side of Featherbed Lane. There are no 
surviving 011tb11il<iin~s. 

BUILDINGS 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

HopewelL cu1tura~ 
SURVEY:Resource Survey (MSC) 

DATE: May 1984 

DPF-187 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Wyckoff Farmstead, Province Line Road 

House: 2 story frame section (a), c. 1849-60, with a 1 story shed (b) 
attached to the E. Section (a) faces S, 5 bays with central doorway 
and interior gable end chimney at E end; stone foundation with basement 
door and window at E end; asbestos shingle siding, alterations include 
2 front bay windows, front porch, rooftop solar panels (roof probably 
not original; exposed rafter tails). Section (b) is 1 bay wide, 2 bays 
deep, heavy stone foundation with basement door, asbestos shingle siding. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This house was probably built - in the 1850s as it is shown on the 1 

1860 map but .not the 1849 map . . It .. retains little architectural ~ntegrity 
and is ~of minimal historical interest. 

REFERENCES: 

Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

D Meets NR Criteria as: · -0 Object: OSite · 0 Structure· . D Part of a District 
0 Already Listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date; _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

ail. Does Not Meet NR Criteria 
"k • .ll,qo ...... ll!!!!!l!!'!_;;;;;;a;;,__......, ...... ---------==-~-----""'="'!'-!'!:!=!""=!':":'=!==~~=~~"i'F.':"'i"'i~~,....~':'="""'"=== ..... w JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hopewe:!1 

OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE SURVEY _R....._e __ s __ o __ u __ r __ c __ e ___ ......., ___ __.._......, ____ _ 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
May 19.84 

DATE------------------
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This house faces S (downhill) but the ground also slopes down to 
the E towards Province Line Road (allowing for basement doorways). 
Here are no surviving outbuildings except for a 20th century garage 
to the N. 

BUILDINGS 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

-
Hopewell Cultural (CHA) 

SURVEY: ~~~~j.l;e..-lQ,-.1,1,~r,!,"-l,;Q..,~,-....s~, ... ir.,;.J,J.V,1;;e:..,i,y1..-----

DATE: May 1984 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Parke/Sked Farmstead, Featherbed Lane 

House: 2 story frame section (a), c. 1780-1820, with a 2 story frame 
rear ell (b), 19th century, set a right angles forming L-shaped plan. 
Frame shed additions (c) and (d), 20th century, to NE and N. Section 
(a) faces SE, 6 b~ys (two to SW, entry, three to NE), possibly more 
than one construction phase, 2 interior gable end chimneys, SW chimney 
is reb~ilt but has exposed base, NE chimney obscured by shed addition, 
wood shingle siding throughout except for clapboard in NE gable peak. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

A farm appears to have been centered on this property since at least the 
late 18th century. The Parke family owned this farm from before 1779 
until 1825 when it was acquired by Benjamin Kirkendall. The Sked family 
occupied this property during the mid and late l~th century. The 
transition from working farm to rural residence has caused a loss of 
integrity through the removal of outbuildings and alteration of the house. 

REFERENCES: 

Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 
Hunterdon Co. Deed 37-569 (1824) 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

D Meets NR Criteria~: · 0 Object: .· OSite · 0 Structure· D Part of a District 
D Already Ilsted - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

~ Does Not Meet NR Criteria "#•~-------........ ==-=-===-===;;;,_=-_-!!:""!!!===":!-=""==""~==-=-=======:-=====:===-= NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hopewell Cul"tural .. 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE SURVEY _R_e_s_o_u_r_c_e_S_u_r_v_e __ y.__ __ (_CH_A_&_M_S_C .... )_ 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
May 1984 

DATE-----------------
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DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The farmstead nucleus, rectilinear in plan. is located on a SE-facing 
slope on the E side of Wertsville Road. The house, wagon house and 
stable are on the NW side of and oriented towards Featherbed Lane. A 
barn and two other outbuildings (? originally part of the farm), are 
on the opposite side of Featherbed Lane. 

BUILDINGS 

A. frame wagon house: small beams, some hewn, new roof, track doors, 
c. 1850-1900 

B. cinder block stable: single story, c. 1930-60 

C. large frame barn: cinder block foundation, converted into residence 
c. 1930- 60. 

D. frame shed: single story, chimney at NW end, c. 1950-70 

E. cinder block shed: single story~ c. 1950- 70 

Hopewel l Cultural(CHA & MC) 
SURVEY: ---'R=e;:;..=s=o"""u:.:=r...aca..;e"---=S"""u;.;a.r..;v..;e"""y.__ _____ _ 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
DATE: May 1984 
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INVENTORY# 1106- -4 
NEG. FILE# 12: 1 A 15A 
MAP N 

I 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Tidd's Schoolhouse, Mountain Church Road 
1 story frame school house (a), c. 1860-80, surrounded by additions of 
late-19th and 20th century date. Additions to SW and NW appear earlier 
than the rest and may date c. 1890-1930; remainder c. 1930-70. Very 
little of the schoolhouse remains visible on the exterior--one 6/6 
window on NE; one small window in SE gable . 

SIGNIFICANCE: This structure, probably erected arourid 1870 on the site of an 
earlier log structure built c. 1828, became schoolhouse No. 4 in the 
Hopewell school system. It is of interest as one of the 19th century 
schoolhouses on Sourland Mountain and because of its association with 
Dr. Tidd, a well-known local educator and physician. The school closed 
in 1913 and ·has since been a private residence. The original school 
building is now almost totally obscured by additions and its architectural 
integrity is impaired. Many finer examples of single room schoolhouses 
survive in the area (e.g., Marshalls Corner, Woosamonsa, Bedensville). 

REFERENCES: . 

Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875; 
Woodward & Hageman 1883; Blackwell Lewis 1973 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: 0 Object: .· OSite 0 Structure· 0 Part of a District . 
0 Already listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

GQ Does Not Meet NR Criteria 
- . 

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hopew~fi Cultural 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE SURVEY_R_e_s_o_u_r_c-e ....... s_u_r~v~e~y..__.(r_~_s_c.) ___ _ 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
DATE __ M_a_y_l_9_84 __________ _ 



PHOTO 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The front (gable end) of the original structure 
Road. The surrounding area is mostly woodland. 

BUILDINGS 

SURVEY: 
SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

DATE: 

INVENTORY# OPF-187 
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NEG. FILE# 

SITE PLAN 
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INVENTORY# 1106-3-8 (A) 
NEG.FILE# 12:lA 2A 
MAP 

,--------- / 
! ---- I I 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Horn Farmstead, Mountain Church Road 

House: .2 storv, 5 bay frame structure, c. 1790-1840, faces SE, 
irregular openings on front facade, center entry, 2 interior gable 
end chimneys with paired garret windows on either side of chimney 
stacks (all other windows are later replacements), stone foundations, 
clapboard siding· front and rear, shingled sides, rebuilt porch. This 
building has been ·extended to rear giving it a salt-box appearance; 
chimney ·in W corner of rear extension, partially collapsed porch/ 
lean-to attached to center of rear extension. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

N 

This very plain early 19th century farmhouse with few distinguishing 
characteristics was the center of a 48 acre farm in 1875. The exterior 
of the house has been altered and its condition is poor. No 
outbuildings remain on the property. 

REFERENCES: 

Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 

. NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: .· OSite 0 Structure· 0 Part of a District . 
0 Already Listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

[]] Does Not Meet NR Criteria 
-- -

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hopevre--:Ll Cultural ·--
SURVEY -~B~e~s~o~i~J.r~c~e....:.S~µMr_y_e~y,._~(~M~S~C~)~----OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
May 1984 DATE _________________ _ 
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NEG. FILE# 

SITE PLAN 
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DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

This farmhouse faces SE towards Mountain Church Road. There are remains 
of a privy approximately 40' to the NW and a well 30' to the NE. An 
old fieldstone wall extends to NE along the road. Piles of garbage to 
rear of house may conceal the remains of other outbuildings. 

BUILDINGS 

___ .1 ________________________________ ,,__ _________ _ 

SURVEY: ~~~~~~~~ g~~~~~a~JMSC) 
SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

DATE: May 1984 
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INVENTORY# 1106- 3-9 
NEG. FILE# 12: A 
MAP ,.y 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Wert House, Mountain Church Road 

House: 2 story frame section (a), c. 1860- 75, with a 2 story frame 
extension (b), c. 1880- 1910, to SW, forming rectangular plan. Both 
sections face SE, fieldstone foundations stuccoed in places, shingled 
exterior, SW and -SE facades being worked on at time of survey. Section 
(a) is 3 bays with chimney at SW end. Serition (b) is single bay with 
chimney in W corner. 1 story shed addition, 20th century, to rear of 
(b). 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This late 19th century house occupied a 2 acre lot in 1875. It has 
been altered and added to, and is of minimal historical and architectural 
interest. 

REFERENCES: 

Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

D Meets NR Criteria as: -0 Object: .· OSite · 0 Structure · 0 Part of a District . 

0 Already Usted - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

&J Does Not Meet NR Criteria 
·-

cW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT AL PROTECTION HopeweTl° Cultural -... . 
SURVEY __ R_e~s~o=u~r~c~e;._;S~u~r~v.;..;;;.e~y___,;a\_M~S~C~)"-----OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
DATE __ M_a_y_ l_9_8_4 __________ _ 
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NEG. FILE# 

SITE PLAN 

weu. • 

DESCRIPTION: 

j 
r-• 

ENVIRONMENT AL 

This house faces SE and is oriented slightly askew to Mountain Church 
Road . The terrain falls away to the NE exposing more of the foundation 
to the rear of the building. Apart from a well to the SW of the house 
there are no signs of any outbuildings or associated structures . The 
property is surrounded by woodland to the N and E. 

BUILDINGS 

Hope~ell Cultural (MSC) 
SURVEY: __ R......,e_..s"""o'-"u ... r...,c...,e....._S:.:.u~r .... v.:::e;..iy ___ _ 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
DATE: May 1984 
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INVENTORY# 1106- 3- 10 
NEG. FILE:# 12: 3A 
MAP 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Hopewell Mountain Christian Church , Mountain Church Road 

1 story, 1 room frame structure (a) , erected in 1844 , with three 20th 
century frame additions to the rear (b) - (d) . Section (a) faces SE, front 
door with concrete entry pad is centered on SE facade and flanked by two 
6/6 windows: sides each have two 6/6 windows; all windows are similar 
and have shutters· : 2 chimneys for wood stoves at midpoint of building 
on SW and NE sides ; bell cupola atop gable at SE end , clapboard siding 
and stone foundation . Three additions all on concrete block foundations . 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

The Hopewell Mountain Christian Church was first organized c . 1828. 
This religious group had no established hierarchy and held s trongly to 
the word of the Bible. It was also known as the Laanite Church after 
William Lane , leader of another Christiai Church in Milford , N.J . 
During the early years churchgoers met at Tidd ' s Schoolhous e (then a 
log structure , the predecessor of the surviving schoolhouse , 1106- 3- 4) 

- continued-
REFERENCES: 

Lake & Beers 1860; Everti & Stewart 1875; Woodward & Hageman 1883; 
Blackwell Lewis 1973 ; Errickson 1980 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

G!:I Meets NR Criteria a.s: · 0 Object: D Site ; fil Structure · 0 Part of a District . 

0 Alre~dy listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

0 Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

~- --------------------~------!"!!!'!!!!!!!!-!:!!!!!"=~~~~-~=--~'""':':~-~== . _w JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hopewet°l Cultural 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE SURVEY _ .... B ... e-S ...... O.wJ1 ... r ... c .... e ....... S...i! .. ff1..V~e..,_y__.(...,M...,S""C"'-'-) ----

LISTINGSURVEYFORM ' May 1984 DATE _________________ _ 
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NEG. FILE# 
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DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

,., 
r;; . 

This building is oriented towards Mountain Church Road and appears to 
be partially built on a rock outcrop. It is situated in a small 
clearing in the woods. 

BUILDINGS 

A. frame outhouse: late 19th/early 20th century 

B. frame outhouse: c. 1900-50 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY: Besanrce survey (MSC) 

DATE: . May 1984 



INVENTORY# 1106-3-10 Continued 

SIGNIFICANCE Continued: 

The present church was built in 1844, was remodeled inside in 1895, 
and remained in service until 1899. After a brief closure the church 
reopened in 1902 and has remained intermittently in operation to the 
present day. The building has been well-maintained and, despite 
modern additions to the rear and minor interior changes, it still 
retains a fair measure of architectural integrity. The church is 
of particular historical interest as an example of mid-19th non
conformism in the isolated rural area of Sourland Mountain. 
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NEG. FILE# 12: · l A-20A · 
MAP 13: 2A 
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ADD RESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Stout/Danberry Farmstead, Mountain Church Road 

House: 2 story stone section (a), upoer story c. 1840, lower story 
possibly earlier, with 2 story frame addition (b), c. 1860-90, to E, 
and modern shed additions (c) - (e), 20th century, to N and S. Section 
(a) is heavily obscured by additions, original entry on Snow inside (c); 
new windows, brick-arched opening near ground on N facade; chimney in 
W gable end; da~e of 184? inscribed near peak of W gable. Section (b) 
is slightly higher than (a); chimney in E gable end; basemen~, clapboard 
siding and stone foundation. Section (c) is a greenhouse addition, 
c. 1960-75; (d) is a 1 story shed addition, c. 1900-50 whose windows 
match (b) (windows in (b) replaced?); (e) is a 2 frame addition with 
sheds, c. 1950-75, clapboard siding. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This extensively altered and added-to farmhouse retains very little 
architectural integrity. It was . the focus of a 30 acre farm in 1875 
but may date originally to the late 18th century. 

REFERENCES: 
Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 
Interview with owner, May 1984 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

DMeetsNRCriteriaa.s: • Object: .· OSite :·· • Structure · . OParto£aDistrict 

D Already Usted - Date -------- 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

• SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Dau _______ _ 

IXl Does N~t Meet NR Criteria 
·-

1"4I!"W JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hope·well Cultural ---
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE SURVEY_.....,.R~e~s~o~u~r.c~e-~S~u~r~v~e~y'--•(M~S~C~) ___ _ 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
DATE ___ M_a_y_ l _9_8_4 _________ _ 



INVENTORY# 1106-4-l(A) DPF-187 
~---------------15/84 

NEG. FILE# 12: 18A . 

SITE PLAN 

WELL e 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENT AL 

This irregularly laid out farmstead nucleus is located on a SE-facing 
slope, NW of Rock Brook and SE of Mountain Church Road. The house sits 
downslope from the barn and outbuildings. General area is wooded, 
property -currently includes some pastureland. 

BUILDINGS 

A. frame barn: main section is 2 story, clapboard siding (fieldstone 
foundations; framing members mostly sawn with some re-used older 
beams; ?20th century barn on site of earlier barn; 20th century 
addition to NW, sheet rock siding; single story shed addition to 
SE, 20th century 

B. frame garage: 20th century 

C. frame summer kitchen: gable roof, chimnev at NW end , window on SW, 
stone foundation, vertical tongue and groove siding; pegged frame, 
handhewn beans; renovated roof; 19th cent·ury 

D. frame privy: 20th century 

E. 
& F. frame chicken coops: 20~h ~entury 

G. frame horse barn: 20th century 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

Hopewell Cultural (MSC) 
SURVEY: Resource survey 

DATE: May 1984 
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INVENTORY# 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Snook/True/Sleuter Farmstead, Hopewell-Wertsville Road 

House: 2 story frame section (a), c. 1800-50. with a 2 story frame 
addition (b), c. 1850-1900, attached to NW, and other modern additions. 
T-shaoed clan. Section (a) faces SW, 3 bays, off-center entry, interior 
gable end chimney at SE end, heavilv obscured by both additions. 
Section (b), double gable, m~dern windows: Modern additions include 
1 story octagonal structure at E and 1 story porch/entry at SE. 

SIGNIFICANCE: The house has been heavily· altered and no outbuildings survive. 
The property is not architecturally significant.. If the suspected 
archaeological remains of a pottery are found on this property, these 
may very well be eligible on historical and archaeological grounds. 
This would be the only known pottery in H0pewell Township and an important 
example of the type of redware manufacture carried on on Sourland 
Mountain. The property may also contain archaeological remains of the 
former black community of Minnietown. 

REFERENCES: 
Otlev & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 
Hunterdon Co. Deed 14017 (1822) 
Interview with owner M 
NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

D Meets NR Criteria as: ·· 0 Object: .· OSite 0 Structure· 0 Part of a District . 

0 Already listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date, _________ _ 

e9 Does Not Meet NR Criteria (see text) 
~· Jlq;---=------=-=---=---==---=----="""="i~~~~.....,~'n:'';';"';;;~===':':""'===:==-=:== 

.~EW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

u ura 
SURVEY __ R~e~s~o~u~r~c~e;;.....;S~u~r~v~e~Y...._~(_M~S~C~,....;R~W~H~)~-

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
May 1984, May 1985 

DATE-----------------



PHOTO 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
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INVENTORY# 1106-4-13 DPF-187 
1-----------------.5/84 

NEG, FILE# 

SITE PLAN 

HouSf 

C. • 

The farmstead nucleus is located close to and SE of the headwaters of 
Rock Brook. The propertv is denselv wooded and contains extensive 
clay deposits. No historic outbuildings survive although the remains 
of walls can be found along the south side of the driveway (these may 
be associated with the former black settlement of Minnietown). 

BUILDINGS 

A. frame garage: c. 1960-80 

B. & 
C. wells 

D. pond: probably a water-filled clay pit; more of thes~ can be found 
deeper in the woods to the west . 

E. remains of walls: possibly building rem~ins are represented as well 
as field boundaries 

See 1106- 4-38(B) and (C) for archaeological resources 

Hopeweil Cultural 
SURVEY: Resrnirce Survey (MSC, RWH) 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
DATE: May 1984, May 1985 
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INVENTORY# 11 06-4-1 
NEG. FILE# 12 : 1 6A 1 A 

MAP N 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Riley/Prawl Farmstead , Mountain Church Road 

House: 2 story frame house . c. 1820- 49 , ?originally faced S towards 
Rock Brook ; 3 bays with off- center entries , 2 interior gable end 
chimneys ; 3 second story windows symmetrically placed on both sides , 
all windows re - worked but some older framing visible ; clapboard siding , 
stone foundation: 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This farmhouse probably dates from the second quarter of the 19th century 
and was the focus of a 60 acre farmstead in 1875. Its exterior appearance 
has been much altered and there are no m~jor farm outbuildings surviving ; 
a modern house has been constructed a short distance away to the E . 

REFERENCES: 

Otley & Keily 1849 ; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: .· 0Si.te 0 Structure · 0 Part of a District . 
0 Already Usted - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

If] Does Not Meet NR Criteria · 

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

" # • ____ .._.. ______ ....., _________ =---!'=!!':':!!!"'!'~~~~~~~~==~==--~=-........ -=-=== 
Hopewe l l Cult ura l 

SURVEY __ R~e~s~o~u~r~c~e ___ s~u_r~v~e~y._ ______ _ 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
May 1984 

DATE-----------------



DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

INVENTORY# 1106-4- 15 DPF-187 
1-------------------15/84 

NEG. FILE# 12: 16A . 

SITE PLAN 

A 

• 
/louS( 

N 

/1 

•e, • c.. 

This farmhouse is located on a slight rise overlooking Rock Brook to 
the SE; it is set back c. 500 feet south of Mountain Church Road in a 
fairly densely wooded setting. This property is no longer a functioning 
farm. 

BUILDINGS 

A. frame shed: 20th century 

B. well with low retaining wall behind 

C. well, capped 

D. frame house: c. 1960 (?on site of earlier structure) 

u ura 
SURVEY: ____;~:...;:;..;:::.=...;:;..;;;__...;:S..:;_u:.;;.r...;.v..:;_e~y__,!.( M:..:..;:..S .:..c .:...) -

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
DATE: 

May 1984 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Huswait Farmstead, Van Dyke Road 

House: 2 story frame house, c. 1860-75, faces SE, 5 bays, center entry, 
2 interior gable end chimneys, claoboard siding, stone foundation; 
1 story gable addition to SW, 20th centurv; porch on SE on concrete 
pad. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This farmstead does not appear on historic maps until 1875 when it 
was a 24 acre property. The exterior condition of the house and barns 
is poor and the buildings are not of outstanding architectural or 
historical significance. · 

REFERENCES: 

Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

D Meets NR Criteria u: · 0 Object: 0 Site · 0 Structure · 0 Part of a District . 
0 Already Listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

l!l Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

• 
• 

N 

r•-----;;;;;;;;;;=---=;;z,;----=--------·--=-""='=!!!'!:!!'=:-~~~~~~===-=="':;=~==-:=-=== 
1~Ew JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hopewell Cultural 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE SURVEY Resource Survey 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · DATE May 1984 



DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

INVENTORY# 1106-4-19 OPF-187 
-----------------,5/84 

NEG. FILE# 13: 14A · 

SITE PLAN 

-l{ovJf 

[[] G 
A '& 

The farmstead nucleus is rectilinear in plan and located on a fairly 
flat site at the end of a lane leading off Van Dyke Road. There are 
two fields in front of the house and another to the N. The property 
still functions partially as a farm. 

BUILDINGS 

A. frame barn: l½ story, entry in gable end nearest house, vertical 
siding (not original), c. 1875-1900 

B. frame and concrete barn: 2 story, vertical siding and concrete 
block walls, swing doors on NW, shed addition to SW, 20th century 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY: Resource Survey (MSC) 

DATE: May 1984 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Higgins/Ege Farmstead, Mountain Church Road 

House: 2 story frame section (a), c. 1840-1900. with l½ story frame 
addition (b), 20th centurv, attached to SW gable. Section (a) ~aces 
NW, 3 bays, entry in SW end, interior gable end chimney at SW end. 
Section (b) has entry in SW gable end leading to car port, 2 windows 
only on front. Both sections have stuccoed foundations; 1 story 
shed addition across rear (SE) of both sections. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

I 

A farmstead has been centered on this property since at least the first 
half of the 19th century. In 1875 this was a 33 acre property. The 
house probably dates from the mid-19th century but has been extensively 
reworked. Neither the house nor barn retain sufficient architectural 
integrity or historical significance to warrant nomination to the 
National Re~ister. 

REFERENCES: 

Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: ·. 0 Object: .· 0Site D Structure D Part of a District . 
0 Already Listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

IXl Does Not Meet NR Criteria 
· -

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION u ura 
SURVEY_R_e_s_o,.__u-r_c_e __ s_u_r_v_e~y ___ (_~_1s_c__._) ___ _ OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
May 1984 

DATE------------------
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1106-4-23 

NEG. FILE# 12: 6A 
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SITE PLAN 1 

. A 

80 
DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The farmstead nucleus is set back c. 300 feet from Mountain Church Road, 
W of a small tributary of Rock Brook. The barn is located S of the 
house with an ooen field between. Although the nucleus is in a rela
tively open setting the general vicinity is densely wo6ded. The property 
no longer functions as a farm . 

BUILDINGS 

A. frame barn: 2 sections; NE section is aligned SE/NW, 2 story, 
clapboard siding, stone and concrete foundation, framing is all 
modern, c. 1950, ?chicken coop, 20th century 

B. well 

SURVEY: 
SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

DATE: 

Hopewell Cultural 
Resource Survey (MSC) 

May 1984 



DPF-185B PHOTO INVENTORY# 1106-4-24 
5/84 NEG. FILE# 

MAP 

ADD RESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Weart Farmstead, Van Dyke Road 

House: Not surviving 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

The surviving barn on this late 19th century farmstead is of no great 
architectural or historical significance. 

REFERENCES: 

Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: .· OSi.te 0 Structure · 0 Part 0£ a District . 

0 Already Usted - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date, _______ _ 

1XJ Does Not Meet NR Criteria ., . ----------"?! .. ------------------!!!!:!"'!-~~~~~--==--==-=-====-== ~w JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hopewell Cultura1··. 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE SURVEY __ .... B ... e ... s ... o ... 1 ... 1rl,,,,l,o,c ... e__...S1,,1ojl~r ... Y1..:.e .... y_....,(,..M,..Si,,loC..,.)'-----

LISI'ING SURVEY FORM · DATE _____ M~a~Y......:1~9~8.4 _________ _ 
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DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

.. i 

This farmstead was located just north of the Van 
Rock Brook. The site is presently occuoied by a 
of the barns. An open field is located S of the 
apple orchard across the driveway to the E. 

BUILDINGS 

NEG. FILE# 13: 9A 

SITEPLAN ¥ 

! 
"B • 

CJ 

Dyke Road crossing of 
modern house to the N 
barns and an abandoned 

A. frame barn: 2 sections. NW section is aligned SW/NE, 2 story, 
modern vertical siding on 3 sides, NW side has old clapboard siding, 
sliding doors, concrete-covered foundation, pegged framing, c. 
1850-80. SE section is aligned NW/SE, 20th century 

B. well 

SURVEY: 
SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

DATE: 

Hopewell Cultural 
Besonrce Snrve7 

May 1984 
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INVENTORY# ll06- 4- 33 
NEG. FILE # 13 : 7 A 
MAP ~ 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Thompson/Snook House, Stony Brook Road 

C 

a. 

• 
' ' . -- - ---- --' 

House: 2 story frame section (a), c. 1850-60, with a 2 story frame 
section (b), c. 1850-1900, attached to W gable, and a frame addition 
(c), c. 1940-70, attached to rear. Sections (a) and (b) face S, no 
chimneys, clapboard siding, verandah/Dorch across front, c. 1850-1900. 
Section (a) is 3 bays, off center entrv, 2 modern -picture windows 
on second floor, stone foundation. Section (b) is 3 bays, off center 
entry flanked by asymmetrical windows. 2 windows on second floor, 
concrete covered foundation. 

i 

SIGNIFICANCE: The two earlier sections of this plain house appear to date 
to the mid-19th century. The building may have been connected with the 
nearby Runyan/Snook saw mill, possibly providing housing for workers; 
it could also have oerformed a commercial function(? a store). As 
an individual structure it is not architecturally or historically 
significant; however, if a firm connection can be made with the mill 
it could conceivably form part of a small historical archaeological dis
trict containing the mill site and the neighboring Runyan Farmstead. 

REFERENCES: 

Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBIUTY 

D Meets NR Criteria as: .· 0 Object: .· OSite D Structure· 0 Part of a District . 

0 Already Listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

llJDoesNotMeetNRCriteria as an individua1 structure (see text) 
-

:.W JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION HopeweTl Cultural .. . 
SURVEY-.-.E~e~s~o~u~r~c-e__.S~u_r_v_e~v ...... (_M_s_c_)__, __ _ OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING SURVEY FORM· DATE _. __ M_a_y_l_98_4 _________ _ 



INVENTORY# 1106 - 4-33 DPF-187 
1-----------------15/84 

NEG. FILE# 13: ·8A 

SITE PLAN 

DJ 
VAt-1 ~YKE: lll • 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The house and barn/shed are both located close to and face Van Dyke 
Road and Rock Brook . The lot is small and open. 

BUILDINGS 

fram.e barn/shed: l½ story, vertical plank siding on N, S and W sides, 
shingle siding on E side. E end is through garage, Wend has double 
doors to enclosed space and loft. c. 1900-50. 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

----. ...... ,... 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY: Resource Survey (MSC) 

IiATE: May 1984 
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INVENTORY# 1106-4-b4 
NEG. FILE# 12: lOA 
MAP 

r-- ------ - - - ---, 
I I 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Snook/Hartman Farmstead, Mountain Church Road 

House: 2 story frame structure, core nossibly c. 1830-50 but later 
accretions obscure most of exterior. Faces SE, unknown number of 
bays. 3 asymmetrical windows on second story, exterior chimney (later 
addition), moderri shingle siding, stuccoed stone foundation. Addition 
to rear, NW, on concrete foundation, 20th century, modern porch across 
front. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

There was a farmstead at this location by at l•east 1849. The property 
was 60 acres in size in 1875. The house has been extensively altered 

I 

but may date to the mid-19th century, as ~ay the center portion of the 
barn. The property retains minimal architectural or historical integrity. 

REFERENCES: 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: OSite 0 Structure· 0 Part of a District 
D Already Listed - Date ________ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

IXl Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

.. . iW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

Hopewe11 ·cu1tura 
SURVEY ___ R....:...e~s~o~u~r~c~e:.-:.S~u~r~v~e~y,r,_~(r~~~S~C.) __ _ 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · May 1984 DATE ________________ _ 



INVENTORY# 1106-4-64 DPF-187 ------------------15/84 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The farmstead nucleus is rectilinear in plan and 
tributary of Rock Brook. N of Rock Brook, and c. 
Church Road. The surroundings are mostly wooded 
small field W of the barn and a clearing between 
The property no longer functions as a farm. 

BUILDINGS 

NEG. FILE# 12: 9A, llA 

SITE PLAN l 
Rb. 

A 

11-111 

located E of a small 
500 feet S of Mountain 
although there is a 
the barn and house. 

A. frame barn/wagon house: aligned parallel to house and road. Main 
central block, 2 story, clapboard siding, double doors on front 
and rear (SE and NW), rough stone foundation, c. 1830-1900. 
1 story shed addition to SW, clapboard siding on front, vertical 
board and batten siding on rear, modern frame with re-used 
timbe.rs, large sliding door at front (SE). 

B. frame shed: 20th century 

C. frame outhouse: 20th century 

D. well: set against stone retaining wall 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY: Resource Survey (MSC) 

·oATE: 
May 1984 
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INVENTORY# 1106-4-73 

NEG. FILE# 1 ·SA 6A 
MAP N 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Runyan Farmstead, Van Dyke Road 

House: l½ story frame section (a), c. 1740-1800, with a 2 story frame 
section (b), c. 1980. attached to E gable end. Section (a) faces S, 
3 bays, center entry flanked by symmetrical windows; interior gable 
end chimney at E end, dormer at front at E end; W facade has asymmetric~ 
ally placed windows and small pantry shed addition; new chimney to N 
and new porches to S. c. 1980; clapboard siding, c. 1950-80; one-room 
plan, pegged frame with .handhewn beams. ? Dutch-framed structure. 
Section (b) apparently reused old barn timbers. 

SIGNIFICANCE: The heavily altered and added-to older section of this house . 
is probably an 18th century Dutch- framed structure (possibly a wing to a 
larger building to the W, now destroyed, or else a small free-standing 
one-room cottage). It may have been eith~r a farmhouse . or miller's ·: 
house and is certainly the oldest surviving structure at this 
intersection. As an individual structure it retains little architec
tural integrity. However, if it can be firmly linked with the Runyan/ 
Snook saw mifl site and perhaps also the Thompson/Snook House. it could 
form. part of a small district of local historical archaeological 
·significance. 

Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860, Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: _. OSi.te · D Structure O Part of a District 
0 Already Listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

l!JDoesNotMeetNRCriteria as an individual structure (see text) 

. ,e"W JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERlTAGE 

HopeweTT Cultural 
SURVEY_R_e_s_o_u_r_c_e __ s _u_r_v_e_y_(~~-1S_C~) ____ _ 

LISTINGSURVEYFORM ' DATE __ M_a_y_ l_9_8_4 __________ _ 



PHOTO INVENTORY# 1106-4-73 DPF-187 
-----------------45/84 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

NEG. FILE# 

SITE PLAN 

-
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The house is located perpendicular and close to Stony Brook Road at its 
intersection with Snydertown and Van Dyke Roads, and its crossing of 
Rock Brook. It presently occupies a small lot with dense woodland to the 
N and E. No outbuildings survive although they undoubtedly will have 
existed at one time. 

BUILDINGS 

._-;_-~ ..... ~·· J-: 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVE.Y: __ R_e_s_o .... u .... r ____ c ___ e ____ S __ u __ r __ v __ e .... y"--(._l\---1S __ C ....... ) _ 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM May 1984 
DATE: 



OPF-1 858 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

INVENTORY# 1106- 4- 76 
NEG. FILE# 66: 7 , 8 
MAP 

Andrew B. Hankins House, Featherbed Lane 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

REFERENCES: 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

D Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: .· OSite 
(X] Already Listed - Date 3 /2 9 /7 8 
0 SHPQ Opinion - Date _______ _ 

0 Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

0 Structure · 0 Part of a District 
0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

OD.0.E. - Date _______ _ 

. , . .J1:::ooo......,......, ....... ___ =-=-==-=-------==_;;=a_~-~!!!!":'!':!~==~~""""':~-=~===-=-== 
EW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hopewe l T Cultural 

OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE SURVEY _..B ... e ... s..i.0 ... 1 ... 1 r ....... c ... e ..... S ... 1•1 r ... 1.v.( ... e.,j1y__.(,_R ... Jr11:1.L ... H--) ____ _ 

LISTINGSURVEYF0RM · DATE __ ·~_1a_r_c_h_ 1_9_8_5 ______ .;._ __ _ 



INVENTORY# 1106- 4-7 6 DPF-187 
~------:=-=..::..:;...._ _ _:__ ___ --i 5/84 

NEG. FILE# 66: 6 

SITE PLAN 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

BUILDINGS 

Barn (residen~e) 

Hopewell Cultural 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
SURVEY: .EB:.ee~S;;i.JQQJJ)lU:r!.cC;!.JPe..._..:.S~JJ..1 rr.:.lLV..t:R:.,id~T _...l,( ... B~!i~1r .... B ... )'---_ 

DATE: March 1985 
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INVENTORY# 1106-5-2 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

h 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Drake House, Van Dyke Road 

-- -, 
I 
j 
I 
I 

l 

House: 2 story frame section (a), c. 1900; incorporating parts of 
earlier structure c. 1800-50 (twice burned), with 2 story frame section 
-(b), c. 1850-1900, set at right angles to N forming L-shaped plan. 
Section (a) faces S, 2 bays, interior chimney at intersection with 
section (b). Both have clapboard siding and stone foundation. 1 story, 
modern addition attached to N of (b). 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This much altered house, which may have originated as a farmhouse, 
has been gutted by at least two fires and rebuilt. It lacks sufficient 
architectural integrity to warrant National Register listing. 

REFERENCES: 

Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875. 

NATIONAL REGISTER EUGIBIUTY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: . · 0 Object: 0 Site · 0 Structure · 0 Part of a District . 
0 Already Usted - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

IE Does Not Meet NR Criteria 
., ·-------...... -------=---==---=--~------=-~~~~~:=.:=":""""::"'=."=-===::--====:==-=-==-:=== .,EW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hope we rr· Cultural . . 

OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE SURVEY ....,R_.e __ s .... o __ u __ r_c_e ____ s_u __ r_v_e ... y___.( __ M=S--C .... ) ____ _ 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
DATE __ M_a_y_l_9_8_4 __________ _ 



PHOTO 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

INVENTORY# 1106-5- 2 DPF-187 
f------------------4 5/84 

NEG. FILE# 

ill 
eAIU.l 

This house occupies a gentle S-facing slope to the W of Van Dyke Road. 
There are no surviving historic outbuildings although the property 
includes a modern barn (some 1200' to the W), garage and shed, and a well 
c. 80 1 downslope to the SW. Orchards lie to the N and S, fields to the 
W. 

BUILDINGS 

-.----------------------------=-----,:-',,-,...--=-...-,.--~---~ Hopewell Cul t ura 
SURVEY: Resource Survey (MSC) 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
DATE: 

May 1984 
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INVENTORY# 1106- -
NEG. FILE# l 16A 1 A 
MAP 

t 0. 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Golden Farmstead, Van Dyke Road 

House: 2 story section to SW (a), stone first story, ? 18th centurv, 
and frame upper stories. c. 1800-50, with 2 story section added to NE 
(b), stone first story. ? first built 1811, rebuilt 1887. Both 
sections face SE with gable aligned NE/SW; basement under both sections; 
first floor walls c. 20" thick, stuccoed and painted; second floor 
clapboard siding. Section (a) is 1 bavs; 2 interior gable end chimneys; 
off center entry. Section (b) is 2 bays; NE gable has door and 
window on first floor. Stone in SE wall of section (b) has inscription 
"AROPD 1811 AD REBUILT 1887. 11 1 storv shed addition to NE, ? 20th 
century. 

SIGNIFICANCE: Although this farm is not shown on the 1849 map it apparently 
dates from at least 1811 and may have originated in the 18th century. 
The ag~ and sequence of development of the house are difficult to ascertain 
from an exterior examination only. Because of its apparent age, relatively 
unaltered architecture, and association with the Golden family, it is 
possible that this farmstead -- upon closer examination -- may be 
considered significant and eligible for the National Register. 

REFERENCES: 

Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 
vi · M 1 -202 1824 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

? 18! Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: .· OSite ;? IXlStructure · OPartofaDistrict (needs further research) 
0 Already Listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

0 Does Not Meet NR Criteria ~-~-------------=----------!:!!!!!:!!!!!--~~~:"":T~'F.':"i"~~-~=-== ..:..W JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION op-ewe 11·· u ura 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE SURVEY _____ R_e_s_o_u_r.;....c_e_s_u_r _v_e_y ___ (_M_s_c_) __ 

USTINGSURVEYFORM · 
May 1984 

DATE-----------------



DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The farmstead nucleus is rectilinear 
facing slope overlooking a tributarv 
drops awav to the NW towards another 
wooded. Field~ lie to the NW and W. 

BUILDINGS 

INVENTORY# 1106-5-5 OPF-187 
~----------------..5/84 

NEG. FILE# 

SITE PLAN 

• F 

13: 18A 

C. 

DID 

in plan and is located on a SE
of Stony Brook. The terrain also 
tributary. The driveway is 

A. frame barn: raised/basement barn, 2 story, clapboard siding, re-roofed 
with ~sphalt shingles, stone foundation (partially rebuilt); main 
opening centered on NW side with ramp, corresponding door on SE 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

side (? ramp destroyed); 2 doorways in SW basement wall; heavy 
pegged frame, c. 1800-60. 

frame barn: l½ story, door in SW side, vertical siding, stone 
foundation, frame includes handhewn and sawn timbers, c. 1850-1900. 

frame garage: 20th century 

frame curing shed: 20th century 

frame storage shed: 20th century 

well 

SURVEY: 
SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM May 1984 

DATE: 
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INVENTORY# 1106-5-6 
NEG. FILE# 1,.,: 21A 

>I 

! 
r-...._--+-___ .,__ ____ -i 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

McPherson Farmstead, Van Dyke Road 

I 
I °'-. 
I 
I.. --- .L--~- - -

I 

-...J 

House: 2 story frame section (a), c. 1849-60, with a 2 story frame 
section (b), c. 1880-1930y attached to SE. Section (a) faces SE, 

b 

2 bays, entry to SW, shingle siding; NW facade obscured. Section (b) 
faces SE, 3 bays, openings asymmetrically arranged, off center entry; 
NE facade, 2 windows each floor, symmetrically arranged; interior 
gable end chimney at SW end, exterior chimney at NE; clapboard siding. 
1 story to NW, 20th century; porch to SE and patio to SW. All 
foundations concrete covered. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

There appears to have been a house in this vicinity as early as 1797. 
The present structure, however, dates from the 1850s with later 
additions. The property does not contain architecturally or historically 
significant buildings. 

REFERENCES: 
Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 
N.J. Will 13-9 (1797) . . 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: -0 Object: .· OSite 0 Structure · 0 Part of a District 
0 Already listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO .Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date, _______ _ 

1!J Does Not Meet NR Criteria 
· 1• Jl::io;,,-,;;;;_....,_ ___________________ -!!"'=:!!""!!==~~~"'F'F=R'~i"""!":"a~;=====-=== 

2.W JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION u ura . ·- -
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE SURVEY ____ ...,.. __________ s_u_r_v_e_y ___ (_M_S_C_) __ _ 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · DATE ___ M_a ..... y'--1_9_cl_4 _________ _ 
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NEG. FILE# 
- -- .. 

SITE PLAN - !~ -

B 

t"~ . ..... 
C, [III 

D . 
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~ ~ 
~ 

r· Ill 
I ~ 

l> G- t_ >-
B • • tl 

F 2: 

• ~ 
E. 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The farmstead nucleus is irregularly laid out immediately W of Van Dyke 
Road on a NW-facing slope. The property no longer functions as a farm. 

BUILDINGS 

A. frame barn: sawn timbers, pin construction, c. 1930 

B. frame barn: smaller than A, l½ story, swing doors on SE, clapboard 
siding, loft above. c. 1860-1930 

C., D., 
E. & F. frame outbuildings: modern 

G. well 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
SURVEY: 

DATE: 

Hopewell Cultural 
Resource Survey (MSC) 

May 1984 
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OPF-185B I PHOTO 
5/84· 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Hixon Farmstead, Van Dyke Road 

House not surviving. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

INVENTORY# 1106-5-8 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

A farmstead was centered here from the first half of the 19th century or 
earlier. The only surviving historic structure, a barn, is of no 
~reat architectural or historical signif~cance. The present house 
shows no signs of an oJder structure being contained within it. 

REFERENCES: 

Otley & Keily 1849: Lake & Beers 1869; Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

D Meets NR Criteria as: . -0 Object: . . OSite · _: 0 Structure· 0 Part of a District . 
0 Already Listed - Date ________ D Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

~ Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

.W JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTINGSURVEYFORM· 

Hopewell cu1tura1·· 
SURVEY--~R~e~s~o~u~r~c~e ___ S_u_r_v..__e~y __ (_M_S_C~)~---

May 1984 DATE _________________ _ 



INVENTORY# 1106-:>-8 OPF-187 
----------------15/84 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

NEG. FILE# 13: 15A 

SITE PLAN 

E3 
[ill 

D 

EJ 
E::3 

l 

The farmstead nucleus is located on a W-facing slope to the W of Van 
Dyke Road; apple orchard to E, pastures to W, stream to S. 

BUILDINGS 

frame barn: 2 story, heavilv reworked, vertical siding (not original), 
stone foundation, c. 1850-1900. ~l story shed addition to NE, re-used 
beams, 20th century. 

SURVEY: 
SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

DATE: 

-
Honewell Cultural 
Resource Survey (MSC) 

March 1984 
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INVENTORY# 1106-5-12 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Stillwell/Danberry ~armstP.ad. Stony Brook Road 

NEG. FILE # 13 : 
MAP 
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House: 2 story painted and stuccoed stone section (a), c. 1780-1840, 
with 2 story frame section (b). c. 1850-1900, ~ttached to NE, and 
2 story, 4 bay, frame rear ell (c), 20th century, set at right angles 
forming overall L-shaped plan. Section (a) now faces NW(? originally 
faced SE), 2 bavs, off center entry, interior gable end chimney at 
SW end (brick uoper portion). modern porch on NW. Section (b) faces 
SE. 2 bays. interior gable end chimney at NE end (brick), stone 
foundation. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

Although this farmstead is not shown on the 1849 mao, the exterior 
architectural evidence suggests that the house may date back to the 
18th century. Based on an exterior evaluation only, the house appears 
too heavily altered and added- to to warrant inclusion on the National 
Register. The outbuildings are of no great architectural or 
historical significance. 

REFERENCES: 

Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875. 

NATIONAL REGISTER EUGIBIUTY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: .· 0 Object: OSite 0 Structure· 0 Part of a District 
0 Already Listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

[XJ Does Not Meet NR Criteria 
iEW JE...11,RS-.;Ei:;;;Y;!!!!!D'!!!!!E!"!P ... AR ...... TME--NT ...... O ... F~E==;NV!""=I'""R"'"'o_NME __ NT __ AL_P_R...,O=TE-CTI_O ... N-~-=;;>!!!!!!:!'=!!!""!!!!!!:="""'=H~o~p~e="w;a="e":;1."'::l=:C~u"""I:;=t;=u=r=a-;;=l==-=:.=:=. -=-==-===-==:== 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE SURVEY ___ R_e_s_o_u_r_c_e ____ S_u_r_v_e_.y__.(.._M_S_C....._) ___ _ 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
Mav 1984 DATE _________________ _ 



INVENTORY# 1106-5-12 OPF-187 
---------------5/84 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

NEG. FILE# 

SITE PLAN 

13: 20A; lb: 5 

1 
I 

I 

[[ill C 
•.e 

X 
The farmstead nucleus has a rough courtyard nlan and is located on a 
SE-far.in~ slope overlooking a tributary of Stony Brook. Fields lie 
to the N and W. 

BUILDINGS 

A. frame barn: 2 story. 1 story shed additions to NW and SE, main 
entry on NW, small slidin~ door on SW. vertical siding, new metal 
roof, pegged frame, 19th centurv. 

B. frame corn crib and shed: c. 1880-1920. 

C. frame garages (former wagon houses): linking shed between asphalt 
roofs; NE garage has partially pegged frame, clapboard siding, stone 
foundation , c. 1850-1900; SW garage has some re-used beams, vertical 
siding, concrete foundation, 20th century~ 

D. frame storage shed: concrete foundation. 20th century. 

E. well 

SURVEY: 
SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

DATE: 
May 1984 



OPF-1856 
5/84· 

INVENTORY# 1106-5-26 

NEG. FILE# 16: 4 
MAP 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Titus Farmstead, County Route 518 (Lambertville-Hopewell Road) 

House: 2 story stone structure. stuccoed in places, c. 1790-1820; 
faces S, 6 bays. main entrv with porch in second bay from W, 2 interior 
gable end chimneys (brick upper portions), fenestration and rear facade 
much altered. full basement; 1 story shed addition to E; interior 
gutted in 1950. 

(Note: a Pennsylvania log house. recorded by HABS, was ~ecently moved 
to this property). 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This farmstead apoarently dates from the early federal period. It was 
perhaps established around the same time of the Georgetown- Franklin 
Turnpike beside which it is located. Alt.hough of considerable interest 
because it contains one of the few examples in the township of a federal 
style stone house and a fine barn, the property does not retain 
sufficient architer.tu~al intPgrity to wArrAnt National Register listing. 

REFERENCES: 

Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 
Ege 1908: 104, 215; Brecknell 1973 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

D Meets NR Criteria as: . · 0 Object OSite ; 0 Structure· • Part ofa District 
D Already Usted - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

IIl Does Not Meet NR Criteria 
.............. .__,_...,.. ___ -;;= _____ =---~----------~~~"=""'=~'!"""'~~-=-:;"=~==.==-==== 

NEW.JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hop ewe Tl Cultural 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE SURVEY _ R __ e_s __ o __ u __ r __ c __ e ___ s __ u __ r_v __ e __ v~ ... O_/J_S_C ... ) ___ _ 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
-May 1984 

DATE------------------



INVENTORY# 1106-5-26 OPF-187 
---------------..5/84 

NEG. FILE# 16: 2 . 

SITE PLAN 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The farmstead nucleus is arranged in a linear fashion alongside County 
Route 518 . The two surviving str11ct11res both face the road and lie 
c. 50 feet from it: the grounrl slopes . fairlv sharply downwards to the 
N . . 

BUILDINGS 

stone and frame barn: 2 story, 2 section, 3 bays, stuccoed stone with 
frame and clapboard-sided gable, main entry (altered) centered on S 
side with slight ramp, c6rresponding entry on N side (no ramp), heavy 
pegged framing, c . 1790- 1850. W section, stone lower portion capped 

.by frame upper section with clapboard siding, modern framing with some 
re-used beams. lower section ?c., 1790- 1850, upper section, ?20th century , 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY: Resource Survey (MSC) 

DATE: 
May 1984 



DPF-185E 
5/84 

INVENTORY# ll06- 6- 2 

NEG. FILE# 0 : 12- 14 
MAP 

N 

1 
0. 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Houghton/Suydam/Birch Farmstead, Hopewell - Wertsville Road 

House : 2 story stone and frame se~tion (a) , lower stone portion c. 
1750-75 , upper frame portion c. 1800- 50 , with l½ story frame section 
(b) , ? 18th century . attached to NE end , and l½ story frame section 
(c) , c . 1930- 60 , set at right angles to (b) . Section (a) is 2 bays, 
original orientation unclear (probably to SE) , interior gable end 
chimney at SW end (brick upoer oortion) , first story mostly obscured 
by 1 story additions , (? originally kitchen wing). Section (b) is 
2 bays , original orientation unknown (exterior reworked) but probably 
fa~ed SE , interior gable end chimney at SW end , stone foundation. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This farmstead orobably dates from the mid- 18th century and parts of 
the house may date from this period . The property is important as 
the home of Colonel Joab Houghton , one of Hunterdon County ' s more 
prominent Revolutionary War era figures . The house has been extensively 
altered and retains little architectural integrity . 

REFERENCES: 
Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 (incl . view) 
Ege 19°8:22 , 249 ; Brecknell 1973 ; New Jersey Historic Sites Inventory 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: 0 Object OSite 0 StructUre · 0 Part of a District 
D Already Listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

[xJ Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

1~EW JERSE'X' DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION HooeW~II Cultura l 
SURVEY _ ... B .... e .... s .... a .... 1 .... 1 r ... c ...... e ...... s ... q...,r .... v ... e_v...._ ... C ... M .. s.,.c .... ) ___ _ OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE . 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
DATE __ M_a_y_ l_9_8_4 _________ _ 



I INVENTORY# 1106 - 6- 2 DPF-187 
1----------------15/84 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

NEG. FILE# 

SITE PLAN . 

A 
• 

10: 15 

N 

I 

ltouS£ • 
C 

The farmstead nucleus, roughlv rectilinear in layout, is located on a 
SE-facing slooe, W of Wertsville Road. The property is surrounded by 
fields but no longer functions as a farm. 

BUILDINGS 

A. frame barn: l½ story. modern vertical siding, 20th century. 

B. frame barn: raised/basement barn, ·2 ·story on stone foundation, 
main entry on NW. 

C. well 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM · 

Hopewel l Cultural 
SURVEY: Besonrce Snrvey (MSC) 

DATE: 
May 1984 
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OPF-185B 
5/84 

INVENTORY# 
NEG. FILE# l 
MAP 

.... - /1\ 
/ 

I 
\ 

I '1 
I --- ------

} 
ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Waters Farmstead, Hopewell-Wertsville Road 

House: 2 story brick structure, T-shaped plan with short stem/off
center gable at front, c. 1857 but may reuse parts of earlier structure; 
faces SE, 3 bay central section with 1 bay (each with entry) and entry 
porch on either side forming double farmhouse; interior gable end 
chimney at SW end; 6/6 windows with stone sills and lintels; datestone 
below garret window in NE gable "PW 1857"; stuccoed stone foundation 
with brick water table on NE and SE; 1 story shed addition to SW, 
20th century. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

A farmstead is shown in this location on the 1849 map and the house 
may contain portions of an early 19th century structure. Based on 
the datestone, however, the main NE/SW section was apparently con
structed in 1857 with the central portion perhaps altered c. 1900. 
This may be the double farmhouse referred to as "Ralston Farms" a 
key component in the early 20th century Edgerly development (see 
1106-6-7). The farm was owned by Edgerly in 1903. The building 
itself- ~s not individually eligible but if this is Ralston Farms then 
the pr66~rty may form par~ of a district based on Edgerly's Cas~le. 

Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

?[]J Meets NR Criteria as: ·· 0 Object: .· OSite • Structure·? IXJPartofaDistrict.. (needs further research) 
0 Already Listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

0 Does Not Meet NR Criteria 
. , • ..lla,p ___ &liiE ___________________ !!:!=!!='!'!!'""'!=!~~~~~-=-;~~===-=:;==-~-"""7-====:== 

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

Hooeweil Cultural 
SURVEY __ R_e_s_o_u~r_c_e......;;S_u~r_v_e_y..__~(_M_S_C~) ___ _ 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · May 19e4 
DATE-----------------



INVENTORY# 1106-6-5 DPF-187 
~-------------- 5/84 

NEG. FILE# 18: 20 . 

SITE PLAN 

Be. 

N 

l 
DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENT AL 

The farmstead nucleus has a rectilinear ·1ay-out and occupies a SE 
facing slone. Fields lie to the NW and W, woodland to the S , and 
Hopewell-Wertsville Road passes close by the NE side of the house. 
This is no longer a functioning farmstead. 

BUILDINGS 

A. brick spring house: pyramidal slate roof, floor approx . 4 feet 
below grade, entry on S, c. 1850-1900. 

B. frame corn crib/machinery shed: 2 cribs with lean-to shed between, 
e xtensively rebuilt, some re~used timbers, 20th century. 

C. barn: corrugated iron siding. c. 1940-70. 

D. barn foundation: raised/basement barn, stone foundation(? frame) 
upper stories), ramp to NW, c. 1830-80. 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

Hopew~ll Cultural 
SURVEY: Resource Survey (RWH) 

DATE: 
May 1984 
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INVENTORY# 
NEG. FILE# 

1106-6- 7 

-:<~ MAP 73: ~9-21/ 
d , 
dbi 

-~--
ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Edgerly' s Castle, North Greenwood Avenue 

House: 2 story brick main block (a) with 2 story brick wing (b) to NW, 
both c. 189s-1go3: another 2 story brick wing (c) linked to (b) by 1 
story section, ? c. 1895-1903; modern addition (d), c. 1980, attached 
to SW of (a). Main block (a) faces S, square plan, 3 story round turret 
at SE corner, 3 story square turrets to SW and NW, pyramidal roof 
(asphalt shingles), full attic with 3 dormers; double front doors, entry 
steps and wrap-around porch on S. Section (b) is 4 bays, brownstone 
quoins, mansard roof. (a) and (b) both have scorect concrete foundations 
and brownstone water table; most windows have segmental ~rick arches , ; 
with brownstone keystones, spring blocks and lintels. Section ( c·), · ·---
2 story, mansard roof. 

SIGNIFICANCE: Edgerly' s Castle, also known as Edgerly Terrace, was built at 
the turn of the century by Webster Edgerly, President of the Ralston 
Health Club, as the centerpie~e of an ambitious real estate venture that 
sought to establish a planned community on the hillside overlooking 
Hopewell Borough. While the project was .never fully realized, a number 
of other houses wer€ built as well as an elaborate water supply system 
and numerous outbuildings. Although the mansion has been altered, few 
other structures survive, and the landscaping is a shadow of its former 
self. the property still reflects its origins as a large scale, late 
Vict·oi•ia.n "development scheme. ( See also 1106-6-5 and 1106-6-32 (B) ) . 
REFERENCES: ; Pugh & Downing 1903 Booklet 1904; 1909, Hopewell, New 
Jersey; Sale orochure. undated c. 1923-24; Breckne11 · 1973 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

D Meets NR Criteria as: . -0 Object: . . OSite . ; OCl StructUre· 0CJ Part of a District 
0 Already Listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

0 Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

q 

., . .i.------------~-----------~!!!"!!!!!!=~~=~-::=~~~~~-=-=== NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hopewell Cultural ·- .. 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE SURVEY ___ R __ e ____ s __ o __ u __ r __ c __ e __ s_u_r_v_e_.y __ .._( M_s _c ... ) ___ _ 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
May 1984 

DATE------------------



INVENTORY# 

NEG. FILE# 

SITE PLAN 

A 
D 
?, 

[I] 

DESCRIPTION: 

1106-6-7 

17: 7, 10 

l • c. 
• 

DPF-187 
5/84 
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(i ..., ENVIRONMENTAL zo 
This extensively landscaped property occupies a S-facing slope overlooking S~ 
Hopewell Bnrongh. Although not fully maintained, the terraces, ponds and --..., ~ 
gardens to the Sand E are still visible. The driveway leads W from :;0; 

North Greenwood Avenue and passes N of the house to the outbuildings ~i 
at the rear; there is a loop off the driveway to the E of the house; the a~ 
driveway is partly lined by a stone wall and there are 5 original light .:Z~ 
standards · surviving; there are also foundations and wall fragments, ~~ 
apoareritly connected with the estate, in the wooded area to the N of the ~~ 
driveway. · m :;0 

:;0 C en ..., 

A. frame barn: c6tiverted into apartments, c. 1900-50 

B. 1 story brick building 

C. follnd::itinns 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
SURVEY: 

DATE: 

Hopewell Cultural 
Resource Survey (MSC) 

May 1984 
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INVENTORY# 1106- 6- 8 . 

NEG. FILE# · 1 6 : 21 
MAP ,v 

l 

I 
I 

.... I -- "'' 
• b - I· 

I r - - - - - - - ---

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Phillips Farmstead , Hart Avenue 

House : 2 storv frame section (a) , c . 1785- 1820 with 2 story frame 
section (b) attached to NE , c . 1850- 1900 . Both sections face SE, 
stuccoed ?stone foundation , clapboard siding . Section (a) , SE facade, 
5 bays , 2 entries off center , 2 interior gab+e end chimneys ; two 1 
story frame additions to SW . 20th century . 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This · farmstead aopears to have been set off sometime after 1785 and , for 
most of i ts history, was in the hands of the Phillips family . The 
original section of the house is a typical one room deep vernacular 
structure of the federal period . Owing to the house ' s later additions , 
the undistinguished character of the outbuildings, and its altered 
setting this property is not considered of National Register quality . 

REFERENCES: 

Otley & Keily 1849 ; Lake & Beers 1860 ; Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

D Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: OSite 0 Structure O Part of a District 

0 Already Listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion -.Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

ocJ Does Not Meet NR Criteria · ----~~=------------==-~-----=="!~~-~=======""'::':=":::"'~===-~~=-=-=:==~:=~ NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hop ewell CuTtural 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE SURVEY -E ....... e .. s ... a ... 11i..r ... c ... e ..... S .... 11,j,1 ... r..11V.i.8.~[ ...... C .... M ... S ..... C .... ) ____ _ 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · DATE __ M_a_y_ l _9_8_4 _________ _ 



INVENTORY# 1106-6-8 OPF-187 
..--------------- 5/84 

NEG. FILE# 17: 3, 4 

SITE PLAN l 

DES(::RIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The farmstead nucleus has a rectilinear lay-out and occupies a SE-facing 
slope overlooking Hooewell Borough. The property is bounded by fields 
to the N and W, and by the suburban fringe of Hopewell to the Sand E. 

BUILDINGS 

A. 

B. 

C. 

frame barn: raised/basement barn, 2 story, -stone foundation · partly 
rebuilt on SE side; main entries on SE and NW sides (? ramp on SE), 
vertical siding, new metal roof: modern 1 story concrete additions 
to NE and SW; yard area surrounded by stone and concrete wall to SE, 
c. 1830-80. 

frame corn crib: pegged frame, rebuilt with re-used timbers (some 
handhewn), clapboard and_ vertical siding, stone foundation, c. 1880-
1930. 

modern shed 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY: Resource Survey (MSC) 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM May 1984 
DATE: 



PHOTO 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

INVENTORY# 1106- 6- 10 DPF-187 
1------------------45/84 

NEG. FILE# 

SITE PLAN 

This farmhouse is close to and faces Featherbed Lane. Its site is flat 
and surrounded bv open fields. 

BUILDINGS 

No surviving outbuildin~s; foundations to E close to road and to SE. 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

rtopew~l~ cu~~ura~ 
SURVEY: Resource Survey (MSC) 

DATE: 
May 1984 



DPF-185B 
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INVENTORY# 1106-6-10 
NEG. FILE# 11: 4 

MAPr-----..-----.-.t 
b 

--11---

, ~ 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Phillips Farmstead, Featherbed Lane 

House: 2 story brick section, T-shaped plan (a), c. 1860-75, with 2 
story brick-faced frame section (b), c. 1860-1925, attached to E side, 
and 2 story frame section (c), c. 1860-1925, added to S of rear ell 
of (a). Section (a) faces N, 5 symmetrical bays with center entry in 
main portion, 2 i'nterior gable end chimneys, wooden lintels and sills, 
simple box cornice, slate roof, stone foundation with 3 course brick 
water table, later porch with sawn posts and concrete foundation; rear 
portion matches front but no water table, center chimney. Section (b) 
is 2 bays. flat roof. Section (c) is 1 bay and may be part of same 
building phase as (a). Sections (a) and (c) possible brick-clad frame 
structures. 1 story frame additions to SE. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This farmstead does not appear on historic maos until 1875 when it was 
a 105-acre property. The farmhouse is deceptive in that it looks at 
first glance like an early 19th century federal-style structure but it 
probably dates to the third quarter of the century. The property is 
not con'sidered architecturally or historically significant enough to 
merit National Register listing. 

REFERENCES: 

Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object OSite · • Structure· • Part ofa District . 
0 Already listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

ocJ Does Not Meet NR Criteria 
·- . 

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hopewell Cultural 
suRVEY ...... B~e~s-o~u.r~c~e.....:.S~u~r~v..::....e~y~C~M~s~c~) ____ _ OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
May 1984 

DATE------------------



OPF-185B 
5/84 

INVENTORY# 1106-6-12.01 
NEG. FILE# 1 llA 
MAP 

I 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Drake Farmstead, Van Dyke Road 

House: 2 story frame structure, c. 1860-75. front is 3 bay gable end 
facing SW. off center entry, 2 story porch (incl. balcony), chimney 
slightly off center within building, clapboard siding. stone foundation; 
exterior chimney on NW side, 1 story shed addition to NE, greenhouse 
addition to SE. · · 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This property dates from the third quarter of the 19th century and both 
the house and barn have been extensively altered. The house was once 
a general store, c. 1960, and was damaged by fire around that time. 

REFERENCES: 

Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

D Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: .· OSi.te 0 Structure· 0 Part of a District . 
0 Already Ilsted - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

IIl Does Not Meet NR Criteria 
#•..11::,;.o;-----=----=--------==-"""'=-=~~~~~~=;;-"::=;===-~~=-===':"=' 

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hopewell Cultural --
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERJTAGE SURVEY _ _...,R..,e,..s ... Os.1.)1 ... r ... c .... e_ ... S.wP ... r""'Y..i.f...iY'--... ( M.,...S~C""') ___ _ 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
DATE ___ M_a_y_l_9_84 _________ _ 



INVENTORY# 1106-6-12. 01 DPF-187 
.----------------- 5/84 

NEG. FILE# 13': 12A · 

SITE PLAN N 

l 
l{ouSf. 

Ea] 

1--------1f I 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The house is sited close and perpendicular to Van Dyke Road on a gentle 
SE facing slope; the barn is slightly downslope to the E. orooerty \ 
no longer functions as a farm. 

BUILDINGS 

frame barn: 2 story, modern vertical wood siding, main entry on NW side, 
stone foundation, shed addition to NE. 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY: _ _,;;.;R;.;;e..;;;s..;;;o..;;;u;;.;;r;..;c;...e;.......;S;;..u;;.;;.r;;...,;..v.;;.e.:.:.y____:(.;;.M;;.;S;..;C...:)~ 

DATE: 
May 1984 



INVENTORY# 1106-6-16 (A) 
NEG. FILE# 

MAP 66: 9-11, 

I 
I ------- - -' 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Golden Farmstead, Lambertville-Hopewell Turnpike 
{County Route 518) 

0..-

House: 2 story stone ser.tion (a), c. 1750-75 but extensively re-built, 
with 2 story brick section (b), c. 1855. attached to SW, and 2 story brick 
section (c), c. 1875, attached perpendicular to SW end of (b). Section 
(a) faces SE, 1 bay asymmetrical gable, ? building shortened when later 
sections added, exterior and interior considerably reworked c. 1940-60, 
originally had door on SE side, probably also had interior gable end 
chimney at NE end. Section (b) faces SE, 3 bays, center entry, interior 
gable end chimney at NE end, contains mantel reused from Stanworth Estate. 
Section (c) faces SE. front facade in gable end, 3 bays, side-hall entry 
at NE end with fanlight, transom window and sideli~hts, exterior chimney 
on SW side. Windows in section (b) and (c) have stone lintels and sills; 
both sections have similarly ornamented brackets and gable returns 
supporting the roof. Present porch to SE of (b) and (c) erected c. 1944. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This farmstead originated during the second quarter of the 18th century 
and remained in Golden ownership until the mi~-20th century. The 
family graveyard associated with this property survives (in ruins) to 
the NE (1106-8-18). This graveyard was established in 1819. Despite 
its long tenure by the Goldens, one of Hopewell's early families, .. . 
the house has been extensivelv altered. 

REFERENCES: 

Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 
Brecknell 1973 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: -0 Object: OSite O Structure • Part ofa District 

0 Already Usted - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

IXl Does Not Meet NR Criteria 
,,{EW JE..11,:RS_,,.,E""'Y""D!!!!!EP-AR;;;;;e,o,TME-N_T_O=;F""'E""'NV_I_R_O_NME __ NT ___ AL_P ... R-==O-TE_C...,TI'!!"O"""N---!::!!!=!!!!!:!!!!"':!!!!!!-""=';::;H~o:!:!p=e':"'w_~e=:;l=:;l===;:C;=U=.:;l~t'""u'""r"':a:."':1~--= .. ==:===-:== 

OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE SURVEY _ __.B ... e-s ........ o .... q ... r .... c .... e__,s .... 1 ... ff ... Y..,_e...,y__,( .. ~ ... 18 ... Q ...... ) ___ _ 
. 

LISTINGSURVEYFORM· DATE May 1984 ----------------------



INVENTORY# 1106-6-16 (A) DPF-187 
-------------------5/84 

NEG.FILE#l6: 16; 66: 12,13 

SITEPLAN 1,/ 

/ : .. 
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DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENT AL 

The farmstead nucleus, of rectilinear courtvard tyne, is located on a 
SE-facing slope overlooking the old Georgetown-Franklin Turnnike. It 
is surrounded to the N and E bv fields but the property no longer 
functions as a farm. The barn (C) and site of the wagon house (E) now 
lie on the adjacent property (1106-6-17). 

BUILDINGS 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

frame carriage house: rebuilt c. 1945-60. 

double corn crib, frame: drive-through central section with cribs 
on each side, pegged rame, slat siding, new roof, sliding door on 
SE side, stone 0 foundation, c~ 1850-1900. 

frame barn: ~a~sed/basement barn, l½ story, stone basement, ra~p on v 
NW (Uphill) side, c. 1825-75. 

Well or cistern 

E. Site of wagon house 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

Hopewe'"ll Cultural 
SURVEY: Resource Survey (MSC) 

DATE: 
May 1984 
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fNVENTORY.:: 1106-6-16(A) 
NEG. FILE# 16: 12 
MAP 

Ji 11r-----------------.---------
1I PHOTO INVENTORY # 
Ir NEG. FILE # 

ii MAP 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

~:EW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY_...B~e-s~o~i~1r ..... c-e ..... s~p~r-Y~e~y~~(~M~s~c~)'-----

USTING SUR.VEY FORM DATE __ M_a_y_ l_9_8_4 __________ _ 
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INVENTORY# 
1106- 6- 17 

NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Holcomb Farmstead, Lambertville- Hopewell Turnpike (Hillside Farms) 
(County Route 518) 

House: The original house· on this site , ? dating from the late 1830s , 
is now whollv incornorated within a new building constructed over the 
past three years . There are no visible exterior remains of the older 
structure . 

No access : photographs show buildings in 1979 prior to renovation 
(negatives held by Short & Ford Architects). 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This farmstead was set off from the Golden property in 1836 . There 
do not appear to have been any buildings on this property prior to that 
time although the Golden family graveyard had been established there 
in 1819 . The property is of minimal historic architectural interest 
following the extensive remodeling of recent years . 

REFERENCES: 

Otley & Keily 1849 ; Lake & Beers 1860 ; Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: 0 Object: OSite 0 Structure · 0 Part of a District 
0 Already listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

D SHPO Opinion - Date. _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

Ill Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

# • ..... ----------~---------~-------!!!!!!!:=--~~=~=~~~-===;;=-:==----====-.. w JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hopewe l T Cul tural 
. OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE SURVEY _· .. R..,e...,s._.o..,.u.,.r._c..,e _ _,s,.a,u..,r_y_e_y__.(...,M,..S._C.....,) ----

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
May 1984· 

DATE-----------------



1106-6-17 IDPF-187 
1-------,--------------1-5/84 

INVENTORY# 

NEG. FILE# Privately held 

SITE PLAN 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENT AL 

The farm complex is located on a SE-facing slope and commands a fine view 
of the valley below. Open fields lie on all sides. The present owners 
lease much of their orooerty (which extends N to Featherbed Lane) to 
local farmers but do not operate a farm themselves. 

BUILDINGS 

\. frame barn: 2 story, stone foundation, some heavy hewn timbers in 
frame but the structure has been heavily altered and recently 
renovated, c. 1830- 50. 

B. modern frame house: c. 1950 _ 

SURVEY: 
SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

DATE: 
May -1984 



OPF-1858 I 
5/84 

ADD RESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Cray/Kise Farmstead, Hopewell Wertsville Road 

1106-6-48 
INVENTORY# 
NEG. FILE# 10: 
MAP 

I 
• 

a.-l 
L-..-- _ ____J 

House: 2 story frame section (a), c. 1804-50, with 2 story frame 
section (b). c. 1804-50, attached to SW, and 2 story frame section (c). 
c. 1920-60, attached to SW of (b) giving extended linear form. All 

. sections face SE and have asbestos shingle siding. High stu~coed 
masonry basement bene8th (a) and (b). Section (a) is 5 bays, 1 room 
deep,.center entry, 2 interior gable end chimneys. Section (b) is 
3 bays on first floor with slightlv off center entry. one large and one 
small window, 2 bavs on second floor. Section (c) is 1 bay with door 
and 2 story porch. 

SIGNIFICANCE: . 

This farmstead appears to have been established in the first half of 
the 19th century: During the 1870s, the property totaled 145 acres 
and included a steam saw mill (1106-6-4) to the SE. The farmhouse 
has been extensively altered and retains minimal architectural integrity. 

REFERENCES: 

Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 (incl. view) 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: • 0 Object: . . OSite , 0 Structure· 0 Part of a District 
0 Already listed - Date _________ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

[] Does Not Meet NR Criteria 
-- . 

N JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

Hope-wi:Hl Cultura1 ·
SURYEY---B~e~s~o~1~1r......,c~e_..S~u~r~y~e_yi.-Cwzy~1s~c...._/~C~H~A~)-

LISTING SURVEY FORM · May 1984 DATE ________________ _ 



DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

INVENTORY# 1106-6-48 DPF-187 
1-----------------15/84 

NEG. FILE# 10: 5 

SITEPLAN ~ 

1 

b i:2 
: t::1 LIi 

...J 
...l 

• >• 
I I I I I ~, 

A. . HO'ASE 
C ~, 

0 C. 
B i 

I 

This farm complex was arranged in a linear plan on a SE-facing slope. 
There is A smRll nrcharrl to the s of the garage. The surrounding area 
consists of mixed woodland And fields. No historic outbuildings survive 
but a view of the farm in 1875 is included in the Everts & Stewart 
Atlas. · 

BUILDINGS 

A. • cinder block garage: on old barn foundation (see 1875 view), 
c. 1930-60. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

frame tool shed: c. 1945-65 

site of privy or well house: · (see 1875 view) 

site of single corn crib: (see 1875 view) 

SURVEY: 
SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

DATE: 

u ura 
Survey (MSC/CHA) 

May 1984 
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INVENTORY# ll06- 7-l 
NEG. FILE# 1 : 11 
MAP 

b ... 
0.. 

.. 
. 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Golden House, Lambertville-Hopewell Turnpike (County Route 518) 

House: 2 storv frame section (a), c. 1860-75, with converted frame 
lean-to serving as garage (b). c. 1860-1900, attached to W, and 

. 

C. 

1 story frame addition (c), 20th century, to E. 20th century 
addition to N of (a) and (b). Section (a) originally faced N towards 
road, 2 bays, front now obscured by addition, heavily reworked. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This building, although considerably altered, probably dates from the 
third quarter of the 19th century and was perhaps a tenant house. It 
retains virtually no architectural integrity. 

REFERENCES: 

Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: .· OSite 0 Structure · . 0 Part of a District 
0 Already Listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

[]J Does Not Meet NR Criteria ,.Jl:;,-------~----------~--------!!!!':!!!!!!!=~;!!=~~~';=';'F"~=-==,;======== 
-1.W JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hopewell Cul tura1 ---
0FFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE SURVEY _ _.,Ri,.,e"""'s.,.o.,..ua,,,.r..;;c_.e;;...:;S~u.:.=r .. v::.,;e_.y.,_..,.( M_S...._C .... ) __ _ 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · DATE ___ M_a...;y~l_9_8_4 _________ _ 



PHOTO INVENTORY# 1106-7-1 OPF-187 
i-----------------i5/84 

NEG. FILE# 

SITE PLAN 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENT AL 

This house occupies a very small lot at the intersection of Van Dyke 
Road and the Lambertville - Hopewell Turnpike (County Route 518) . Its 
orientation perpendicular to Van Dyke Road and at an angle to 518 is 
curious (possibly reflecting some pre-turnpike site use). There are 
no surviving outbuildings. 

BUILDINGS 

-

. tJ 

i 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY: -=R __ e __ s __ o __ u=r .... c ___ e ___ S;;..;u __ r __ v __ e....._y__.,{.;;..;M ... S __ C_.)_ 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM May 1984 
DATE: 



OPF-1858 PHOTO INVENTORY# 1106-7-11 
5/84 NEG. FILE# 

MAP 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Blackwell/Holcomb Farmstead, Pennington-Hopewell Road 

House: l½ story frame structure, ? 20th century 
gable end faces SE, 1 story frame shed additions 
across front. Original house no longer extant. 
historic. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

rebuilding of barn, 
to SW and NW, porch 
Present house not 

A farmstead was centered on this property from at least the first half 
of the 19th century. The surviving outbuildings are in poor condition 
and lacking in integrity. They are surrounded by 20th century suburban 
development which has compromised the historic setting. 

REFERENCES: 

Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

D Meets NR Criteria as: · · 0 Object: . . OSite · 0 Structure · D Part of a District . 
D Already Usted - Date _______ _ D Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E.- Date _______ _ 

1!J Does Not Meet NR Criteria ~-.lll::;a---aa;;---------~---------!=!!!!"-~~~~~~~~:-=~~=""':"'-~= .v JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE SURYEY---*-~-~-~-~-~--~-~--~-~-~_i_~_y~a ____ t ·_~_~_c_)_-_· __ 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
May 1984 

DATE------------------



INVENTORY# 1106-7-11 loPF-187 
~--------------·5/84 

NEG. FILE# 18: 13 

SITE PLAN 
A cm B 

.C 

E3 

l) 

• 
DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
- ,r 'F •• ,_._ 

This farmstead complex (which no longer includes the original farmhouse) 
i~ on fairly flat terrain adjacent to the Pennington-Hopewell Road. The 
surviving builrlin~s a~e arranged in a roughly circular courtyard plan 
and surrounded by suburban housing. 

BUILDINGS 

B. 

C. 

D. 

frame shed: 1 story, clapboard siding, 2 shed additions to NE. 
20th century. 

frame wagon house/corn crib: 1 story, some hewn timbers in frame. 
stone foundation, large centr.al opening flanked by swing doors on SE 
side, entire structure heavily reworked (SW end possibly a corn crib), 
shed addition to NE. c. 1850-1900. 

frame barn: 2 story, heavy timber frame, clapboard siding, stone 
foundation, heavily reworked and in poor condition, c. 1830- 80. 

modern frame house: c. 1930- 70, 

SURVEY: 
SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM May 1984 

, 

DATE: 
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INVENTORY# 1106-8-2(A) 

NEG. FILE# 1 : 2 
MAP 

ti-"~E' 
II 

b l 
II 

Q 

II 

C 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Stout/Voorhees Farmstead, Amwell Road 

House: ~ story central stone section (a), c. 1766, with flanking 2 story 
frame sections (b) and (c), 1969, to NW and SE. Section (a) faces NE 
(originally faced SW), 5 bays, center entry, 2 interior gable end chimneys , 
datestone (1766) moved from SE gable to SW facade has initials "HS" 
(Hezekiah Stout), · "1761" carved in wood lintel on rear facade. Section 
(b) has gabled roof; section (c) a gambrel roof. Modern garage attached 
to N corner of section (b). House was heavily restored in late 1960s 
by architect Gerald Watland, at which time sections (b) and (c) were 
added, stucco was removed from section (a), and main entry to (a) was 
restored. A frame lean-to was removed when section (c) was built. 

SIGNIFICANCE: This farmstead seems to have been established in the 1760s by 
Hezekiah Stout. The complex is of interest for its varied assortment of 
agricultural buildings and its continuing agricultural activity. The 
farmhouse has a fairly well - preserved, albeit restored, 18th century core 
and is unusual for its late 1960s additions which are intended to recall 
18th century forms. The property probably does not me~it National Register 
listing as an individual site or group of structures on historic archi
tectural grounds, but could be a key element in a rural district based 
on this valley and Pheasant Hill. 
REFERENCES: 
Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 
Ege 1908: 253; Brecknell 1973 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

UMeets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: .· OSite • Structure · IX!PartofaDistrict (needs further research) 
0 Already Listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

fiDoesNotMeetNRCriteria as an individual structure 
--

,eW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL P~OTECTION Hope_w_e-11 Cultural -. 
SURVEY-....... B~e ...... swo~n-r.c.e ..... S-J~1r ....... v~e.y ...... C~C~tt*A ....... ) __ _ OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · DATE ___ M_a_y_ l_9_8_4 _________ _ 



I INVENTORY# 1106- 8-2 (A) DPF-187 
~----------------, 5/84 

NEG. FILE# 

H 
• 

oo. 

19: 4~8 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The farmstead nucleus is irregular in plan and located in the valley 
bottom . Manmade pond and pastureland to SW; wooded hillside to NW and 
SE. This property is currently used for raising livestock. 

BUILDINGS 

A. frame barn: raised/basement barn, l½ story, major framing members 
are hewn, wood shingle roof, stone foundation with datestone on SW 
side "JWV 1849" (Jacques W. Voorhees), slightly embanked on uphill 
NW side with double leaf door to upper level, double leaf door on SE 
side to lower level, shed addition to . , c. 1849. 

B. double corn crib/wagon house, frame: 
siding, wood shingle roof, pins under 
c. 1830-80. 

-"I~ 

hewn pegged frame, clapboard 
cribs, wrought iron hardware, 

C. frame barn: raised/basement barn, 2 story, hewn pegged frame, stone 
foundation, originally 4 bays wide with forebay on lower level on 

D. 

E. 

F. 

G. 

H. 

SE side , conical stone pier in center of forebay, ramp and upper 
level entry on NW side, c . 1760- 1850. Later frame additions at SW and 
NE ends, entries on SE side, full 2 story height, c. 1820- 80. 

frame equipment shed: l½ story, metal siding and roof, 20th century . 

frame shed/corn crib: 20th century. 

frame shed/coop: 20th century 

stone springhouse: 2 levels, c. 1760-1850 

modern shed 

u ura 
SURVEY: ______ s_u_r_v_e ..... y._;('--C_H_A __ )_ 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM May 1984 
DATE: 

X 

X 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Stout/Voorhees Farmstead 

Main barn 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Stout/Voorhees Farmstead 

Springhouse 

~!EW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING S1JRVEY FORM 

IT\'VENTORY == 1106-8- 2(A) 
NEG. FILE# 19: 
MAP 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY---B~e~s.o-Jl.r~c~e_,iS~u......,r~y~e~x'-~(~C~H~A~).._ __ 

DATE ___ M_a_y_l_9_8_4 ________ _ 
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5/84 

INVENTORY# 1106-8-4(A) 

NEG. FILE# 

MAP N 65: 33A, 71: 2 

i 
b 

f -------~-------J 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Merrill/Weart/She·ppard Farmstead, Amwell Road 

House: 2 story frame section (a), c. 1700-60, with a larger 2 story frame 
section (b), c. 1700-50, raised c. 1854, attached to the E. Both 
sections face S, exposed beams in interior first floor (beaded in W 
section, chamfered in E section), later porch across S side, recent 
siding. Section ·(a) has 2 bays, large cooking fireplace (beehive oven 
removed) and winder staircase at Wend, 1 story shed addition to W wraps 
around to S. Section (b) has 2 bays, 2 rooms deep with large cooking 
fireplace, corner fireplace, and a winder staircase at Wend; stone in 
large fireplace bears date 1711; entire section remodeled and raised 
c. 1864. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 
This farmstead was probably established originally by the Stout family 
in the mid-18th century, passing soon after into Merrill ownership until 
the mid-19th century. The farmhouse is of considerable interest as it 
exhibits a complex evolution spanning well over two centuries. The 
outbuildings date chiefly from the late 19th and early 20th centuries. 
The property retains fine integrity of setting, still functions as a farm, 
is individually eligible and would be a key element in a rural district. 

REFERENCES: 
Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875. 
Brecknell 1973; interview with owner 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

OCJ Meets NR Criteria as: 0 Object OSite Ill Structure [X!Part of a District ( needs further re search) 
0 Already listed - Date ________ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - · Date _______ _ 

0 Does Not Meet NR Criteria 
~-..lt=;,--""'""-;;=-===,===;--=-==-===-=-==-=-----=-=="""'""=====!!::=!"!==!"~~~==~".:."":=~'="":"====".:;=:========== 

r JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

Hopewell Culturar ·· . 
SURVEY--~B~e.s~o~1•1r-C ....... e-·.S~1~1r.J~T~e~d1---C~C-B ....... A.) ___ ~ 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · DATE ___ M_a-y___.,1-9=8~4 _________ _ 



INVENTORY# 1106- 8- 4 (A) OPF -1 87 
f---------------- 5/84 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

NEG. FILE# 11: 17- 20 ; 71: 
(,, 

SITEPLAN s 
a 

H 
t:::I 

l) 

IIlJ 

E3 
gE3 
C A 

The farmstead nucl~us is located on a S-facing slope near the bottom of 
the valley . The outbuildings are arranged in a roughly rectilinear plan . 
A small brook flows ESE in front of the house . There are fields to the 
N, Wand S , a small orchard to the W, and Amwell Road to the E . This 
property still functions as a farm . 

BUILDINGS 

~- frame hog house: 1 story , c . 1850- 1925 . 

B. frame barn: 2 story , vertical board siding , built 1906 after fire . 

. C. frame tool shed: c . 1875- 19a5 . 

D. frame wagon house with attached shed roof wagon bay and corn crib 
to W: c . 1850- 1925 . 

E. frame chicken house : l½ story , exposed rafter tails , c . 1850- 1925 . 

F. frame garage : 20th century . 

G. frame animal shed/pen: 20th century . 

H. frame equipment shed: some re - used timbers , 20th century . 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
SURVEY: __ R_e_s_o_u_r_c_e_ S_u_r_v_e..:.y_ (_C_H_A_) 

May 1984 
DATE: 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Merrill/Weart/Sheppard Farmstead 

Barn and wagon house 
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z ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

~!EW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION · 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING SY.JR.VEY FORM 

fNVENTORY = 1106-8- 4(A) 
NEG. FILE# . 11: 17 

INVENTORY# 
NEG. FILE= 
MAP 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY-~R~e~s~o~u~r~c~e:;;_~Su~r~v~e~y~(~C~H~A~) ___ _ 

DATE ___ Ma_y_ l_9_8_4 ____ ~""------



OPF-185B 
5/84 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Servis Farmstead, Hopewell - Wertsville Road 

INVENTORY# 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

a 1 
I 
I 
: 

1106- 8- 5 

b 

House : 2 story , Federal- style frame section (a) , c . 1830 - 49 , with a 
2 story frame section (b), 20th century , ? on site of earlier structure , 
set at right angles to rear forming T-shaped plan . Section (a) faces 
W, 5 bays , centef entry , 2 interior gable- end chimneys , porch with 
Doric columns over front door , stuccoed stone foundation. Greenhouse 
attached to S section (b). 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

Buildings were apparently in existence on this property as early as 
1803 (possibly the Blacksmith shop of Philip Servis) . The present 
structures are all later than this date . This well-maintained property 
is a good example of a small , early 19th ·century Hopewell area farmstead . 
The architectural integrity of the farmhouse has been affected by modern 
additions to the rear . 

REFERENCES: 

Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860 ; Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

D Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object OSi.te · 0 Structure • Part of a District 
0 Already listed - Date _______ _ D Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Dat.e _______ _ 

&I Does Not Meet NR Criteria 
-- . 

W JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

Hope-weil C1il tural 
SURVEY--2~~~•~Q~'•'~~c.e ...... S-P~r-1~ce~J~'-·~(-C-H-A~t-Th~[S~C....,_) __ 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
DATE ___ M_a_y_l_9_8_4 _________ _ 



INVENTORY# 1106-8- 5 DPF-187 
1---------------~ 5/84 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

NEG. FILE# 

SITE PLAN 

.£i 
tJt. 
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10: 17, 18 

e. • 
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C. 

• 

The farmstead nucleus is compact and rectilinear in plan, and occupies a 
S-facing slope. The house is close to and faces Hopewell-Wertsville Road 
but is separated from it by a fieldstone wall. There is a garden to the 
Sand pastureland to the N, E, and S. The property no longer functions 
as a farm. 

BUILDINGS 

A. frame garage: re-used beams, 20th century. 

B . . frame barn: 2 story central section facing S with sliding doors -to 
N and S, heavy pegged frame, vertical board and batten siding, 
raised wood floor, c. 1800-50; 1 story frame storage shed attached to 
W; 2 story frame section with lean-to attached to E. 

C. 1 story shed: 20th century 

D. frame outhouse (storage shed): c. 1850-1920. 

E. well 

SURVEY: (CHA/MSC) 
SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

DATE: 
May 1984 
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Servis Farmstead 

Outhouse 
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~!EW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING SlJRVEY FORM 

Hopewell Cultural · 
SURVEY-~B-e-s~o~u~r~c~e,._~S~u~r~v~e~y__;.(~C~:H~A~/~M:.:.:::,S~C~) __ 

DATE __ M_a_y_l_9_8_4 _________ _ 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Stout/Bellis/Kise Farmstead, Dunwald Road 

House: l½ story stone section (a), c. 1740-70, with l½ story stone 
section (b), c. 1790-1825, attached to W. l½ story frame section (c), 
c. 1950-70 to NE of (a). Modern frame garage addition (d) to SW of (b). 
Section (a) faces S with datestone on exterior" SSA 1756" (? Samuel 
and Anne Stout), altered facade (picture window and dormer); 1 room 

c.. 

deep, bank house with full lived-in basement which contains cooking fire
place at E end, o"penings on S side and evidence of internal partitions; 
first floor has large cooking fireplace at Wend; exposed, handhewn, front
to-back joists in floor and? ceiling; windows with segmented arches; 
second datestone on N side "David Golden May 23 1790 DG" (? relates to 
construction to adjacent window). Section (b) faces S,_ main entry · at 
E end, interior gable end chimney at Wend with early 19th century 
fireplace and moldings, slighter framing members, no basement. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This farmstead probably originated as one of the Stout family holdings in 
the mid-18th century. The eastern section of the house, although altered, 
still retains many mid-18th century features while the early 19th century 
western section is particularly well-pres~rved. Probably not eligible 
as an individual structure but it could form an important component in 
a rural district. 

REFERENCES: 
Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875-
Brecknell 1973; Cain n.d. 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

IXl Meets NR Criteria as: ·· 0 Object 0Site • Structure· agPart ofa District (needs further research) 
0 Already Listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

IIJDoesNotMeetNRCriteria as an individual structure 
~-..i..----------==-=----===--=-----!"""'!=-~=~F'"'i"iF.:=FE':":"':~==:=:='=~==== 

)I JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hop ewe- u ura 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE . SURVEY _ _.R_e_s_o_u_r_c;;;.e,;;;,_.,;;;;,S.;;;;;u.;;;.r..;.v-e""'y.....i.(..;;C,_H_A_/_M_S_C_.)~-

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
May 1984 DATE ________________ _ 
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The farmstead nucleus has few surviving outbuildings and lies near the 
valley bottom . Dense woodland lies to the NE and E, fields to the S 
and W. This is no longer a functioning farm . 

BUILDINGS 

\. 

B. 

C. 

barn ruins : raised/basement barn , stone basement with? frame upper 
stories , stone in rebuilt portion has "J B 18 38 " (? Bell i s) , 
c . 1750- 1850 . 

stone springhouse: partially rebuilt , new roof , c . 1750- 1850 . 

foundation of another outbuilding . 

u ura ' 
SURVEY: Surve y ( CHA/MSC 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM May 1984 
DATE: 
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I: 
::0-!EW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING SUR.VEY FORM . 

INVENTORY :t: 1106-8-14 (A) 
NEG. FILE# 10: 
MAP 

INVE:\'TORY # 

NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY-~B.e.s~a~Jl~r~c~e ...... s~u~r~y~e~y.J.(~C~H~A~/~M~S~C~)L_ 

DATE __ M_a_y_ l _9_84 _________ _ 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Vandyke Farmstead, Hopewell-Wertsville Road 

House: 2 story frame structure, faces w,· 5 bays, hipped roof with 
dormers, cast stone block foundation, aluminum siding, center entry 
double front doors, small front porch. Enclosed porch to Sand 2 story 
frame addition to rear (E). Main structure may date from c. 1910-40 
but could also be a heavily altered, earlier structure. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

A farmstead was centered on this property from at least the first half 
of the 19th century. From 1849 through 1875 it was owned by the Vandyke 
family and comprised a 17 acre holding in the latter year. The only 
structure of any obvious architectural integrity is the stone smokehouse. 

REFERENCES: 

Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875. 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

D Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: . . OSite .: 0 Structure 0 Part of a District 
0 Already Listed - Date _______ _ D Nomination Filed - DaJe _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

~ Does Not Meet NR Criteria 
-- . 

N JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION ··· u ura 
SURVEY Resource Survey (MSC) OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · May 1984 
DATE-----------------
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This property sits on a N-facing slope close to the road. It presently 
functions as a horse farm. 

BUILDINGS 

~- stone smokehouse: 1 story, 19th century. 

B. frame horse barn: 1 story, clapboard siding, section remaining of 
a larger structure, 20th century . 

. 

C. cinder block garage: 20th century. 

D. moderp frame structure 

-
Hopewell Cultural 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
SURVEY: R'-aGVrGe Sm;nrey (MSC/CHA) 

DATE: May 1984 
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NEG. FILE# 2 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Merrill/Cray/Voorhees House, Amwell Road 

House: 2 story stone section (a), ? c. 1750-1830, with a 1 story stone 
section (b), ? c. 1750-1830, attached to SW. 2 story stone and frame 
addition (c), lower story c. 1938, upper story c. 1968, attached to NW 
(rear) of (a). Another addition (d), c. 1978, to NE of (c) and linking 
with garage. Section (a) faces SE, 3 bays with 2 doors, 2 rooms deep, 
slate roof, interior heavily remodeled in 1930s. Section (b) faces 
SE, 3 bays, center entry, 2 rooms deep. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 
A house was located on this property from at least the first half of thE 
19th century when it was owned by the Merrill family. This building mas 
have been a secondary structure on the Merrill farm to the NE (1106-8-4 ( 
The house has been so altered that it is _impossible to assign a precise 
date to it from an exterior examination only. It retains little histori 
architectural integrity but is of historical interest in the context of 
the local Merrill holdings. 

REFERENCES: 
Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 186b; Everts & Stewart 1875 
Brecknell 1973 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

D Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: .· 0Site 0 Structure· 0 Part of a District 
0 Already Listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

lxJ Does Not Meet NR Criteria 
" # _....., ____ ;;a;;;; ______________ ~--- - -"'!;;;!-'=!'!!'!!~-~~~~~~"i"'z:7!"::~'F'"-~~--=== 

NEWJERSEYDEPARTMENTOFENVIRONMENTALPROTECTION .. Hopewel - u ura 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE SURVEYResource Survey ( CHA) 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
May 1984 DATE _______________ _ 
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INVENTORY# DPF-187 
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SITE PLAN 

This house is located ·close to and faces Amwell Road. The ground slopes 
away sharply to the NW behind the house. There are no surviving historic 
outbuildings. 

BUILDINGS 

-
Hopewell Cultural 

SURVEY: Resonrce Survey (CHA) 
SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

DATE: _...;.M=a'-""y--al""'"9-"-8_4 ______ -,--_ 
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NEG. FILE# 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Abbott Farmstead, Amwell Road 

House: 2 story frame section (a), c. 1849-60, with 2 story frame section 
(b), c. 1849-1900, attached to SW end of (a), and 2 story frame section 
(c), c. 1849-1900, attached to NW end of (a) forming L-shaped plan. 
All sections hav~ stone foundations, 1/1 windows, and aluminum siding. 
Section (a) faces SE (uphill), 2 bays, entry at NE end, chimney at W 
end (now in center of house). Section (b) faces SE, 2 bays, center 
entry. Section (c) has 2 bay, interior gable end chimney at NW end. 
Full-width porch along SE side of (a) and (b). 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This is a fairly typical mid-19th century Hopewell area roadside farm
stead. The farmhouse was built in three stages and, despite its additions 
and some exterior alterations, still poss~sses a reasonable degree of 
.integrity, as do the outbuildings. The setting and northward aspect 
are moderately unaltered. While not eligible as an individual property, 
this farmstead would be a contributing element in a rural district. 

REFERENCES: 

Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 
Brecknell 1973 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

~MeetsNRCriteriaa.s: . • Object:. · OSite • Structure ll!PartofaDistrict. (needs further research) 
0 Already listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

II] Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

/ JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

<=. · u ura 
SURVEY __ R_e_s_o_u_r_c_e_S_u_r_v_e_y __ {_c-H_A_) ___ _ 

May 1984 
LISTING SURVEY FORM · DATE _________________ _ 
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NEG. FILE# 11: 14; 65: 34A, 5A 

SITE PLAN 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

This farmstead is arranged in a linear fashion close to the NW side of 
Amwell Road. There are plowed fields and pasture to the N and W, and 
light woodland across the road to the SE. The ground slopes away to 
the NW. 

BUILDINGS 

A.. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

frame barn: modified raised/basement barn, main structure has 
L-shaped plan, made into a rectangle by the addition of a shed, 
2 levels on downhill side, vertical board siding, stone foundation, 
c. 1850-1900. 

frame barn: serves as woodshed and hog pen, 1 story, sawn and 
braced frame, vertical board siding with some board and batten 
to rear, c. 1850-1900. 

frame chicken house: 1 story, double-width tongue-and-groove siding, 
c. 1900- 30. 

well 

Hopewel l Cultural 
SURVEY: ____.RU.IP--...;iS .1..10.uJJ ... r ... c .. e~S...iJ.i..l ri...Y.iu..e.;;t.y~CwC"'Hu.Aa..J.) _ 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
May 1984 DATE: 
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OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING St.JR.VEY FORM 

fNVENTORY..., 1106-8-27 
NEG. FILE# 6S: 35A 
MAP 

INVENTORY# 
NEG. FILE= 
MAP 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY-i1a~Q~e~Q~1~1p...,g~~--S~P.v~v~~~o~'~(~C~H:..1.A~)----
DATE __ M_a_y_l_9_8_4 _________ _ 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Housel Farmstead, Hopewell-Wertsville Road 

House: 2 story brick-clad frame structure (a), c. 1860-75, T-shaped plan, 
with 2 story brick rear section (b), c. 1940, set at right angles to the 
E end of (a) forming an H-shaped plan. Section (a) faces W, 3 bays in 
front position, chimney at N end, rear portion has main entry on S side 
and chimney on N ~ide. Basement under both front and rear of (a). 
Originally constructed as a typical one room deep frame I-house with 
rear kitchen ell, main entry on W side of front portion, cooking fire
place in E end of rear portion, outside entry into basement from rear 
of front portion under present patio-(original configuration visible in 
basement). Section (a) veneered in brick and heavily modified c. 1940 
when section (b) added. No basement under (b). 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This small late 19th century farmstead probably originated as a tenant 
property for the main Housel farmstead to .the NE (now destroyed, 
1106-8-32(B)). The house demonstrates the evolution of the site from 
a working farm to suburban duplex. The property no longer retains 
sufficient integrity to warrant inclusion in the National Register. 

REFERENCES: 

Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

D Meets NR Criteria as: ·_. 0 Object: .· OSite 0 Structure· 0 Part of a District . 
0 Already Listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

~ Does Not Meet NR Criteria 
- . 

I JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION e-.· 
SURVEY __ R_e_s_o_u_r_c_e ___ _.._ __ (_C_H_A~) __ _ OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERlTAGE 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · . 
May 1984 DATE _________________ _ 
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DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The farmstead nucleus is located on the crest of Pheasant Hill close to 
the E side of Hopewell-Wertsville Road. Plowed fields to N, E and 
across road to W; suburban dwellings to S. 

BUILDINGS 

A. stuccoed frame barn: T-shaped plan, 2 story, built in at least · 
two stages with the stem of the T probably the earliest, c. 1860-1900. 

B. frame pool house: 1 story, c. 1945. 

C. foundation of small frame barn: 1 story°, c. 1860-1900, collapsed 
in 1982. 

SURVEY: __ R_e_s_o_u_r_c_e_S_u_r_v_e_y __ (_C_H_A_)_ 
SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

DATE: May 1984 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Ralston Development House, Reservoir Road 

I .. ... 
I I ·-- .... 

House: 2 story, plain, Victorian style, frame house built in 1907. 
Faces S, 3 story octagonal turret at SW corner, enclosed porch on W 
side, gambrel roof with dormer on W, shingle siding, stone foundation. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

Although on the site of the mid-19th century Housel farmstead, the exist
ing house and outbuildings all date from the present century. The house 
was built by Allan Whitehill in 1907 on tots 4-6 of the Ralston develop
ment, the speculative enterprise of Professor Webster Edgerly (see 
1106-6-7). Although not eligible as an individual structure, the house 
is of interest as one of the few surviving buildings from the turn of 
the century Ralston development and may therefore be suitable for 

REFERENCES: inclusion as an element in a small historic 
district centering on Edgerly's Castle. 

Sale Brochure, undated c. 1923-24 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

\ 

lg] Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: .· OSite · • Structure · li[JPartofaDistrict (needs further research) 
0 Already listed~ Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

GaDoesNotMeetNRCriteria as an individual structure ., ·-=----------....... -----=-=--==----~~~~~""":"'=:=======:":=.==:==== 
,;W JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

Hopewe-11 Cultural ... 
SURVEY--B~ews~o~1~1r_c~e_s~uwr_y_e~v ..... (_M_S_C_) ___ _ 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · DATE ___ M_a_y_l_9_8_4 _________ _ 
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DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENT AL 

INVENTORY# 1106-8-32 (A) OPF-187 
.....--------------~ 5/84 

NEG. FILE# 

SITE PLAN 

This house is located on the crest of Pheasant Hill and is surrounded by 
fields to the N and W, light woodland and suburban development to the 
E and S. There are no surviving historic outbuildings. 

BUILDINGS 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
SURVEY: __ R_e_s_o_u_r_c_e_s_u_r_v_e_y: __ ( M_s_c_)_ 

May 1984 
DATE: 
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INVENTORY# 1106-8-42 (A) 

NEG. FILE# 11: 11 
MAP 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Vanbuskirk Farmstead, Amwell Road 

House: 2 story frame section (a), c. 1849-60, with smaller 2 story frame 
section (b), c. 1849-60 or possibly earlier, attached to Wend of (a). 
Section (a) faces S, 5 bays, transomed center entry, 6/6 windows, 2 
interior gable en-0 chimneys, molded architrave and frieze on S facade 
but no cornice. Section (b) faces S, 2 bays, plank door in eastern 
most bay, no chimney but shed to rear. Both sectiops have clapboard 
siding and stone foundations. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

The farmstead apparently dates from the mid-19th century as it does not 
occur on the 1849 maps. The main section ·or the house dates from this 
period although the smaller section to the W could be earlier. The 
property is of no great architect~ral or historical distinction. 

REFERENCES: 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

D Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: .· OSite 0 Structure· 0 Part of a District . 
0 Already Listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion..:_ Date _______ _ . 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

C'll Does Not Meet NR Criteria #•--------------------~-----!!!!!'!!!'~-:'!!='!!~~~~~~-;;=;-=-~~~-~== 'N JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hopew-eTl Cultural -· ·· 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE SURVEY _ ... B .... e ....... s ... a .. P .... r .... c ... e_,.S..iJ ... 1r ... v~e ... v__.(_.,C ... H,..-A......,) ___ _ 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
May 1984 

DATE------------------
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DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

This farmstead is located at the end of a long lane leading W from 
Amwell Road. It occupies a S-facing slope, is surrounded by woods to the 
N and E, a plowed field to the W, and pasture ~o the S. A small creek 
flows S into Bedens Brook immediately to the E. The farm formerly 
raised tree- fruit because of the southern aspect; these trees were north 
of the house. 

BUILDINGS 

A. stone smokehouse: 1 story, chimney recently renovated, c. 1850-1900. 

B. small frame barn: 2 levels including stone basement, N gable end 
embanked, c. 1850-1900. 

C. foundation for main barn: raised/basement barn, stone basement 
level converted into garage, originally built c. 1850- 1900. 

SURVEY: Resour~e Survey (CHA)· 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM May 1984 
DATE: 
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ADD RESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Vanbuskirk Tenant House, Amwell Road 

House: l½ story frame structure, c. 1849-60, faces S, 3 bays, center 
entry. 6/6 windows on first floor, eyebrow windows on second floor, 
exterior chimney at Wend, 1 story frame addition to W, shed-roof 
garage added to E, shed to N (rear), asbestos shingle siding, stone 
foundation. · 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This house was originally a tenant house attached to the Vanbuskirk 
farmstead (11068-42(A)) to the Wand is still ·in ccirninon ownershi~. 
It probably dates from the 1850s althougp the owner claims that it 
predates the main farm. It has been altered and added to, and lacks 
sufficient architectural integrity to warrant National Register 
Listing. 

REFERENCES: 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILlTY 

D Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: . . DSi.te , 0 Structure O Part of a District 
D Already listed - Date ________ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date ________ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

ll:l Does Not Meet NR Criteria 
--

" JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hopewe·i-1· Cul tura 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERlTAGE SURVEY-B~e~s.o...,..u.r~c_e.....;:S_u_r_v_e ...... y __ (_C~H~A--'-) ____ _ 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
May 1984 DATE ________________ _ 
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DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

. This house is located at the head of (and to the north of) the lane 
leading to the Vanbuskirk Farmstead. There are no surviving outbuildings. 

BUILDINGS 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY: ___ R __ e __ s __ o._u.,..,...r .... c ... e.......,S ... 1 ... Jr_y.._e ... y.,.._...,(..,.C .... H ... A...,),,__ 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM May 1984 DATE: 
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._ ___ .! 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Stout Skillman/McPherson Farmstead 
County Route 518 (Hopewell- Rocky Hill Road) 

House : 2 story frame section (a) , c. 1735 - 70 , with larger 2 story frame 
section (b), c . 1750- 1790 , attached to Wend. Section (c) , attached to 
Wend of (b) consists of an original 1 - room frame wing c . 1 800 - 50, later 
enlarged to rear and Wand? raised . All 3 sections face S . Section (a) 
has 4 bays , interior gable end chimney at E end , basement under E half 
but entire section is one builq. (framing in attic and basement) , clapboard 
siding , porch across front . Section (b) is 3 bays, originally 2 bays deep 
with corner fireplaces at Wend (now single room with early 19th century 
rebuilt fireplace) , full basement, modillioned cornice , clapboard siding . 
Section (c) has no basement and defies clean interpretation from exterior 
examination ; now has 4 bays and central interior chimney towards front 
of house (function of original 1 - room .wing uncertain ? kitchen or 
smokehouse or slave quarter). -

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This is probably one of the earlier Stout farms in the Hopewell area 
and appears to have been in Stout ownership from c. 1738 until at least 
1800 . The extremely interesting and complex house dates in large part 
from this period . Although its later alterations have deprived it of 
much of its historic architectural integrity, this building would form 
an important component in a rural district based on the Stout family 
farms in NE Hopewell Township . 

REFERENCES: 

Otley & Keily 1849 ; Lake & Beers 1860 ; Everts & Stewart 1875 
Ege 1908 : 252 , 288 ; Brecknell 1973 , Cain n . d . 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

D Meets NR Criteria as: -0 Object: OSite : 0 Structure · Yd{.Part ofa District ( needs further reasearch : 
0 Already Usted - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

IXJ.Does Not Meet NR Criteria as an individual structure 
-- . 

I / JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hop e we u ura -- -
SURVEY ___ R-e=s_o_u=r_c_e......,S_u_r_v_e_y..__(_C_H_A_) ___ _ OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
May 1984 DATE ________________ _ 
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19: 14-16; 
INVENTORY# 

NEG. FILE# 

SITE PLAN 

DJ 
C. 

1: 

• WELL 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The farmstead nucleus is located at the end of a long lane leading _N 
from County Route 518. It occupies fairly flat terrain and is presently 
surrounded by fields (soon to be developed). The Reading Railroad line 
passes NW of the farm and severs it from much of its historically-asso
ciated lands. The property no longer functions as a farm. 

BUILDINGS 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

large frame barn: 2 sections, main section to Eis raised/basement 
barn, 2 story with stone basement and ramp to first floor on N side, 
3 bays, clapboard siding, adapted for dairy use, concrete floor; 
smaller section to W has stone basement open to S. Both sections have 
hewn beams, c. 1780-1850. 

frame chicken house: 1 story, shed roof, c. 1920-60. 

frame garage: l½ story, plywood siding, sliding doors, c. 1920-60. 

frame shed(? smokehouse): clapboard siding, cinder block foundation, 
c. 1920-60. 

frame garage: c. 1920-60. 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
SURVEY: __ R_e_s_o_u_r_c_e_S_u_r_v_e_y_(_C_H_A_)_ 

May 1984 
DATE: 
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INVENTORY# 1106-8-67 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

ADD RESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Smith/Voorhees Farmstead, County Route 518 (Hopewell-Rocky Hill Road) 

House: 2 story frame structure, c. 1825-49, faces S, 5 bays, center 
entry, stone foundation, aluminum siding, wooden frieze. 1 story, 
1 bay, gabled porch, c. 1900-25. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

A small farmstead was apparently centered on this property from at 
least the first half of the 19th century. The house and barn are of 
no great architectural or historical distinction. 

REFERENCES: 

Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: 0 Object: .· OSite 0 Structure · 0 Part of a District . 
0 Already Usted - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

~ Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

Hopewell Cuitural 

I 

, JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT AL PROTECTION 
U.rFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE SURVEY--B~e.swa~J~1r....,c-e-S~1~1r_1~re~J~r.....,.(~C~H~A~).._ ___ _ 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · May 1984 
DATE-----------------



DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

INVENTORY# 1106-8-67 DPF-187 
1---------------~ 5/84 

NEG. FILE# 20: 2A 

SITE PLAN l 
a 

fftNSf. al 
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I: 
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11..T& , ~l!, 

This small farmstead is located on flat terrain in the NW angle of 
the County Route 518/Amwell Road intersection. 

BUILDINGS 

~- frame barn: 2 story, 2 sections, full length.shed to W, some hewn 
timbers in S section, rest sawn, vertical board and wood shingle 
siding, c. 1850- 1900. 

u ura 
SURVEY: ______ s_u_r_v_e...;:y_(,:_C_H_A....:)_ 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM May 1984 
DATE: 
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INVENTORY# 1106-14-15 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

e 

c.. 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Stout/Hill Farmstead, 
County Route 518 (Hopewell-Rocky Hill Road) 

House: 2 story brick section (a), c. 1810-30, with larger 2 story brick 
section (b), c. 1810-30, attached to SW, and 2 story brick section (c), 
c. 1830-60, similar size as (a), attached to NE. Modern 1 story, curved 
bricked addition (d) to SW of (b) and modern 1 story, L-shaped, stuccoed 
? brick addition (e) to N of (c). Greenhouse (f) to NE of (e). Section 
(a) faces SE, 2 bays, no entry on SE side, 2 large round-arched windows, 
interior gable end chimney at NE end, modern interior chimney at SW end 
towards front, one room deep, no basement, stucco~d rear. Section (b) 
faces S, 4 bays, entry with fanlight at NE end, single interior gable 
end chimney at NE end, paired interior gable end chimneys at SW end, 
stone foundation, basement, 3 bays at rear. Section (c) faces S, 2 
bays, stuccoed NW and NE sides, frame NE gable, bay window at NE end. 

SIGNIFICANCE: This farmstead reputedly dates from the first quarter of the 
18th century and was the home of Captain David Stout. The original hotise 
was apparently l0cated near the present house, the central portions of 
which were erected c. 1820. The latter structure was extensively altered 
c. 1960 by Dr. Kenneth Chorley, a leading figure in the Williamsburg 
restorations. The property retains little architectural integrity and 
is not individually eligible for the National Register. Its association 
with the Stout family and its potential for early historic archaeological 
REFERENCES: resources might enable its inclusion as a district component 

Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 
Ege 1908: 280, 287; Brecknell 1973; NJHSI 1516 . 7 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

IX] Meets NR Criteria as: 0 Object: .· OSite D Structure lllPart ofa District. ( needs further research) 
0 Already listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

1XJ Does Not Meet NR Criteria 
- -

'RSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT AL PROTECTION 
urr1C.E OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 



INVENTORY# 1106-14-15 DPF-187 
1-----------------15/84 

NEG. FILE# 75: 5, . 6, 8 

SITE PLAN 

BCr 

CF 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The farmstead nucleus is located on flat terrain adjacent to County Route 
518 close to its intersection with Amwell Road. The house lies close to 
the road with the outbuildings scattered to the N. Pastureland to SW, NW, 
and NE. The property no longer functions as a farmstead. 

BUILDINGS 

frame barn: 
c. 1900-25. 

l½ story, cupola in center, now used as garage, 
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B. 1-
frame wagon house and stables: l½ story wagon house (now garage), -~ 
c. 1850-1900, with 1 story stable additions to NE and SW, 20th century . g 1 

C. 

D. 

E. 

frame tenant house: l½ story, 20th century. 

double corn crib/wagon house, frame: 
c. 1850-1900. 

1 story, shed addition to NE, 

cinder block garage and sheds: 1 story central block (garage), 
"1958" in S gable, with 1 story sheds to NW and SE, same age, NW 
shed is for wood storage. 

F. frame pump house: 20th century. 

G. frame shed: 1 story, 20th century. 

SURVEY: 
SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

DATE: 

Hopewell Cultural 
Re50 11 r,..e Survey (RWB) 

August 1985 
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;j' i ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

I Stout/Hill Farmstead 

I 
11 
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Barn 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Stout/Hill Farmstead 

House 

- -

~!EW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING SURVEY FORM 

fNVENTORY == 1106-14-15 
NEG. FILE# 75: 8 
MAP 

Hopewell CalCaral 
SURVEY_~R~e.;;..;;;.so~u.;,_;..r~c_e_S_u_r_v_e~y_(~R_W_H_) ___ _ 

August 1985 
DATE------------,-----
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NEG. FILE# 
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ADD RESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Baldwin Farmstead, County Route 518 (Hopewell-Rocky Hill Road) 

House: 7 main sections of which only one· (a) is old and 6 (b-g) are very 
recent. Historic core faces Sand consists of 2 story frame section (a), 
c. 1810-40, with smaller 2 story stone section (b), 1984-85, attached 
to W, and 2 story frame section (d), c. 1970, set at right angles to 
rear of (a). Section (a) has 4 bays, off-center entry with porch, 
interior gable end chimney at E end, full basement. Section (b) has 
2 bays, no entry. Section (c) has interior gable end chimney at N end. 
Sections (d)-(g) are 2 story and one story frame additions to N (rear) 
and W, c. 1984-85 • 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This farmstead was probably established in the early 19th century on what 
was originally Stout property. Dr. James _H. Baldwin, a notable local 
physician, lived here from the 1830s and either he or John Hagaman 
(from whom he purchased this property) was probably responsible for 
building the original house. The house has undergone massive additions 
and alterations in 1984-85, and retains little historic architectural 
integrity. 

REFERENCES: 

Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 
Woodward & Hageman 188: 827; Ege 1908: 271; Brechnell 1973 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: ·· 0 Object: .· OSite · 0 Structure· 0 Part of a District 
0 Already Listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

[] Does Not Meet NR Criteria 
-

.o/ JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hopewell Cultura 

I --
I 

OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE suRVEY_...,.R~e~s~o~u~r~c~e-~s~u~r~v~e~y'--~(R~i~1~H~) ___ _ 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
August 1985 DATE ________________ _ 
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NEG. FILE# 

SITE PLAN 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The farmstead is located W of the hamlet of Stoutsburg on fairly flat 
terrain. The house is surrounded by fields on all sides. There are 
no surviving historic outbuildings and the property no longers functions 
as a farm. 

BUILDINGS 

0 

SURVEY: ___ R_e_s_o_u_r_c_e_S_u_r_v_e_y_(_R_W_H_) 
SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM August 1985 

DATE: 
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INVENTORY# 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

/' 
- -,- -

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Weart/Voorhees Farmstead, Amwell Road 

House: 2 story frame section (a), c. 1825-49, with small frame section 
(b), ? c. 1800-50, attached to E. Section (a) faces S, 5 bays, center 
entry with Greek Revival transom and sidelights, 6/6 windows with louvers, 
2 interior gable end chimneys, 3 bays deep, full basement, stone 
foundation, asbe~tos shingle siding over clapboard, slate roof. Section 
(b) now a porch, originally a kitchen, oven and fireplace removed 
c. 1940-70, cistern. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This farmstead was apparently established in the second quarter of the 
19th century on land originally belonging to the Stout family. There 
are no indications of any earlier struct~res. The property has 
experienced some alteration and is not individually eligible although 
it could be considered a component in a rural district. 

REFERENCES: 

Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 
Brecknell 1973 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

D Meets NR Criteria as: ·. 0 Object: .· 0Site · 0 Structure []!Part of a District (needs further re search ) 
0 Already llsted - Date _______ _ 0 Nominition Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

11JDoesNotMeetNRCriteria as an individual structu·re 

.-::.W JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

HopeweTI Cultural 
SURVEY-~B~e~s~o~1~1r ...... c-e ..... S~Pwr_v~e_y,.__(~C.H~8~2-----

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
May 1984 

DATE------------------



INVENTORY# 1106-14-33 

NEG. FILE# 19: 10, 11 

SITE PLAN }/ 

I M G-;-·, . ' a ••-·r 

House 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The farmstead nucleus is rectilinear in plan with the house set close and 
perpendicular to Amwell Road. The property occupies the SW end of 
Pheasant Hill which slopes down steeply to the Sand W. 

BUILDINGS 

DPF-187 
5/84 

-~ A. frame equipment shed: 2 story, 2 sections, stone foundation, clap- ~6 
board siding, slate roof, hewn frame, exposed rafter tails, pent roof ~~ 

CTl r.: 
over first story S side, formerly had stair. W section earlier, ~n 
E section added (siding visible inside on second floor), c. 1825-80. 1 g 

B. 
-z 

frame shed/garage: 1 story, _attached to E side of A, stone foundation g 1 

clapboard siding, balloon frame, c. 1900-40. ~ 0 

C. 

D. 

double corn crib/wagon house, frame: 1 story, attached to E side of 
B (predates Band was originally free-standing), stone foundation, 
hewn frame, modern rafters, metal roof, c; 1850-1900. 
frame main barn: raised/basement barn: 2 story, stone basement, 3 
bays, embanked on N side, vertical board siding on W, modern siding 
on other sides, hewn frame, concrete floor, "JSW 1850" (Weart) on 
foundation, c. 1850. Shed addition to W. 

E. frame chicken house: 1 story gabled structure, stone foundation; 
ve~tical board siding, wood shingle roof, cut nails, c. 1850-1920. 

F. cinder block horse stable: 1 story gabled structure attached to S 
side of D, E wall is mostly stone (? earlier), c. 1900-30. 

G. springhouse: c. 1930-70 

H. stone foundation: ? milkhouse 

I. site of barn 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM May 1984 
DATE: 
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ADDR..ESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Weart/Voorhees Farmstead 
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Corn crib/wagon house , shed/garage, and equipment shed 
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I ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

- -
~!EW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE . 

SURVEY_R_e_s_o_u_r_c_e_s_u_r_v_e_y;_,__(_c_H_A_) ___ _ 
Hop2w211 6altar al 

May 1984 
LISTING SlJR.VEY FORM DATE-----------------
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INVENTORY# 1106- 14 - 40 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

C b 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Stout Farmstead , Amwell Road 

House : l½ story brick section (a) , c . 1750- 1800 , with 2 story brick 
main section (b), 1800- 25, set at right angles to (a) , and 2 story 
frame section (c) , ? c . 1825- 50 , attached to Wend of (b) . Section (a) 
is mostly obscured by shed additions to E, N, and W, one room deep , 
interior gable erid chi~ney and large cooking fireplace (formerly with 
bake oven) at N end. Section (b) faces S , 5 bays , center entry , molded 
water table , corbelled modillion cornice , 2 rooms deep , 2 interior gable 
end chimneys , E gable wall is stuccoed(? stone) . Section (c) faces S , 
3 bays , modern wood shingle siding . 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This farmstead is on land originally owned by Jonathan Stout , the pioneer. 
It remained in Stout ownership into the late 19th century. The house 
and outbuildings are a good example of ho.w farm structures typically 
evolved in the 18th and 19th centuries . Individually eligible , this 
property would also be a key element in a rural district in this area . 

REFERENCES: 
Otley & Keily 1849 ; Lake & Beers 1860 ; Stewart & Everts 1875 
Ege 1908: 281 ; Brecknell 1973 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

[] Meets NR Criteria as: 0 Object: .· OSite !XJ Structure [!I.Put ofa District ( needs further re search) 
0 Already listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

0 Does Not Meet NR Criteria 
--

,,Ii JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hopew€Il Cultura l ··-
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE SURYEY--B-.e~s~o~n~r-c~e--3~1~1.r.Y.f~Y--<~G~H...,.A.) ___ _ 

LISTINGSURVEYFORM · DATE May 1 98 4 -----------------------



INVENTORY# 1106-14-40 DPF-187 
f-----------------lS/84 

NEG.FILE# 11: 9, 10 

SITE PLAN 
A 
D 

iJ 

i 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENT AL 

This farmstead nucleus is located on a S-facing slope. 
to Sand W, woodland to N and E. 

Pasture 

BUILDINGS 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

frame shed: 20th century 

stone and frame barn: l½ story hybrid, gable ends and N (rear) side 
are stone up to eave level, gable peaks and S (front) are clapboard. 
Interior includes remains of a stair, chimney, and 0tone foundation 
(? hearth), function uncertain, c. 1800-50. 

concrete? root cellar: mostly subterranean, 20th century. 

frame main barn: 3 sections, western section possibly the oldest, 
raised/basement barn, concrete foundation, novelty siding, large hewn 
beams, embanked on N side, c. 1800-50. Eastern section is a 3 bay, 
2 level raised/basement barn with stone foundation, overhanging 
forebay on S (downhill) side, embanked on N side, c. 1825-75. 
Northern section is gabled addition with concrete silo foundation 
at NW corner, 20th century. 

frame garage: 20th century 

SURVEY: ___ R_e_s_o_u_r_c_e_s_u_r_v_e_y_(_C_H_A_) 
SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM May 1984 

DATE: 
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ADDR.ESS/DESCRJPTION: 

Stout Farmstead 

Main barn 

fNVENTORY = 1106-14-40 
NEG. FILE# 11: 10 
MAP 
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LISTING SURVEY FORM 
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INVENTORY# 1106-15-2(A) 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Weart Farmstead, Province Line Road 

House: 2 story brick structure, 1854, faces N; 5 bays, center entry 
with portico across center 3 bays (Greek Revival detailing), 2 interior 
paired gable end chimneys, full basement with large hewn timbers under 
W half of first ~tory (? from earlier dwelling), white (? stone) lintels, 
interior retains many Greek Revival features, recent porch to rear. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 
The present house apparently occupies the site of an earlier structure 
and a farmstead was in existence here from at least the first h&lf of 
the 19th century. The Weart family, major land owners in the NE part 
of the township, erected the present house., a good example of a Greek 
Revival-influenced rural farm house, in 1854. The house retains consider
able architectural integrity both inside and out, and occupies a fine 
rural setting. 

REFERENCES: 
Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 
I-95 studies 1977 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

IZl Meets NR Criteria as: 0 Object: .· OSite [ii Structure· . ? [gJ Part of a District 
0 Already Listed - Date ________ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SH.PO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. :-Date _______ _ 

0 Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

I JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

HopeweTr Cultural 
SURVEY BesoPrce S1irvey < CHA/RWH) 

·LISTING SURVEY FORM · _, DATE May 1984 
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NEG. FILE# 

SITE PLAN IL c~ .-trt s-,s ~==;:=============== -
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DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The house is located on fairly flat terrain and has an attractive brick
walled side garden with iron gates on its W side. There is a tenant 
house a short distance to the east on Province Line Road . Surrounding 
area is mostly cultivated fields. There are no surviving historic 
outbuildings. 

BUILDINGS 
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SURVEY: 
Hopewell Gultural 
Resource Survey (CHA/RWH) 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
DATE: 

May 1984 
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INVENTORY# 1106 -1 - 2 B 
NEG. FILE# 66 : 18 

I MAP 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Weart Tenant House , Province Line Road 

House: 2 story frame structure , c . 1860- 75 (? moved and therefore 
earlier in date) , L-shaped plan , both portions 3 bays , stone foundation , 
clapboard siding , exterior chimney at E end, square - headed nails . 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This structure was reputedly moved from the SW angle of the County 
Route 518/Province Line Road intersection in Stoutsburg (possibly 
from the Thorne/Pittenger/Weart House site , 1106- 15- 2(C)) . Neither 
this building nor any of the outbuildings are of architectural or 
historical note . 

REFERENCES: 

Everts & Stewart 1875 
I - 95 studies 1977 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: .· OSite · 0 Structure· . 0 Part of a District 
0 Already Listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

r.r:J Does Not Meet NR Criteria 
· --------------==--==---==-~-=---"""!:!!:!!:!!!:!:="!!!!=""""~=~~;=::=~=:;'=;====:=~~:':"""=-=-=== 
N JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hopewe1.l Cultural .. .. 

OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE SURVEY __ R,,i,je ... s .... ollol.W,P ... r ... c ... e....,.s ... 1.,1r.._y"'"""e"""y~{ .... R,w"v,wTH.....,) ----

LISTING SURVEY FORM · DATE ___ A_u_g_u_s_t _ l_9_8_5 ________ _ 



INVENTORY# 1106- 15-2(B) DPF-187 
---------------5/84 

NEG. FILE# 75: 1 

SITE PLAN \ \ CT:f ~Tl ~18 _ 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

This house is located on flat terrain close to Province Line Road at 
the entrance to the driveway to the Weart Farmstead (1106-15 - 2(A)). 

BUILDINGS 

\. cinder block barn/garage: 1 story, silo attached to E side, 
c. 1930- 60. 

u ura 
SURVEY: ______ s_u_r_v_e ____ y ____ _ 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM A~gust. 1985 
DATE: 



DPF-185B 
5/84 

INVENTORY# 1106-15-3 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Stout Farmstead, Province Line Road 

House: 2 story frame section (a), c. 1860-75 (possibly c. 1835-60), 
with smaller 2 story frame section (b) c. 1860-75 attached to W, and 

I 

1 story frame additions, c. 1960-80, to Wand N (rear) of (b). Section 
(a) faces S, 4 bays, off-center entry with porch (originally of Greek 
Revival type, now replaced), 2 interior gable end chimneys, clapboard 
siding, brick-nagging, l½ story porch to E. Section (b) faces S, 3 
bays, 1 room d~ep, interior central chimney, clapboard siding. 

SIGNIFICANCE: A farmstead, under Stout · ownership, has been centered on 
this property from at least the first half of the 19th century, and probabl 
earlier. Although an 18th century date is claimed for its W section, 
the present house appears to be mid-19th Century in date and may have 
replaced an earlier structure originally located a short distance to the 
SW (1106-15-3.01). The house is well-maintained but has received exten
sive alterations and additions. The property is not considered eligible 
for the National Register as an individual structure. 

REFERENCES: 

Everts & Stewart 1875 
Brecknell 1973; I-95 studies 1977 & 1982 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: . . OSite · 0 Structure· 0 Part of a District 
0 Already listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

III Does Not Meet NR Criteria 
. · - . 

,,W JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hopew-e""ll u tura 
SURVEY __ R~e_s_o_u=r_c_e ___ S_u __ r_v_e~y___.(_C_H_A~)..._ __ _ OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTINGSURVEYFORM' 
May 1984 

DATE----------------



INVENTORY# 1106-15-3 OPF-187 
~----------------15/84 

NEG. FILE# 20: 7A, SA 

SITE PLAN )/ 

I 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENT AL 

The farmstead nucleus is linear in plan with the house at its E end 
(an earlier house site, 1106-15-3.01, lies to the S). It is located on 
flat terrain, north of Bedens Brook, in wooded and landscaped surround
ings. The property no longers functions as a farm. 

BUILDINGS 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

brick smokehouse: 1 story, American bond, stuccoed chimney, frame 
shed attached to Wend, c. 1850-75-

frame wood shed: 20th century. 

frame wagon house: 2 bays, clapboard siding, some hewn beams, 
c. 1850-75. 1 bay shed attached, 20th century. 

frame corn crib: detached, raised on stone piers, some hewn beams, 
cut nails, c. 1850-75. 

frame main barn: 2 sections, both with vertical board siding, E 
section (older) is raised/basement barn, 3 bays, stone basement, 
brick piers and forebay, c. 1825-75. W section has 2 bays, c . . 1850-
1925. In the mid-20th century this barn had an extension which was a 
house (later a schoolhouse) originally located closer to Bedens · 
Brook; this stru·cture was moved and attached to the barn, and then 
torn down. It may hav~ been the original Stout farmhouse on this 
property (1106-15-3.01). 

SURVEY: Resource Survey (CHA) 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM May 1984 
DATE: 
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ADDR.ESS/DESCRlPTION: 

Stout Farmstead 

Smokehouse? 

PHOTO 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

~!EW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING SUR.VEY FORM 

INVENTORY= 1106-15-3 
NEG. FILE# 20: SA 
MAP 

INVENTORY# 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

Hopeweil Cultural 
SURVEY-.a~~~~~Q~1•1r--.c~e ..... S~Pur~J~[A~~~1~(~C~H~A~)'-----

May 1984 
DATE-----------------



DPF-185B 
5/84 

INVENTORY# 1106- 15- 8 

NEG. FILE# 20: l0A l lA 
MAP 

f 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 
Terhune/Gantz Farmstead , Province Line Road 

House : 2 story frame section (a) , c . 1840- 60, with smaller 2 story frame 
section (b) , c. 1840- 80, attached to W side . Both sections face Sand 
have asbestos shingle siding . Section (a) has 4 bays , off- center 
Greek Revival entry in second bay from W with 2 sets of and ~ 
a 3 light transom , interior gable end chimney at Wend , 6/6 windows, 
full basement . Section (b) has 2 bays , entry in W bay , semi- hexagonal 
projecting bay at E (c . 1870), interior gable end chimney at Wend , 
originally 1 room deep (? with shed addition to west , now destroyed) 
but now extended to rear with 2 story addition , c . 1950- 80 . 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

A farmstead has been centered on this property since at least the first 
half of the 19th century . The farm totalled 115 acres in 1875 . The 
architectural integrity of the Greek Revival house has been compromised 
by additions and alterations . The outbuildings are mostly late 19th 
and 20th century in date and of minimal architectural interest . 

REFERENCES: 

Otley & Keily 1849 ; Lake & Beers 1860 , Everts & Stewart 1875 
I - 95 studies 1977 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

D Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object OSite 0 Structure · 0 Part of a District 
0 Already Listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

CTI Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

., · --------------------- -· -!!!!!"""'--~~=~~~~=:;=:;===-;;'"""":'=---===-===== .w JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hopew'e"l: l Cultural . 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE SURVEY _ ... B .... e ... s ... 0 .... 1 .... i ... r .... c .. e ....... s ... 1 ... i r ... v ... e_,y__.,(..,C .... H..,A,._)..._ ___ _ 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · DATE __ M_a_y_ l_9_8_4 _________ _ 



INVENTORY# 1106-15-8 DPF-187 
1----------------~ 5/84 

NEG. FILE# 20: 12A, 13A 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The plan of the farmstead nucleus forms an elongated courtyard extending 
along the N side of Cherry Valley Road with the house at the E end close 
to Province Line Road. There are fields to the N and W. 

BUILDINGS 
4. frame garage: 2 car capacity, some hewn beams (? reused), vertical 

board siding, partitions made of paneled shutters, c . 1910-40. 

B. frame tool shed: light pegged and braced frame horizontal board and 
clapboard siding, c. 1900- 40. 

C. frame wagon house: 2 bays with 1 bay shed addition on each side, 
hewn pegged and braced frame, German and vertical board siding, 
c. 1840-80. 

D. frame main barn: at least 4 sections, ? all 19th century except 
Swing which has 20th century balloon frame. No access. 

E. frame chicken house: 20th century. 

F . frame corn crib: 20th century. 

G. frame garage/shed: 20th century. 

H. frame shed: 20th century. 

I. frame corn crib: la~ger than F, 20th century. 

u ura 
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SURVEY: _____ s_u_r_v_e.;;..y__;_(_C_HA__;_) --
SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM May 1984 

DATE: 
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OPF-1 85B 
5/84 

1106- 15 - 9 

ADD RESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Drake/Reed Farmstead, Pennington- Rocky Hill Road 

House: 2 story frame structure , c . 1740- 1800 (? remodeled c . 1780- 1820) , 
faces S , 3 bays with off- center entry between center and E window, 
2 interior gable end chimneys and modern exterior chimney at rear , 
2 rooms deep , originally had corner fireplaces at E end and large 
cookint fireplac~ at Wend (foundations visible in basement) , clapboard 
and cedar shingle siding , 1 story shed addition and porch to N and 
H. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

Although the farmhouse , from its exterior appearance , has a 19th century 
form , certain of its internal features (floor plan , corner fireplaces , 
large cooking fireplace) indicate that it probably dates from before 
the Revolution . It is shown on all the 19th century historic maps . 
Despite the age of the farmhouse andtts interestihg _architectural 
development , this property is ruinous and probably :~ beyond repair. Because 
of the poor condition of its various structures , it is not considered 

REFERENCES: · eligible for the National Register . 

tley & Keily 1949 ; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 
- 95 studies 1977 , 1982 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: .· 0 Object: .· 0Site · D Structure · 0 Part of a District 
D Already Usted ~ Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

l!l Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

w JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

u ura ----
SURVEY ___ R_e_s_o_u~r=-:.;.c~e-·~S~u~r~v~e~y"--~(C~H~A~/ ~R~W~H~)--

LISTINGSURVEYFORM · , 
May 1984/May 1985 DATE ________________ _ 



INVENTORY# 1106-15-9 

NEG. FILE# 20: 15A ; 66: 19-

SITE PLAN 

tN 
C 

.B A 

I I dl11IJ · s 
C --- ... , f?-r 
1> ' rt::::1 __ )[- .. ~, 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The farmstead nucleus is lo~ated on the crest of a ridge overlooking a 
valley to the N. The farm buildings are arranged in a linear fashion 
facing the Pennington- Rocky Hill Road to the S. Fields surround the 
farm to the W, N, and E. The property · is presently abandoned. 

BUILDINGS 

B. 

C. 

D. 

frame equipment shed: 1 story, vertical board siding, wood shingle 
roof and gables, open to S, c. 1875-1925. 

frame wagon houses/chicken coop: l½ story wagon house at E end, 
clapboard siding~ entry in W half of S side, covered shed provides 
link to smaller l½ story wagon house, c. 1875-1925. 

frame barn: built in at least 2 phases, 2 story, main entry on N 
side (sliding door), open to Sat E end for equipment storage, vertica 
board siding, c. 1850-1900. 

frame chicken coop: 20th century. 

SURVEY: 
Hopewell Cultural 
Resource Survey(CHA/RWH 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM May 1984/May 1985 DATE: 

DPF-187 
5/84 

4 
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ADD RESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Drake/Reed Farmstead 

Wagon houses 

PHOTO 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

~!EW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING SURVEY FORM 

fNVENTORY:: 1106-15-9 
NEG. FILE# : 20 
MAP 

fNVE~TORY # 

NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY----E~e~s.0~11~r~c..:.t:.e-:;Su1~1r~Y.lL.t:e~y~(~C~H~A~/~R~~~lH£.L) __ 

DATE ___ M_a_y_l_9_8_4_/_M_a_y_l_9_8_5 ____ _ 



OPF-1858 
5/84' 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

INVENTORY# 1106-lc:;-10 
NEG. FILE# 66: 26 - 28 
MAP 70: 19; 73: 1-7 

Ichabod Leigh House, Pennington-Rocky Hill Road 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

REFERENCES: 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

D Meets NR Criteria as: • 0 Object: .· OSite 0 Structure · 0 Part of a District . 

[So Already Usted - Date 3 / 4 / 7 5 D Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

0 Does Not Meet NR Criteria 
--

JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

u ura 
SURVEY _R~e.:::.s.:::.o.:::u.:;.r.;;;c.;;;e;...;;S;.;;u;:.;:r;...v;..;e;;;...y.i......(;:.;R;..;.W;..;.;H~) ___ _ 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
March 1985 DATE ________________ _ 



OPF-185B 
5/84 

: INVENTORY # 1106-16-3 

I NEG. FILE # ~ 6 : 2 0 , 21 
I MAP 6: 15, 17 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Voorhees/Vandyke Farmstead 
County Route 518 (Hopewell-Rocky Hill Road) 

House: 2 story frame section (a), c. 1840-80 reportedly containing 
earlier 18th century elements, with 2 story frame rear ell (b), c. 1860-
80, set at right angles to (a). 1 story additions to rear S of (a) and 
(b). Section (a): faces N, 5 bays, ? originally had center entry (now 
a window), one room deep, clapboard siding, broad frieze with evidence 
of paired brackets, stuccoed foundation, basement, heavily altered 
but interior apparently includes parts of an older fireplace and 
earlier structure (? moved on to present site). Section (b) faces E, 
2 bays, central interior chimney, flat roof. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This farmstead may date back to c. 1725 although there are no clear 
indications of structural features of that age on the site. The 
property was originally in Stout family ownership. The present house 
and barn (converted to house) have both been extensively altered as 
have two other barns to the SE (now a house and office). 

REFERENCES: 

Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; · Everts & Stewart 1875 
Ege 1908: 107, 263; Brecknell 1973 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: .· OSite 0 Structure · 0 Part of a District 
0 Already listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

~ Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

V JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURYEY--B-e-s~o~1•1r ...... c.e-S~Pwr.3w'f-Y-·C~G-B~A-).._ ___ _ 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
June 1984 

DATE------------------



INVENTORY# 1106-16-3 

NEG. FILE# 66: 16 

' 

~ 
SITE PLAN 

CT'1 RTE. -~18 .---------

0 
EE A 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The farmstead is located on a slight rise to the W df a tributary of 
Bedens Brook. Fields lie to the S; the immediate surroundings are 
lightly wooded. 

BUILDINGS 

\. frame barn (house): ? originally a wagon house or small barn, now 
a 2 story house with 1 story addition, novelty siding, exposed 
rafter tails, c. 1880-1920. 

B. frame garage: - 20th century. 

(2 additional barns, not surveyed, lying further to the SE, were 
apparently associated with this farm; one has been converted into a 
house, the other an office; the former may be .a Dutch barn.) 

Hopewell Cultural 

DPF-187 
5/84 

SURVEY: Resource Survey (CHAIR 1H) 
SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

DATE: June 1984/May 1985 



DPF-1858 PHOTO INVENTORY# 1106-16-4(A~ 
5184· NEG. FILE# 

MAP 

ADD RESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Vandyke Farmstead, Hopewell-Princeton Road 

The house on this property is no longer standing. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This property contains an unusually large number and interesting 
collection of farm buildings, mostly dating from the turn of the 
century and probably a result of this farm serving the nearby St. 
Michael's Orphanage (now destroyed, 11O6-4-16(D)). The farmhouse 
has been destroyed and the barn· complex is deteriorated. 

REFERENCES: 

Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1869; Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

D Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: OSite 0 Structure· 0 Part of a District . 
0 Already listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

[XJ Does Not Meet NR Criteria 
. . 

v JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

Hopewell Cultura1 ·· 
suRYEY---B-e~s~o.i~ir-c~e_s~qMr_v_e~y,.__C~B~W~tt~2'----

LISTING SURVEY FORM · DATE ___ s_ep_t_e_m_b_e_r_l_9_8_5 ______ _ 



INVENTORY# 1106-16-4 (A) DPF-187 
~-------------~ 5/84 

NEG. FILE# 75: 12 

SITE PLAN 

DESCRIPTION:. 

ENVIRONMENT AL 

The farmstead nucleus, which is arranged on an irregular rectilinear 
plan, is located on flat terrain close to the north bank of Bedens 
Brook. Many of the barns are still used for storing hay, straw and 
agricultural equipment. The farmstead nucleus is surrounded by 
fields (mostly pasture). 

BUILDINGS 

!-\. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

G. 

H. 

frame barn: 3 sections, 2½ story section at 
to NW corner; central 1 story section(? cow 
story section at E end used for hay storage. 
vertical board siding, c. 1880-1920. 

Wend with silo attached 
barn) links this to 3 
All sections have 

double corn crib/wagon house, frame: 1 story, no doors vertical 
board siding, c. 1850-1900. 

frame barn/tractor shed: 2 story, open t~ S, c. 1880-1920. 

frame equipment shed: l¼ story, c. 1880-1920. 

frame barn/equipment shed: 2 story, c. 1880-1920. 

frame chicken house: 1 story, 20th century. 

frame barn/wagon house: 2 story barn at Wend, l½ story wagon 
house to E, vertical board siding, c. 1850-1900. 

frame barn: 2 story, double door, vertical board siding, c. 1850-
1920. 

I. frame? pig houpe: 1 story shed roof, c. 1880-1920. 

-continued-

SURVEY: 
SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

DATE: 

Hopewell Cultural 
Besonrce Snrvey (RWH) 
September 1985 



INVENTORY# 1106-16-4(A) Continued 

BUILDINGS: (continued) 

J. double corn crib, frame: 1 story, c. 1850-1900 

K. frame shed: 1 story, c. 1850-1920. 

L. frame garage/workshop: 1 story, chimney on N side, ? workshop at W 
end, equipment shed/garage at E end, c. 1880-1920. 

M. ruins of garage 

N. ? site of house 



OPF-185B 
5/84 

.,, 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

./ 

INVENTORY# 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

1-~----J 

Conover Farmstead, Pennington-Rocky Hill Road, Mount Rose 

House: 2 story frame section (a), c. 1860-75, with 2 story frame rear 
ell (b), same age, set at right angles to N forming T-shaped plan. 
Section (a) faces S with gable parallel to road, 5 bays, center entry, 
3 bay wooden porch with square posts and simple pierced brackets, 
center cross gabie with round arch window in the gable peak, exterior 
gable end chimney at Wend, synthetic clapboard siding, aluminum soffits 
and corner returns, modern shutters. Section (b) has 1 bay and modern 
1 story frame addition to rear. 1 story enclosed porch in NW angle of 
(a) and (b)~ · · 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This small farmstead dates from the third quarter of the 19th century 
when it was occupied by George Conover. -Although the building retains 
its original form and many of its Victorian style features, its exterior 
has been altered by the application of synthetic · siding. 

REFERENCES: 

Everts & Stewart 1875 
I-95 studies 1977-78; 1982 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGmILITY 

D Meets NR Criteria as: -0 Object: .· OSite . 0 Structure· • Part ofa District 
0 Already Listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

IX! Does Not Meet NR Criteria 
. .... .ll=;oo,a,;;E;"!! ...... .._. __ ....., __ :,.;_=-=-==---=---=---------=!!!::=~!'!!!!!!!~=':!!=~~:"";""'""';!;'=!;''5:":"~~===-~=":"""'--:== 

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hopewe"ll. Cultural 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE SURVEY--E--e ... S,1,,1,Q .. J .. ir,_c..,.e_w.S.w,11.,r_.y_..e_y......l(_.C'""H..,A..,./_.R...,WH......,.._) __ 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
DATE __ 1_9_8_2/_1_9_8_5 ________ _ 



PH INVENTORY# 1106-16-8 

NEG. FILE# 66: 31 

' SITE PLAN 
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OPF-187 
5/84 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The farmstead is located on the N side of Pennington-Rocky Hill Road on 
the eastern outskirts of the crossroads village nucleus of Mount Rose. 
The house and smaller outbuildings are located W of Aunt Molly Road 
while two barns are located to the E. The terrain is relatively level 
and partially wooded. 

BUILDINGS 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

frame barn: 2 story, gable roof, cribs at each end, vertical board . 
siding, sawn frame, partly collapsed, c. 1890-1930. 

frame barn: 2½ story, gable roof, vertical board siding, ~awn frame, 
C. 189Q.:.1930. · 

frame garage: 1 story, c. 1940-60. 

frame woodshed: 1 story, ? formerly privy or smokehouse, c. 1875-
1925. 

frame shed: 1 story, ? formerly springhouse, c. 1875-1925. 

frame shed: 1 story, c. 1925-50. 

G. frame shed: 1 story, c. 1925-50. 

SURVEY: 
SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

DATE: 

Hopewell ultural 
Resource Survey (CHA/RW) 

1982/1985 
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INVENTORY# 1106-16-9 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

ADD RESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Drake House, Penningto~- Rocky Hill Road, Mount Rose 

2 story frame structure, c. 1860-75, faces S with gable parallel to 
road, 5 bays, center entry with recent 2 bay projecting bay window 
to W, replacement shutters on second floor, asbestos shingle siding, gable 
roof with minimal eaves, center cross gable with round- headed 9/3 Queen 
Anne window with·a keystone in the surround, interior gable end chimney 
at E end, recent 2 story frame rear addition. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 
This house dates from the third quarter of the 19th century when it was 
occupied by A. Drake. The architectural character of the Victorian 
style house has been altered by synthetic · siding and shutters, a 
projecting bay window on the front facade, improperly- sized replacement 
shutters, and an addition to the rear. 

REFERENCES: 

Everts & Stewart ·1875 
I-95 studies 1977-78; 1982 

NATIONAL REGISTER EUGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: OSite . 0 Struc;turc · 0 Part of a District 
0 Already Listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date ______ _ _ 

IXl Does Not Meet NR Criteria -., . ~~~-==-=---------------~""!!!!!!!!!'=""!!'=!=~~=~""'fr,~~~~=-~~ 
NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
1982/1985 

DATE------------------
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)ESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENT AL 

This house is located immediately N of 
level terrain. There are no associated 

...,UILDINGS 

. 

. . 

-

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM .. - . -

INVENTORY# 1106- 16-9 

NEG. FILE# 

SITE PLAN t~ . 
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INVENTORY# 1106-16-l0(A) 
NEG. FILE# : 35 
MAP 

,.. 
L • 

I . 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Titus Hotel/Updyke House, Pennington-Rocky Hill Road, Mount Rose 

2 story frame structure, c. 1825-49, faces S with gable parallel to road, 
5 bays, center entry with Greek Revival single paneled front door, 
windows are 6/9 with paneled shutters on first floor and 6/6 with louvered 
shutters on second floor, clapboard siding(?), gable roof with asphalt 
shingles and broad fascia at the eaves, interior gable chimney at E end, 
formerly had a full width front porch on turned posts, c. 1890-1920 
(now removed), full width shed roof rear addition giving overall saltbox 
appearance. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 
Probably dating from the second quarter of the 19th century, this 
structure appears as "L. Titus Hotel" on the 1849 map. In 1885 the 
house was advertised as having "six rooms, with well water at the door, 
large and commodious wheelwright and blacksmith shops, barn and other 
outbuildings, all in good repair." None of the outbuildings survive 
and the house's exterior was altered between 1978 and 1984. From a 
cursory exterior examination this property does not · appear eligible for 
the National Register although examination of the interior is advised. 

REFERENCES: 
Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 
I-95 studies 1977-78; 1982 

NATIONAL REGISTER EUGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: OSite : 0 Structure • Part ofa District 
0 Already listed - Date _______ _ ·O Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

fJ Does Not Meet NR Criteria ( see text ) 
·- . 

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hopevfel.l Cultural ·· 
SURVEY --B-f-S-O-Jl ... r ... c .... e.....,S...,1 ... ir ... v ... e....._y,_(_.C...,H_.A..,./_.R .... W ... H ..... ) __ OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
DATE __ 1_9_8_2_/_1_9_85 ________ _ 
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INVENTORY# 

NEG. FILE# 

SITE PLAN 

l{ovff 

• __ ll ____ _ 
fE,,i,1,,1qToN- .(.oCJcy ff/LL. J(o,ql) 

)ESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENT AL 

The house is located immediately N of Pennington-Rocky Hill Road on 
relatively level terrain. A schoolhouse (1106-16-lO(B)) and the Updyke 
Blacksmith and Wheelwright shops (1106-16-lO(C)) were located behind the 
house but no historic outbuildings remain. A modern garage is located 
W of the house. 

1JLDINGS 

-
Hopewell Cultural 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
Resol::l.roo Sl::l.rvoy _(GI.fA,tgwf ) 

DATE: ___ l.;;;..9_8-' 2/_l-:9;...8"""'5 _____ _ 

SURVEY: 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

INVENTORY# 1106-16-22 (A) 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

,--
1 
I 

L ___ _J 

Reed House/Savage Store, Pennington-Rocky Hill Road, Mount Rose 

2 story frame structure, ? c. 1930, faces S, T-shaped plan, main 
section has ? 4 bays, porch across 2 central bays, gable roof, 2/2 
windows, exterior gable end brick chimney at w·end, 1 bay rear ell. 

Note: the historic map data is confusing; · this property is difficult 
to distinguish from 1106-16-12(A) and (B); further research required. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

The age of this building is uncertain (it may be 20th century) and it 
may never have been a store. It is of minimal architectural interest. 

REFERENCES: 
Otley & Keiiy 1849 ; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 
I - 95 studies 1977- 78; 1982 

NATIONAL REGISTER EUGmILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria u : -0 Object: .· OSite . 0 Struc:ture O Part of a District 
0 Already listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

UDoes Not Meet NR Criteria 

.. ·-------------------------!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!"!!!'!!!!!!!!~~~~~~'.""'."'"-~-~-~-~ NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hopew·e l l Cultural 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE SURVEY _ .. B .. e.s ... a .... JJ .... r ... ci.lie .... s .... 1 .... ir ... 11,1,jre_,d,11,.7....i.,(.wC ... B ... A""( ... B .... Jo .. rH.,.)...__ 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 1982/1985 DATE ________________ _ 
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~ESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENT AL 

NEG. FILE# 

SITE PLAN 

A 

[I] 

JI'----_u_ 

The house is located on the N side of Pennington-Rocky Hill Road to the 
E of the Cook House (1106-16-12(A)). The building is almost totally 
obscured by trees. 

UILDINGS 

rl. frame barn/garage: l½ story; c. 1900-25. 

-
., SURVEY: 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
DATE: 

Hopewell Cultural 
Resource Survey (CHA/RWH) 

1982/1985 
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INVENTORY# 1106-1 6-1 2 A 
NEG. FILE # 7 : 2 
MAP 
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ADD RESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Cook House, Pennington- Rocky Hill Road, Mount Rose· 

2 story frame structure, c. 1875- 1900 (possibly built in more than one 
phase and incorporating earlier building), faces S with gable end toward 
street . 3 bays with entrance off- set to W, synthetic clapboard siding , 
new aluminum shutters , recent 1/1 windows , full width front porch with 
shed roof and wrought iron supports , interior chimney in center on ridge, 
exterior chimney and outside stair on E side , 1 story frame section to 
N links to 1 story frame garage (both c . 1950- 75) . 

Note: The historic map data is confusing; this property is difficult 
to distinguish from 1106- 16- 12(B) and 1106- 16- 22(A) and (B); further 
research required. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

·This house may date from the second quarter of the 19th century but was 
reworked around the turn of this century . The property on which it is 
located was purchased in 1858 by Josiah Cook, one of the early farmers 
of Mount Rose . It was closely connected·with the neighboring structure 
to the W (a store) and may have served a commercial function itself. 
The building's architectural integrity has been diminished by synthetic 
siding and modern fenestration and shutters . 

REFERENCES: 
Otley & Keily 1849 ; Lake & Beers 1860 ; Everts & Stewart 1875 
I - 95 s tudies 1977- 78 ; 1982 

NATIONAL REGISTER EUGmILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: OSi.te 0 Struc:ture · D Part of a District . 
0 Already Usted - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

lIJ Does Not Meet NR Criteria . , . ---------""'='==---------,o;; ____ "!!!!!!'_!:!!!!!=!!!::!:"'!!!!!!:!!!'~~~~:"";""~~~:':'::':'.""F"===:'~-":"""'=':'=' 
NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hopewe11 Cultura 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE SURVEY _..,.R,..e..,s_.o.,..ua..r...,c'-,;;e--..,:S~u.::;;r:;..V.:..e ...... y_,.i.(.;;;;C.;.;H_,A.,/_R_W_H_) __ _ 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · DATE __ 19_8_2_/_1_9_85 ________ _ 
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)ESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The structure is located immediately E of 
N of the intersection of Pennington-Rocky 
Roads on relatively level terrain. There 
those behind the store were probably once 

BUILDINGS 

frame shed: 1 story, c. 1925-75 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

INVENTORY# 1106-16-12 (A) joPF-187 
---------------;5/84 ' 

NEG. FILE# 

SITE PLAN 
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INVENTORY# 1106-16-12(B) 
NEG. FILE# 7: 3 
MAP 

I 
____ _J 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Store, Pennington-Rocky Hill Road, Mount Rose 

2 story frame structure, c. 1875-1900 (? possibly earlier), faces S with 
gable end toward road, 4 bays with entrance off-set to W, front door 
±s centered between 2 multi-pane glass bays, eastern bay is an 8/12 
? store display window with 1 three-paneled shutter, full width frame 
front porch set on square piers and enclosed at E end, interior gable 
end chimney at N end, exterior brick chimney on E side, 1 story shed 
additions to Wand N. 

Note: The historic map data is confusing, this property is difficult 
to distinguish from 1106-16-12(A) and 1106-16-22(A) and (B); further 
research is required. 

SIGNIFICANCE: This structure does not appear on the 1875 map but a 1900 
deed description notes "large general store building in fair repair, 
an outside warehouse, 2 carriage houses and a wagon shed, the . outbuildings• 
being in poor repair ... said property has been used as a store ·property 
for upwards of' 30 years past and is only.suitable for that purpose now." 
While of' some local historical interest as a crossroads commercial 
structure, this property is not of National Register caliber. 

REFERENCES: 

I-95 studies, 1977-78; 1982 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: OSite 0 Structure · 0 Part of a District 
0 Already listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date · _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

[!J Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

Hope"""W'e u · ura 
SURVEY __ R_e_s_o_u_r_c_e ___ S_u_r_v_e_..y_(._C_H_A_./_R_W_H_.._) __ 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
1982/1985 

DATE------------------



PHOTO INVENTORY# 1106-16-12 (B) OPF-187 
1----------------.5/84 

NEG. FILE# 

SITE PLAN 

tN ·E2J 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENT AL 

The structure is located immediately W of the Cook house (1106-16-12(A)) 
and N of the intersection of Pennington-Rocky Hill and Hopewell~Princeton 
Roads on relatively level terrain. A small barn complex is located to 
the rear of the building. 

BUILDINGS 

A. 

B. 

C. 

frame barn/shop: l½ story, asbestos siding, ? former wheelwright 
or blacksmith shop (? moved; see historic maps), c. 1825-75. 

well: frame cover with horizontal boards at base and lattice above, 
hipped _beaded tongue and grQove roof, c. 1900-30. 

stone hitching post: inscription - "RS 1876'' (Richard Savage). 

u ura 
SURVEY: Survey (CHA/RW) 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 1982/1985 
DATE: 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Vankirk Farmstead, Aunt Molly Road, Mount Rose 

INVENTORY# 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

1106-16-51 

I ___ , 

House: 2 story frame structure, c. 1860-75, faces E, L-shaped plan, 
3 bays, cross gable section at N end, front entrance at intersection 
of the 2 segments, interior gable end chimney at Send and louvered vent 
at Send (? former chimney location), modern porch on front facade, 
2 story frame rear addition, c. 1900-25, 1 story stone additions to N 
and SW, c. 1950. . 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This farmstead dates from the third quarter of the - 19th century. Both 
the Victorian cottage-style house and main barn have seen extensive 
alterations which have reduced their arch~tectural integrity. 

REFERENCES: 
Everts & Stewart 1875 
I-95 studies 1977-78; 1982 

NATIONAL REGISTER EIJGIBlllTY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: • 0 Object: .· OSite . 0 Structure O Part of a District 
0 Already listed - Date ________ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date ________ 0 D.O.E .. - Date _______ _ 

0 Does Not Meet NR Criteria 
. , • -------------------..... _ --!!!!!!!"''"""!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!-~~~~~~~~~,;---~~~~~-

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hopewelr Cultural 
OFFICEOFNEWJERSEYHERITAGE SURVEY Resource Survey (CHA/RWH) 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 1982/1985 DATE ________________ _ 
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DESCRIPTION: :: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

This farmstead is located E of Aunt Molly Road and is set back slightly 
from the road on relatively level terrain. The land is low and poorly 
drained, and the property includes a number of apple trees. 

.JILDINGS 

A . frame barn: main section is 2·story, faces E, v~rtical plank siding, 
concrete foundation, asphalt shingle roof, hewn frame, c. 1875-1900; 
1 story frame addition set at right angles to E, c. 1900-25; three 
s tall gabled stable extension to rear, recently converted into 
apartment .and workroom. 

B. frame shed: 1 story, c. 1950-80. 

C. frame shed: 1 story, 20th century. 

D. frame wood shed: 1 story, 20th century 

Hopewe rl Cultural 
SURVEY: Resource Survey (CHA/RWH) 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
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INVENTORY# 1106-18-14(A) 
' NEG. FILE# 36: 13, 14 
IMAP 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Vanbuskirk/Schamp Farmstead, Hopewell-Princeton Road 

House: 2 story frame section (a), c. 1849-60, with smaller 2 story frame 
section (b), probably same age, attached to Wend. Both sections face 
S, and have clapboard siding and slate roofs. Section (a) has 5 bays, 
center entry with transom, cross gable, 2 interior gable end chimneys, 
4/4 windows, porch across rear, interior includes grained 4-panel 
doors and 2 marbelized slate fireplaces. Section (b) has 2 bays, 1 
room deep, interior gable end chimney and large fireplace at Wend, 
1 story shed covers N, Sand W facades. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This farmstead apparently dates from the 1850s and may have been 
established on the site of the flax mill located nearby on Bedens 
Brook. The farmhouse is typical of the mid-19th century, but its 
condition at the time oI' survey was poor and its integrity has 
suffered as a result of later additions. The barns are likewise 
lacking in integrity. 

REFERENCES: 

Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: .· OSi.te 0 Structure· 0 Part of a District 
0 Already listed_: Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

·0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

IX] Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

N JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

• . ..11::ao---~-.!--=-=;;,z,;;,a,=---=-=--=-=---=--~-=======~~=""'==:""':"~:;==';;""'=;=;o=-===-=c;===-:=====:====:== 
Hopewell Cultural · · 

SURVEY __ R=-=-e~s~o~u~r~c~e;....~S~u.;;;;.;;.r~v~e~y___,;C~H~A~) ___ _ 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · TE June 1984 
DA ---------------------



DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

INVENTORY# 1106-18-14 (A) 

NEG. FILE# 36: 15 

SITE PLAN ,-, J> tN 
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The farmstead is located on a gentle S-facing slope on the N side of 
Bedens Brook. Access is via a driveway leading W from Hopewell-Princeton 
Road. The property is surrounded by open farmland to the N and W. 

BUILDINGS 

A. frame tool shed: board and batten siding, formerly a wash house 
(had chimney and plumbing in 1920s), c. 1900-1920. 

B. frame barn: erected 1929 on earlier stone foundation after 
predecessor (moved from D) burned, shed additions to N and S. 
Original barn of raised/basement type. 

C. frame equipment shed: formerly a chicken house, 20th century. 

D. site of barn originally at B 

E. site of privy 

F. site of tenant house (foundation surviving) 

G. remains of dam for flax mill (1106-18-16(B)) 

H. remains of barn ramp 

I. well 

SURVEY: 
SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

DATE: 

Hopewell Cultural 
Resource · Survey (CHA) 

June 1984 

I DPF-187 
5/84 
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INVENTORY# 1106-18-1 
NEG. FILE# 2 10 12 
MAP 

b 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Vanbuskirk Farmstead, Lawyers Lane 

House: 2 story frame section (a), c. 1860-75, with various 20th century 
frame additions (b-f). Section (a) faces N, 3 bays, center entry, 
enclosed porch, 2/2 windows, exterior brick chimney at Wend. Section 
(b) is a 2 story shed addition to rear of (a) with chimney in center 
of S side. Section (c) is a 1 story shed addition to E of (a) and (b), 
recently doubled in width. Section (d), ? a summer kitchen, brick 
foundations. Section (e), 1 story gable addition, c. 1970. Section 
(f), frame garage. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This farmstead apparently dates from the third quarter of the 19th 
century (although it is possible that this isolated location may have 
been occupied earlier). The original seqtion of the house is plain 
and has been ~xtensively altered and added to. Neither this structure 
nor the outbuildings are of any historical or architectural significance. 

REFERENCES: 

Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

D Meets NR Criteria as: 0 Object: .· OSi.te 0 Structure· 0 Part of a District 
0 Already listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

11J Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

!', .I J_ERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

u ura ···· 
SURVEY--~R~e_s_o_u~r ...... c_e __ S_u~r_v~e~y...__(_M_S_C~)....._ __ 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
June 1984 

DATE-----------------



INVENTORY# 1106-18-15 DPF-187 

.:-~·~·-,%-~. I ,,... . .. - . 

f-------------------15/84 

24: 11 NEG. FILE# 

SITE PLAN 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The farmstead nucleus occupies a small rise in a small valley upstream 
from 2 manmade ponds. The general area is wooded and development of 
the site has been constrained by the local topography. A spring rises 
beneath the rear portion of the house. 

BUILDINGS 

A. frame springhouse/milkhouse: 20th century structure on earlier 
stone foundations. 

B. frame barn: 2 story main section, 3 bays, center entry on S side, · 
vertical board Siding, c. 1908 (''1908 FJH JAL" painted on W side), 
2 story shed addition to E (garage), c. 1920-50; l½ story shed 
addition to W, c. 1908-30; corn crib/shed addition to N (rear), 
c. 1908-50. 

C. well 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM June 1984 
DATE: 
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INVENTORY# 1106-18-16(A 
NEG. FILE# 2 : 6. 
MAP 
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ADD RESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Vanbuskirk/Kennedy Farmstead, Hopewell-Princeton Road 

House: 2 story frame section (a), c. 1800-50, with a 2 story frame 
rear ell (b), c. 1850-1900 set at right angles to (a). Section (a) 
faces E, 4 bays (? originally 3 bays, S bay a later addition), 
off-center entry in second bay from N, ? originally center entry, 
exterior brick chimney at N end, stone foundation (basement), asbestos 
shingle siding, 2/2 windows, 20th century porch across northern 2 
bays of E side. Section (b) has a 1 ~tory shed attached. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This farmstead probably dates from the early 19th century. It may 
be roughly contemporary with the nearby stone bridge built in 1825 
and was perhaps connected with the flax mill that was located in this 
vicinity (noted as B. Vanbuskirk Factory on the 1849 map). Although -
this general area may possess archaeological potential the survi~ing 
structures are of little architectural significance. 

REFERENCES: 

Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: -0 Object: .· OSite · 0 Structure· 0 Part of a District 
0 Already Usted - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

l!l Does Not Meet NR Criteria 
.. -..------==--=;==-===-----==-----=;,;;==---===~=-:!!:::=;';:=":':';"'~=::=':~-==-==-====::====-=== 

,fi JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

Hopewell Cultural · 
SURVEY---B~e-s.0~1~1.r.c.e__.,S~1~1r-1~1e....,y ..... C.C~B~4-) ____ _ 

LISTINGSURVEYFORM· June 1984 
DATE------------------
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DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENT AL 

The farmstead nucleus is located immediately W of the old Hopewell
Princeton Road, just S of the old stone bridge (dated 1825) that crosses 
Bedens Brook. The house faces . the road; the barns lie to the S. There 
are woods to the Sand E, fields to the W. This is no longer a working 
farm. 

BUILDINGS 

A - frame barn: 2 story, rear vertical score siding, shingle roof, 
sliding door on E side, ? c. 1850-1900 but continuously maintained. 

B. frame shed: 20th century. 

C. frame garage: 20th century. 

D. frame chicken house: 20th century. 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
SURVEY: 

DATE: 

Hopewill Cultural 
Resource Survey (CHA) 

June 1984 



DPF-185E 
5/84' 

INVENTORY# 1106-18-18 · 

NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

q _ ____,r 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Ketcham/Reed/Moore Farmstead, Crusher Road 

House: 2 story frame structure, ? originally c. 1800-50 but may 
contain multiple building phases, faces S, 6 bays off-center entry 
in third bay from E, exterior gable end chimney at E end towards 
rear, ? stone ~oundation, aluminum siding, 6/6 modern windows, 1 story 
frame addition to W. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This farmstead probably dates from the early 19th century although 
it is impossible from an exterior examination to assign a .firm date to 
the house. The house has been heavily altered and retains .little 
architectural integrity. The outbuildings are likewise ~f little 
architectural importance. 

REFERENCES: 

Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: .· 0 Object: .· OSite · 0 Structure· 0 Part of a District 

0 Already Listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

1IJ Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

1.. • JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hopewell Cultural .. . 
sURVEY--B~e~s~Q~yMr~c~e.·_s~u.r_y~e~y--~Cf~~~s~c_) ___ _ OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · DATE ___ J_u_ri_e_l_9_.8_4_. ________ _ 
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INVENTORY# 1106-18- 18 OPF-1ar 
1------------------;5/84 

NEG. FILE# -23: 8..:11 

SITE PLAN 
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DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The farmstead nucleus is linear in plan and lies mostly on the north 
side of Crusher Road near the crest of the Mount Rose diabase ridge. 
There is one outbuilding on the opposite (S) side of Crusher Road. 
Fields to the N_slope down sharply towards Bedens Brook; stone field 
walls to E and W running down the hill. 

BUILDINGS 

... 
B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

frame shed: stone foundations, •some re-used timbers, c. 1875-1930 . 

frame springhouse: vertical board siding, open well-pit inside, 
c. 1850-1920. 

frame wagon house/barn: 2 sto-ry, vertical board siding, 2 pairs 
of swinging garage doors with loft door above, stone foundations; 
shed extension to W with swing doors, gre·erihouse to E, _ main structure 
C. 1850-1900. ~ ~ · -

foundations of barn: N end is stone with -ramp remains on W side 
(? raised/basement b~~n), Send is coricrete (? oier stone). -

frame shed: similar to A, stone foundations, some re-used timbers, 
c. 1875- 1930, 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SPRVEY FORM June 1985 DATE: ________ ...__ __ ....__~ 
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ADD?,£5S/DESCRIPTION: 

Ketcham/Reed/Moore Farmstead 

Wagon house/barn 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Ketcham/Reed/Moore Farmstead 

Barn foundation 

~!EW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE . 

LISTING Sl;"RVEY FORM 

INVENTORY~ 1106- 18..:18 

NEG. FILE# 23: 10 
MAP 

INVENTORY# 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

Hopewffll Cultural 
SURVEY-....... B~eMs~a~1~ir~•~C~~~-~~S,~Pwr~v~e-Y1-.<~M~S~G~)'-------
DATE ___ J_u_n_e_l_9_8_4_...,.,,,~----.:.----... ... _, ___ _ 



DPF-1ssa I 
5/84· 

INVENTORY# 1106-20-12 
NEG. FILE # 5 4: 11-13 
MAP 

I 
b 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Stout/Terhune Farmstead, Crusher Road 

House: 2 story frame section (a), c. 1825-49, with 2 story frame r~ar ell 
(b), c. 1825-49 or possibly later, set at right angles to (a) forming L
shaped plan. Both sections have clapboard siding, stone foundations. Sec
tion (a) faces W, 4 bays, off-center only with 3-light transom in second ba y 
from N, 2 interior gable end chimneys, one room deep. Section (b) has 2 bay . 
modern windows in E end (?rep l 2cing chimney), 1 story shed additions to NE, 
E, and S. 

SIGNIFICANCE: ., . ·•~· --1:::.::-.~-..;..,-,., 
' .,. ·, . ··•:. ,.;," 

This farmstead appears to date from the first half of the 19th ~irit~ry ~hd 
is one of a series of farms that lined the south slope of the M~un~ Rosi· 
r id g e . The ho u s e , a fa i r 1 y t y p i ca 1 y e t pi a in s t r u ct u r e , i s .. th~ on 1 y s,u r vi.:.. 
ving historic building on the property. 

REFERENCES: Otley & Keily 1849, Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 

, · •. 1, .•. , 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 
~. 

D Meets NR Criteria as: ·· 0 Object: .· OSite 0 Structure · 0 Part of a District .. 
0 Already Usted - Date ________ _ 0 Nomination Filed..:.. Date _ __..',_.,<·.,_. __ ;.;···_, .. ··..,•···•·'··----

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ D 0.0.E. - Date, _______ .... ,;.;· .• -.... -, ·-. 
~ Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

TJRSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
vr-r 1~E OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

Hopeweil _C~l~ur a l 
SURVEY Re SOJJ rr;,e:· Su rney (:MSC) 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · DATE __ ~A~JJ~g~
1
~1s~tL-.J~9~8~4.._ __________ _ 
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DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

INVENTORY# 1106-20-12 DPF-187 
1--------------------4 5/84 

NEG. FILE# 

SITE PLAN 

,..,, ... , ~ ... » '~ 

\I ,. 
1' ,' 1 ,' J} ~ 

Ds31/oc,$£ 

The farmstead is located on the ·southern slope of the Mount Rose diabase 
ridge. Access was historically from the S from Moores Miil - Mount Rose 
Road. There are no surviving historic buildings other than the house. 
This is a mid-20th century well/pump house with storage tank, and a barn 
with gambrel roof still used for storing hay. The surroundings are still 
fairly open with overgrown fields to the ·s, woodland to the N. 

BUILDINGS 

-
Hopewell Cultural 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
SURVEY: R.iii:Q\,lrce ~1:1rvey (MSG) 

DATE: Au9ust 19~4 



OPF-1858 
5/84· 

INVENTORY # 1106-20-14 
NEG. FILE# 23 : 6 

ADD RESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Hunt Farmstead, Moores Mill - MountRbse Road 

House: 2 story stuccoed stone structure, c. 1800-49, with 1 story frame 
additions, 20th century, to rear. Main block faces S, two 2 bay sections 
each with offcenter entry, 4 regular bays on second story, modern enclosed 
porch across two linked bays on first story, no chimneys (?removed from 
gable ends), basement, most windows replaced. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This farmstead probably dates from the first half of the 19th century. 
Although the property has recently been purchased after a period of abandon
ment, its buildings are in poor condition and retain little architectural . 
integrity. 

REFERENCES: Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: 0 Object: .· 0Site O Structure • Part ofa District 
0 Already Listed - Date ________ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

I!] Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

/ JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

Hopewell t~ltural 
SURVEY--~2~g~~~g~•~••r--~g~5~w~r;..T,r,u~g~y~(~W~~~C4)----

LISTING SURVEY FORM · DATE __ _;J~u~n~e_.:.1~9~8~4 _________ _ 



INVENTORY# 1106-20-14 

NEG. FILE# . 23: 4,5 

SITE PLAN . C ~ 
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DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
The farmstead nucleus, which has an irregular rectilinear plan, is located 
on the southern slope of the Mount Rose ridge. Overgrown fields to S, 
woodland to N. The farm has been abandoned for over a decade. 

BUILDINGS 
A. frame garage: 1 story, sliding doors on S side, stone (?re-used) faun 

.dations; 20th century 

B. frame barn: partially collapsed, 2 story, hewn and pegged frame · with 
some modern re-working, · vertical board siding on upper stories, stone 
foundation, shed - addition to . N, 19th century 

C. double corn crib/wagon house, frame: 1 story with small loft, re-used 
timbers in rame, clapboard siding, stone fpundation, shed addition to 
N, c. 1875-1925 

D. we l l 

There. are . also the remains of a pump house to the NE of the house (not 
shown on site plan) 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY: Resource Su P'PJ' (MSC) 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
DATE: June 1984 

DPF-187 
5/84 
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•: ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

i Hunt Farmstead 
I I Barn 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

- . 

~!EW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENYIRONMENTALPROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTil'IG St.JR.VEY FORM 

Hopeweil Cultural 
SURVEY-~R~e~s~e~H~F~@~ee-~~~u~~F~V~8,¥Y~(~W~s~c~),;-----

June 1984 
DATE=====------------------



OPF-1858 
5/84 

INVENTORY# 1106-20-21 (A) 

NEG. FILE# 24: 6 
1 MAP 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 
Drake Farmstead, Pennington - Rocky Hill Road 

House: 2 story frame structure, c. 1825-49, with 1 story frame additions, 
c. 1900-30, attached to each gable end. Main block faces SW, 5 bays,cente : 
entry, door with transom and pedimented gable porch (Greek Revival), 6/6 
windows, box cornice and simple fascia (later 19th century), 2 interior 
gable end chimneys, NW chimney on ridge, SE chimney to SW of ridge, clap
board siding, stone foundation. Addition to SE has similar roof treatment 
as main block, supposedly dates to 1910, includes hewn beams in basement 
(? re-used). 

SIGNIFICANCE: 
This farmstead, historically associated with the Drake family, dates from 
the second quarter of the 19th century. The house has undergone many 
alterations and additions. It suffered a fire and has been recently re
stored, There is only one outbuilding of - any age surviving. The property 
lacks sufficient integrity to warrant listing on the National Register. 

REFERENCES: Otley & Keily 1849, Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 
Brecknell 1973, I-95 studies 1977 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: OSite · 0 Structure · 0 Part of a District 
0 Already listed - Date ________ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

~ Does Not Meet NR Criteria ~- .... --------~------===--------=-;;;;;,,;,=~~~~~-==~~~--~~~:-"'7":= N JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

Hopewell -Cultural .. 
SURVEY--~R~ee..s~o~11~r~c~e ...... S~t1.r~1~,Q~)~'~(~W-S~C-),;----

LISTING SURVEY FORM · DATE ___ .....,J1~10....._e__.J_g~S.4a-----------



DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

INVENTORY# 1106-20-2l(A) DPF-18, 
f---------.,,,2-,4-:-:7::---------i 5184 

NEG. FILE# 

SITE PLAN G-
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ill 
The farmstead nucleus lies NW of the Pennington - Mount Rose Road on a 

· gentle S - facing slope. The outbuildings, mostly modern are clustered to 
the N of the house. A distillery associated with this property was locat
ed across the road (1106-39-7). The surrounding area is mostly fields, 
woodland to N. This is no longer a working farm. 

BUILDINGS 

A. stone? smokehouse: 1 story, partially stuccoed, slate roof, c.1825-7 

B.+C. frame garages, 20th century 
D. frame chicken coop: 20th century 
E. double corn crib/wagon house, frame: 1 story, poured concrete foundat-

ion, c. 1900-40 
F. frame stable: concrete foundation, 20th century 
G.+H. sites of shed and barn 
I. frame springhouse: 20th century 
J. frame shed: 20th century 
K. covered well 
L. well 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY: R e s a)] r C e s JI r Vey (Ms C ) 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
DATE: June 1984 



OPF-1858 
5/84' 

INVENTORY# 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Hunt/Leigh/Fitzpatrick Farmstead, Crusher Road 

1106-20-24 
23:13 

-,-... 7 
I 
I 
I ...,__,_...J 

House: 2 story frame structure, c. 1825-75, with 1 story shed addition to 
S, 20th century. Main block has 2 bays, entry at Send, porch with square 
columns over first story on E side (on concrete foundation), simple bracket . 
under eaves faces E, clapboard siding, stone foundation. Shed addition is 
partly clapboard _on stone foundation, and partly shingle. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

A farmstead was in existence here, close to the old Hopewell-Princeton Ro a d 
from at least the early 19th century. The present house is very plain and 
difficult to date; it may be a late 19th . century replacement of an earlier 
structure or a heavily re-worked original building. Neither the house nor 
the outbuildings are of National Register quality. 

REFERENCES: Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

D Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: .· OSite 0 Structure O Part of a District . 
0 Already Ilsted - Date ________ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

ral Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

·, -rt/ JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

Hope~eTI Cultural 
·sURVEY-~R~e~s~o~µ~r~.c~e ..... S~µ~r~x~.e-Y-i.C~M~S.C-.) ____ _ 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
·DATE __ J_u_n_e __ l_9_8_4 __________ _ 



INVENTORY# 1106-20-24 DPF-187 
1------------------15/84 

NEG. FILE# 23:14 

SITE PLAN 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENT AL 

The farmstead is located near the crest of the Mount Rose ridge immediatel 
S of Crusher Road. The area is presently wooded although there are stone 
field walls nearby. 

BUILDINGS 

B. 

stone root cellar: partially buried and embanked, steps leading down 
a NW corner, dirt floor, rebuilt frame roof, c. 1825-75 

frame garage/shed: hewn pegged frame with some modern timbers, verti 
cal board siding, stone fou~dations, entry facing house 

SURVEY: 
Hopewell Cultural 
Resource Survey (MSC) 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM Ju ~1e 1984 
DATE: 



OPF-185B 
5/84" 

INVENTORY# 1106-20--12 
NEG. FILE# 24· 1 / 
MAP 

I b 
a. -• I 

A.DD RESS/DESCRIPTION: 
Drake/Hill Farmstead, Crusher Road 

House: 2 story frame section (a), c. 1800-25, with smaller 2 story frame 
section (b), c. 1850-1900, (? incorporating earlier structure) attached to 
E end, 20th century shed addition to S of (b). Both sections have clap
board siding and stone foundations. Section (a) faces S, originally a 3 
bay side-hall house but openings altered, pair of brick interior gable end 
chimneys at Wend (chimney to N is larger, exposed stone chimney base to S 
box cornice. Section (b) originally faced S (addition obscures facade), 
4 bays, central chimney, possibly an early 19th century kitchen wing that 
has been raised and extended, foundation altered. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This farmstead, historically associated with the Drake family, probably 
dates from the first quarter of the 19th century and forms one of a series 
along the S slope of the Mount Rose ridge. The house and outbuildings 
have been extensively altered and lack sufficient integrity for National 
Register listing. 

REFERENCES: Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts· & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

D Meets NR Criteria as: · • -Object: .· DSite 0 Structure· 0 Part of a District . 
0 Already Listed - Date ________ _ D Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _____ ..;... __ 0 D.O.E. - Date. _______ _ 

[Jg Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

N JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY· °28S(;iWHi8 ~wru9y (W~C) 

LISTINGSUR:VEYFORM· DATE_~J~u~n~e.:,__1~9_8_4 __________ _ 



INVENTORY# 1106-20-32 DPF-18, 
~-----------------15/84 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

NEG. FILE# · 24: 15, 16 

SITE PLAN 

A ~s B C 

1) ill=ill 
I I j 

M 

i 

The farmstead nucleus is located on the southern slope of the Mount Rose 
ridge, S of Crusher Road. Access was historically via a 16ng driveway 
leading N from Moores Mill - Mount Rose Road. The surroundings are wooded 
The property no longer functions as a farm. 

BUILDINGS 

A. frame barn/garage: 
c. 1925-50 

re-used timbers, modern foundation and frame, 

B. double corn crib/wagon house, frame: I½ story~ sawn timbers, brick 
piers, sliding doors enclose central space, c. 1900-50 

C. frame sheds/garages: W section built on older stone foundation with 
full basement and tank below grade (? still), c. 1850-1900, altered in 
20th century. 

D. frame barn: 2 story W section built on older stone foundation, some 
re-used timbers, 20th century 

E. 

F. 

site of main barn: 

stone springhouse: 
N, 19th century 

collapsed timbers and stone foundations . 
partially buried, new roof, clapboard addition to 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY: Resource Survey (MSC) 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM June 1984 
DATE: 
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INVENTORY# 1106-20-34 

NEG. FILE# 
MAP 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Vandyke Farmstead, Pennington-Hopewell Road 

House: 2 story frame section (a), c. 1800-50, remodeled in late 19th cen
tury, with smaller 2 story frame section (b), c. 1800-50, attached to SE 
end, and 2 story frame extension (c), c. 1850-1900 to SE of (b). All sect
ions face Sand have clapboard siding, ? stone foundations, and metal roof s 
Section (a) has 2 bays, entry at SE end with simple flat pilaster surround, 
exterier brick chimne y at NW gable end, box cornice with gable returns 
and paired brackets. Section (b) is lower than (a), 3 bays, .center entry, 
interior chimney at NE end (junction with (c)). Section (c) has 2 bays, 
entry at NW end. Sections (b) and (c) have projecting roof/porch on first 
story on SW side, main roof has no overhang. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 
This farmstead probably dates from the early 19th century although mere de 
tailed research may show it to be earlier. The house has undergone some 
modification and only the springhouse and · corn crib retain architechural 
integrity. From this cursory exterior examination the property does not 
appear to merit National Register listing although further research and 
examination of the house interior could possibly change this judgement. 

REFERENCES: Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stew?rt 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: OSi.te · 0 Structure· 0 Part of a District 
0 Already Usted - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

Gl Does Not Meet NR Criteria 
. ., · .ll.a,,.....,..-----------=-=---------"!"':!!-~-~o~p~e~w~e"'!i'l=;;!-==,C~u~l"!:t";':u:':r:":a:=1r-==':':_ ~==-=~=:==:=== 

V JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
ufFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE SURVEY Resource Survey CMSC 2 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · DATE-~1~Iu~a~e ..... 1~2~s~4._ __________ _ 



INVENTORY# l 106_:20-34 OPF-187 
f--------------------15/84 

NEG. FILE# 22:14A-16A 

SITE PLAN I~ 

c... 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 1 

The farmstead nucleus is set back from the Pennington-Hopewell Road on a 
gently rising slope. The buildings are located to the Sand E of the hous 
There is a pond to the Wand recent woodland to the N and S. The property 
no longer functions as a farm. 

BUILDINGS 

B. 

c. 

stone springhouse: set diagonally in relation to the house, entry 
facing house, 1 story, c. 1800-75. 

double corn crib/wagon house, frame: 1 story, hinged center doors at 
both ends, pegged frame, ve~tical board siding, c. 1825-75. 

frame barn: 2 story, extensively reworked, shingles on 3 sides, main 
entry on NE side (swing doors boarded up), garage doors added on NW 
side, stone foundation, c. 1850-1900 

-
Hopewell Cultural 

SURVEY: R Q ii o 1.1 H: Q S II r" e Jt (MSC ) 
SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM June 1984 

DATE: 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 
Vandyke Farmstead 

Corn crib/wagon house 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 
Vandyke Farmstead 

· Springhous ~ 

~!EW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING St.JR.VEY FORM. 

fNVENTORY ~ 
1106-20-34 

NC:G. FILE# 22:lSA 
MAP 

Hopeweli Cultural 
SURVEY--~R~e~s~e~H~PP-e-e~e• a~H~F~v~e~y~(•M~a~~~)+------

June 1984 DATE ________________ _ 
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INVENTORY# 1106-20- 71 

NEG. FILE# 
MAP N 

t 
b 

a. 

C. 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Vanbuskirk/Green Farmstead, Moores Mill-Mount Rose Road 

House: 2 story stone and frame section (a), c. 1750-1850, with 2 story ston 
and frame section (b), c. 1750-1850, attached to Wend, and l½ frame section 
(c), c. 1930-60, set at right angles to (b) forming overall L shaped plan. 
Sections (a) and (b) face Sand have stuccoed stone first story, clapboarde d 
frame upper story, both possibly of 18th century origin, later raised. Sec
tion (a) has 3 bays entry to W, brick interior gable end chimney at E end, 
gable returns with heavy brackets. Section (b) has 2 bays, gable slightly 
higher than (a), altered openings, obscured by later additions, interior 
gable end chimney at Wend, dormer on S side. Section (c) has shed dormers 
and porches . exterior chimney on S. Post-1960 additions on N side of all 
three sections. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 
This farmstead may well date from the 18th century although the house has 
been so altered and added to that a firm date cannot be assigned from an 
exterior examination. The property contained a still approiimately 50 years 
ago. The house and outbuildings retain insufficient architectural integrit y 
to merit inclusion on the National Register. · 

REFERENCES: Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

D Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: 0Site 0 Structure · 0 Part of a District 
0 Already Listed - Date ________ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ---------
0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ • D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

&J Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

, W JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

HopewelT. Cultural 
SURVEY.-R~e~s~0~u~r~c~e ...... s~1~1r~v~e~J[......1(~M~S ..... C~)-----

LISTING SURVEY FORM · June 1984 DATE ____ ___; ____________ _ 



INVENTORY# 1106-20-71 DPF-187 
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NEG. FILE# 22:SA 

SITE PLAN 
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DESCRIPTION: 
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e, -; ENVIRONMENTAL Zc 
The farmstead nucleus is set back from the road and mostly obscured from ~~ 

N ..... 
view by trees. The site is on terrain that rises gently to the N and · z -; < 
slopes down sharply to the west to a creek. The buildings are arranged :=: m ,,.. 
in a linear plan parallel to the road. There are remnants of an apple z~ 
orchard to the N of the barn foundation. The property no longer functions 'r·a~ 
as a farm. _, .z ~ 

BUILDINGS 

A. frame wagon house: 2 story, hewn pegged frame, stone foundation, main 
doors on S side (modern replacements), loft stair in NW corner with 
with separate entry, shiggle siding, shed additions to N, c. 1825-75. 

B. barn foundation, stone: approx. 30'x 60' 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY: Resource Survey (MSC) 

DATE: 
June 1984 

z -; 
m> 
~ t'"" 



OPF-1858 
5/84" 

INVENTORY# 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

ADD RESS/DESCRIPTION: 
Jewel/Moore Farmstead, Pennington-Hopewell Road 

House: 2 story frame structure, c. 1860-80, ? on site of or including part ~ 
of an earlier structure, square plan, faces SW, 5 bays, center entry with 
double door, square tower· attached at 450 to E corner (3 story, windows 
on all sides), stuccoed and scored brick foundation, clapboard siding on 
first floor, shingle on second, low mansard roof, chimneys on NW side and 
NW of tower, fenestration altered, verandah with turned posts and scrollwor t 
on SW and SE ( enclosed at SW end), modern 2 story and 1 story shed add~ 
tions to · Nw. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

A farmstead was centered on this property by at least the early _ _19th c;en_t:ur 
The existing house dates from the later l~th century; remains of an earlier 
house may survive to the NW. The present house has been altered and added 
to, and the surviving outbuildings are of . little architectural interest. 
The property Is set ting has also been compromised by rec.'en t development in 
the surrounding area. 

REFERENCES: Otley & ICeily 1849: Lake l:: Beers 1860 ; Ev-erts u Stewe.rt 1.$ 75 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: .· OSite 0 Structure · 0 Part of a District 
0 Already Listed - Date ________ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date ________ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

Ga Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

.V JEE.SEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY Resource Survey (MSC) 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
DATE __ M_a_y..._1_9~8~4.;._ __________ _ 



PHOTO 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENT AL. · 

INVENTORY# 1106-21-4 DPF-187 
-----------------.5/84 

NEG. FILE# 

J 
SITE PLAN/ 
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' C { -... / 
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The farmstead nucleus occupies a knoll at the western end of the Mount Rose 
ridge immediately northwest of the Pennington-Hopewell Road. The house is 
located close to the road with the outbuildings ranged ·behind to the NW. 
The surroundings are overgrown and wooded except for the road and a modern 
restaurant to the SW. 

BUILDINGS 

A. frame barn: 2 story, clapboard siding, swing doors to SW, loft above, 
pegged frame, shed addition to NW with swing doors on SW and vertical · 
board siding, c. 1850-1900. 

B. frame shed: 
century 

1 story, vertical board siding, swing door on E, 20th 

C. ? house ruins: 2 story chimney in dense undergrowth, possibly predeces
sor of existing house 

D. stuccoed stone structure(? smokehouse): c~ 1850-1900 
(vegetation toodense for adequate photography) 

SURVEY: 
SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

DATE: 

-
Hopewell Cultural 
Resource Survey (MSC) 

May 1984 
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5/84" 

INVENTORY# 
1106-21-S(A) 

NEG. FILE# 18:4 
MAP 

J:, C 

L ____ ! 

ADD RESS/DESCRIPTION: 
Hoagland Farmstead, Pennington-Hopewell Road 

House: 2 story frame section (a), c. 1843, with smaller 2 story frame sec
tion (b), ? c. 1843, attached to NE end, and 2 story frame section (c), 
c. 1880-1930, attached to NE end of (b). All sections face SE and have 
clapboard siding on the front, shingle siding on the rear. Section (a) ha s 
5 bays, center entry, gable over 3 central bays, 2 interior gable e~d chim
neys, louvered shutters, boxed eave, stone foundation, basement, open porch 
with simple QOX columns across entire front, 2 story shed addition to rear 
(c. 1930-60) with clapboard siding. Section (b) has 2 bays, first floor 
opening altered (picture window and inset entry), interior gable end chim
ney at NE end, ? kitchen . wing, first floor is lower than ·. on . (a). Section (c 
has 1 bay, no entry, modern windows, 1 story frame, shed addition to N. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 
This farmstead apparently dates from the 1840's. The house is the princip a 
surviving building and has been altered and added to. This structure is no 
architecturally significant. 

REFERENCES: 

Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: 0 Object: .· OSite 0 Structure · 0 Part of a District. 
0 Already Listed - Date ________ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

1iJ Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

"!{ JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY.-R~e~s~0~u~r~c~e-~a~w~r~u~9~,~·-.(~w~a~c~)~----

USTINGSURVEYFORM· 
DATE __ M_a_y_·_l_9_8_4 __________ _ 
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DESCRlPTION: 
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ENVIRONMENT AL 

The farmstead nucleus faces the Pennington-Hopewell Road but is separated 
from it by a small creek. The outbuildings were mostly located to the SW 
of the house but most have been destroyed. There are fields to the N, S, 
and W. This property no longer functions as a farm. 

BUILDINGS 

stone milkhouse: now has modern frame roof and has been converted into 
a shed, located close to stream, connected to house by modern 1 story 
shed addition, c. 1843-1900. 
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B. -z 
single corn crib/wagon house, _ frame: collapsed and overgrown, crib to g 

1 
SW, wagon house/storage area to NE, pegged frame, vertical board siding,~

0 
no evidence of stone foundation, c. 1843-1900 (? moved). j~ 

c. 

D. 

frame shed: ? chicken coop, collapsed. 20th century 

? site of main barn: collapsed or burned~- 10 years ago 

SURVEY: 
SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

Hopewell Cultural . 
RQ~0urcQ SurvQy (MSC) 

May 1984 DATE: 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Ege Farmstead, Stony Brook Road 
House: 2 story frame section (a), c. 1825-49 (NW portion may be slightly 
later), with 2 story frame section (b), c. 1A25-49, set at right angles to 
rear forming T-shaped plan. 2 story frame section (c), ? 20th century,adde c 
to NE end of (b), and 2 story stone wing (d), 20th century incorporating 
earlier structure, attached to NE end of (c). l½ story frame section (e), 
20th century incorporating ? mid-19th century elements, attached to NW end 
of (a). 2 story £rame section (f), c. 1950-70, atta~hed to SE end of (a); 
1 story frame sections (g-i), c. 1950-70, attached to NW end of ·(e). Sect
ions (a) and (b) probably constitute the original early 19th century house 
although the two NW bays of (a) may be a later addition (c. 1850-75), simila · 
ly al½ story shed addition that occupied the site of (c) (see 1875 view). 
Section (a) faces s·w, 7 bays, off-center entry in third bay from SE, door en 
framed by partial entablature en ressault, 2 story 3 bay porch with 4 box
columns and pilasters,2 large bow windows in outside, 2 bays at either end o 
first floor, 7 6/6 windows on second story, 2 interior gable end chimneys 
(? section (a) may have originated as a regular 5 bay late federal farmhouse 

. - . 

SIGNIFICANCE: This property was originall'y settled by Roger Parke in the late 
17th century and his house was apparently still standing in the mid-19th 
century. The present house dates from the second quarter of the 19th centur · 
and has undergone numerous 19th and 20th century additions and alterations. 
Neither the house nor the few surviving outbuildings possess much architec
tural integrity and the property is not eligible for the National Register 
on historic architectural grounds. However, in view of its early historica ~ 
a~sociations (and prehistoric potential), the property aay ce rit future c oc· · 
sideretion as an arc~eologicel r es o ur ce. 

REFERENCES: Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 
(incl. view) 
Ege 1908: 5,44,91,107,188,236, Gh. 32, Brecknell 1973 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: ·· 0 Object: .· OSite · 0 Structure · 0 Part of a District . 

0 Already listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 
" 0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date. _______ _ 

£1 Does Not Meet NR Criteria ( s e e t ex t ) 

1 JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

Hopewell . Cultural 
SURVEY--iE~e~S,;;i.i,i,Q~JJ.f.c~e ...... Si.1,,1,j,JJ-f~Y.e~y--~CM.....,.S_c_) _____ _ 

LISTING SURVEY FORM ' 
DATE __ r_1a~y_l_c_>_8_4_· ___________ _ 
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NEG. FILE#' 
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SITE PLAN 
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DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The farmstead nucleus occupies a S-facing slope overlooking Stony Brook 
Road and Stony _ Brook. The outbuildings lie mostly to the E of the house 
except for a springhouse downslope to the W. There is an orchard to the 
N, woodland to the W, and fields to the S. The property no longer func
tions as a farm. 

BUILDINGS 

A. stone garage: incorporates earlier stone foundation(? smokehouse or 
barn), partly built into hillside, 2 car capacity, 20th century 

B. b~rn remains/storage building: stone basement of raised/basement barn 
with forebay on SW side (cf. 1875 view), SE end converted into storage 
building, pool to W, original - barn, ? c. 1800-50 

C. frame garage: 20th century 

D. approx site of earlier house (?Roger Parke's house), pulled down in 
mid-19th century (Ege 1908) 

E. stone springhouse: 2 stone-lined catchment basins to S, ? 19th century 

SURVEY: 
SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

DATE: 

Hopewell Cultural 
Resource Survey (MSC) 
May 1984 



1106-21-7(A) continued 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 
with center entry as the 1875 view shows a chimney in the 
fifth bay from the SE), clapboard siding? stone foundation. Section (b) 
faces S, 3 bays, center entry with pilasters. supporting ornamented pediment, 
interior gable end chimney at NE end, clapboard siding, ? stone foundation, 
probably kitchen wing for (a) and contemporary with it. Section (c) has 2 
bays, dormers on NW and SE, door in NE end, post-dates and replaced shed 
addition shown in 1875 view. Section (d) is linked to (c) by enclosed second 
stay walkway, 2 bays, dormers on NW and SE, entry on SW side, incorporates 
a rounded wall in its southern end (?cistern), apparently an outbuilding 
of some sort converted into dwelling unit. Section (e) has one window on 
SW side (possibly shown in 1875 view). 



OPF-185B 
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INVENTORY # 110 6- 2 1-18 ( A ) 
NEG. FILE# 52: 22 
MAP 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 
Ege Farmstead, Stony Brook Road 

House: 2 story? stone section (a), ? 18th century, with 2 story frame 
section (b), c. 1800-50, attached to E end, and 1 story frame section (c), 
20th century, attached to Wend. All sections face Sand have aluminum 
siding. Section (a) has 2 bays, center entry and window on first floor, 
2 windows on second, 1 room deep, interior gable end chimney at Wend, alu
minum siding may conceal stone structure, ? kitchen wing. Section (b) has 
3 bays, center entry flanked by 2 windows on first floor, 2 windows on 
second floor, interior gable end chimney at E end, modern porch and step. 
Section (c) has 3 bays, center entry, extends E in front of and behind (a). 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This farmstead was established by at least 1849 and may include an 18th 
century component. The house has undergone extensive alterations and addit 
ions. Neither this structure nor the outbuildings are architecturally _ 
significant. 

REFERENCES: Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 
Brecknell 1973 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: 0 Object: .· OSite : 0 Structure· • Part o.fa District 

0 Already Iisted - Date _________ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ---------

• SHPO Opinion - Date ________ 0 D.O.E. - Date. _______ _ 

!Jg Does Not Meet NR Criteria ~---------=-------------~---~~~=~~~~-=""":"=--~=---~== V JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hopewei1··· cul t ··ural 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE SURVEY Resource Sur v e-y ( B WC) 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
DATE __ A_u_g_u_s_t_1_9_8_4 _________ _ 
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NEG. FILE# 52: 20,21 
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DESCRIPTION: 
.... 
3:! 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
The farmstead nucleus occupies a S-facing slope overlooking Stony Brook. 
The buildings are at the end of a long lane leading off Stony Brook Road 
and form an irregular rectilinear plan to the E of the house. 

BUILDINGS 

A. frame house: l½ story, cement block foundation, C. 1920-40 

corrugated metal grain bin: c. 1950-80 

C. cinder block garage/storage building: c. 1940-60 
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-l l o 
D. frame barn: raised/basement barn, 2 story with stone basement and -s 2 

multiple additi~~s. Oldest section is E/W cere, ? enclosed forebay ~ 1 

E. 

F. 

G. 
H. 

I. 

and projecting hay drop on S side, c. 1825-75. 2 story frame addition ~$ 
extending at right angles from E end to S giving L-shaped plan, includes-~ 
one 8/12 window (? re-used from house), c. 1875-1900. 2 story gabled ::3Q 
addition and 1 story shed addition to rear · (N) of original section, cc$· 
? c. 1900-50, medium open shed attached t~ E end of latter. z 

t:"l 

frame pole barn: 

frame house barn: 
1930-60 

1 story, vertical board siding, c. 1930-60 

1 story, 3 ventilators, corrugated metal roof, c. 

frame dwelling: 1 story, c. 1930-60 

f r a riJ. e barn : . 1 s tor y , f 1 an k e d b y 1 s t o r y wing s on E and W , u s e , . '.: •; 
uncer~airi . , e~ •-i9b0-~0 

frame building: 1 story, use uncertain, c. 1880-1920 

SURVEY: 

-
Hopewell Cultural 
Resource Survey fRWC) 

~ 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM August 1984 
DATE: 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Ege Farmstead 

Barns 

PHOTO 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

S-!EW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING St.JR.VEY FORM 

' INVENTORY.... 1106- 21 - 18 (A) 

NEG. FILE# 52: 20 
MAP 

INVENTORY# 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY-~E~e~s~o~u~r~c~e~s~u~r~v~e~y,1_~(~R~W~C~) ___ _ 

DATE __ A_u_g_u_s_t_l_9_8_4 ___ _.; ____ _ 
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INVENTORY# 1106-21-22(A) 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

I I 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Sexton/Drake Farmstead. County Route 518 (Lambertville-
Hopewell Road) 

House: 2 story stone section (a), c. 1747, ~ith 2 story frame section (b), 
c. 1800-25, set at right angles at E end forming L-shaped plan. 1 story 
frame section (c), c. 1940-70, attached to Send of (b); 2 story frame 
linking section (d), c. 1940-70, attaches 2 story frame section (e), c. 
1940-70, to N end of (b). Section (a) faces S, 3 bays, center entry with 
6/6 window to W, no opening to E, 3 windows on second floor (E window is 6 
pane hinged casement, others 6/6), interior gable end chimney at Wend with 
datestone '1747' (? recent insertion) set into gable peak, stone and frame 
shed addition to W with fireplace, bake oven and door into (a), N facade 
altered. Section (b) faces E, typical 3 bay side hall house, entry in N 
bay with door enframed by pilasters supporting small entablature with pulvi
nated frieze and <lentils, interior gable end chimney at Send (original), 
exterior gable end chimney at N end (modern addition), clapboard siding, 
stone foundation, basement, outside entry on E side. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This farmstead evidently dates from the mid-18th century and the house re
flects an architectural development spanning more than two centuries. Al
though the property is of considerable lo~al historical interest because 
of its house and associated graveyard, it lacks sufficient integrity to 
merit National Register listing. 

REFERENCES: Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: .· OSi.te · 0 Structure· 0 Part of a District 

0 Already llsted - Date _____ ___ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date -------

[ii Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

.. .. 

• . -,/ JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE SURYEY-~*~~.g~z~~M?~~-~-S~tlw;-~-~--~-a_t.M~S~C ...... ) ____ _ 

USTINGSURVEYFORM · DATE--M~a~x-..1~9~8 ___ 4 __________ _ 



DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

INVENTORY# 1106-21-22(A) DPF-187 
1-------------------,5/84 

NEG. FILE# 16: 17 · 
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SIT~ PLAN 
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The farmstead nucleus is located at the southwestern end of the Pheasant 
Hill ridge and overlooks Stony Brook. A long driveway gives access from 
County Route 518. There are fields to the N,S, and W, and the Sexton fami
ly buri plot (oldest stone c. 1820) is located across an open field to 
the SE (1106-22-2l(B)). The property is no longer a working farm. 

BUILDINGS 

A. frame barn: 2 story, vertical board siding, stone foundations, entry in 
S side, door to second story on S side, 1 story frame shed addition to 
E, 1 story cinder block addition to N, windmill derrick and 1 story fram 
addition over well at NW corner, main block c. 1880-1920, additions 20th 
century. 

B. remains of barn: raised/basement barn with ramp on N side, ? forebay to 
S, stone basement level stands to c. 8' with some openings still discern 
ible on Sand W sides, ? frame upper stories, c. 1800-75. 

-
SURVEY: H~E~~~~~ ~H;~~Y_al (MSC) 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
DATE: May 1984 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Moore House, County Route 518 (Lambertville-Hopewell Road) 

2 story frame structure, c. 1860-75, faces N, 4 bays, entry at E end, 2 
windows on first floor, 3 windows on second floor, exterior gable end chimne 
at Wend, stuccoed? stone foundation, 1 story brick addition to Sat E end. 
Poss ibly built in 2 stages as slight bump in roof line in center of third : 

· bay. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This house was apparently erected .in the 1860's or early 1870's, 'its-locatio ~ 
being governed by the crossroads. Either this house or the Golden house 
opposite (1106-7-1) may have functioned as a toll house. The property is no t 
arch itecturally or historically significant. 

REFERENCES: Z v er t s C: S t e war t 18 7 5 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

D Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: .· OSite · 0 Structure · 0 Part of a District 

0 Already listed - Date ________ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date . _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

Gl Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

/'V JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY We s a]] r C e s]] r ye y ( Ms C ) 

DATE May 1984 
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DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The house occupies a small lot in the SW angle of the intersection of Van 
Dyke Road and eounty Route 518. It is set slightly at angle to County 
Route 518 but is perpendiculaF to Van Dyke Road(? some realignment of 
mer road). The house is close to the crest of the Pheasant Hill ridge 
a SE-facing slope. There are no ·sur~iving historic outbuildings; only 
20th century frame garage to the W of the house. 
BUILDINGS 

SURVEY: 
SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

DATE: May ·1984 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Kirkendall Farmstead, Stony Brook Road 

1106-21-30 

' 0 

House: 2 story stone and frame section (a), c. 1780-1850, _with smaller 2 
story stone and frame section (b), c. 1780-1850, attached to E, with multip lt 
20th century additions to N and E of (b). Both sections face S, have stuc
coed stone lower stories and shingled upper stories (suggesting they were 
raised at a later date). Section (a) may have been built in more than 2 
stages, S facade lower story is comprised of 2 similar sections each with a 
central door and flanking window on first story, and 2 flanking win~ows abov E 
There is a stained glass window centrally located in (a) on S facade, lower 
story. 2 interior gable end chimneys (W chimney protrudes from exterior), 
wrap-around porch to Sand W with wood columns and modern stone pedestals. 
Section (b) has 1 bay, no entry on S, bay window on first story, N side obs-
cured by additions, ? originally a kitchen wing. · 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This farmstead was in existence by at least the early 19th century and may 
have originated in the 18th century. The house is complex, having undergone 
many additions and alterations, and a fir~ date cannot be assigned from an 
exterior examination. The house and outbuildings lack sufficient integrity 
for National Register listing. 

REFERENCES: Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: OSite · 0 Structure· 0 Part of a District 

0 Already Listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date, _______ _ 

!Kl Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

I JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
DATE ___ M_a~y_l_9_8_4 __________ _ 



E INVENTORY# 1106-21-30 DPF-187 
~--------------~5/84 

NEG. FILE# 17: 17,18 

SITE PLAN 

.a C 

[J 

• A 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
The farmstead nucleus occupies a gentle SW-facing slope to : the E of Stony 
Brook. The farm buildings are arranged in a linear fashion with the house 
closest to the road. Fields surround the property to the N,E, and S. 

BUILDINGS 

~ . stone? smokehouse: 1 story, slate roof, swing door on N side, stone 
in N gable marked '1876' (handwritten), c. 1850-75 

B. single corn crib/wagon house, frame: 2 story wagon house to E, pegged 
frame, stone foundation, no door, c. 1850-1900. Shed extension to W 
terminating in iirigle crib, c: 1875-1925 

C. frame barn: raised/basement barn, 2 story, stone basement level, ramp 
to N leading to center entry with sliding door, swing door on W side 
in lower level (sliding door above), clapbo~rd siding, small 1 story 
addition to W, c. 1825-75 

D. frame shed: 1 story, clapboard siding, 20th century 

E. well with gabled cover 

SURVEY: 
SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

DATE: May 1984 
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~!EW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LIST.ING SlJRVEY FORM 

fNVENTORY == 1106-21-30 

NEG. FILE # 1 7 ; 18 
MAP 

INVE!','TORY: 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY __ R ___ e_s_o_u_r_c~e--.;S~u;;;.;;.r~v~e~y-~(~M~·S~C=-"-) __ _ 

DATE __ ~M~a.y __ l~9~8_4 _________ _ 
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INVENTORY# 1106-21-39 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

l 

,, 
j ,j ·- - - -- - --

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Moore Farmstead, Van Dyke Road 

House: 2 story frame structure, c. 1860? on site of or incorporating part . 
of an earlier structure, faces SE, square plan with cross gable at NE end, 
2 story oriel window to SW on front, 3 bays adjacent to NE with gable abov e 
entry with transom and open porch. Gable has 2 round-headed windows and 
boxed-in cornice.in peak, SW and NE facades have 4 bays, paived interior 
gable end chimneys at . SW and NE ends, dressed brownstone foundation, clap
board siding w~th board and batten in gables , paneled shutters on first 
floor, louvered shutters on second floor, all windows 2/2, ornate interior 
includes plaster ceilings and marble fireplaces. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 
A farmstead has been centered here from at least the first half of the 19th 
century and possibly earlier. The structures presently standing on the 
property illustrate well the range of 19th century buildings found on a 
typical Hopewell area farm. The house is a fine example of a c. 1860 urban 
influenced farmhouse. The property is possibly eligible for the National 
Register but requires further study. 

REFERENCES: Otley _& Keily 1849, Lake~ Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

? [81 Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: OSite ? !Ji Structure · • Part of a District (needs further re search) 
0 Already listed - Date ________ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

D SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

0 Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

f JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OF'FICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

HopeweLl ultural 
SURVEY-R ..... e_s_o_u_r...;;;c_e.....,iS_µAr~v~e~y-~C.M~S~C"""") ____ _ 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
May ·1984 DATE _________________ _ 



E INVENTORY# 1106-21-39 DPF-187 
!----------------- 5/84 

NEG. FILE# 17:12-15 

SITE PLAN 

F 

E3 
l(ouSE 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

Th~ farmstead nucleus is set back from the road near the base of a SE-fac
ing slope. The outbuildings are clustered to the SW of the house. There 
are fields on either side of the driveway leading to the house and dense 
woodland to the NW. 

BUILDINGS 
A. frame pump house: on site of old well, W of pond fed by natural strea 

C • l 9QQ-5Q 

~ . double corn crib/wagon house, frame: 1 story, stone foundation beneat 
cribs, vertical board and clapboard siding, slate roof (recent), slid
ing doors at either end of central bay with loft door above, swing 
doors to cribs, pegged frame,_ c. 1825-75 · ..-

C. frame barn: 2 story, stone foundation, clapboard siding, asphalt shin 
gle roof, boarded-up entry on SW, c. 1875-1925 

D. frame barn/equipment shed: 2 story, stone foundation, clapboard sidin 
swing doors to NW, doors into both stories on NE side, lower level ope 
on SW side with upright framing members supported on concrete piers, 
structure is set at right angles to E corner 0f main barn (E), c. 1850 
1900 (? contains earlier structure inside at NW end). 

E. frame main barn: raised/basement barn with ramp and main entry to 
NW, forebay to SE, 2 story, stone basement, wood shingle and clapboard 
siding, pegged frame, sliding basement doors to NE, swing doors to SW, 
doQr into raised •first story in SE side, cupola with room in center of 
gable, small 1 story gable addition and silo on . NW side, hay drop 
attached to SE side ( 2 story, open below with feed troughs, stone 
foundation), main structure c. 1825-75 with later additions. 

F. frame house: concrete foundation, 20th century 

G. garage: concrete foundation, 20th century 

H. frame chicken coops: concrete foundation, 20th century 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY: Re~ource Survey (MSC) 

DATE: May -1984 
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fNVENTORY == 1106-21-39 
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MAP 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 
Moore Farmstead 

Main barn 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Moore Farmstead 

Hay drop attached to main barn 

. -

!-!EW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERlTAGE 

PoDewel1 Cultural"SC' SURVEY __ P_,e_s_o_u_•_r_c_e __ s_u_r_v_e_y __ ,_i-_. __ J....,. ___ _ 

LISTING SURVEY FORM 
DATE __ ~_la_y __ 10_~8_4_· __________ _ 
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5/84 

INVENTORY# 1106-22-l(A) 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

I - ----

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 
Ege/Lewis Farmstead, Mine Road 

House: 2 story frame section (a), c. 1825-49, with 2 story frame rear ell 
(b), c. 1825-75, set at right angles to NW of (a) forming L-shaped plan. 1 
story frame gabled addition, 20th century, to SW of (a), and 1 story frame 
shed additions, 20th century, to NW and NE of (b). Section (a) faces SE, 
5 bays, center entry with transom, 4/4 windows, interior gable end chimney 
at SW end; stone foundation, clapboard siding, box cornice and simple fascia . 
3 bay porch (with turned posts and pilasters over clapboard) cent~red at 
front. Section (b) has 2 bays, interior gable end chimney at NW end, ? 
kitchen wing. 

Note: access to the property . not given; all recording from roadside 

SIGNIFICANCE: 
This farmstead probably dates from the second quarter ·of the 19th century. 
The house is typical of this period and the outbuildings all date from the 
mid-19th century or later. The property is still a working farm but there 
are few historic buildings surviving aside from the house. The property is 
not historically or a~chitecturally significant. 

REFERENCES: Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewa.rt 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: -0 Object: .· OSite 0 Structure - 0 Part of a District 

0 Already Listed - Date ________ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

liJ Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

. JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OF°FICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURYEY-R~@~B~8~M~F~@~@e-~S~M~F~.~@~,~·-•(~H~S~Ge-+)----

LISTING SURVEY FORM · DATE _...i.,M~a~x.....11~2~8~4-· __________ _ 



INVENTORY# 1106- 22 -l (A) DPF-187 
1--------------------45/84 

' i 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

NEG. FILE# 

SITE PLAN 

•• 
• 

18:2 

2J • E. 

The farmstead complex is located on a relatively steep E-facing slope over 
looking Stony Brook. The house and outbuildings are oriented towards Mine 
Road and arranged in a roughly rectilinear pattern. There are fields to 
the W, N, and E. This is still a working farm. 

BUILDINGS 

~ - frame barn: central section has 2 stories, stone foundation, clapboard 
siding, swing door on S side with loft door above, c. 1850-1900. 1 
story frame shed addition to W, stone foundation, vertical board siding, 
sliding door to N, c. 1850-1900. Modern equipment shed attached to E, 
open to S, 20th century. 

B. frame barn: modern construction on re-used stone foundation, 20th 
century 

C.+D. frame corn cribs: 20th century 

E. ? springhouse 

All . other outbuildings apparently modern with metal siding and finished 
lumber. 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY: Resource Survey (MSC) 

DATE: May 1984 
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INVENTORY# l l06-22-9 
NEG. FILE # : 8 , 9 
MAP 

-.. ....... 

:.~t·: :~:--~~ : 
ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Miles House, County Route 518 (Lambertville-Hopewell Road) 

1½ story frame structure, c. 1800-49 (possibly earlier), faces N towards 
road, 3 bays, off-center entry flanked by 2 windows on first story, 2 
shed dormers above, 2 interior gable end chimneys, exposed stone chimney 
base_ at Wend, brick chimney at E end, clapboard siding (many types and 
patching), stone . foundation, 1 story shed addition to S (rear) on cinder 
block foundations, gabled porch across W part of N facade. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This roadside cottage probably dates from the earliest years of the 
Georgetown-Franklin Turnpike (or earlier). Although in poor condition, it 
is of local historical interest as an early example rural roadside domestic 
architecture in the Hopewell area. It pr-obably does not merit National 
Register listing unless ~-interior: examination ·, .shows •:- the .structure .to ; ,1, , 
be especially . well-preserved. 

REFERENCES: Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NRCriteria as: 0 Object: • Site 
0 Already listed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date ~------
@ Does Not Meet NR Criteria ( see t ex t ) 

0 Structure· 0 Part of a District 

0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 D.O.E. - Date; _______ _ 

.,.J..;,_;a;,o-,;;;;;;E""--=-----------=-------===!!==!'"=!":'!~=~"="!"""'="..,,==......,:====-===-~=-==-:-=-=== 
W JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

vf'FICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 
Hopewe1r · cu1E~ral 

SURVEY Research Survey (MSC) 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
May 1984. 

DATE-----------------



PHOTO INVENTORY# 1106-22-9 DPF-18, 
------------------15/84 

NEG. FILE# 

SITE PLAN 

\ ,..., ,... ~·· 

I 

I 

DESCRIPTION: 

--, 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The house is located close to and oriented towards County Route 
are no surviving historic outbuildings. There is a well c. 10' 
of the house. The general surroundings are .wooded although the · 
itself is located in a small clearing. 

BUILDINGS 

SURVEY: 
SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

DATE: 

Hopewell Cultural 
Resource Survey (MSC) 

May 1984 



DPF-185B 
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INVENTORY# 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

a.. 
/'. 

I, C 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Hunt Farmstead, County Route 518 (Lambertville-Hopewell Road) 

House: 2 story frame section (a), c. 1860-75, with 2 story frame rear ell 
(b), c. 1860-75, set at right angles to S of (a) forming L-shaped plan. 1 
story brick addition (c), c. 1950, attached to S,W, and E of (a) and (b). 
Section (a) faces N towards road, 4 bays, off-center entry in second bay 
from W blocked c .. 1950, interior gable end chimney at E end (chimney ap
parently removed from opposite end), stone foundation, aluminum siding. 
Section (b) has 2 bays, chimney removed from S gable end, aluminum siding, 
? stone foundation. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This farmstead was established in the third quarter of the 19th century. 
Its setting has been drastically affected .by N.J. Route 31 and the house 
and single outbuilding are much altered. 

REFERENCES: Ev er t s & S t e war t 18 7 5 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: .· OSite 0 Structure· 0 Part of a District 
0 Already Listed - Date ____ ___ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

U Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

t JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION HopewelT--Cuitural -
SURVEY Resource Survey (MSC) OrflCE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · DATE_~M~a~y~l~9~8~4;._ _________ _ 
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NEG. FILE# 16:7 

SITE PLAN 
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DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
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This farmstead is located close and parallel to County Route 518. The }3~ 
ground slopes up from the road to the buildings. There are open fields to ~ a 
the E. N.J. Route 31, constructed in 1929, has sliced through this proper- m 0 zz ty. . cl:: 

BUILDINGS 

frame barn: 2 story, parallel to road, clapboard siding on N side, 
board and batten siding on other sides, stone foundation, sliding doors 
on N side, swing doors and modern overhead doors on E side, garage on 
S side, 1 story frame shed addition with overhead door to W, 1 story 
gabled cinder block addition t9 SW, main block c. 1860-90 (date of 1884 
handwritten inside barn). 

B. well 

Hopewell eultural 
SURVEY: Resource Survey (MSC) 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
DATE: May 1984 
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INVENTORY# 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

I I -- - -

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Drake/Hill Farmstead, N.J. Route 31 

House: 
3 bays, 
siding, 
1 story 

2 story frame structure, c. 1849-60, faces S, heavily altered, ? 
foundation modified, interior gable end chimney at E end, aluminum 
shed attached to W, 1 story gabled addition to E (itself with 
shed addition to S), porch across W half of S facade. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This isolated farmstead appears to have been established in the 1850 .'s al
though it is conceivable that it originated earlier and was omitted in 
error from the 1849 map. The buildings on the property are extensively 
altered and added to, and of little architectural or historical value. 

REFERENCES: Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: . -0 Object: OSite 0 Structure · 0 Part of a District . 
0 Already Usted - Date ________ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

CID Does Not Meet NR Criteria P•--------=="'!;""l'!"'"' ____________ ""'=!!!!!!""!"""='!:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!"'!!!:::===='!=~~~--~---~---=-===--=::=== 
..LV JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hopewell Cultural 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE SURVEY Res au r c e Su Pre JC (MSC ) 

LISTINGSURVEYFORM· DATE ,Tn] y ] 984 



p I INVENTORY# 1106-23-2 DPF-187 
11------------------15/84 

NEG. FILE# 40: 8, 9 

I SITE PLAN 

I: 

Hov$E 

' _1_ ..... E3 
A 

D 

DESCRlPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The farmstead nucleus is located _ on a W-facing slope at the end of a long 
lane heading W from N.J. Route 31 (? original entry from W). A barn oc
cupies the crest of the slope with the house located downslope, and the 
outbuildings clustered in .a rough courtyard plan. There are woods to the 
Wand fields to the N and · E. 

BUILDINGS 

L 

B. 

frame barn: 2 story, at least 2 sections to main block, vertical 
board siding, heavy hewn pegged frame, re-roofed in 1960, large slidin 
door on N side, 1 story shed addition to NE, c. 1850-75 (possibly 
earlier) 

frame wagon house: 2 story central section, vertical board siding, 
overhead door and small hinged door on S side, hewn_pegged frame, 
c. 1850-1900. I story frame shed additions to E, Wand N, western 
addition earlier (? corn crib originally) with overhead door. 

Remaining outbuildings all mid 20th century 

SURVEY: 
Hopewell Cultural 
Resource Survey (MSC) 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
July 1984 DATE: 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Drake/Hill Farmstead 

Wagon house 

INVENTORY::- 1106-23-2 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

40: 9 
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11 PHOTO INVENTORY # 
If NEG. FILE # 

ii MAP 
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z ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

~!E\V"'"JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

_ LISTING St.JR.VEY FORM 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY-~R~e~s~o~u-r~c~e......:.S~u~r_v~e~y._~(~M~S~C~)~---

DATE __ J_u_l_y_1_9_8_4 _________ _ 
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INVENTORY# 1106-23-3. 01 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Burroughs Farmstead, N.J. Route 31 

House: 2 story frame section (a), c. 1860-75 (possibly earlier) with smal
ler 2 story stone section (b), date uncertain, ? 20th century, attached to 
SE. Both sections face NE. Section (a) is small side hall house, 2 bays, 
2 rooms deep, entry to SE, interior gable end chimney with exposed stone 
chimney ·base at S~ end, beaded clapboard siding on lower story (unbeaded on 
upper), stone . foundation, full basement. Section (b) has 3 bays, center 
entry -flanked by windows, 1 window on second story over door, roof line ex
tended to rear to form porch, NW end of porch enclosed, interior gable end 
chimney at SE end, masonry anomalous(? recent, ? local quarry materials), 
1 story shed addition to S. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

A farmstead appears to have been established here during the third quarter 
of the 19th century although it is conceivable that it .may have originated 
earlier and its isolated location caused its omission from earlier maps. 
The NW section of the house for example, d~splays a plan more typical of 
earlier periods. The house has been recently refurbished and most of the 
outbuildings are in poor condition. The property is probably of minimal 
historic and architectural interest, although an interior examination may 

REFERENCES: show otherwise. 

Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: .· OSi.te 0 Structure· 0 Part 0£ a District . 

0 Already Usted - Date ________ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

lxJ Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

.._,,/ JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

Hopewe-r1· Culiura l ---
SURVEY _R_e_s __ o_u_r_c_e __ S_u_r_v_e_y ____ (_M_S_C~) _____ _ 

LISTINGSURVEYFORM ' 
DATE __ J_u_l_y_l_9_8_4 __________ _ 



INVENTORY# 1106-23-3. 0 l DPF-187 
........ ----------------15/84 

NEG. FILE# 40: 6, 7 

SITE PLAN 

1) 

0 
DESCRlPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The farmstead nucleus is located on a N-facing slope with access via a 
lane from N.J. Route 31 (original access probably from the W). There are 
fields on all sides, the property is no longer a working farm. 

BUILDINGS 

B. 

C. 

D. 

frame shed: 1 story gabled structure on high stone wall, sawn tim
bers, some peg construction, basement open to SW(? equipment storage 
c. 1875-1925 . 

single corn crib/wagon house, frame: 1½ story, single crib to NW, 
o pen wag on ho ti s e t o SE , v er t·i ca 1. · b oar d s i d in g , s t one found at i on , sawn 
pegged frame, wood shingle roof, entry from SW, loft doors above, 
c. 1875-1900 

frame barn: U-shaped plan, 3 sections, oldest section probably in 
center, 2 story, slightly embanked on SW, clapboard siding, heavy 
pegged frame, c. 1850-75; SW section, 2 story. Some stone construc
tion on SE side, heavy hewn pegged frame with some sawn timbers, loft 
doors to SW, horse barn, c. 1850-1900; NW section, smaller 2 story, 
concrete foundation, sewn frame, c. 1875-1900; shed addition along 
SE side, 20th century; silo to SE. 

frame workshop: 20th century 

SURVEY: 
Hopew~ll Cultural 
Resource Survey (MSC) 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
July 1984 DATE: 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Burroughs Farmstead, Marshal ls Corner-Woodsville Road 

House: 2 story stuccoed stone section (a), c. 1850-75, with smaller 2 stor ~ 
stuccoed stone rear ell (c), same age, set at right angles to NE of (a) 
forming T-shaped plan. Stucco in both sections inscribed to resemble ash
lar masonry: both sections have low gable slate roofs with gable returns 
and ends, box cornices and decorative finials. Section (a) faces NW, 3 ba y " 
with center gable, center entry with recessed opening, panels, sidelights, 
4-light transom, ·etched glass around door, and molding above, 4/4 windows 
with fake ·lintels on first and second stories; dormer gable over entry wit t 
triple round-headed windows; flat roof porch, colonnettes with segmented 
arched supports, N and S gable facades have 4/4 window on each floor with 
ornate triple window in gable; full basement, 2 interior brick chimneys, 
dividing ridge into thirds. Section (b) has 3 bays, partially enclosed por e 
across first story on SW, 4/4 windows on SW and NE facades, gabled dormers, 
paired garret windows in SE gable, interior chimney in center, ? no basemen t 

SIGNIFICANCE: 
Th is exceptionally well-preserved and large farmstead dates from at least 
t h e early 19th century although the structures on the property today appear 
to date from the period 1850-75. Comparison of the extant buildings with 
t h e 1875 Everts & Stewart view shows that. most of the structures present in 
1875 still survive today. The house is a fine example of rural domestic _ 
architecture with most of its mid-19th century styltstic elements - still in·· 
tact. It may be constructed with stone from one of the nearby quarries. 
The outbuildings exhibit clearly the wide range of agricultural activities 
REFERENCES:on the property and the farm still retains considerable. integrity 
of setting. The origins of this property requires further research. 

REFERENCES: Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860;Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY (i nc . view ) 

l!l Meets NR Criteria as: :- 0 Object: .· OSite (31 Struc:ture· . ~Part oia District 

0 Already Listed - Date ________ 0 Nomination Filed - Date --------

• SHPO Opinion - Oat~ ________ 0 O.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

0 Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
Of'FICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

Hopewe-i·1 Cultural 
SURVEY __ R_e_s_e_a_c_h_S_u_r_v_e~y ..... (_M_S_C_) _____ _ 

LISI'ING SURVEY FORM · 
DATE ___ J_u_l~y......;;1~9~-8~4;...._ ________ _ 
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NEG. FILE# 39: 1.:..6; 71:2 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENV1RONMENTAL 

The farmstead nucleus occupies the crest of a flat-topped ridge with fine 
views of the Stony Brook drai~age to the N and E. The house faces the roa 
with the outbuildings arranged in an irregular rectilinear pattern behind 
(to the SE). The surrounding area is mostly made up of cultivated fields. 
The property is not presentl y a working farm. 

BUILDINGS 

B. 

c. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

G. 

H. 
_._ . 

frame storage shed: 
1875-1925 

1 story, clapb~ard siding, stone foundation, c. 

frame machinery shed: 1 .story, vertical board siding, stone foundat
ion, off-center gable, reworked, hinged and sliding doors on SW, 
c. 1850-75 (see .1875 view). _ 
frame barn(? hog house): 1 story, high stone foundation with? pro
jecting stalls to SW, vertical board siding, hinged doors on NW and 
SW, c. 1850-75 (see 1875 view) 
frame wagon house: l½ story, NE, SW and part of SE walls constructed 
of stone (rest is frame with clapboard siding), sliding door on NW 
side, gingerbread on eaves, c. 1850-75 (~ee 1875 view) 
double corn crib/wagon house, frame: 1 story, clapboard siding, sli
ding doors across central bay on SW and NE, hinged crib doors on SW 
c. 1850-75 (see 1875 view) 
barn: ~ollapse~, mostly stone, 2 stories, c . 1850- 75 or possibl~ ear 
lier (see 1875 view) 
fr~me barn: L-shaped plan with 2 story addition to N, 2 story, board 
and batten siding, main doors on NE and SW sides, SW section open on 
first story ·to NW, (see 1875 view) 
frame? chicken coop: 1 story, 20th century 

Other outbuildings, including . a 1 story frame shed· and a 1 story frame 
? well house .(with cupola), are shown in the 1875 view but are no 
longer extant. 

Hopewell cultural 
SURVEY: __ J.lR..i.e ..... s;i.ia""u...,r ..... c.i..e__.S.uu ..... r..._yL.l,r.e.J.y---l(...iM_..S~C..1-) 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
DATE: July 1984 
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I ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Burroughs Farmstead 

Barn ruins 
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~!EW JERSEY DEPARThiENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING SURVEY FORM 

Hopewell cultural 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Burroughs Farmstead 

Wagon House 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Burroughs Farmstead 

Corn crib/wagon house 

~!EW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING SlJR.VEY FORM 

INVENTORY== 1106-23-4(A) 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

INVENTORY# 1106-23-4(A) 

NEG. FILE= 39: 
MAP 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY-~R.e.s~a~1~,t~Ci..i;;e__.,;S~1~1r~y~e~y....1.C~M~S~Cl....l.)--:. __ _ 

DATE __ _..J~JJ~J•y_J~9.81.1.:&4 __________ _ 
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Machinery shed (see previous page . for details) 
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... 
~ 
z ADDR.ESS/DESC_RIPTION: 

Burroughs Farmstead 

Barn(? hog house) (see previous page for details) 

NBV JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF ~EW JERSEY HERIT.~CE 

L!STING SlIRV"EY FOR.'rt 

Hopewell Cultural SURVEY _______________ _ 

Resource Survey (MSC) 
DATE-----------------

July 1984 
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MAP 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Blackwell/Hill House 

2 story frame structure, c. 1849-60, with 1½ story shed addition, ? same 
age, attached to Wend. Main section faces S, 2 bays, entry in W bay, 
window to E, 2 windows above, interior gable end chimney at Wend, 
shingled exterior, stone foundation. Shed addition has entry on S with 
window above and to W. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 
This simple house was probably a tenant dwelling. In 1875, it was owned 
by J.H. Hill who owned a larger farm to the e~st (1106-23-2) and it may 
have functioned as a secondary residential unit for his property. It does 
not appear to have been connected at this· time with the Burroughs Farmstead 
a National Register quality property that lies slightly closer. The 
building is of minimal architectural interest. 

REFERENCES: 

Lake & Beers, 1860; Everts & Stewart, 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

D Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: .· DSite 0 Structure· 0 Part of a District 
0 Already listed - Date ________ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

la.Does Not Meet NR Criteria 
NEW JEj,RS......_E, .. Y_D..,EP,;,;;AR_TME_ ... NT __ o""'F""'E'""NV""'""I_R_O==NME-=NT-AL_P_R_O_TE""""c"'"TI ... O""N----:!::!!!'!!'o;!!!!!!!H~o~p-=e!!""w=:e~l~1:'=-~-c~· u==:=l=-t':':'ii=r=-a~l~==-":"""=-=""":""""":==:=== 

OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE SURVEY B es a JI r c e Su vc e JC (MSC ) 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
DATE __ J_u_l_y_1_9_8_4 ___________ _ 
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NEG. FILE# 

SITE PLAN 
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DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
The house is located on a N-facing slope at the end of a long lane 
leadi n g N from the Marshall's Corner-Woodsville Road. There are no 
assoc i ated historic outbuildings. 

BUILDINGS 

-
Hopewell Cultural 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
SURVEY: 

DATE: 

B e s .a JJ r c e S 11 r 1c e y (MS C ) 

July 1984 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Ba 1 d win/Hunt Fa rm stead , Marsh a 11 ' s Corner-Woods vi 11 e Ro ad 
House: 2 story frame section (a), c. 1825-49, with 2 story frame rear ell 
(b), c. 1825-75, set at right angles to N side of (a) forming T-shaped 
plan. 1 story frame addition, 20th century, in NE angle of (a) and (b). 
Both sections have stone foundations, vinyl shingle siding, and box 
cornices with decorative moldings below. Section (a) faces S, 5 bays, 
center entry in wider bay, door enframed by reeded pilasters supporting 
segmental arch with sunburst pattern and flanked by two 4-light elliptical 
windows, windows on Sall 6/6 (first floor in molded architecture 
frames, second floor in simple frames with mult~ple molding caps), ex
terior brick chimney at Wend, interior chimney with exposed base at E 
end. Section (b) has 2 bays, entry on W side closest to main block, no 
chimney (? removed). 

SIGNIFICANCE: 
This farmstead appears to have been established in the first half of the 
19th century. There are no indications of any structures p~e-dating this 
period. The house and one surviving hisioric outbuilding have been ex
tensively modernized and altered; the property lacks sufficient integrity 
for National Register listing. 

REFERENCES: 

Otley & Keily, 1849; Lake & Beers, 1860; ·Everts & Stewart, 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: .· OSite 0 Structure· 0 Part of a District 
0 Already Usted - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

!Jg Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

l, ... w JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY li!'ili,nlli'Q'il ~Uli'VilY (MSG) 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · DATE July 1984 
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SITE PLAN 

HovsE 

•:n 
DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The farmstead nucleus occupies a N-facing slope at the end of a long lane 
leading N from the road. The house is closest to the road; the outbuil
dings are to the N. Open land (still farmed) surrounds the property to 

.the E, N, and W although there are woods immediately W of the house. The 
property no longer functions as a farm. 

BUILDINGS 

~. Frame wagon house: 2 story, stone foundation, pegged 
reworked, modern overhead garage doors on S side with 
above, c. 1850-1900. 

frame but nucleu 
central loft doo 

B&C. Frame sheds/house barns: 20th century 
D. Well 

SURVEY: 
SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

DATE: 

Hopewell Cultural 
RGwo~rce ~Yrvey (MSG) 

July 1984 
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MAP 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Ege Store and Post Office, County Route 518 (Lambertville-Hopewell 
Road), Woodsville 

2 story frame section (a), c. 1825-49, with a 2 . story frame addition 
(b), c. 1840-75 (possibly earlier), set at right angles to E forming 
an L-shaped plan~ Section (c), c. 1875-1900, is a 1½ story frame shed 
addition to S of intersection of (a) and (b); section (d), c. 1930-50, 
is a 1 story frame shed addition to S of (a). Section (a) faces N 
with gable end oriented towards road, 2 bay front facade with entry 
centered .between bays, 3 bays deep, interior gable end chimney at S 
end, stone foundation, vinyl siding and replacement shutters, 20th 
century front porch. Section (b) faces N with gable parallel to road, 
4 bays, entry with porch in second bay from E, 2 interior gable end 
chimneys, stone foundation, vinyl siding. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This structure apparently dates from the mid-19th century and for many 
years served as the store and post office. of the small crossroads 
community of Woodsville. The building has sustained recent fire damage 
and its architectural character has been "altered by the application of 
vinyl siding and a recent ·addition and porch. In its original condition 
this building was possibly individually eligible for the National 
Register; it is now a contributing element in the proposed Woodsv.ille 

REFERENCES: Historic District, historically important as a community facility. 

Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER EUGIBIUTY 

Q Meets NR Crittria as: -0 Object: .· OSite . 0 Structure El:Part ofa District 
0 Already listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E . . - Date _______ _ 

GDoes Not Meet NR Criteria as an individual property 
., .~---------------------~--!!!i!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'=!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~--~--=-':"':":"'-~-~ 

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hopewell . Guttural -· 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE ... SURVEY -iil,~Q,,i;i,..,;QSeH~P ... -i .... s-...... s .. 1 ... u.-,•l¥,!•S-~y--.( ... a~,,,...rc...,)-----

LISTING SURVEY FORM · _,.? ~~ . ·. 
(,,,-4., 

DATE __ A_u_g~1~1s.t-.J~9~s~11.,_•_-_._ ._._-r-_::_,._~_•_-_. __ _ 
\ 
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The structure is located in the SE angle of the intersection of County 
Route 518 and Marshalls Corner-Woodsville Road on fairly level terrain. 
There are no surviving historic outbuildings of features associated 
with this structure. 

BUILDINGS 

site of a frame barn demolished c. 1982; some hewn timbers remain 
on the site. 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

..,,;: ..... 

Hopewerl Cultural 
SURVEY: Resource Survey (RWC) 

DATE: August 1984 

DPF-187 
5/84 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Kelly/Ege Farmstead, Marshall's Corner-Woodsville Road 

House: 2 story frame section (a), c. 1800-1830, with smaller 2 story 
frame section (b), c. 1800-50, possibly built in two slopes, attached to 
E end. 1 story frame shed addition, 20th century, to S of (b). Both 
sections face S, heavily reworked, modern finishing and fenestration, 
vinyl shingle siding, stone foundation. Section (a) is a 3 bay, side-hall 
house, no entry (door blocked off at E end on S side), molded frames 
around modern windows, pair of interior brick chimneys in W gable end, 
Section (b) is lower than (a), 4 bays, shed obscures S facade, mostly 
modern windows, ? former kitchen wing but no chimney (? removed). 

SIGNIFICANCE: 
This farmstead, which probably originated early in the 19th century, has 
been heavily affected by modern alterations. Neither the house nor the 
outbuildings retain sufficient integrity for National Register listing. 

REFERENCES: 

Otley & Keily, 1849; Lake & Beers, 1860; Everts & Stewart, 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria a.s: · 0 Object: . . 0 Site . 0 Structure · D Part of a District 

0 Already Listed - Date _________ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ---------

• SHPO Opinion - Date ________ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

~ Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

t h . II JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

H o p ewe f 1 .. C u 1 Fu r a 1 R e .ii 6 u r c· e . 

SURVEY~S.1~1.r~v~e~Y----------------

LISTINGSURVEYFORM· DATE __ A_u_g_u_s_t_1_9_8_4 ___________ _ 
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DESCRlPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
The farmstead nucleus is located SE of Woodsville on a gentle NW facing 
slope close to Woodsville Brook. Access is via a driveway leading NE 
from Marshall's Corner-Woodsville Road; outbuildings to W of house and 
closer to creek. The surrounding area is still farmed and used mostly as 
pasture for cattle. 

BUILDINGS 

B • 

Frame wagon house: 1½ story center section with shed extensions to N 
and S, stone foundation beneath central section, all now used as 
garages with entry from E, vinyl shingle siding and new fenestration, 
c. 1850-1900. 
Frame barn: 2 sections, E section is 2 story, stuccoed, aluminum 
siding, large sliding door on· S, c. 1800-75; W section is lower, 2 
story (no access), c. 1850-1900. 

-
Hopewell Cultural 

SURVEY: 
SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

B e s a 11 r c ,. S 1.1 r 1r ca y ( W ~ C ) 

August 1984 DATE: 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Kelly/Ege Farmstead · 
Barn 

PHOTO 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

i'!EW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING SlJRVEY FORM 

11\'VENTORY.:!: 1106-23-14 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

INVENTORY# 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

Hopeweil·Cultural 
SURVEY Resource Survey (MSC) 

DATE __ A_u_g_u_s_t_1_9_8_4 __________ _ 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

INVENTORY# 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 
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Janney/Armitage House, Woodsville-Linvale Road, Woodsville 

2 siory frame section (a), c. 1849-60, with a 2 story frame addition 
(b), c. 1860-80, set at right angles to E forming an L-shaped plan. 
Section (c) is a small 1 story frame addition, c. 1860-80, to N of (a). 
Section (a) faces W with gable parallel to road, 3 bays, center entry 
with 4-panel door and 2-light transom flanked by 2/6 large-paned 
French windows with wide center muntins, gable roof with bracketed 
cornice, 2 interior gable end chimneys, ? original clapboard siding, 
full width front porch, c. 1900. Section (b) has a shed roof, interior 
chimney at E end, clapboard siding. Section (c) has a flat roof, 
exterior chimney at N_end, clapboard siding. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 
·Dating from the mid-19th century when it was occupied by Dr. W.S. 
Janney, this house is a well-preserved · example of pattern book archi
tecture. It provides a strong contrast to the various regional adapt
ations of vernacular architecture which characterize the area. Although 
it has later additions, these are compatible with the original form 
and the house retains its original siding. The property is probably 
individually eligible and is a key element in the proposed Woodsville 
Historic District. 

REFERENCES: 

Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBIIJTY 

g Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: .· OSite : ?~ Structure 1!J Part of a District 
D Already Ilsted - Date ________ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date ________ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

D Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

N.c. tY JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

Hopewell Cultural · 
SURVEY 2Qi9llPQA SPrEA,V (BWC) 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · DATE August 19 8 ,, 
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>ESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The house is located E of Woodsville-Linvale Road. The ground in front 
of the house slopes down to the road and the front yard is defined by a 
retaining wall. The front entry walk is ~lanked by two large trees. 
With the exception of a garage E of the house, there are no associated 
outbuildings or features. 

BUILDINGS 

frame garage: 1 story, gable roof, c. 1900-30-

u tura 

A 

• 

...... __ _ 
SURVEY: _.:.;=.;:;;..;;;...;;,;;~.;;;_S~u;;;,;r;;..v~e;:;.,y'--(,l.,;;R.;.;W.:..;C:;...)~_ 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
August 1984 DATE: 
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MAP 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Ege House/Hotel, County Route 518 (Lambertville-Hopewell Road), Woodsville 

2 story frame section (a), c. 1775-1800, with a 2 story frame addition (b), 
c. 1800-50 (southern portion possibly same age as (a)), set at right angles 
to N of (a) forming an L-shaped plan. Section (c) is al½ story frame 
gable roof addition, c. 1930-60, to N of (b). Section (a) faces S with 
gable parallel to road, 5 bays on first story, 4 bays on second, center 
hall, 2 room deep I-type house, 2 interior gable end chimneys, stone 
foundation, full basement, clapboard siding, gable roof with projecting 
cornice and overhanging and returning eaves, recent entry porch. Section 
(b) faces W, ? constructed in 2 phases (south half first) although no 
seam visible, interior chimney at N end of S section (kitchen wing), · 
stone foundation, no basement, clapboard siding. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 
Possibly constructed as early as 1779 (based on documentary evidence), this 
house was first owned by Walter Bartley who died in 1807. In 1819 the Ege 
family purchased the property and with th~ opening of the Georgetown
Franklin Turnpike in 1825 converted the h0use into an inn or tavern, 
retaining ownership until the early 20th century. Although not architect
urally outstanding, this structure retains much of its original character. 
Its long period of use as a hotel in the 19th century and its critical 
~~~2

5
.at the village crossroads make it an important element in the 
· . proposed Woodsville Historic District. 

Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875; Cain n.d. 

NATIONAL REGISTER EUGIBILITY 

!&l Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: .· OSite . 0 Structure !Kl Part of a District 
0 Already llrted - Date ________ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date ________ 0 D.O.E. - Date·-----------

fJ Does Not Meet NR Criteria as an individual property 
·- . 

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hopewe- u ura 
SURVEY Resource Survey (RWC) OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

USTING SURVEY FORM · 
August 1984 DATE _______________ _ 
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DESCRIPTION: -::: 
ENVIRONMENT AL 
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This house/hotel is located in the NE angle of the intersection of County J3~ 
Route 518 and Woodsville-Linvale Road. The main section of the building _ ~~ 
faces towards the old turnpike (Coutny Route 518); the wing to · the rear ~5 
faces the road to the west. The front yard contains two large trees. The d~ 
terrain is relatively flat and there are two associated outbuildings. · z~ - z z -l 
BUILDINGS 

frame barn: · 2 story, 4 bay, stone foundation, Victorianized with 
vertical board-and-batten siding and vergeboard, hewn frame (some 
sawn timbers, especially second floor joists), ? c. 1780-1850. 

B. frame shed: 1 story, gable r _oof, clapboard siding, c. 1875-1900. 

u ura 
SURVEY: _____ s_u_r_v_e..::;.y_;,(_R_W_C..;..) __ 

August 1984 
SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
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INVENTORY# 1106-25-1 
NEG . FILE# . 
MAP 

·~'--- _ _. 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Post Office/Durling Hotel, County Route 518 (Lambertville-Hopewell Road), 
Woods ville 

2 story frame s~ction (a), c. 1775-1825 (? more than one building phase), 
with a 2 story frame addition (b), c. 1825-75 (possibly earlier), set at 
right angles to N forming an L-shaped plan. Section (a) faces S , 4 bays, 
2 interior gable end chimneys, stone foundation (stuccoed), asbestos 
siding, overhanging roof and bracketed cornices, modern 1-story frame 
lean-to on N side and modern 1-story frame shed roof addition to E, front 
porch across 2 central bays~ Section (b) faces E, interior gable end 
chimney at N end, stone foundation, asbestos siding, porch to E. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This structure apparently served as a post office c. 1849 and as a hotel 
during the second half of the 19th century. However, its historic archi
tectural character has been somewhat compromised by non-compatible recent 
additions, asbestos siding, a second front entrance, recent overhanging 
roof and cornices, and subdivision into apartments. Nevertheless, as a 
structure formerly serving an important community and commercial function 
at the village crossroads, this property is a contributing ·element in 

REFERENCES: the proposed Woodsville Historic Dis·trict. 
Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER EUGIBILITY 

IE Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: .· OSite . 0 Structure :0Part of a District 

0 Already Usted - Date ________ 0 Nomination Filed - Date --------
• SHPO Opinion - Date ________ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

QDoes Not Meet NR Criteria as an individual property 
· - . 

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hopew~fl Cultural 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE SURVEY 21ilSOJJrce . S11 rve;v (BWC) 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · DATE August . 198 11 
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CovNT'f l{ovT~ 518 

r-
DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENT AL 

The structure is located in the NW angle of the inters~ction of County ~· 
Route 518 and Woodsville-Linvale Road. The main section faces Sand the 
ell faces the road to the E. The lot is level and wooded and contains no 
outbuildings or associated features. 

qUILDINGS 

u ura 
SURVEY: _____ su_r_v_e_y __ ( R_W_C_) __ 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM August 1984 DATE: 

DPF-187 
5/84 
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INVENTORY# 1106-25-3 
NEG. FILE# • , 
MAP 

I I .. 
Q. • I 

L ___ b 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Hunt Farmstead, County Route 518 (Lambertville-Hopewell 
Road) 

House: 2 story stone section (a), c. 1725-60, with larger 2 story frame 
section (b), c. 1800-25, attached to E end. Both sections face S. Section 
(a) has 3 bays, center entry flanked by 6/6 windows (pegged frames), 2 4/4 
windows above, heavy "Dutch" style door with pegged frame and strap hinges, 
large cooking fireplace with separate bake oven and interior gable end 
chimney at Wend, . exterior masonry regularly coursed with quoins (recently 
repainted), datestone in W gable has date "1726" (needs confirmation), 1 
room deep, heavy hand hewn joists and summer beam, windirg stair adjacent 
to fireplace, shed porch across S side with heavy timbers (? rebuilt). 
Section (b) is a 3 bay side-hall house, 2 rooms deep, ~ntry at Wend with 
small gable porch, first story windows 12/12 with paneled shutters, second 
story 6/6 with louvered shutters, windows have pegged frames with molded 
archituoure frames, 2 interior gable end brick chimneys, E chimney has 
exposed stone base, N side fenestration altered (picture window) but 
includes some original _ featur~s, basement with entry from E end of porch in 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This farmstead probably dates from the early 18th century and the stone 
portion of the house may have been built during this period. Despite recent 
renovations (in 1958), the property--and the house in particular--still re
tains a fine measure of architectural int~grity. The house's combination of 
stone wing and later side-hall structure is common in the area, and this is 
a good example of the genre. The interior was not examined but it is un
likely that its condition will effect the evaluation of this property as 
being_of National Register quality. 
REFERENCES: 

Otley & Keily, 1849; Lake & Beers, 1860; Everts & Stewart, 1875; Brecknell, 
1973; New Jersey Historic Sites Inventory, 1516.16. (Owner has 1950 photos 
and late 19t 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

lzl Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: .· OSite · 
0 Already listed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date -------
• Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

Q Structure O Part of a District • ( N e e d s f u r th e r r e s ea r ch ) 
0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 D.O.E. - Date. _______ _ 

. . 

'N.cw' JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTINGSURVEYFORM · DATE _ _;,J~u~l~y~1~9~8~4~----------
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DESCRlPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The farmstead nucleus is located on fairly flat terrain north of County 
Route 518. The buildings are arranged in an irregular but roughly linear 
E/W plan. The surrounding land is mostly overgrown with recent woodland 
and shrubs in former fields. The property is no longer a functioning farm 

BUILDINGS 

n. 
c. 

D. 

E • 
F. 

G. 

H • 

Frame garage: post-1950 (site of corn crib in 1950 photograph) 
Frame chicken coop: c. 1940 
Frame barn: N and W wells constructed of stone (vest frame), planar 
clapboard siding, gambrel roof containing single large upper room, 
dairy formerly on first floor, now abandoned and overgrown, 20th 
century? incorporating parts of earlier structure. 
Stone machinery barn: abuts SE corner of C and contemporary with 
original part of C, 1 story, frame roof and gables, door to S, empty 
and overgrown, 19th century 
Well 
Stone root cellar or storage shed: 1 story, door on W, window on E, 
masonry similar to house, ? modern roof and frame, ? 18th century 
Site of stone building shown in 1950 photographs 
Remains of windmill pump 

SURVEY: 

Hopew~ll Cultural 
Resource Survey (MSC) 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM July 1984 
DATE: 
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RSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
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INVENTORY # 110 6 - 2 5 - 4 
NEG. FILE # 3 8 : 9 A 
MAP 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: H i x on / S m i th / G o 1 d en F a rm s t e a d , H a r b o u r t on - R o ck t own R o a d 

House: 2 story frame section (a), c. 1825-49 (possibly later) ·, with 
smaller 2 story frame rear ell (b), same age, set at right angles to (a) 
forming L-shaped plan. The two sections have each been converted into 
apartments, roofs replaced, vertical board siding, aluminum window frames. 
Section (a) faces W, small 3 bay side hall house with entry to S with 
gable porch on c~ude posts, interior gable end chimney at N end, stone 
foundation, basement. Section (b) has ? 3 bays, 1 story porch, obscures 
S and E sides, interior chimney at center of ridge. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 
This small farmstead dates from at least the first half of the 19th 
century. In 1875 it was owned by S.H. Golden who also owned the larger 
farmhouse across the road to the W (this may therefore have been a tenant 
property). The house has been so extensi~ely altered that it is impossible 
to assign a firm date from an exterior examination only (it may be early 
19th century). Neither the house nor any of the outbuildings are of 
National Register quality: 

REFERENCES: 

Otley & Keily, 1849; Lake & Beers, 1860; Everts & Stewart, 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: • 0 Object: . . D Site · D Structure· D Part of a District 
D Already Usted - Date ________ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ---------
0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ • D.O.E. - Date, _______ _ 

li1ooes Not Meet NR Criteria 

,'ltW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

Hope we 1 c·c u 1 t:u r a 1 
SURVEY R e § 9 JI r C e 5 1J t Ye y ( MS C ) 

USTINGSURVEYFORM · 
DATE __ J_u_l_y_1_9_8_4 ___________ _ 
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DESCRIPTION: 
.... 
3:: 
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ENVIRONMENT AL 
z 

('l -l 
zo 
~-:, The farmstead nucleus is located immediately E of the road on fairly flat 

terrain just S of the township line. The house is closest to the road 
with the outbuildings to the east. The surrounding land is mostly open 
a nd includes some fields that are st i ll in use to the N and E. 
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BUILDINGS ~ ~ 

B • 

C. 
D. 
E. 
F. 

.... -:, 
Frame garage/equipment shed: 1½ story, stone foundation, some reused ~6 
timbers, sliding doors to E, c. 1875-1925. U'.2• 

CTl r.i 
Single corn crib/wagon house, frame: 1½ story wagon house to W, <q 
sliding door with loft door above on S side, shed addition with 1 story I 0 
single corn crib to E, sliding door on S side, reworked pegged frame, ~z 
c, 1850-1900, ~ I 

Storage shed: 20th century 
Site of barn: timbers on ground 
Frame shed: 1 story, 20th century 
Sinile corn crib, frame: c. 1875-1925. 

Hopewell Cultural 
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SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
July 1984 DATE: 
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Ii ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 
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Hixon/Smith/Golden Farmstead 
Garage and wagon house/corn crib 
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z ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Hixon/Smith/Golden Farmstead 
Corn crib and wagon house/corn crib 
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~!EW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING SURVEY FORM 

INVENTORY #1106-25-·4 
NEG. FILE # 6 8 : 2 2 
MAP 

Hopewell Cultural Resource 
SURVEY Satoey (MSG) . 

DATE __ J __ u-1.y __ 1_9~8_4 _____ ~-------
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INVENTORY# 1io6-25-14 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Hill/Holcombe Farmstead, County Route 518 (Lambertville-Hopewell Road), 
Woods ville 

House: large 2 story? frame section (a), c.1740-80, with? contemp
oraneous 2 story wing (b) to W. Section (a) faces S, 2 bays with entry 
off-set to W, rebuilt Victorian-era front entry porch, aluminum siding, 
unusually high gable roof, interior gable end chimney at E end. Section 
(b) faces S, origianlly 1 story, raised to 2 story, c. 1775-1825, 2 bays, 
aluminum siding, same gable roof line as (a), interior gable end chimney 
at Wend, S side extended in 20th century to match front facade of (a). 

SIGNIFICANCE: 
·This farmstead and the house presently on the site probably date from the 
mid-18th century. There are also two virtually unaltered outbuildings 
which may date from the 18th century. Extensive alteration of the front 
facade, changes in fenestration, aluminum siding~ and the addition of a 
second story on the western wing have all altered the house's architect
ural character and preclude its listing on the National Register as an 
individuall eligible property. As a link to the area's 18th century 
agricultural origins, this farmstead is, however, an important contributing 

REFERENCES: element in the proposed Woodsville Historic District. · 

Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

D Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: 0 Site D Struc:ture · ~ Part of a District 
0 Already Usted - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

E:Does Not Meet NR Criteria as an individual property 
·- . 

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hopewel.l Cultural - · 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE SURVEY Beso 11 rce Snrvey CEWC) 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · DATE August 198 I! 
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DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The farmstead nucleus is located approximately 500 feet N of County Route 
518 on relatively flat terrain. Two outbuildings are located W of the 
house and the foundation of a large barn lies to the E. 

BUILDINGS 

B. 

C. 

stone smokehouse: 1 story, entry in N end to E, gable roof, asphalt 
shingles, c. 1750-1800. 

frame wagon shed: 1 story, gable roof, asphalt shingles, hewn frame, 
c. 1775-~825. 

site of barn 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
DATE: __;A;.;;.u::.ig~u::.;s;;..t.;;..._;l:::;;..9~8;;..4..;.._ _____ _ 
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INVENTORY # 1106 - 2 6 - 3 
NEG. FILE # 3 4 : 8 
MAP 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Go 1 den Farmstead, Harbour ton-Rock town Ro ad 

House: 2 story frame section (a), c. 1825-49, (possibly later), with 2 
story frame rear ell (b), ? same age, set at right angles to the W of (a). 
1 story frame gable addition, 20th century, to W of (b). Sections (a) and 
(b) on covered stone and brick foundation, asbestos shingle siding. 
Section (a) faces E, small 3 bay side hall house with entry to N, no porch 
on step, 2 interi9r gable end chimneys, windows have molded drip caps. 
Sections (b) has 3 bays, enclosed porch with 2 entries on S side, interior 
chimney in center of ridge. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This farmstead is similar to the Hixon/Smith/Golden farmstead across the 
road to the NE (1106-25-4) and may date from the same period, the second 
quarter of the 19th century. The house is larger and less altered than 
its neighbor but is still difficult to date from an exterior examination 
only. Neither the house nor the outbuildings are of sufficient archi
tectural interest to merit National Register listing. 

REFERENCES: 

Otley & Keily, 1849; Lake & Beers, 1860; Everts & Stewart, 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: .· 0 Object OSi.te · 0 Structure· D Part of a District 
0 Already listed - Date ________ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

D SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date, _______ _ 

)ti] Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

t-4eW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

w ·-· cultural 
SURVEY Resource Survey (MSC) 

June 1984 
LISTINGSURVEYFORM· 

DATE ________________ _ 
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SITE PLAN 
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DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The house is sited closed to the road with the outbuildings set well back 
to the W. The surroundings are mostly open agricultural land. 

BUILDINGS 

\. 

B. 

Fra • e barn: main section in center, 2 story, heavy pegged frame ex
tensively reworked, deteriorated, c. 1850-1900, 20th century shed 
additions to S and N. 
Double corn crib/wagon house, frame: 1 story with loft, hinged doors 
(removed), enclosed central bay on N and S, hinged doors (remo~ed) on 
S side of cribs, loft door (removed) on S side above central bay, 
pegged frame with some sawn lumber, vertical board siding, c. 1850-
1900. 

SURVEY: 
SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

Hopewell Cultural 
Reseuree S~Fvey (MSC) 

DATE: June 1984 
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INVENTORY== 1106-26-3 
NEG. FILE:; 
MAP 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Go 1 den Farmstead 
Corn crib/wagon house 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

~!EW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAJ,. PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTlNG SURVEY FORM 

Hopewelf Cultural 
SURVEY R e 5 o u t C e S u t Ye y ( MS C ) 

June 1984 DATE ________________ _ 
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INVENTORY # 1106 - 2 6 - 4 
NEG. FILE# 34: 11 
MAP 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Mershon Farmstead, Harbourton-Rocktown Road 

House: 2 story frame section (a), c. 1825-49 or post-1875, with 2 story 
frame rear ell (b), ? same age, set at right angles across rear (W) of (a) 
forming rectangular plan. Both sections have asbestos shingle siding, 
some window replacements, stone foundations. Section (a) faces E, 4 bays, 
off-center entry with door enframed by pilasters supporting pediment, in
terior gable end ~himney at S end. Section (b) has 2 bays, entry on S 
side at N end. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 
This farmstead was established by at least the first half of the 19th 
century although the property is curiously excluded from the 1875 map. 
The present structures may all date from after 1875 although the house 
could also be earlier. The property resembles in terms of location and 
building types the two farmsteads to the north. It is not architecturally 
or historically significant. 

REFERENCES: 
Otley & Keily, 1849; Lake & Beers, 1860 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: 0 Object: 0 Site · 0 Structure· 0 Part of a District 
D Already Listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

ODoes Not Meet NR Criteria 
•. Jb.,.._.;;;;e=--=============-=-==""""=-=======,;;;;;;;~~=~~~~;"'f""f":"'r";u':"'f~t~u~r~a;;=;==~:====:=-=~= 

.<CW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE SURVEY Resource Su rv e Y (MSC) 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · DATE __ J_u_n_e_1_9_8_4 ___________ _ 
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DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The farmstead nucleus is located close to the road with the outbuildings 
located behind the house to the W. The property is mostly surrounded by 
open agricultural land. This is no longer a working farm. 

BUILDINGS 

B • 
c. 

Frame barn/garage: doors on W side, modern construction, 20th century 
Frame barn: gambrel roof, c. 1920-50 
Single corn crib, frame: 20th century 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
SURVEY: 

DATE: 

Hopewell Cultural 
Resa11rce S11rvey (MSC) 

June 1984 
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INVENTORY# 1106-26-9 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

' . L- - _ __, 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: COX/Phi 1 lips Farmstead, Harbour ton-Mount Airy Road 

House: 2 story frame structure, c. 1825-49 (possibly later), with 2 story 
frame shed addition to Wand 1 story shed addition to N (rear), both 20th 
century. Main block faces S, 4 bays, off-center entry in second bay from 
W, 2/2 windows, interior gable end chimney at E end, high stone foundation, 
basement, aluminum siding. Modern shed addition has door and window on 
S side. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 
A heavily altered, architecturally undistinguished house is all that remain 
of this farmstead which was in existence by the first half of the 19th cen
tury. The house is difficult to date from an exterior examination only; 
it may have been a tenant property connected to other neighboring farms 
(? 1106-26-2 or the farm across the road in West Amwell Township). 

REFERENCES: 

Otley & Keily, 1849; Lake & Beers, 1860; Everts & Stewart, 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

D Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: .· 0Si.te · 0 Structure · 0 Part of a District . 
0 Already Usted - Date ________ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date. _______ _ 

ODoes Not Meet NR Criteria 

l-.i:.W JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

Hope we l T . Cu I t -u r a 1 
SURVEY ..... B~e~s-0 ~11-I~c~e-~s~u~I.v~e~p~_.,_M~s.c ...... } ____ _ 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
June 1984 DATE ___________________ _ 



PHOTO 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
This house, all that remains of the farm, is 
perpendicular and close to the road. A barn 
years ago. 

BUILDINGS 

INVENTORY# 1106-26-9 DPF-18, 
---------------45/84 

NEG. FILE# 

SITE PLAN 
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located on fairly flat terrain~! 
burned down approximately 5 ~ z 
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SURVEY: _J.B.Ji.e:..:"i..JO~P .:i::r.i;c~e.:......S~JJ.;:;.,..;.;:..JTue~,~, -----
SECONDARY Bun.DINGS SURVEY FORM 

DATE: June 1984 



OPF-185B 
5/84· 

~ INVENTORY # 110 6 - 2 6 -14 
, . .. ,.:. NEG. FILE # 4 : 5 , 6 

J ~ 

I 
MAP 

L ______ _J 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Harbourt/Phillips Farmstead, County Route 518 (Lambert-
ville-Hopewell Road) 

House: 2 story frame section (a), c. 1800-49 (possibly earlier), with 2 
story stuccoed stone rear section (b), same age, set at right angles to N 
of (a) forming L-shaped plan. Section (a) faces S, 6 bays, off-center 
entry between second and third windows from W, interior gable end chimney 
at Wend, exterior block chimney added to E end, all windows post-1907 
(refurbished), aluminum siding over shakes, ~odern porch across S side, 
modern 1 story frame shed additions to N and E. Section (b) has 3 bays 
on E side, center entry flanked by windows, irregular fenestration on W 
side, exterior brick chimney added to N end. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This farmstead was established at least by the early 19th century (perhaps 
earlier) and the house, although h~avily altered, may date from this 
period. The property is not architectura~ly significant; its integrity 
has been compromised by later alterations and additions. 

REFERENCES: 

Otley & Keily, 1849; Lake & Beers, 1860; Everts & Stewart, 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: .· 0 Object: .· OSite 0 Struc:turc · 0 Part of a District 

0 Already listed - Date ________ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date -------- 0 D.O.E. - Date•--------

~ Does Not Meet NR Criteria 
m:.W JE.a.RS,;.;,.;.E;.Y--DEP!!!"SAR.al!!TME-==-NT= ... O...;F!;"'E""!'NVI.....,R=O-NME==NT-=-=AL-P ... R=O=TE-CTI-0=-N---=!!!!!:!!:::!'!""=!~H:!!!':o!::p~e~w~e=;l:;"'.- r~--c~u7l~t~-u=r==a=:l:-==:=:==-=-="""':'=:=== 

OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE SURVEY ...1B~e..:i.SJ.1A.I.IIJUI;;..t;C..ie~~S.uJJ.lI;,.J,YUe;:.;iy1'-.i..(.1:1M..:iS.1.e..,).,__ ____ _ 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
June 1984 

DATE-----------------



I INVENTORY# 110 6 - 2 6 -14 DPF-187 
~-----------------15/84 

NEG. FILE# 34: 7 

SITE PLAN 

A 

B 
' 

i .. b 

DESCRlPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

This property is set back from the road on land that slopes down to the 
west to a creek. The terrain is flat to the N and E. Pond in front yard. 

BUILDINGS 

B • 

c. 

Frame barn with corn crib attached to N: these two structures, 
(originally separate), were bought at auction of another farm, dis
mantled, moved, and re-assembled. Barn section is 2 story, both 
heavily reworked, partially collapsed, c. 1850-1900, re-assembled c. 
1910 by father of present owner. 
Frame barn: 2 story, vertical board siding, c. 1910 (erected by 
father of present owner who purchased property in 1907). 
Stuccoed stone springhouse: 1 story, frame gable, aluminum roof, 
overgrown, i. 1800-75. 

SURVEY: 

u tural 
Survey (MSC) 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
DATE: June 1984 
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5/84· 

INVENTORY # 110 6 - 2 7 - 1 
NEG. FILE# 38: 10A, 11A, 13A 
MAP 

r 
f 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Wilson Farmstead, Harbourton-Mount Airy Road 

House: 2 story brick section, c. 1810-49, with smaller 2 story brick rear 
ell (b), same age, set at right angles to S of (a) forming L-shaped plan. 
Both sections are American bond (7 stretchers to 1 header), partially 
stuccoed, have stone foundations, all windows 6/6 with wood lintels and 
sills, box cornice. Section (a) faces N, 5 bays, center entry with 3-light 
trans om , 2 in t e r i.o r g ab 1 e end ch i m n e y s , b a s em en t • S e c t i on ( b ) fa c e s E , 
3 bays, center entry, second story windows touch fascia, interior gabli 
end chimney at S end, 1 story porches to E and W, ? no basement (set lower 
than (a)), kitchen wing. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This farmstead dates from at least the early 19th century. Although few 
outbuildings survive and those that do are deteriorated, the house is a 
fine, substantial and well-preserved exam~le of a rural federal-influenced 
farmhouse. Its exterior appearance has suffered minimal loss of integrity 
and if the interior is of similar quality, it would very likely qualify 
for National Register listing. 

REFERENCES: 

Otley & Keily, 1849; Lake & Beers, 1860; Everts & Ste~art, 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

UMeets NR Criteria as: 0 Object: .· DSite 1iJ Structure · 0 Part -ofa District ( N e e d s f u r th e r r e s ea r ch ) 
0 Already Usted - Date ________ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date -------
• Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

• __ N JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT AL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

.. . 
Hopewell Cultural Resource 

SURVEY S 11 r,r e y ( ¥ S C ) 

LISTINGSURVEYFORM· DA TE Ju 1 y 1 9 8 4 



DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENT AL 

INVENTORY # 110 6 - 2 7 -1 DPF-187 
1------------------45/84 

NEG. FILE# 

SITE PLAN 

El A 

Ho•Sf G=lin 
I ____ J 

E3 
.D 

38:12A~13A 

The farmstead nucleus is located near the crest of a hill facing the 
intersection of County Route 518 (the old Georgetown-Franklin Turnpike) 
and Harbourton-Mount Airy Road. The house faces the turnpike with most of 
the outbuildings behind to the S. The surrounding land is open but over
grown. 

BUILDINGS 

l3 • 
c. 

D. 
E. 

Well with shed cover 
Stone foundation: ? site of wagon house 
Frame barn: 2 story, vertical board siding, reworked pegged frame, 
shed additions to N and S, deteriorated but used for hay storage, c. 
1825-1875 
Frame outbuilding: 
? Smokehouse/shed 

20th century 

SURVEY: 
Hopewell Cultural 
Besaurce Survey (MSC) 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
July 1984 DATE: 



OPF-185B 
5/84 

INVENTORY# 1106-27-2 
NEG. FILE# :1 -14 
MAP 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Larason/Blackwell Farmstead (Harmony Hollow), Harbourton-
Mount Airy Road 

House: 2 story brick section (a), c. 1875-1900, (possibly incorporating 
earlier elements), attached to smaller 2 story brick section (b), c. 1803, 
forming T-shaped plan. 1~ story, 3 bay brick addition and brick garage, 
20th century, attached to W (rear) of (b). All sections have painted 
brick. Section (a) faces E, 5 bays, center entry with oval arch opening, 
sidelights and fanlight transom enframed by simple colonnettes, 6/6 
windows with wood sills and lintels, 2 story portico across front 
supported by~ attenuated columns, flat porch roof with ornamental railing , 
gable facades are 3 bays wide, 1 story glazed porch to S similar in style 
to E portico, 1 story open porch to N, 2 pairs of interior gable end 
chimneys, slate roof, molded fascia, windows have paneled shutters on 
first floor, louvered shutters on second floor. Section (b) obscured by 
enclosed porch to S and 1 story frame addition to N, ? 2 bays, interior 
gable end. chimney at Wend (fireplace includes bake oven opening), base
ment, kitchen wing, extensiv~ly altered. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This farmstead was probably established in the first decade of the 19th 
century and a portion of the existing house may date from this period. 
The main section of the house dates from later in the century and reflects 
the transition of this property from a typical rural farm to a wealthy 
hoise farm/country estate. The property is of some architectural interest 
and could conceivably be of National Register quality if the interior 
proves to be exceptionally well-preserved. On the basis of its exterio~ 
Ifi:.Pf'%U~~~e alone, the house does not merit National Register lis_ting 

· because of the various additions to the sides and rear.----
Otl:ey ·· &·:Kei:ly-,-~ 1849; Lake ·· & Beers, · 1860; Everts. & Stewart, · 1875 
Brecknell, 1973 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

D Meets NR Criteria as: -0 Object: OSite · 0 Structure - 0 Part of a District 

0 Already listed - Date ________ _ D Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date; _______ _ 

ID'Does Not Meet NR Criteria ( N e e d s f u r th er re s ea r ch ) 
-· . -

.d!W JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

Hopewell Cultural Resource 
SURVEY Surggy (:.SSC) 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · DATE_~J~u~l~y_,;;;1~9~8_4 ___________ _ 



INVENTORY# 110 6 _ 2 7 _ 2 DPF-187 

------------------,5/84 
NEG. FILE# 40:15,16 

SITE PLAN 
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DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The property occupies low-lying terrain to the N of Moores Creek and is 
surrounded by open land on all sides. A formal entry approaches the house 
from the east, first passing the barns. The property presently functions 
as a horse farm. 

BUILDINGS 

\. Frame barnsi 2 structures · forming L-shaped plan, both have stone 
basement levels with frame stories above, clapboard siding. Structure 
to N is raised/basement barn with ramp on N side, basement plus 2 
stories, handhewn pegged frame, stall doors on lower level, one lower 
level opening is framed and arched with brick, upper levels contain 
window, c. 1aoj-75 (date of f848 reported by Brecknell, 1973). 
Structure to S has 2 stories, converted into office and storage space, 
c. 1850-1900. Low stone walls to S of barns defini n g pasture. 

B. Stone well with circular recess and entry 

All oth e r outbuildings of mid-20th century date. 

SURVEY: 
SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

DATE: 

Hopewell C~ltural 
Be-,a •tr"'e S 1 1-r .. re;c ( 11St"') 

July 1984 



Inventory# 1106-27-2 

SIGNIFICANCE: Larason/Blackwell Farmstead (Harmony Hollow), Harbourton
Mount Airy Road 

Many better examples of the transition from rural farm to estate can 
be found elsewhere in the region (e.g., Monmouth and Somerset Counties). 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

INVENTORY# 1106-27-5 
NEG. FILE# 64: 10 
MAP 

Hart House, Trenton-Harbourton Road, Harbourton 

This property is included within the Harbourton Historic District. 
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SIGNIFICANCE: 

REFERENCES: 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: .· OSite · 
~ Already listed - Date J 2 /3 J (7 4 
CJ SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 

D Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

0 Structure · D Part of a District . 

0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

--
NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hopewell Cultural 

suRvEY-.B~e~s~o ...... u.r~c~e......is~i~i.r.v~e.v....__C~M.S~c.2...._ ___ _ OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · . 
December 1984 

DATE-------------------



DPF-185B 
5/84' 

INVENTORY # 110 6 - 2 7 - 7 
NEG. FILE # 6 4 : 3 4 ... MAP 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 3rd Harbour ton Schoolhouse, Trenton-Harbour ton Ro ad 

1 story frame structure, c. 1915, faces E, wood shingle siding, concrete 
foundation scored to resemble ashlar blocks, full basement. Main block 
consists of one room with modern flexible divider in center, bell cupola 
with louvered sides in center of roof, no windows on N and S sides except 
for small basement windows. Exterior brick chimney on N side. W side 
has shed roof por~h over exit-stairway in center with 4 large windows 
on either side with 6-light basement windows beneath. E side has projecting 
wing/enclosed porch with center entry (door with sidelights) and two . 6/6 
windows with small basement windows beneath, N and S sides of porch, each 
have a smaller 6/6 window. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

The 3rd Harbourton School was built in 1914 replacing at least two 
earlier schools also located at the inters~ction of Trenton-Harbourton Roadt 
This building continued in use as a schoo~ until c. 1970, was used as a 
storage facility by the school until c. 1980, and is now used by a local 
theater group. The building is a typical example of its period but does 
not warrant National Register listing. 
**and Pleasant Valley-Harbourton Road. 

REFERENCES: 

Everts & Stewart, 1875; Blackwell Lewis, 1973; 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object OSite 0 Structure· 0 Part of a District 
0 Already Usted - Date ________ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ------,,------
0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

a Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

. !:'-1.c W JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

Hope we 1 r Cu 1 t"u r a 1 Re· s·o u r c e 
SURVEY ~S..1.JJLlT~Y~e~y;....f1,.Mi;i..;;iS,.C...,}"-------------

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
A u gust 1984 

DATE--~--------------



PHOTO INVENTORY# 1106-27-7 DPF-187 
1------------------;5/84 

NEG. FILE# 
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DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The school is located in the NW angle of the intersection of Trenton
Harbourton Road and Harbourton-Pleasant Valley Road. Lawn surrounds the 
school to the N,S, and W. 

BUILDINGS 

SURVEY: 
SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

DATE: 

Hopewell Cultural 
Resource Sur,cey (MSC) 

August 1984 

.. 
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INVENTORY# 1106-27-9 
NEG. FILE# ~-: 12 · 
MAP 

-~·_ ... .... 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Ege/Dilts/Farley Farmstead, Trenton-Harbourton Road, Harbourton 

This property is included within the Harbourton Historic District. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

REFERENCES: 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: .· · OSite 0 Structure O Part of a District 

G Already listed - Date J 2 / 3 J / 7 4 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

0 Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

N.e;w JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

Hopew~ u ura 
SURVEY ~source Survey (-RWH) 

2 
35, 36 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
January 1985 DATE ________________ _ 



DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

BUILDINGS 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

I INVENTORY# 1106-27-9 OPF-187 
li------------------;5/84 
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I 
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NEG. FILE# 68: 33, 34, 36 

SITE PLAN 

Hopewell Cultural .esource 
SURVEY: Survey (RWH) 

DATE: 
January 1985 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Ege/Dilts/Farley Farmstead 

Springhouse 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Ege/Dilts/Farley Farmstead 

I House and shed 
I 

I 

W JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
r-"FICE OF NEW JERSEY HERIT.~GE 

LISTING SURVEY FORM 

ENTORY # 1 

NEG. FlLE # 68: 34 
MAP 

INVENTORY# 
~EG. FILE:= 68: 36 

Hopewell cur c ct11a1 
SURVEY--B~e~s~o~uwr~c~e"""""'S~u~·~r~v~e~y~(~R~W~H~)'-----
DATE __ J_a_n_u_a_r_y_1_9_B_5 _______ _ 



OPF-1858 
5/84 

INVENTORY # 110 6 - 2 8 - 4 
NEG. FILE # 3 5: 6 
MAP 

L.... _ _ ..J 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Ha rho u rt/Smith/Moo re Farmstead, Ha rho u r ton-Roe k town Road 

House: 2 story frame structure, c. 1780-1840, with 2 story shed addition. 
? 19th century, to W. 1 story enclosed porch, 20th century to N of shed 
addition entry. Main block faces S, 1 room deep, two 2 bay sections 
with gap in center, entry in second bay from W, modern screen porch across 
center, N facade similar to S but without porch, 2 interior gable end 
chimneys (exposed stuccoed stone base tot chimney), stone foundation, 
vinyl shingle siding. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This small roadside farm may date from the late 18th century. The house 
has experienced some exterior alterations but also retains many earlier 
features. Only one relatively late outbuilding survives. The property is 
of local historical and architectural interest but not of National Register 
caliber. 

REFERENCES: 

Otley & Keily, · 1849; Lake & Beers, 1860; Everts & Stewart, 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: .· 0Site 0 Structure· 0 Part of a District 
0 Already Listed - Date ________ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date. _______ _ 

6.Does Not Meet NR Criteria ~-~~.;..;_;.. ___________ '!!!!=!!'="~~~~-==~===~-==='=:='."-:=:== 
.,i.W JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hope we 11 Cu 1 tu r al Resource 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE SURVEY S u r u e, (HS e ) 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · DATE July 1984 
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l-------------------15/84 

NEG. FILE# 35:5 

SITE PLAN 
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DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENT AL 

The farmstead nucleus is located close to the road with both the house 
and barn located perpendicular to it. The surroundings are flat and 
relatively open. 

BUILDINGS 

A. 

B • 

c. 

Frame barn: 2 story, sliding doors to Sand N, loft door 
pegged frame with some sawn timbers, stone foundation, c . 
1 story frame crib addition to W, c . 1900-25 . 
Site of barn 
Well, capped 

above S door, 
1875-1925. 

SURVEY: 

u t u r a 
Survey (MSC) 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
DATE: July 1984 
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INVENTORY# 1106-28-5 
NEG. FILE# 35: 7 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Abbott/Ki rkenda 11 /Green Farmstead, Harbour ton-Rock town Roa d 

House: 2 story stone section (a), c. 1725-50, with 2 story stone and 
frame section (b), c. 1950, attached to N and 2 story frame section (c), 
c. 1975, attached to S. Section (a) faces E, random fieldstone masonry 
with rough quoins, extensively altered, E facade has door with small window 
to N and window above at N end, window on each story at S end, W facade 
has 3 windows on .first story, 2 on second, 2 interior gable end chimneys, 
shed roof dormers on E and W sides (1950's). 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

Despite the antiquity of the house on this farmstead, the property has been 
so extensively modified (particularly over the past four decades) that it 
has lost most of its architectural integr~ty. 

REFERENCES: 

Otley & Keily, 1849; Lake & Beers, 1860; Everts & Stewart, 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: .· OSite 0 Structure· 0 Part of a District 
0 Already Usted - Date ________ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date. _______ _ 

19:Does Not Meet NR Criteria 
. . 

!!-u:.W JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

Hopewell Cultural Resource 
SURVEY-.:S~·~1.r~zr~Q~)~·---4(~W~i....,;~~)-----------

LISTING SURVEY FORM · July 1984 
DATE--------------------



PHOTO INVENTORY # 1106 - 2 8 - 5 OPF-187 
l-------------------15/84 

NEG. FILE# 

SITE PLAN 
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DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The surviving house on this farmstead is located to the W of the Harbourton 
Rocktown Road near the headwaters of Moores Creek. The house is approached 
by a modern driveway from the E; the original driveway was located further 
to the N. There are no surviving historic outbuildings althou~h there is 
a well to the SE of the house. 

BUILDINGS 

SUR.VEY: 
SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

DATE: 

Hopewell Cultural 
Resource Survey (MSC) 

July 1984 



DPF-185B 
5/84' 

INVENTORY# 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 19 

-,-

-
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Rosco~/Rose/Lawrence House (? Store), Harbourton- Rocktown Road, Harbourton 

2 story frame structure, c. 1800-49, faces SE, 4 bays, entry with 
4 light transom in second bay from SW, clapboard siding, 2 interior 
gable end chimneys, ? full basement, modern 1 story shed additions 
to NW and SW. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This house porbably dates from the first half of the 19th century. It 
is shown as a store on the Lake and Beers map of 1860 although this may 
be a cartographic error (the Harbourton vi11age Store may be intended). 
The property is not individually eligible for the National Register but 
could be considered as an element in an expanded Harbourton Historic 
District. 

REFERENCES: 

Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

?ID Meets NR Criteria as: ·. 0 Object: OSite • structure? lilPartofaDistrict. (needs further research) 
0 Already Listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date __________ _ 

tr:lDoesNotMeetNRCriteria as an individual property 

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

Hop ewe 1r·cu1 tural 
· SURVEY FesoPrce SPrvey (MSC) 

LISTINGSURVEYFORM' 
December 1984 

DATE------------------



PHOTO INVENTORY# 1106- 28-9 OPF-187 
1-----------------l 5/84 

NEG. FILE# 

SITE PLAN 

\ 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The house is located immediately NW of and parallel to the road. 
There are no surviving historic outbuildings. 

BUILDINGS 

A. well with modern Trame gable cover 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

nopewei~ ~u~~ura~ 
SURVEY: Resource Survey (MSC) 

DATE: 
December 1984 
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5184· 

INVENTORY# 1106-28-10 

MAP 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Harbourton Village Store, Harbourton-Rocktown Road, Harbourton 

This property is included within the Harbourton Historic District. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

REFERENCES: 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: .· 0Site · 0 Structure· 0 Part of a District 

Ii] Already listed - Date 1? /3) (74 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

0 Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

HopeweTT Cultural 
SURVEY __...B .... e .... s wO.wJl ... r ... c .. e__.s ... 1 ... 1 r .... v"""""e ... y__.(_.,M ... S--G.....,.) -----

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
DATE __ D_c_e_m_b_e_r_l_9_8_4 ________ _ 



F 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

BUILDINGS 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

j INVENTORY# 1106-28-10 t----------==-=-:..:__::..:::_::.::.:::.._ _ _j DPF-187 

I
I 5/84 

I 
NEG. FILE# 64: 9 

i I SITE PLAN 
! 

I 

I 

u ura 
-SURVEY: ._,;;.;c.;;:...;;=..:::.:::---!:::S~u:!.r..!.v~eii..y....l.( M~.S~C~) __ 

.• 

DATE: December 1984 



OPF-185B 
5184· 

INVENTORY# 1106-28-13 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

38:15A 7 

b 
l ; 
L __ ...J 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Matthews/Phillips Farmstead (Dunrovin Farm), Harbourton-
Mount Airy Road 

House: 2 story stone section (a), c. 1725-75, with larger 2 story frame 
section (b), c. 1800-40, attached to E. 2 story stone addition, c. 1930, 
added to N (rear) of (a) and 20th century frame additions to~ of (b). 
Sections (a) and (b) face S. Section (a) has 3 bays, center entry, 
window to W has stone lintel, door and other windows have? wood lintels, 
random fieldston~ masonry with rough quoins, interior gable end chimney 
at Wend (with blocked-up bake oven - visible inside enclosed porch at .W 
end), beaded . fascia, slate roof. Section (b) is a 3 bay side_ hall house 
with entry at Wend in wider bay on S side, door enframed by fluted 
pilasters supporting triangular pediment, 6/6 windows, interior gable end 
chimney at E end, clapboard siding on S and W, shingle siding on N, slate 
roof, 2 story portico across front with 4 box columns, flat roof, field
stone base. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 
This farmstead dates from the early 18th century and is possibly eligible 
for the National Register. The house has undergone many changes which 
reflect the typical evolution of a prosperous Hopewell area farm followed 
by the transition to wealthy country horn&. No large outbuildings survive 
but there is an interesting array of smaller structures. The rural setting 
of this property is still largely intact even though this is no longer a 
working farm. A final evaluation of Register eligibility should _await 
careful inspection of the house interior and an assessment of archaeo-
REFERENCES: 1 o g i c a 1 p o t en t i a 1 • 

Otley & Keily, 1849; Lake & Beers, 1860; Everts & Stewart, 1875; Brecknel l 
and Greiff, 1973; New Jersey Historic Sites Inventory 1516.3; Snell, 1882; 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY E g e_ 1 9 0 8 : 14 9 

? lxJ Meets NR Criteria as: 0 Object: . . OSite ? ,GI Structure D Part ofa District ( N e e d s f u r the r r e s e a r ch ) 
0 Already listed - Date _________ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ---------

• SHPO Opinion - Date ________ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

0 Does Not Meet NR Criteria 
p • .1.;,.;;;~~~~.:.;_..._ _ _,._ ____________ ~-!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!"!""'!!!!frj"";;'=~vr-i-~~urrrt~u~r~aq'f-,:Geess·~o~u~ru'c·~e~- =="= 

l~r..W JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION ( ) 
SURVEY Survey MSC · OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY1iERITAGE 

LISTINGSURVEYFORM ' 
July 1984 DATE ________________ _ 



INVENTORY# 110 6 - 2 8 -13 DPF-187 
1------------------,5/84 

NEG. FILE# 38:16A 1 18A-20A 

SITE PLAN E3 A t. 
m t""• .s --,.- a'\ / N_ 
LlJ...J / 1 Fl --~l---[Sb / 

= 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
The farmstead nucleus is sit~d near the top of m S-facing slope overlookin 
a large pond at the head of Moores Creek. Access is via a lane 
leading east from the road. · The surrounding land is mostly open and 
cultivated. 

BUILDINGS 

B. 

c. 

D. 
E. 

F. 

Stone storage shed: 1 story, hinged door on W side, abuts low stone 
wall that was N to woods, ? 18th century 
Frame summer kitchen: 1 story, interior brick gable end chimney at W 
end (no fireplace), stone foundation, clapboard siding, ? 20th century 
structure on older foundation 
Wagon house/corn crib, frame: clapboard siding, 2 story central se~
tion is barn/wagon house, pegged frame, c. 1850-1900; 1 story shed/ 
garage addition to E, shed addition with wagon bay and single corn 
crib to W, both c. 1875-1925. 
Stone springhouse: 1 story, ? 18th century 
Stone millhouse: 1 story, entry on N side, small windows in E and W 
sides; brick-lined, spring-fed, U-shaped water trough, ?18th century 
Frame garage: 20th century 

SURVEY: 

u tura 
Resource Survey (MSC) 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
DATE: July 1984 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Matthews/Phillips Farmstead 

Summer kitchen? 

fNVENTORY-== 116-28-13 
NEG. FILE# 38: 19A 
MAP 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 
Matthews/Phillips Farmstead 

Wagon house/corn crib 

~!EW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING SUR.VEY FORM 

Hopewell Cultural Resource 
SURVEY-e8~M~P¥¥~@~y~(P~(~~-c~),;---------

July 1984 DATE ________________ _ 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Matthews/Phillips Farmstead 

Milkhouse 

11 

Ii PHOTO 
1r 

ii 
I 

I ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

~!EW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING SUR.VEY FORM 

fNVENTORY = 1106-28-13 

NEG. FILE# 38: 16A 
MAP 

INVENTORY# 
NEG. FILE= 
MAP 

Hopewell Cultural Resource 
SURVEY---S~JJ~P~V~~~o~t-i,..(Mw.wS~c~)---------

July 1984 
DATE-----------------
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

INVENTORY# 1106-28-19 
NEG. FILE# No photos 
MAP permitted 

I --1 --

Fleming/Wilson Farmstead, Harbourton-Rocktown Road 

2 story frame house, in part c. 1825-49, faces S, 2 main sections: 
3 bay section to W with l½ story shed addition to W; 4 bay section, 
off-center entry in second bay from E, door surrounded by pedimented 
frame supported by pilasters, dentil course in entablature and in 
pediment, window~ mostly 2/2 replacements (access restricted). 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

Although subjected to only a brief field visit, this property is 
probably not of National Register quality. 

REFERENCES: 

Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

D Meets NR Criteria as: . · 0 Object: OSite O Structure O Part of a District 
·• Already listed - Date _______ _ D Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

ocJ Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

NeW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTINGSURVEYFORM· 

Hope-well Cultural ·· ·· · 
SURYEY-~R_e_s_o_u~r_c_e __ s_u~r_v~e~y'--_(M_S __ C_) __ _ 

July 1984 -DATE _________________ _ 



PHOTO INVENTORY# 1106-28-19 DPF-187 
1-------------------15/84 

NEG. FILE# 

SITE PLAN 

DESCRlPTION: 

ENVIRONMENT AL 

The surviving house on this property is located to the west of the 
Harbourton-Rocktown Road to the N of Harbourton. The area around the 
house is heavily overgrown, especially to the W where the outbuilding 
locations are likely to be. 

1:IUILDINGS 
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Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY: __ R_e_s_o_u_r_c_e __ S_u_r_v_e-y_(...,M_S;;..C~), 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM July 1984 
DATE: 
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1 INVENTORY# 1106-29-4 
NEG. FILE # 4 0 : 1 7 
MAP 

r-, r-a'• r I 

f I 
L_ I 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Mershon Farmstead, Country Route 518 (Lambertville-
Hopewell Road) 

House: 2 story frame structure, c. 1860-75, with later additions (may also 
include earlier section), possibly built in 2 or 3 stages, stone foundation, 
vinyl shingle siding, faces NW. NE portion has 3 bays, center entry with 
pedimented hood flanked by 2 windows, 2 windows above (all 2/2 replacements ) 
interior? gable end chimney at SW end (now inside building), modern ex
terior chimney on . SE side, NE facade has change in foundation suggesting 
that structure might have been one room deep and later extended to SE to 
form 2 rooms, altered foundation. SW portion has 1 bay, 2 door openings 
on SW gable end with 1 story por.ch ( turned posts and brackets). 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This small roadside farmstead does not appear on historic maps until 1875. 
It may occupy an earlier site in view of the barn contAining a datestone 
of 1825 and could have been a tenant property associated with the farm to 
the south (1106-29-5). The property has little architectural merit. 

REFERENCES: 

Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: · · 0 Object: OSite · 0 Structure · 0 Part of a District . 

0 Already listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date. _______ _ 

:leJ Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

l JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hopewifl Cul~ural 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE SURYEY-~B~e-s ....... a~u-r-c-.e ..... Sw1.1r.....,,c.e~J~'--.(.H~s~c-)-----

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
DATE __ J_u_l_Y __ 1_9_8_4 ___________ _ 



INVENTORY # 110 6 - 2 9 - 4 DPF-187 
J 

1------------------,5/84 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

NEG. FILE # 4 0 : 18 , 1 9 

SITE PLAN --::-=-:---:-----
C T:J "-re S-18 

a 

8_~ 
A 

House 

D 
•i;-

A 

The farmstead nucleus is located close to and oriented towards the road. 
The two oldest structures, the house and barn, are sited very close to 
the highway. The=e are open, flat fields to the S. 

BUILDINGS 
,. Frame b&rn: raised/basement barn, 2 story on stone basement, ramp to 

NW, stuccoed stone, datestone with "GW2 1825" on lower level of E end 
by entry, clapboard siding, reworked pegged frame, c. 1825; shed 
addition to NE, 20th century 

B. Frame? wagon house: 1 story, stone foundation, split log joists, 
exterior resurfaced with homasote, 2 swing doors to SW, c. 1875-1925. 

C&D. Frame sheds: 1 story, cinder block foundations, ? reworked older 
buildings, 20th century 

E. Frame corn crib/garage: 1 story, cinder block foundation, 20th cen
tury 

F. Modern garage 

G. Well 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
SURVEY: 

DATE: 
July 1984 

u tura_ 
Survey (MSC) 
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~!EW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING SURVEY FORM 

INVENTORY # • 

NEG. FILE;: 
MAP 

Hopewell · Cultural Resource 
SURVEY-.5~11~r~x~e~y11-~C~tt~s.c~)1,,_ _________ _ 

DATE __ J_u_l_Y ___ 1_9_8_4 ___________ _ 
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INVENTORY # 1106 - 2 9 - 5 
NEG. FILE # 41 : 1 , 2 
MAP 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Winner/Hunt/Mershon Farmstead, Country Route 518 
(Lambertville-Hopewell Road) 

House: 2 story frame section (a), 19th century (possibly with earlier 
elements), with adjoining 2 story frame sections (b) and (c), c. 1875-1925, 
to Wand E, Sequence of development unclear. All sections face S 
(originally N), interior gable end chimneys at Wend of each section, 
clapboard siding, stone foundation, matching windows, entire exterior re
finished in one style(? c. 1925). Section (a) has 3 bays on S side, only 
entry is on N side of E end. Section (b) has 3 bays on S side, cut-away 
inset porch with entry at E end, entry on N side. Section (c) has 2 bays 
on S side, cut-away inset porch across both bays, entry on N side. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 
This farmstead dates from at least the early 19th century and possibly 
earlier. The house has been extensively a~tered and is now largely 
devoid of integrity. Despite an interesting array of stone and frame 
outbuildings, this property is not of National Register quality. 

REFERENCES: 

Otley & Keily, 1849; Lake & Beers, 1860; Everts & Stewart, 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: DSite · D Structure· 0 Part of a District 
0 Already Listed - Date ________ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date, _______ _ 

:iGl Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

.~EW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERlTAGE 

Hopewe1r - cultural Re~ourte 
SURVEY Survey (MSC) 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · DATE_~J~u~l~y'----1~·9~8~4::t.... __________ _ 



INVENTORY # 110 6 - 2 9 - 5 
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NEG. FILE# 40:20,21;41:3-5 

SITE PLAN 

HouSE 

e<i

c .a ill 
~l!J A 
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DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENT AL 

The farmstead nucleus is sited in the valley on the N side of Woodsville 
Brook and set back from the road. The buildings form 2 regularly arranged 
clusters, one alone the E side of the drive, the other at the W terminus 
of the drive. The surrounding land is still open and farmed although this 
property no longer functions as a farm. 

BUILDINGS 

B • 

C. 

D. 

E. 

F • 

G. 

Stone springhouse: 1 story, entries to N and E, well outside door to 
N, datestone with 1822. 
Frame outhouse: poured concrete sidewalk leads to it from house, c. 
1875-1925 
Frame summer kitchen: 1 story, stone foundation, interior brick chim
ney E of center in ridge, 2 entries on N side, ? more than one phase 
of construction, 19th century 
Frame wagon house: 2 story, stone foundation, clapboard siding, 
sliding doors on W side, loft door abov~, partially collapsed with 
fully collapsed shed addition to S, c. 1850-1925 
Frame barn: raised/basement barn, 2 story . with stone basement, 
ramp on N side behind corn crib (see F), clapboard siding, loft doors 
on W side, additions to S, overgrown, c. 1825-1875 
Double corn crib/wagon house, frame: 1 story, ? stone foundation, 
clapboard siding, angled windows and loft door on W side above sliding 
door across end of central bay, c. 1850-1900 
Well: concrete cap 

SURVEY: 

u ura 
Resource Survey (MSC) 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM July 1984 
DATE: 
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INVENTORY# 06-29-5 
NEG. FILE= 47 · 4 
MAP 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Winner/Hunt/Mershon Farmstead 
Corn crib/wagon house 

~!EW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING St.JR.VEY FORM 

Hopewelr Cultural Resour~e 
SURVEY ....... s~1~1r~xiu=.e~y---1(~M.S.:u..C~)._ _________ _ 

DATE __ J_u_l_y_1_9_8_4 ______ .,...... ___ _ 
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INVENTORY # 1106 - 2 9 - 6 . 0 3 
NEG. FILE # 4 1 : 6 8 
MAP 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Quick/Dilts Farmstead, Harbourton-Rocktown Road 

House: 2 story frame structure comprised of 2 main sections of same age, 
c. 1850-75. Front portion faces W, 5 bays, center entry with transom, 
double-paneled doors, cross gable over entry with pedimented window, 
ornate bracketed porch with railing across 3 center bays, 2 interior 
gable end chimneys. Rear portion has 2 bays, used to have inset porch 
(now filled), entries to E and N. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 
A farmstead was established on this property by 1849. The present house is 
probably not the original residence but may include parts of an earlier 
structure. The main surviving historic outbuilding has lost most of its 
architectural integrity. Despite the go~d condition of the house, this 
property is not of National Register quality. · 

REFERENCES: 

Otley & Keily, 1849; Lake & Beers, 1860; Everts & Stewart, 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGI13ILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: .· OSite 0 Structure· D Part of a District . 
D Already listed - Date ________ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

lik>oes· Not Meet NR Criteria 

t.,.,..-,1 JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

HO p ewe-n Cu 1·tu ra 1 Re·s OU r·c e -
SURVEY Survey (MSC) 

LISTINGSURVEYFORM' DATE _ _.,.11~1.J~Y-l~9"'-l,l,8~4---__________ _ 
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INVENTORY# 1106-29-6.03 
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~- NEG. FILE# 41:7 

f ' SITE PLAN E3 , l, 

~ 8 
::ffiA 1,fouSE 0 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
The farmstead nucleus is located on flat terrain with 3 driveways leading 
towards it. The surroundings are overgrown except immediately around the 
house. There is a small orchard to the NE. 

BUILDINGS 

A. 

B. 

Frame barn: raised/basement barn, 2 story on stone basement with 
ramp and sliding doors on N side, converted into residence/studio 
(separate loft), C; 1825-1875 
Frame garage: 2 car capacity, c. 1910-1940 

SURVEY: 
Hopewell Cultural 
Resau.,.ce Survey (MSC) 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
July 1984 DATE: 

DPF-187 
5/84 
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INVENTORY # 11 0 6 - 2 9 - 7 
NEG. FILE# 0: 11 
MAP 

ADD RESS/D ESCRlPTION: Large/Hartman Farmstead, New Road 

House: 2 story frame section (a), c. 1825-49, with 2 story frame rear ell 
(b), same age, set at right angles to W of (a) forming T-shaped plan. 
Modern additions to Wand N. Sections (a) and (b) both have aluminum 
siding, ? stone foundations. Section (a) faces E, 5 bays, center entry 
enframed by fluted pilasters supporting simple entablature, all other 
exterior ornaments removed, slanted garr~t windows to N and S, 2 interior 
gable end chimneys. Section (b) has 2 bays, interior gable end chimney 
at Wend. Segmental vaulted cistern has been converted into wine cellar. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 
The house, probably of mid-19th century date, is all that survives of 
this farmstead which was established by 1849. The property functioned 
as a tomato farm in the early 20th century". The house has been extensively 
altered and added to. It may contain earlier elements but is not 
architecturally significant. 

REFERENCES: 

Otley & Keily, 1849; Lake & Beers, 1860; Everts & Stewart, 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

D Meets NR Criteria as: -0 Object: .· OSite 0 Structure- 0 Part of a District 

0 Already Usted - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date -------- 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

}eJ Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

t:-...... rf JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT AL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

HopeweII - Cul~~ral Resource 
SURVEY S u r v e JC ( H S C ) 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · DATE July 1984 
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DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
This house is located on a gentle S-facing slope 
open, flat cultivated land. There is a pond to 
no surviving histor i c outbuildings. 

BUILDINGS 

. 

- SURVEY: 
SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

DATE: 

INVENTORY# 1106-29-7 

NEG. FILE# 

SITE PLAN 
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Hopewell Cultural 
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J . 'INVENTORY# 1106-29-8 
NEG. FILE# 
'MAP 

38;JA,4A,2l ·29 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Stout/Hall Farmstead, Harbourton-Woodsville Road 

House: 2 story stone section (a), c. 1725-75, with a large 2 story stone 
section (b), c. 1750-1820, attached to NE end. 2 story frame addition, 
20th century, to NW of (a). Sections (a) and (b) both face SE. Section 
(a) has 3 bays, center entry flanked by 2 windows, one room deep, interior 
gable end chimney at SW end, no basement, random laid fieldstone. Section 
(b) is a 3 bay si<le hall house, 2 rooms deep with back-to-back corner 
fireplaces and interior gable end chimney at NE end, entry on SE side is 
at SW ~nd, basement, 4' high water table with 2 basement windows (with 
segmental arches) to NE, masonry laid in fairly regular courses, irregular 
fenestration on N side, 6/6 windows, small box cornice. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This farmstead, based on the buildings on the site, was in existence by 
the mid-18th century. The house is a good example of a two-section stone 
residence and may date entirely to the 18th century. Its exterior con
dition is good and, depending on the integrity of the interior, this 
structure is probably of National Register caliber. 1he outbuildings 
supply supplementary significance. 

REFERENCES: 

Otley & Keily, 1849; Lake & Beers, 1860; Everts & Stewart, 1875 
Brecknell, 1973; New Jersey Historic Site Inventory, 1516.13 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

fl Meets NR Criteria as: . 0 Object: . . • Site . ? GStructure · GPart 0£ a District · (Need s further research ) 
0 Already listed - Date ________ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date. _______ _ 

0 Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

1,GW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hopewell Cultural Resource 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE . SURVEY & ,n·, @) ( HS C) 

LISTINGSURVEYFORM · DATE July 1984 
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• DPF-18 / INVENTORY # 110 6 - 2 9 - 8 
l,.-----------------15/84 

NEG. FILE# 35:5A-8A;71:30 

SITE PLAN 

i I 

!~ 
I I -------• ~oAD _ 

DESCRL.TYfION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
The farmstead nucleus is located close to the road near the top of a r i dge 
with a fine view of the valley to the S. Cultivated fields are to the NE 
and NW. 

BUILDINGS 

B • 

C. 

D. 

Frame wagon house: 1½ story on stone basement, built into hill to NW 
with windowless room (?root cellar) at NW end, vertical plank siding, 
main entry on SE with swing door, fireplace with timber lintel on NE 
side (? change in use), 2 sets of hinged doors on embanked NW side, 
hewn frame, ? 18th century lower level with c. 1850-1900 upper 
sto::::ies 
Double corn crib/wagon house frame: 1 story on stone· piers, reworked 
pegged frame, sliding center door across central bay on SW and NE, 
1 story shed addition to NW, main structure, c. 1850-1900 •. 
Stone and frame barn: SW section is stone; 2 story, 3 bays, vents in 
SW gable end, main entry on SE side, frame_ gable and central bay, 
built into hill ~ide (embarked to NW), c. 1770-1820; NE section is 
frame, 2 story clapboard siding, embanked to NW with 1 story shed 
addition, part of NW wall is stone, 19th century. Stone wall encloses 
courtyard to SW and SE. 
Well 

Hopewell Cultural Resource 
SURVEY: S w.-,, e y (MSC ) 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
DATE: .. July 1984 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Stout/Hall Farmstead 
Wagon house 
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NEG. FILE# 
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I ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Stout/Hall Farmstead 
Corn crib/wagon house 

~!EW JERSEY DEPARThiENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING SURVEY FORM 

Hopeweil Cultural Resource 
SURVEY-~g~~~?~v~e~,~·-(HH~e~Ge-+)--------

July 1984 DATE ________________ _ 
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INVENTORY # 11 0 6 - 2 9 - 9 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Fish Farmstead, Harbourton-Woodsville Road 

House: 2 story frame section (a), c. 1860-75, with 2 story frame rear ell 
(b), same age, set at right angles to NE of (a) forming T-shaped plan. 
2 story frame section (c), date and relationship to (a) and (b) uncertain 
(? earlier, ? moved), attached to NE of (b). All sections have vinyl 
shingle siding, stone foundations. Section (a) faces SW, 3 bays, entry 
at NW end with mqdern porch, 2/2 windows, interior chimney in center of 
ridge, 1 - story shed addition to Nw.· Section (b) has 2 bays, 2 story shed 
addition to NW. Section (c) has 3 bays, interior chimney at Wend. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 
This farmstead apparently originated in the third quarter of the 19th 
century and functioned in this century as a dai"ry farm. _ The house, a plain 
structure of uncertain age and development, is the only surviving structure 

REFERENCES: 

Everts & Stewart, 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: -0 Object: .· OSite 0 Structure - 0 Part of a District . 
0 Already listed - Date ________ _ · 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date, _______ _ 

6'looes Not Meet NR Criteria 

11EW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

HopeweTT Cultural Re·so.ur·ce . 
SURVEY....,:;S~u~r~v~e.v.....l,,(~M~S~C~)-.. ________ ,_. 

LISTING SURVEY FORM ' 
July 1984 . 

DATE-----------------
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NEG. FILE# 

SITE PLAN 

,/: - A • c;vse 
/M~8ocntT'oA/ - woobSlltLLE ~Dl'f.l) 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
This house is located near the crest of the hill close to the road and 
was originally accompanied by a series of outbuildings to the SW (incl. 
2 barns, a silo, milkhouse, and wagon house). There are no surviving 
historic outbuildings. 

BUILDINGS 

A. Well 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
SURVEY: 

DATE: 

nup~w~~L ~ULLUraL 

Resource Survey (MSC) 

July 1984 



OPF-1858 PHOTO INVENTORY# 1106-29-11 
5/84' NEG. FILE# 

MAP 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Ege Farmstead, Harbourton-Woodsville Road 

Two modern houses occupy this site. The one to the N dates from c. 1940 
and is on the site of an earlier structure destroyed by a gas explosion 
c. 1930. The house to the S was also built c. 1930 as the principal re
sidence by the present owner. 

SIGNIFICAL"f CE: 

This farmstead dates from at least the early 19th century and perhaps 
earlier. Despite an interesting barn complex arranged around a courtyard 
and subsidiary outbuildings, the loss of the house precludes serious con
sideration of this property as being eligible - for the · National Register. 

REFERENCES: Otley & ·Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria a.s: 0 Object: . . 0Site 0 Structure· 0 Part of a District 
0 Already Listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

6'J Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

N JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

Hopewell Cultural ·· 
SURVEY Resource Survey (MSC) 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
July 1984 

DATE-----------------
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NEG. FILE #t 

SITE PLAN 
A 

~ 
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35:11-15 

DESCRIPTION: = 3: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
The farmstead nucleus is located on a ridge to the N (upslope) from 
road. The fields alonside the driveway are still farmed. The area 
the buildings is overgrown. 

~ z 
("l -; 
zo 

the ~ "'!'I 
t-.l ~ 

around· z 
-!< - -..... -~o .... z 
d ::: z::i 
~ z z -; 

BUILDINGS ~ ~ ... ~ 
A. frame barn: 2 main sections with additions to SE. NE section of main~~ 

structure is a raised/basement barn, 2 story on stone basement with ~; 
ramp to NW, SE side of basement is open and faces on to courtyard, c. ~~ 
1800-75; 1 story frame wing on stone basement (partially open) to SE I c 
of NE end of SW section of main barn; 2 story frame wing on stone basegz 
ment attached to SE of NE end of NE section of main barn, embanked on ~~ 

B. 

c. 

D. 

NE and basement is open and faces on to courtyard to SW, c. 1800-75 ~~ 
(possibly earlier). Hewn pegged frames, partly reworked, in all 4 ~~ 
barn wings. Cinder block addition to SE of SE wing with datestone ~~. 
(1850) reused from elsewhere. ~ 

double corn crib/wagon house, frame: 1 story, clapboard siding, peg
ged frame, sliding doors across central bay on NE side (loft door 
above), hinged doors to cribs on NE, c. 1825-75. 

frame wagon house: 
stair in N corner, 

2 story, vertical board siding, pegged frame, 
sliding door on SE side, c. 1825-75. 

stone springhouse or milkhouse: 
? 19th century. 

1 story, reworked, partially burned, 

SURVEY: 
Hopewell Cultural 
Resource Survey (MSC) 

z 
~ 
~ 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
July 1984 DATE: 
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ADD RESS/DESCRlPTION: 

Ege Farmstead 

Wagon house and corn crib/wag;n house 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Ege Farmstead 

Springhouse or milkhouse 

. ·-.:w JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONME~TAL PROTECTION 
FICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING SURVEY FOR.\1 

ENTORY # 1106-2 -1 
NEG. FtLE # 3 5 ; ] ] 

INVENTORY # 1106-29-11 
'.'/EG. FILE~ 35:12 

Hopewell Cultural SURVEY _______________ _ 

Resource Survey (MSC) 
DATE _ ..... J~v~J~J~1-i.]~9~8.4--------------
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INVENTORY# 1106-29-13 
NEG. FILE# 35: 8 
MAP 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Hart/Hunt Farmstead, Harbourton-Rocktown Road 

House: 2 story frame structure, c. 1800-60, possibly two main building 
phases, faces NW(? originally SE), two sections, 2 bays to NE, 3 bays 
to SW, off-center entry in third bay from SW, 2 rooms deep, 1 story shed 
porch across SE side, 2 interior gable end chimneys, stone foundation, 
b~sement, aluminum siding, modern fenestration, heavily reworked. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This farmstead dates from at least the early 19th century. The house has 
been extensively altered and it is impossible to date the structure pre -
cisely or interpret its sequence of development from an exterior examinatio 
only. The property is not of National Register quality having lost much 
of its integrity. 

REFERENCES: Otley & ·Keily· 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER EUGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria u: 0 Object: • Site D Strucrure · D Part of a District 

0 Already Listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

Ii) Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

W JERSEY DEPARThtENT OF ENV1RONMENTALPROTECTION 
vFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

*~~~ir!i stlit~rya 1MSC) . SURVEY ___________ t _____ _ 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · D TE July 1984 
A -------------------



INVENTORY# 1106-29.-13 OPF-187 
1-------------------45/84 

NEG. FILE# 35:10 

SITE PUN 

B 
E3 

HOCJSt J~A 
BC 

D 

0.l) 
DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The farmstead nucleus sits back from the road at the head of a valley on 
ground that slopes S towards a pond. The surrounding l~d is still farmed 
although the property itself is not a working farm. 

BUILDINGS 

_, . frame barn: main section is a raised/basement barn, l½ story 
basement with ramp to NW, recently re-sided and re-roofed, c. 
1 story frame additions to SE and SW, 20th century. 

... -: 
. m ;:, 

on stone;:, c 
1825-75;~;; -< C, 

B. 

c. 
D. 

double corn crib/wagon house, frame: 
foundation, pegged frame, swi~g doors 
NE, c. 1850-1900. 

modern machinery shed 

l½ story, re-sided, modern 
across central bay on SW and 

' 

? springhouse or root cellar entrance, triangular strucutre (?over 
steps), adjacent to pond, not accessible. 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY: Resource Survey (MSC) 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
July 1984 DATE: 
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ADDRESSiDESCRIPTION: 

Hart/Hunt Farmstead 

Gorn crib/wagon house 
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z ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

~!EW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING SURVEY FORM 

fNVENTORY::: 1106-29-13 
NEG. FILE# 35: 9 
MAP 

INVENTORY# 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY __ _.Rwe.s:=o.i.i.a~p.r.c~e=-...5..u.i.JJ.r~v~e~y'-~(Mu..iS~C~)1.-__ 

DATE ___ __.,J-u.J~y_l_9_8_4 ________ _ 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

INVENTORY# 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

Cornell/Hart Farmstead, Harbourton-Rocktown Road, Harbourton 

This property is included within the Harbourton Historic District. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

REFERENCES: 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

D Meet! NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: .· 0Site · 0 Structure · 0 Part of a District 

[i1 Already listed - Date J 2 / 3 l / 7 4 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

0 Does Not Meet NR Criteria 
· - . 

NEW JERSE)'.' DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hopewell' .. Cu tura 
SURVEY Resource Survey (MSC) OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
December 1984 DATE ________________ _ 



E INVENTORY# 1106-29-15 DPF-187 
L---------__;.-----i 5/84 

NEG. FILE# 64: 6 

SITE PLAN· 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

BUILDINGS 

Hopewell ·cultural 
SURVEY: _Ru.,e~S,..:O.l,:!U.1,.r..i.c:..);:e:.....::S::..1u~r .... v.:..;e:;;.y....__ .... ("-'M=S=C-'-) __ 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM December 1984 
DATE: 
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3= ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 
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INVENTORY# 1106-29-16 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

~~ Harbourton Baptist Church, Trenton-Harbourton Road, Harbourton 
t.J N 
u °' ~_:!_ This property is included within the Harbourton Historic District. 
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NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

D Meets NR Criteria as: 0 Object: .· OSite 
0 Already Usted - Date 12/31/7 4 
0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 

0 Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

D Structure · 0 Part of a District 

0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

c;J D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

--

New JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hopewell Cultural 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE SURVEY-~B~e~s~a~JJ~r~c~e;;....wS~P.r~Y.e~d-7-(~M~S.....,,C.) ____ _ 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · DATE __ D_e_c_e_m_b_e_r_.1_9_8_4 ____ ---:-----
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ADDRESS/DESCRlPTION: 

Quick/Phillips Farmstead, Marshalls Corner-Woodsville Road 

House: 2 story stone section (a), c. 1763, with 2 story frame section (b) , 
c. 1840-75, set at right angles to the NE end of (a) forming an L-shaped 
plan. Section (a) faces SE, 4 bays, entry in second bay from SW, 2 center 
bays obscured by modern stone vestibu+e, 6/6 windows, 2 interior gable end 
chimneys (stuccoed), datestone '1763' in SW gable, ? basement. Section (b ) 
faces NE, 2 bays with entry at NW end, porch across front has square posts 
and heavy brackets, clapboard siding. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This farmstead dates from the second half of the . 18th century. The house 
is worthy of more careful study but the integrity of the house has been 
compromised by later additions. No significant historic outbuildings 
remain. 

REFERENCES: Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewar:t 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER EUGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria a.s: · 0 Objecr;: .· 0Site 0 Structure· 0 Part of a District 

0 Already Listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

[] Does Not Meet NR Criteria ,------------------------~-----!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~--=~~~-----~-~--= .. c"W JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hopewelf -Cul tu:ral .. 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE SURVEY Resource Survey (MSC) 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · DATE July ] 984 
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INVENTORY# 1106-30-2 CPF-187 

1-----------------15/84 

NEG. FILE# 39:19 

SITE PLAN 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The farmstead nucleus is located on a SE-facing slope and is surrounded 
by dense woodland with cultivated fields across the road to the NE. The 
property no longer functions as a farm. 

J:3UILDINGS 

A. 

B. 

C. 

frame barn/garage (?former equipment shed): 1 story, sliding doors on 
NE side facing road , heavy sawn fr am.a.. .. c • 18 7 5-1 9 2 5 • 

well 

small collapsed outbuilding: · 20th century 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY: Resource Survey (MSC) 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY F0&'1 
DATE: July 1984 
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ADD RESS/DESCRIPTION: 

INVENTORY# 1106-30-3 
NEG. FILE # 3 5 : 1 9 
MAP 

I 

L - ...J 

Field/Phillips/Baldwin Farmstead, Harbourton-Woodsville Road 

House: 2 story stone section (a), ? c. 1750-80 shell (interior reworked 
in mid-19th century), with 1 story stone wing (b), ? 18th century (reworke d 
in 19th century), attached to W. 1 and 2 story frame addition to NW (rear ) 
20th century. Sections (a) and (b) face SE, random laid fieldstone with 
rough quoins. s~ction (a) has 5 bays, 2 entries (one center, one to SW), 
6/6 windows, with shouldered sills and headers,plank shutters, 2 interior 
gable end chimneys, cornice with <lentils, wood shingle roof, basement, sawn 
framing windows and fedord trim in interior. Section (b) has 2 bays, entry 
to SW, large stone fireplace with bake oven in SW end. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This farmstead is almost certainly of 18th century origin. The exterior 
form of the house is 18th century but the . interior appears to have been 

1 entirely reworked in the mid-19th century. The property was known for its 
distillery in the 19th century, the ruini of which still survive and may 
prove to be of archeological interest. The property does not retain suf
ficient architectural integrity to merit National Register listing. 

REFERENCES: Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 
Brecknell 1973; New Jersey Historic Sites Inventory 1516.14 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: 0 Object: .· OSite D Strucrure· 0 Part of a District 
0 Already Listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

)(]I Does Not Meet NR Criteria ( see t ex t ) 

.;r."W JERSEY DEPAR'I'Mfu'IT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

,_., _______________________ !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~--~~--~-~---

Ho~~~ell tultur~l 
SURVEY __ ...;.R~e~s~o~u~r ~c~e;.....;;S~u~r;..;.v~e~y_(~M_S ___ C.) __ _ 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · DATE---~J~u~l~y.x.,_~1~9~8~4 ________ _ 
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DESCRIPTION: ~ 
3:: 
m z 

.ENVIRONMENTAL ("'l -; 

zo 
The farmstead nucleus is set back from 
dense woodland to the N and Wand open 
arranged in a linear fashion along the 
er a working farm. 

the road on a N-facing slope with S;, 
fields to the S. The buildings are~~ 
driveway. The property is no long-;:::~ 

io 

BUILDINGS 

d . 

B. 

C. 

D. 

remains of stone distillery: approx. 200-300 yards W of the nucleus · 
in dense woods near a small stream, 19th century. 

double corn crib/wagon house,frame: 1½ story, stone foundation and 
piers, re-shingled exterior, pegged frame, swing doors to NE and sli
ding doors to SW over central· bay,c. 1850-1900. Modern shed addition 
to SE. 

stone remains of barn: probably raised/basement barn with stone base
ment and frame upper stories, ? destroyed by fire (charred lintel), 
19th century. 

well 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY: Resource Survey (MSC) 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM July 1984 
DATE: 
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fNVENTORY == 1106-30-3 
NEG. FILE# 35: 18 
MAP 

ADDR.ESSiDESCR.IPTION: 

Field/Phillips/Baldwin Farmstead 

Corn crib/wagon house 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Field/Phillips/Baldwin Farmstead 

Barn 

- . . 
~!EW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING SI.JR.VEY FORM . 

Hopewell Cultural 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

1106-30 
INVENTORY# 
NEG. FILE # • 4 · 
MAP 
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Ege/Williamson Farmstead, Marshalls Corner-Woodsville Road 

House: 2 story frame structure, c. 1825-1900, with mid-20th centur 
tions to SW and NW, 2 bays, ? faces SE, interior gable end chimney 
end, altered fenestration and heavily obscured by additions. Passi 
that this was originally a wheelwright shop (1106-30-6(B)) and not , 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This property, either a small farmstead or wheelwright's complex~ m. 
from the early 19th century although the extensively altered buildi r 
standing today are mostly of a later date. 

REFERENCES: Otley &,' Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewar 1 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: -0 Object: • Site 0 Structure - 0 Part of a District 

0 Already Listed - Date ________ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E_ - Date _______ _ 

0 Does Not Meet NR Criteria 
. ., • Jb:,,...,;,;--;;;;;;;;;;;;,=--===;='?"!;;:,,a ..... ==---...... - ........... --------~=~~~~":;'""'=;;;"7'1"~:"::."'~1-~ 

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hopewe1.l Ctiltura .. . 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE SURVEY Resource Survey (MSC 

LISTING SURVEY FORM ' 
July -1984 

DATE-------------



DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENT AL 
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NEG. FILE# 
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The farmstead complex sits close to the road on the north side of Woods
ville Creek. Surrounding land is mostly flat pasture. 

BUILDINGS 

A. frame wagon house: 2 story, stone foundation, clapboard and board and 
batten siding, overhead and swing doors on SE side, reworked pegged 
frame, c. 1850-1900 

B. frame barn: 2 story, clapboar-d siding, pegged frame, main entry on SW 
side with other openings on SE, l½story shed addition on NE, c. 1850-
1900 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY: R esou re e Survey (MSC) 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
DATE: July 1984 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Mrs. Snook House, Marshalls Corner-Woodsville Road, Woodsville 
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2 story frame section (a), c. 1860-75, with 2 story frame section (b), 
c. 1875-1900, attached to S. Section (a) faces E, 3 bays with center 
entry and recent porch, gable roof, asbestos siding, replacement shutters 
and windows, chi~neys removed, l½ story frame lean-to addition, c. 1950, 
to rear. Section (b) faces S, 2 bays, flat roof, asbestos siding, 1 
story frame shed roof addition, c. 1950, to rear. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 
This house dates from the third quarter of the 19th century when it was 
occ~pied by a Mrs. Snook. · Its architectural character has been diminished 
by non-compatible additions visible from the front, changes in fenestrat
ion, and asbestos siding. The property is not individually eligible. It 
does not contribute substantially (but does not detract from) the 
proposed Woodsville Historic District. 

REFERENCES: 
Everts & Stewart · 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER EUGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: 0 Object: .· OSite O Struc:turc O Part ofa District 
0 Already listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date ________ _ 

Oooes Not Meet NR Criteria 
·- . 

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hopewe""ll Cultural ·· · 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE • SURVEY BesaPrce Survey (BWC) 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
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DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENT AL 
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The house is located W of Marshalls Corner-Woodsville Road on relatively 
flat terrain . With the exception of two modern shop buildings behind 
the house , there are no associated outbuildings or features . 

BUILDINGS 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

Hopewei l Cultural 
SURVEY: Resource Survey CRWC) 

DATE: August 1984 
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INVENTORY# 1106-30-10 
NEG. FILE# 51: 3 
MAP 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Snook House, Marshalls Corner-Woodsville Road, Woodsville 

2 story frame section (a), c. 1860-75, with a 2 story frame addition (b), 
c. 1875-1900, to rear, and a 1 story addition (c), c. 1900-25, to rear 
of (b). Section (a) faces E, 4 bays with gable parallel to road, entry 
off-set to S, clapboard siding, overhanging gable roof with returning 
eaves, full width Victorian porch with turned posts added to front, new 
interior gable end chimney at Send. Section (b) faces E, no entry, 
same width as (a), flat roof. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This house and associated barn date from the third quarter of the 19th 
century when it was occupied by P.J. Snook. Despite two successive 
additions to the rear, the house retains ~uch of its original appearance 
on the front facade, although the Victorian porch has altered its 
character somewhat. Although ineligible individually, this property is 
a contributing element in the proposed Woodsville Historic District. 

REFERENCES: 

Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: .· OSite 0 Structure C3 Part of a District 

0 Already listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date ________ _ 

[]I Does Not Meet NR Criteria as an individual property 
., -~--------~-=-=--=------~----"!!'!"'!-!:!'!:!!"="!=--~~~""':":;~~~';====~""'=:':=.="=7"'=-:= 

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hopewell Cultural 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE SURVEY _ij...,.e .... s .. o...,p..,.r~c ... e_""'s,...u..,r..¥y..:.e.,.y ___ (.,.R..,W_C_..) ___ _ 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · DATE __ A_u_g_u_s_t_l~9_8_4 ________ _ 
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DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The house is located W of Marshalls Corner-Woodsville Road on relatively 
flat terrain. With the exception of a barn, there are no associated 
outbuildings or features. 

BUILDINGS 

frame barn: 1 story, gable roof, clapboard siding, c. 1860-90. 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY: ......:.R.:.;:e:;.;;:s_o_u:;:,:r_c __ e,;;;.,_=S""'u=r...;.v..;:;e'""'y ___ ("""R_W;.;..C"-'-) _ 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
August 1984 DATE: 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 
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Field/Snook Farmstead, County Route 518 (Lambertville-Hopewell Road), 
Woodsville 

House: 2 story frame section (a), c. · 1849-60, with a 2 story frame 
flat-roofed rear addition (b), c. 1875-1900, and a 1 story frame 
addition (c), c. 1930-60, to W of both (a) and (b). Section (a) faces N 
with gable parallel to road, 3 bays, full width 20th century front porch, 
clapboard siding, interior gable end chimney at Wend. · 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This farmstead dates from the mid-19th century. Its outbuildings reflect 
a long period of continued yet varied agricultural uses, including 
general farming, poultry production, greerihouse operation, and a roadside 
vegetable stand (the latter still active). The architectural character 
of the main house has been dirninshAd by a non-compatible modern addition 
which is visible from the front. The property is not individually but, 
because of its continuing agricultural function, is a contributing 

REFERENCES: element in the proposed Woodsville Historic Distr.ict. 

Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER EUGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria u: -0 Object: .· OSite . 0 Structure 0Part of a District 
0 Already listed - Date ________ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date ________ 0 D.O.E. - Date _________ _ 

:BDoes Not Meet NR Criteria as an individual property 
- . 

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hopewell Cultura 
SURVEY _..,R.,..e._.s.,.o .... u ... r_c ... e ____ S_.u;;,;i;r ... v ... e_.y-._.(_R_W_C..,.) ___ _ OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · DATE __ A_u_g_u_s_t_1_9_8_4 ________ _ 
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JESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The farmstead nucleus is located S of County Route 518 on fairly level 
terrain. There are outbuildings to the Sand W of the house. The site 
of a blacksmith shop is E of the house (1106-30-12 (B)). 

BUILDINGS 

frame double corn crib/wagon house: l½ story, gable roof perpend
icular to road, 2 wagon bays, hay loft above, hewn frame, modified 
into a roadside stand with recent lean-to addition to E, original 
structure, c. 1850-1900. 

B. frame barn: English type, 2 ·story, frame lean-to and access ramp 
on N side, hewn frame, fair condition, c. 1850-1900; concrete block 
vegetable packing house with shed roof and concrete floor to W, 
c. 1950; 1 story connecting wing and greenhouse to S,·c. 1940-70. 

C. modern outbuilding 

D. modern outbuilding 

E. modern conder block chicken house converted to greenhouse. 

F. modern chicken house: 1 story, vacant. 

u ura 
SURVEY: _____ s_u_r_v_e_,y.___("-R_W_C __ ) __ 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
August 1984 DATE: 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Field/Snook Farmstead 

Barn 

PHOTO 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

!-!EW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING SURVEY FORM 

INVENTORY::= 1106-30-12 (A) 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

. _ _j 

INVENTORY# 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY Resource Survey (RWC) 

DATE __ A_u_g_u_s_t_l_9_8_4 ________ _ 
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INVENTORY# 1106-30-19 
NEG. FILE# 51: 7 
MAP 

0.. 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Ege/Runkle Farmstead, Marshalls Corner-Woodsville Road 

House: 2 story frame section (a), c. 1849-80, with 2 story frame shed 
addition (b), c. 1880-1900, added to SW. Both sections have stone foun
dations and clapboard siding. Section (a) faces SE, 2 bays, center entry 
with an early 20th century enclosed porch across front, interior gable end 
chimney at SW end, 6/1 and 6/6 windows. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This small farmstead was in existence by 1849 although the house may be 
considerably later in date. The property is of minimal architectural 
interest despite a fairly well-preserved small barn. 

REFERENCES: 0 t 1 e y & Ke i 1 y 1 8 4 9 ; Lake & Beers 18 6 0 ; Ever t s & S t e wart 18 7 5 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

D Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: OSite · 0 Structure · 0 Part of a District 
0 Already Usted - Date ________ _ · 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

!iJ Does Not Meet NR Criteria 
r•--aeo!!--e=-=--=---===-=......,-=-=----.....,.....,=-=======""=====:!!!!="!!!'!"!:====:':':"'=:'~=::"=:====:;===:=~=~=~ 

L'tJ:.W JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERJTAGE 

Hopewell Ctil tural ·-
SURVEY _...1,1,,R.e.s~a~1~1 r_c-i.e-S~n~r-v~e~y.....i,(~R~W~C......,) ___ _ 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
DATE ___ A_u_g_u_s_t __ l_9_8_4 ________ _ 
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frame barn: 1½ story main section, clapboard siding, corrugated metal ~S 
roof, swing doors on NW side, relatively unaltered, original hardware,~~ 

-l c. 1825-75. 1 story frame shed addition to NE, c. 1850-1900. 1 story 1 0 
frame chicken coop addition to SW, 20th century ~z 

frame shed: 20th century 

Hopeweli Cultural 
SURVEY:Resaurce Survey (RWC) 
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SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
Augu~t, 1984 DATE: 
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INVENTORY# 
NEG. FILE# 

-47 (A ) 

MAP 

ADD RESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Durling/Scudder House, Marshalls Corner-Woodsville Road, Woodsville 

2 story frame structure , c. 1825- 49, faces S with gable end towards 
road , 4 bays (? originally 3 bays with W bay added later) , main entry 
off- set to E with recent porch , exterior block chimney added to N side, 
stone foundation with at least one original wooden cellar window screen 
still present, aluminum siding , replacement 1/1 windows, metal shutters , 
modern 2 car garage on Wend projecting beyond front facade . 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This house probably dates from the secorid quarter of the 19th century . 
Its architectural character has been severely altered by the attached 
garage which projects past the front facade , aluminum siding , and changes 
in fenestration . I t is not individua11y · e1igible and does not contribute 
substantially (yet does not detract from) the propos ed Woodsville Historic 
District . 

REFERENCES: 

Otley & Keily 1849 ; Lake & Beers 1860 ; Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER EUGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: -D Object: . . 0 Site . 0 Structure O Part of a District 
0 Already Usted - Date _______ _ 

D SHPO Opinion - Date ·--------
0:Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

., -~----=--~~'="""--==--------~-------~-====~~-""""."==-_,.-==:=:=:===:==== 
NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE SURVEY _______________ _ 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · DATE _________________ _ 



PHCTO INVENTORY# 
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NEG. FILE# 

SITE PLAN 

JESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENT AL 

The house is located immediately W of Marshalls Corner-Woodsville Road 
on relatively flat terrain. Its gable end faces the road and the building 
is approached via a driveway from the S. The site of a blacksmith shop 
is located S of the house (1106-30-47 (B)). There are no other associated 
outbuildings or features. 

BUILDINGS 

; 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY: _ _..B .... e ... s .. 0 ...... 11 ... r ... c ... e.-S .... 1 ... ir .... J-t..,e't'/"y__.,(,..B ... la .... rC--,......) 

DATE: August 1984 
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NEG. FILE# 
MAP 
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ADDRESSiDESCR1PT10N: Smith Hunt Hill Farmstead, Marshal ls Corner-Woodsville Rd 

House: 1½ story stone section (a), c. 1720-60 (probably _ 1750's) with 1½ 
story stone section (b), same age, attached to Wand smaller 1½ stor y stone 
section (b), same age (possibly earlier), attached to E. 2 story frame sec
tion (d), c. 1850-1900, set at right angles to S of (c) forming L-shaped 
plan. Sections (a) and (c) are of bank house t y pe with full basement expos e 
on S. Sections (a)-(c) face Sand have similar masonry, : random laid field
stone, rough quoins, arched openings. Section (a) has 3 bays, entry at W 
end on first floor 4-light transom, 2 openings (door and window) at basement 
level to E, entry on N side on first floor, molded window frames (mostly 2/2 
replacements), 2 interior gable end chimneys, 2 rooms to each floor, first ·· 
floor includes formal parlor with beveled panels, exposed hewn beams, E half 
of basement is lived in, rest is cellar, 2 basement windows to N. Section 
(b) has single room with loft, 2 bays, entry to W with window to E (eyebrow 
window above), interior gable end chimney at E end with large cooking fire
place, ·Dutch-style door and framing (exposed front-to-back hewn joints), 
arched window to N, wiudow without arch to E. Section (c) resembles (a) in 

SIGNIFICANCE: 
Th i s well preserved and functioning farmstead originated in the early 18th 
c~ntury and was owned by two prominent Hopewell colonial families, the Smith 
and the Hunts. The property contains a fine stone bank house dating from 
the mid-18th century, and a representative· range of farm outbuildings. It 
is undoubtedly of National Register quality in its own right and would be 
a key component in a rural district in this area. • 

REFERENCES: Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewar~ 1875 
Woodward & Hageman 1883; 817; Ege 1908; 87,110,113,158,257,263 
Brecknell 1973 and 1974; New Jersey Historic Sites Inventorr

516
. S 

NATIONAL REGISTER EUGIBIUTY 

:liJMeetsNRCriteriaas: • Object: .· OSi.te [i!Structure (j}PaftofaDistrict needs further research 
0 Already listed - Date __ __..__ ____ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

0 Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

.,I:..W JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY--il-R~e~s~u~a~~~~c~e,.....S~~u•t~v~e~y-+(~M~5~e~)----

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
July 1984 

DATE-----------------
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DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
The farmstead nucleus is located near th~ crest •bf a S-facing slope , over
looking ~ sma11 · valiey thaf drains E. into Stony -Brook. Access is via a 
long drive from Marshalls Corner-Woodsville Road to the NE. There is a 
pond below the house and _ the outbuildings to the Sand E. This is curreqt 
ly a working farm. 

BUILDINGS 

rl • 

c. 

D+E. 

F. 

G. 

H. 

I. 

J. 

frame storage shed: stone foundations, 20th century 

frame ? outhouse: c. 1875-1950 

stone springhouse: 2 story, 2 rooms deep, built into hillside, door 
with wood lintel to N, door and window to E, windows to W, running 
water on S side, .draining intp pond, interior gable end at Send, 
other possible functions (wash house µnd milkhouse), ? 18th century. 
Modern frame shed addition to E 

single corn cribs, frame: stone foundations, c. 1875-1925 

frame wagon house: l½ story, converted into barn and chicken coops, 
stone foundation, vertical board siding, pegged frame, c. 1850-1900. 
Frame additions to E and W, 20th century 

stone retaining well for barnyard with datestone '18??' and name "HILL' 

stone shed: 

modern shed 

1 story, shed roof, ? house barn, 20th century 

main barn complex, s;one and frame: main structure is large 2½ story 
stone bank b~rn, frame gable and roof, bank and main entry on N side 
into upper story, stalls in basement opening to S, datestone with 
name 'HILL 1858' in W gable; 2 frame extensions to S, 2 story, stone 
foundations, clapboard siding (recent), pegged frames, c. 1858-1900. 
2 silos to N, 20th century 

K. frame hay barn: 2 story, stone foundation, ? 20th century 

modern garage 

SURVEY: 
SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

DATE: 

Hopewell Cultural 
Resource Survey (MSC) 

July 1984 



ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION (Continued) 1106-31-6(A) 

form, 1 room to each floor, no chimney. Section (d) has 2 bays, interior 
gable end chimney at Send, 6/6 windows, stone foundation, basement, 2 
story shed addition to S. 
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.i ADDR..ESS/DESCRlPTION: 

Smith/Hunt/Hill Farmstead 
I 

Rear view of house 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Smith/Hunt/Hill Farmstead 

East wing of house 
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~!EW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING SlJRVEY FORM 
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NEG. FILE# 37: 4 
MAP --. ------
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NEG. FILE# 
MAP 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Smith/Hunt/Hill Farmstead 
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z ADDRESS/DESCRlPTION: 

Smith/Hunt/Hill Farmstead 

· Springhouse 

~!EW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE.OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING SURVEY FORM 

fNVENTORY::: 1106-31-6(A) 
NEG. FILE# 37·9 
MAP 

INVENTORY# 1106-31-6 (A) 

NEG. FILE# 37; 7 
MAP 

Hopewelf Cultural 
SURVEY Resource Survey (MSC 2 

DATE July 1984 
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Wagon house 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Smith/Hunt/Hill Farmstead 

Gorn crib and shed · 

~!EW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING St.JR.VEY FORM 

INVENTORY~ 1106-31-6 (A) 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

INVENTORY# 
NEG. FILE = 3 7 • 1 o 
MAP 

Hopewell·Cultural 
SURVEY Resource Survey (MSC) 

DATE July 1984 . 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 
Bird House, Poor Farm Road 

INVENTORY# 1106-31-1 7 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

t------+----,- - 7 
I 
I 
' 

2 story frame section (a), c. 1860-75, with 2 story frame rear ell (b), 
same age, set at right angles to NE side of (a) forming L-shaped plan. Bot h 
sections have stuccoed stone foundations, asphalt shingle siding. Section 
(a) faces SW, 4 bays, off-center entry between first and second bays from 
NW, door framed by fluted pilasters supporting modern pedimented hood, 6/6 
windows (replacements), interior gable end chimney at NW end, 1½ story, 1 
bay frame shed addition on NW side with 1 window on first and second floors 
Section (b) has 2 bays, exterior brick chimney at NE end with modern porch. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This house dates from the third quarter of the 19th century and may have 
been a tenant property associated with a neighboring farm (e.g. 1106-31-48 ) 
The building is not architecturally significant in its own right but could 
be considered as .a contributi~g element in a rural district, especially if 
it can be linked with another farm. 

REFERENCES: Everts & St~wart -1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: -0 Object: . . 0Site , 0 Structure · 0 Part of a District 

0 Already listed - Date _________ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ---------

• SHPO Opinion - Date ________ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

Ii] Does Not Meet NR Criteria ( s e e t e x t ) 

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

Hop ewe 1 r --Cul i ·ur al 
SURVEY R e SO 11 t C e S P r Ye y ( MSC ) 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · DATE July 1984 
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DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

NEG. FILE# 

SITE PLAN 

i C=3 
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{ ;======-
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This house sits close to and faces Poor Farm Road with a small creek to 
the northwest and a driveway to the southeast. There are no surviving 
historic outbuildings. 

BUILDINGS 

SURVEY: 
SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

DATE: 

if 

Hopewe l l Cu lt ural 
Resource Survey (MSC) 

July 1984 
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INVENTORY# 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

Q. 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Cornell/Ege _Farmstead, Poor Farm Road 

House: 2 story frame section (a), c. 1800-49, with smaller 2 stor y frame 
wing (b), c. 1900-50, attached to NW. Entire structure moved from location 
near barn to SE, to present site, c. 1950, and then abandoned. Both sec
tions face SW. Section (a) has 4 bays, off-center entry in second bay from 
NW, clapboard siding, pegged frame; heavily deteriorated. · Section (b) has 
one wide bay. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This farmstead dates from at least the first half of the 19th century. The 
house has been moved from its original site and is now severely deteriorated 
The one surviving historic outbuilding has been converted into a house, thus 
losing most of its integrity. 

REFERENCES: Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: OSite 0 Structure · 0 Part of a District 

0 Already listed - Date :..· _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date. _______ _ 

.. iJ Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

~t!W JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY Re sou re e S11 ru9y (MSC) 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · DATE July 1984 



INVENTORY# DPF-187 
...,_ ______ ......_L""-....... ~ ....... _,__--~5/84 

NEG. FILE# 68: 30 

SITE PLAN 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The farmstead nucleus was originally located on a S-facing slope at the 
end of a long lane leading NE from Poor Farm Road. The surrounding area 
is mostly woodland with some pasture and overgrown fields. The property 
no longer functions ·as a farm. 

BUILDINGS 

A. modern house: converted barn of raised/basement barn type, 2 story 
w i th s t one b a semen t and r a·m p t o NW , he av i 1 y a 1 t ere d , c • 18 2 5- 7 5 o r i g i -
nally. 

B. original site of house (probab~y faced SE) 

C. frame sheds: 20th century 

Hopewell C~ltural 
SURVEY· Re s a t1 r c e S u r v e JC ( MSC ) 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
DATE: July 1984 
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INVENTORY # 110 6- 31- 2 4 
NEG. FILE # 3 7 : 1 3 1 4 
MAP 

I 
I -'l 
I 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Ege/Dallas House, Poor Farm Road 

2 story frame structure, c. 1849-60, faces SE, 3 bays with lower story obs
cured by modern 1 story shed addition which extends round to NE facade as 
low gabled structure, NE bay is wider and has simpler, lower window(? sep
arate, later building phase), interior brick chimney in center of ridge at 
NE end of second bay from SW, stone foundation, vinyl shingle siding. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This plain vernacular structure probably dates from the 1850's and may have 
originated as a tenant -house for one of the neighboring farms. It is not 
architecturally or historically distinguished. 

REFERENCES: Lake & Beer s 18 6 0 ; Ever t s & S t e war t 18 7 5 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object 0 Site : 0 Structure O Part of a District 
0 Already Ilsted - Date ________ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

:iGl Does Not Meet NR Criteria 
. . 

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

USTINGSURVEYFORM· 

Hopew~Il Cul~ural 
SURVEY R e s a)) r C"e s J) r ye y ( Ms C ) 

DATE __ ~,J~u~J~y __ l~g_-s_4 __________ _ 
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?HOTO INVENTORY# 1106-31-24 OPF-187 

1-------------------15/84 

NEG. FILE# 

SITE PLAN 

D 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The house sits close to the road near the top of the pass that carries Poor 
Farm Road over Pennington Mountain. The surroundings are mostly wooded. 
There are no surviving historic outbuildings. 

QUJLDINGS 

-
Hopewell Cultural 

SURVEY: Resource SJJrvey (MSC) 
SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

DATE: Jul 
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INVENTORY# 1106-31-33 
NEG. FILE~ 38 : 0A IA 
MAP 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Burd/Pitcock House, N.J. Route 31 

2 story frame structure (a), c. 1800-49, with 2 story frame shed addition 
(b), c. 1850-1900, attached to W. 1 story modern storage shed to W of (b). 
Section (a) faces S, 3 bays to W plus 2 bays to E (possibly different buil d 
ing phases), entry in each portion, 2 interior gable end chimneys, windows 
al; 6/1 replacem~nts, simple frames and drip caps, louvered shutters, open 
porch with simple posts and brackets across most of S side, stone foundatio 
vinyl shingle siding. Section (b) set lower than (a), entry to S. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This small roadside property dates from at least the early 19th century and 
the house conceals earlier elements. It does not retain suffiGient archi
tectural integrity to merit National Register listing. 

REFERENCES: Otley &· Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewar.t 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER EUGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: 0 Object: .· OSite 0 Struc:tUrw· OP:u-t of a. District. 
0 Already Listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

D Does Not Meet NR Criteria , . .J..,;,;... ___________________ !!!!!!'!"'!""!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!---~~~~~~~~-""""!"~-~---
~W JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 
Hope·well ·cultural 

SURYEY--....11R~Q~i~9~u.r~c.g..,;S-z~~~r~u~g~yr....i(~W~S~C~)i.......__ 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · July 1984 DATE-----~.;..;...;.... ________ _ 
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NEG. FILE# 38:2A 

SITE PLAN iN 
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DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The house is located close and perpendicular to Pennington-Hopewell Road 
(N.J. Route 31) in relatively flat terrain at the base of Pennington 
Mountain. The _outbuildings lie . further from . the road to the NW. 

BUil.DINGS 

A. 

B. 

frame wagon house: 2 story, stone foundation, overhead door to S 
loft door above, windows on N side, heavily reworked exterior, c. 
1850-1900. . 

frame storage shed: reused timber, 20th century 

Hop ewe fl Cultural 
SURVEY: Re sou re e Survey (MSC) 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM July 1984 DATE: 
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INVENTORY# 
1106-31-34 

NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

J:, ./ a.. -----
- - - - '--_____ _, 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 
Ege/Blackwell Farmstead, N.J. Route 31 

House: 2 story frame section (a), c. 1825-49 (possibl y later), with 2 stor :· 
frame rear ell (b), same age or later, set at right angles to W of (a) form 
ing L-shaped plan. Both sections have stone foundations, vinyl shingle 
siding, 6/6 windows with simple frames. Section (a) faces E, 3 bays,entry 
to _N with door framed by reeded strips and molded drip cap, interior _gable 
end chimney at Send. Section (b) faces S, 3 bays, partially enclosed porc h 
across front with shed addition to W, entry on S side between second and 

! third bays from W. 

I 
I 

I 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This farmstead probably dates from the early 19th century although the one 
surviving structure, the house, has few distinctive features on the exterior 
that might confirm such a date. This structure is not architecturally sig
nificant. 

REFERENCES: Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meeu NR Criteria as: 0 Object: OSite 0 Strucrurc· 0 Part of a District 
0 Already listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date ________ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date-----~--

li1 Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

#•---------------------------!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!'!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~-~~~~-~~~---NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hopewelr Cul tur·al -
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE SURVEY ----R_e_s_o_u_r_c;.;e;,.._S___,u.;;.r..;.v .... e;..,.y_(_M_S_C.....,) __ 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · July 1984 DATE------------------
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INVENTORY# OPF-187 
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NEG. FILE# 
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The house is close to and faces the road. It occupies a flat site at the 0 -

.NZ base of Pennington Mountain. There are no surviving historic outbuildings~< 
although dense growth to the west may conceal their remains. r:,~ 

ijlJILDINGS 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY: R e s a]) r C e s]) rye y (Ms C ) 

DATE: Ju] y 1984 
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INVENTORY# 1106-31-3 7 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Hill Farmstead, Marshalls Corner-Woodsville Road 

The house on this property is probably of mid-20th century date and it 
bears no resemblance to the structure in the Everts & Stewart view of 1875 . 
The building may,however, re-use an earlier foundation. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

A view of this farmstead in 1875 shows what appears to be a late 18th or 
early 19th century farmhouse and a series of outbuildings lining the road. 
None of these survive today. The one po~sible historic outbuilding on the 
site is not architecturally significant and 20th century use of the site 
may have damaged any archeological resources the property may have. 

REFERENCES: Otley&. Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 
(incl. view) 

NATIONAL REGISTER EUGIBILITY 

0 Meeu NR Criteria as: 0 Object: . . 0Site 0 StructUrt· 0 Part of a District 
0 Already Listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opmion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

Cl Does Not Meet NR Criteria 
-

.u!W JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY ______ R~e~s~o~u~r~c~e:;;_~S~u~r~v~e~y.._~C~M~S~C......_) __ OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING SURVEY FOR."ri · DATE ---~J~v~i.x--.1_9_8_4 ________ _ 



INVENTORY# 1106-31-:-37 OPF-187 
1-----------------15/84 

NEG. FILE# 
41:9 

SITE PLAN 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The present house is located close and perpendicular to the road. There 
is a cottage to the rear which is contemporary with the house. The only 
possible histo~ic outbuilding on the site is what appears to be a smoke
house. 

BUILDINGS 

A. stone? smokehouse: 1 story, 
construction, ? 19th century. 

SECONDARY BUil.DINGS SURVEY FORM 

? oven to NE, entr y to NW, rough rubble 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY: Resource Survey (MSC) 

DATE: July 1984 
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·- ~, ...... INVENTORY# 1106-31-43 
I - . NEG. FILE# : 

MAP 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Hunt Farmstead (Twin Hunt Farm) , Harbourton-Woodsville Road 
House: 2 story stone section (a), 1817, with smaller 2 story stone 
section (b), probably same age, attached tow, and 2 story frame section 
(c), c. 1850-1900, attached to E. All sections face N and have paneled 
and louvered shutters. Sections (a) and (b) have· similar masonry 
(irr egular coursing, rough quoins), 6/6 and 9/6 windows, window moldings 
and boxed cornices. Section (a) is a 3 bay side hall house, 2 rooms deep 
with entry at Wend on N side, door with recessed panels and 4 light 
transom, 2 interior gable and chimneys, E gable has detestone with 
'JGH 1817', full basement (3 small windows on S side), federal-style 
interior (mantels, cupboards). Section (b) has 2 bays, 1 room deep, entry 
on N side to E, door with recessed panels and 3 light transom, interior 
gable end chimney at Wend, W gable and rebuilt, enclosed porch to Sand N, 
kitchen wing. Section (c) has 1 bay, no entry, modern porch to E. 

SIGNIFICANCE: This farmstead apparently ·dates from the second decade of the 
19th century (possibly earlier) and is historically associated with the 
prominent Hunt family and the neighboring Smith/Hunt/Hill Farmstead 
(1106-31-6(A)). The house is a fine example of federal rural domestic 
architecture and, despite additions and alterations, is probably eligible 
for the National Register (careful interior examination recommended). 
The property is certainly eligible as a rural district component. There is 
an old community graveyard to the north in which many local residents 

REFERENCES: Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875; 
Brecknell 1973 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

C?9 Meets NR Criteria as: 0 Object: .· OSite ? !29 Structure 
(needs further research; 

129Part ofa District see text) 
0 Already listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ---------
0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ • D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

0 Does Not Meet NR Criteria 
.. 

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

Hopewell Cultural 
suRVEY--,1R~e-s~o~u~r~c~e-ws~n.r~y~e~y"-~J~M~s~c~>-------

LISTINGSURVEYFORM· DATE_....;;.J~u~ly"'-~1_9_8~4------~---
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NEG. FILE# 39;20,21, 40:2,3 
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DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL The farmstead nucleus is located on the crest of a S-facing slope and 
approached via a long driveway from the N. Culverts and ditches drain run-off away 
from the house. There are a retaining wall and spring to the S. The outbuildings 
are arranged in a roughly linear plan along the crest of the hill. Open farmland 
surrounds the property to the N and E. The property no longer functions as a farm. 

BUILDINGS 

B. 

c. 

D. 

Frame barn: 1 story, stuccoed stone foundation, 1 story shed along S side, 
basement mixed clapboard siding, 6/6 windows with pedimented caps and shutters, 
original use uncertain( ~ew hay barn, 19th century. 

Frame wagon house/garage: 1-1/2 story center section with modern shed additions 
to E & W, entries to N, heavily remodeled, c. 1850-1900. 

Double corn crib/wagon house, frame: 1 story, stone piers , vertical board 
siding, entries to E and W, center doors removed( boarded up), hinged crib 
doors to E, remodeled pegged frame, 1825-75. 

Frame outhouse 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY: Research Survey ( MSC) 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM July 1984 
DATE: 



SIGNIFICANCE: (continued) 

(including a number of Hunts) are buried. This dates from the mid-
18th century and is another potential district component. 
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ji ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

I Hunt Farmstead 

Wagon house/garage 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Hunt Farmstead 

Corn crib/wagon house 

~!EW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE . 

LISTING SlJRVEYFORM 

fNVENTORY .:!e 1106-31-43 
NEG. FILE# 39: 21 
MAP 

....... _ ...... ,:-

NEG. FILE# 40; 2 
MAP 

Hopewell Cultural 
suRVEY_R_e~s~o~u~r~c~e__.,s~u~r~v~e.y._.~<~M~s~c~} __ _ 

July 1984 
DATE----------------
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5/84· 

fNVENTORY # 110 6 - 31-4 6 
NEG. FILE # 3 7 : 1 2 
MAP 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Golden House, Woosarnonsa Road 

Two story frime structure, c. 1860-75, with modern 1½ story garage/apart
ment to Wand 2 story frame shed addition, 20th century, to N. House 
faces S, 3 bays with entry between first and second bays from W, interior 
chimney in ridge opposite door, heavily altered exterior, brick infill, 
aluminum siding, replacement windows. Shingle with handwritten "John 
H u n t B i l t Ma r ch 2 0 th 1 8 1 7 • P en n i n g ton • R • B • Dr a k e • B o r e· ( ? ) • C a r p e r ( ? ) " 
on W wall (probably re-used). 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This heavily altered, mid-19th century house retains little architectural 
integrity and is not of National Register caliber. 

REFERENCES: 

Everts & Stewart, 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

D Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: .· OSite 0 StructUre · D Part of a District . 
D Already Listed - Date ___ _____ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date. _______ _ 

Cil Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

• •-~ JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

. Ro p ewe I r -cu l t ti r a l 
SURVEYResource Survey (Msc} 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · DATE July 1984 



PHOTO 

DESCRIPTION: 

• 
' 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

INVENTORY # 1106 _ 31 _46 OPF-187 
-----------"-------5/84 . 

NEG. FILE# 

SITE PLAN 

Cl 

This house is located parallel and close to Woosamonsa Road on a gentle 
S-facing slope. There are no surviving historic outbuildings. 

BUILDINGS 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY: Resource su·rvey 

DATE: July 1984 
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INVENTORY# 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

b 

C 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Atchley/Burd Farmstead, Poo~ Farm Road 
House: 2 story stone section (a), _c. 1710-60, with 2 story stone section 
(b), c. 1800-50, attached to E. Large imitative 2 story stone section 
(c), 1955, set at right angles to E end of (b) forming L-shaped plan. 
All sections have similar masonry. Sections (a) and (b) face S, have 
6/6 windows with stone sills. Section (a) has 3 bays, center entry with 
segm~nted arch opening and paneled door. First story windows have jack 
arches, second stnry lintels set directly against fascJa board, entry 
on W side to S with paneled door (no arch, modern window above), large 
bow window on N side first story. Interior gable end chimney at Wend, 
1 story covered patio/porch on Wand N sides. Section (b) has 2 bays, no 
entry, interior gable end chimney at E end, 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This farmstead dates from the first half of the 18th century but only 
the house and springhouse survive. The house has been extensively 
altered and added to, and lacks sufficieni integrity to qualify for 
National Register listing as an individual structure. The property would, 
however, be an important contributing element in a rural historic district, 

REFERENCES: 0 t 1 e y & Ke i 1 y, 18 4 9 ; Lake & Beers , 18 6 0 ; 
1875; Brecknell, 1973 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

· 8:Meets NR Criteria a:s: 0 Object: .· OSite 0 Structure· BPart of a District . 

Everts & Stewart, 

0 Already Usted - Date ________ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

0 Does Not Meet NR Criteria 
~ . ..L.,.....,...,._,.._._ ......... .....,_,,.,__...., ......... _________ =""""'~-!!=!!'!'==!'=Ff'ri~~';='i""'i--~ -~u;"'i~t~u~r~a:'T ..... =~~-:-~-.=:== 

r"riW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION ( ) 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERlTAGE SURVEY Re 5 0 u r c e Su rv e Y MSC 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · DATE July 1984 
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1------------------;·5/84 

NEG. FILE# 3 7: 15 

SITE PLAN 

. ___ BA 
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I ' \ I 
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DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL The farmstead nucleus occupies an E-facing slope at the 
end of a long driveway leading E from Poor Farm Road. The property 
presently functions as a horse farm and the only historic outbuilding 
is the springhouse. The surrounding land is mostly open except for a 
ring of woodland around the house. There are 2 other private homes 
close to the house. 

BUILDINGS A. _Stone springhouse: 1 story, modern frame roof, entry 
in Wend with wood lintel and old hardware, 2 'basement' windows to S, 

to E, repainted masonry and shored with poured concrete, may have had 
an addition to S (joints in masonry and rafter sill plate), ? 18th 
century. 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY: Besaurce Survey (MSC) 

DATE: ;TnJy l984 



DPF-1858 
5/84· 

INVENTORY # .L 106 - 3 1 - 6 2 
NEG. FILE # 5 2 : 1 4 1 5 
MAP 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Barlow Farmstead, Poor Farm Road 

House: 2 story frame structure (a), c. 1849-60, with a 1 story frame 
shed addition (b), ? 20th century, attached to NE. Section (b) faces 
SE, 6 bays (possibly built in 2 stages but no seam evident), entry be
tween second and third bays from SW with 2 light transom, recessed en
try in NE bay, 2/2 windows with later 6/6 and 9/9 replacements, 2 
interior gable end chimneys, stone foundation, basement, clapboard 
siding, bracketed cornice, slate roof. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 
This mid-19th century farmstead is not eligible for the National Register 
in its own right but could be a contributory element in a rural historic 
district representing a later phase of agrarian development. The buil
dings are not of any great architectural ~erit. 

REFERENCES: 
Lake & Beers, 1860; Everts & Stewart, 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

~ Meets NR Criteria as: 0 Object: .· OSite 0Struc:ture · [i!PartofaDistrict(Ne·eds further research) 
0 Already Listed - Date ________ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date. _______ _ 

0 Does Not Meet NR Criteria #•...ib------------==-=-=-=--------!!:="':-~~~~~-==-=-:="""'=: ......... ==:=~=:== 
NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hope we 11 Cu 1 tu r a 1 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERlTAGE SURVEY _.R....,e .. s ... a ... ii ... r-c-·Q ..... Sw1 .. 1 r.,1.,_,r• 111e•y---(1t-P-\,l ... C..,)-----

LISTING SURVEY FORM · DATE __ A_u_g_u_s_t_1_9_8_4 _________ _ 



Pt INVENTORY# 110 6 - 31 - 6 2 

NEG. FILE# 
52:16-18 

SITE PLAN 

D 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENT AL 
The farmstead nucleus nestles at the head of a small valley on the N side 
of Pennington Mountain. A small creek drains the site to the NE and access 
is via a long driveway from Poor Farm Road to the E. 

BUILDINGS 

B • 

C. 

D. 
E. 

Frame barn: raised/basement barn, 2 story with stone basement, entry 
ramp on NW side, forebay on SE, clapboard siding, hewn pegged frame, 
c. 1825-75. 
Frame barn: long, narrow, 1 story gabled addition to SW end of A, 
embarked on NW, stone foundation, basement has livestock stalls, 
vertical board siding, hewn pegged frame, c. 1850-1900. 1 story flat 
roof addition and silo foundation to SW. 
Frame barn/wagon house: 2 story, entry to NW, vertical board siding, 
similar framing and masonry to A, c. 1825-75. 
Cement block? shop: 1 story, corrugated metal gabled roof; c. 1920-60 
Frame shop or chicken house: 1 story, fla~ roof attached to NE of C, 
c. 1900-50. 

SURVEY: 
Hopewell Cultural 
Besau:i:ce Survey (BWC) 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
DATE: AJJgJJst l984 

OPF-187 
5/84 · 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Barlow Farmstead 
Barniwagon house 

fl'NENTORY .... 1106-31-62 
NEG. FILE # 5 2·: 1 7 
MAP 

I' 
11:-. ------------------.----------

1

,,r PHOTO TNVE?\'TORY # 
NEG. FILE# 

=
...: ii MAP 

< 

z ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

~!EW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

.LISTING ~lJR.VEY FORM 

Hopewell . Cultural Resource 
SURVEY s JI rvey (MSC) 

DATE __ A_u_g_u_s_t_1_9_8_4 _____ ..:._ ___ _ 



OPF-185B 
5/84 

PHOTO INVENTORY# 1106-31-68 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Phillips Farmstead, Poor Farm Road 

The original house on this property does not survive. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

The surviving barn on this property is not of any great architectural 
or historical significance. 

REFERENCES: Lake & Beers, 1860; Everts & Stewart, 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object OSite 0 Structure · 0 Part of a District . 
0 Already listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO.Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

~ Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

1 .. ;.,W JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

Hopewtll Cultural 
. SURVEY S & & Q r,u· i Ii i u r v @ y ( HS Q) 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · DATE July 1984 



F INVENTORY# 1106-31-68 

NEG. FILE# 39:14 

SITE PLAN ? 

f " ~ 
~ 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL The surviving structure on this property, 
located close to the road on a S-facing slope. 

BUILDINGS 

i 
t, 

a small barn, is 

~rame barn: 2 story, stone foundation, vertical board siding, heavy 
~ egged frame, small openings, loft door on NW side, 1 story frame shed 
addition to NE with large hinged doors on NW and NE, c. 1850-1900. 

SURVEY: 
SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

DATE: July 1984 

u tura 
Survey (MSC) 

D 

OPF-187 
5/84 



DPF-185B 
5/84 

INVENTORY# 1106-31-84 
NEG. FILE# 39:11· 71:31 
MAP 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Hopewell Township Poor Farra, Poor Farm noad 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

REFERENCES: 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

D Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: . . 0 Site · , 0 Structure · 0 Part of a District 
0 Already Listed - Date ________ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.0.E. - Date _______ _ 

0 Does Not Meet NR Criteria ,-~~~;;;;;;;a;o,---------------=-~~~~~~==-==-;-==-:':=:===:=== •• EW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Ho Pew e 1 r Cul tu r a 1 
. OFFICEOFNEWJERSEYHERITAGE SURVEY Resource Survey (MSC/RWH) 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · DATE __ J_u ___ l_y_l_9_8_4~{~M~a:a:..:i.r~c~h-1~9.8w5'------
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DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENT AL 

BUILDINGS 

SURVEY: 
SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

DATE: 

INVENTORY# 110 6 - 31- 8 4 DPF-18-: 
l--------------:-----75/84 

NEG. FILE # 3 9 : 1 2 , 1 3 ; 7 1 : 3 1 

SITE PLAN 

Hop~well Cultural 
Resource Survey (MSC{BWH 

July 1984/March 1985 
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I' ADDR.ESS/DESCRlPTION: 

I 

i, 
!: 
II 

Hopewe l l Township Poor Far m 
Wash House 

f1'NENTORY== 1106-31-84 
NEG. FILE# 39: 
MAP 

1: 
11---------------------------.--IN\-,E-~-TT_O_R_'l:_'_#_1_1_0_6 ___ 3_1 ___ 8_4 __ 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Hopewell Township Poor Farm 
John Van Cleve Homestead 

. . 

~!EW JERSEY DEPARJ"M.ENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY-B~e~s~a~1~1ru..c~e_.s~1~1~r~v~e~y~~c~H~s~c~t~B~W.k'i.tltt~}~--OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING SURVEY FORM DATE __ J_u_1_y_1_9_8_4_/_M_a_r_c_h_1_9_8_5 ______ _ 
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INVENTORY# 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

C 

b 
L. ______ ..J 

ADD RESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Larison/Dean/Hill House, Pennington-Hopewell Road, Marshalls Corner 

House: 2 story stone section (a), c. 1720-50, with a 2 story frame 
section (b), c. 1800-40, attached to E end and a 2 story frame section 
(c), c. 1900-30, attached to N forming L-shaped plan. Section (a) 
faces S, 3 bays, center entry, 20-24" thick rubble stone walls with 
dressed quoins, front facade is stuccoed and painted, original masonry 
visible in Wend under gable, interior gable end brick chimney (? re
built) at Wend, narrow hewn joists in ceiling, shed roof lean-to to W 
(previously served as a summer kitchen). Section (b) fac·es S, 3 
irregular bays, entry at interface with (a), int~rior gable end 
chimney at E end with exposed stone base, stone foundation, basement, 
clapboard (now aluminum) siding, same gable roof line as (a). Section 
(c) is a modern gable roof kitchen addition behind (a). 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This house may date from before 1722 when the property was occupied 
by the brothers Samuel, Josiah, and Jonathan Furman formerly of 
Newtown, Lohg Island. At this time the ~rea was known as 'Furman's 
Corner.' Between 1833 and 1839 the str~cture was reputedly the residence 
of William Marshall, owner of a store in the village which became 
known as Marshalls Corner. The house retains much of its original 
architectural character, especially in the earlier wing where the /cont. 

REFERENCES: Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart· 1875 
Woodward & Hageman 1883: 819, 827; Ege 1908: 83, 113; Brecknell & 
Greiff 1973 

NATIONAL REGISTER EUGIBIUTY 

LIMeetsNRCriteriaas: -• Object: .· OSite . 0Structure · OPartofaDistrict (needs further research) 
0 Already listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

0 Does Not Meet NR Criteria 
·- . 

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hopewe11. · cu1tural 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE . SURVEY FesoPrce SPrYeY (MSC 2 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · June 1984 DATE ________________ _ 
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DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENT AL 

The house is located on relatively flat terrain w of Pennington
Hopewell Road at the latter's intersection with Marshalls Corner
Woodsville Road. A well is located 15 feet S of the SW corner of the 
house but otherwise there are no remaining outbuildings or features. 

BUILDINGS 

A. well 

u ura 
. ..... SURVEY: Survey (MSC) 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
·oATE: June 1984 



1106-33-1 

Significarlce 2 cont. 

original stonework, c6oking fireplace, and hewn joists are still 
visible. Based on its architecture and association with William 
Marshall and the Furman brothers, this property is probably eligible 
for the National Register. 



DPF-185B 
5/84 

INVENTORY# 1106-33-2 A 
NEG. FILE# 21: 10 
MAP 

C. 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Smith/Moore Farmstead, Pennington-Hopewell Road 

--, 
I 
I 

_J 

House: 2 story frame section (a), c. 1850-80 (possibly earlier), with 
2 story frame rear ell (b), same age, set at right angles to W of (a) · 
forming T-shaped plan. 2 story frame extension (c), c. 1875-1925, to W 
of (b); modern, 1 story frame additions to Sand W of (b) and (c). 
Sections (a)-(c) have stone foundations, modern fenestration and siding. 
Section (a) faces.E, 5 bays, center entry with 3 bay wide porch on 
turned posts (brackets removed), central gable over 3 bays, 3 window 
oriel on S side, random laid foundation, no chimney. Section (b) has 1 
bay, interior chimney at Wend (at junction with (c)), larger stones in 
foundation. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 
A farmstead was established in this location by at l~ast 1849. The house, 
the only surviving historic structure, appears to date from the second 
half of the century and is architecturally undistinguished, having been 
altered extensively. The rural setting of this property has been destroyed 
by recent development. 

REFERENCES: Otley & Keily, 1849; Lake & Beers, 1860; Everts & St~wart, 
1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteri~ as: · 0 Object: .· OSite · ; 0 Structure· 0 Part 0£ a District . 
0 Already listed - Date _________ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date ________ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

~ Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

~.t:.W JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

Hopewi[f C~ltural 
SURVEY-~R~ews~0~1~1.r~c~e_s_u~r~v~e~y-.C.tl~S-C..,.) ____ _ 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
May 1984 

DATE------------------
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NEG. FILE# 

SITE PLAN 
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DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENT AL 
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The house is located closed to and faces the road. The surrounding 
terrain is flat and has been extensively altered by the mid-20th century 
Pennytown development. The outbuildings behind the house are all of 
post-1930 construction (garage and 2 small houses) although one structure 
has a section of stone foundation. The property is no longer a working 
farm. 

BUILDINGS 

-
Hopewell Cultural 

SURVEY: B e s a 11 r c e S JJ :r ,, e y (¥SC) 
SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

DATE: May 1984 
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OPF-1858 
5/84 / INVENTORY # 1106 - 3 4 - 2 

NEG. FILE# 18: 1 Li 15 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

MAP 

Moore House, (Millwright's House) 
Pennington-Hopewell Road 

~ 

-
I J, 

Q. 
• 

-J... 

2 story frame section (a), c. 1790, with 2 story frame rear section (b), 
lower story c. 1790, upper story, c. 1960, set at right angles to W of 
(a) forming T-shaped plan. 2 story frame section (c), lower story? 
19th century, upper story, c. 1960, attached to Wend of (b). All sec
tions have stuccoed stone foundations, aluminum siding, and modern window 
replacementi. Sdction (a) faces E, 5 bays, center entry, 2 interior 
gable and brick chimneys (one to S is corbeled), basement with sma.11 
windows to S, E, and N. Section (b) has ? 3 bays, entry to Nat Wend, 
interior gable end chimney at Wend with bake oven. Section (c) has 
2 bays. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This property has historically been associated with the Moore's Mills 
complex (1106-37-6(C)), and for much of its existence was a millwright's 
house. The house has been much altered but probably dates from c. 1790 
when the first documented references to i~s presence occur (requires 
interior examination for confirmation). The building lacks sufficient 
architectural integrity for inclusion on the National Register but may 
deriye historical significancedfrom.itscessociation w]:' th.the mill site shou d the latter be consictere a signiLicant archaeo ogical resource. 
REFERENCES: . 

0 t 1 e y & K e i 1 y , 1 8 4 9 ; L a k e & B e e r s , 1 8 6 0 ; Ev .e r t s · & S few .a r-:t ', , 
1875; Cain n.d. 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: 0 Object: .· OSite O StructUre • Part ofa District 

0 Already Listed - Date _________ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ---------

• SHPO Opinion - Date ________ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

SCDoes Not Meet NR Criteria ( n e e d s f u r th e r r e s e a r ch ) 

NEW JEj,RS-E&Y.,.;'!!!D ... EP ... AR .... TM--ENT-""!O"!"F ... E~NV-I_R __ O=-NME--NT-AL_P ... R-O""TE"""""c""'TI ... O .... N----::!!"'=~!!::!!!!H~o==p~e~w!!""e~l~l:""---· C~u":;"l'":"t=u=r=-a~l:==-=:-~=~== 

OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE SURVEY Res 9 u Ice SY rm Y ( ?1 SC) 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · DATE_...,/;;Mua~yi:-.l~9~8~~~, ------------
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DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

INVENTORY# 1106-34- 2 OPF-187 
L------------------15/84 

NEG. FILE# 

SITE PLAN 
r-----------
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The house sits close to and faces the road. The site lies on the edge of 
the Stony Brook flood plain'. There are no associated historic outbuildings 
surviving on the property and the lot on which the house is located may 
always have been small in size. ' 

BUILDINGS 

SURVEY: 
SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

DATE: 

t1opew-e11 1.,;u1turaT 
Resource Survey (MSC) 

May 1984 



OPF-185B 
5/84 

INVENTORY# 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Lemon Farmstead, Pennington-Hopewell Road 

I • 
I 

1- -----1 

, · 
_J 

House: 2 story frame structure, c. 1860-75, faces SE with gable end as 
front facade, 3 bays, entry to SW, porch across all 3 bays (turned posts, 
concrete foundation), small projecting gable with window over entry 
(? modern), NE and SW sides have 4 bays, altered fenes ·tr~tion, entry on 
NE side with porch (second bay faces NW), interior brick chimney in 
center 9f gable, . stuccoed stone foundation, aluminum siding, modern 
additions to NW. Occupant reported that building used to be larger, 
part torn down. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This farmstead was apparently established in the 1860's or early 1870's. 
The house and rear barn have both been extensively altered. The property 
is not of sufficient architectural or historical significance to merit 
National Register listing. 

REFERENCES: · 

Everts & Stewart, 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

D Meets NR Criteria as: • 0 Object: .· OSite · 0 StructUre · . 0 Part of a District 
0 Already listed - Date ________ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

l!l Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

,JN JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

Hopewifl Culiural 
SURVEY-B~. ~e~s~o..u.11.r.c~e.:-~s.u~r~J~'~e~y~~(r~1~s~c.)1-------

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
May 1984 

DATE------------------
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NEG. FILE# 18:16 

SITE PLAN rns El ; ,,.-'\ 
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DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The farmstead nucleus is located at the end of a tree-lined driveway 
leading N from the road. The terrain is flat and slopes down gently 
to the NE towards Stony Brook. The buildings are arranged on a roughly 
rectilinear plan around a pond with the house nearest the road. · 

BUILDINGS . 

Frame barn: raised/basement barn, 2 story with stone basement, ramp 
on NW (with space beneath) leading to main sliding doors, structure 
burned c. 1900 and was rebuilt (c. 1850-1900 originally). Modern 2 
story additions at S and E corners, former possibly an older stone 
foundation. 

B. Double corn crib/wagon house, - frame: 1 story, stone foundation, 
clapboard siding, pegged frame, hinged doors across central bay and 
cribs on NW and SE, loft door above a SE side, c. 1850-1900. 

C&D. Frame sheds: 1 story, metal siding, partly on stone foundations, 
20th century. 

E. Well 

-
Hopewell Cultural 

SURVEY: Besource Survey (MSC) 
SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

DATE: May 1984 

OPF-187 
5/84 



OPF-185B 
5/84 

INVENTORY# 1io6-34-8 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Marshalls Corner Schoolhouse, Pennington-Hopewell Road, Marshalls Corner 

1 story stone building, ? c. 1850-80 (possibly earlier), faces S, 
center entry in gable end, paired 3 light round-headed windows in front 
gable, three 9/6 windows on E and W sides, no fenestration on N side, 
chimney slightly E of gable ridge towards N end(? new location), recent 
metal roof, interior partitioned as office space. 1 story shed roof 
clapboard frame addition, c. 1930-60, obscures original entrance on 
S side. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

There was apparently a school in Marshalls Corner c. 1J20 at the inter
section of P~nnington-Hopewell Road and ~arshalls Corner-Woodsville Road. 
A school is shown in this location on the Erskine-DeWitt map of 1778. 
A stone schoolhouse was erected on this·second site c. 1820 and this 
appears to have been replaced later in the 19th century by the present 
structure. The school stayed in operation until c. 1930. The building 
may be eligible for the National Register but requires interior examin-

REFERENCES: ation and clarification of its date of construction. 

Erskine-DeWitt 1778; Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & 
Stewart 1875; Ege 1908; Blackwell Lewis 1973; Brecknell 1973 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBIUTY 

?UMeetsNRCriteria~: -• Object:.· • Site . ?rr!Structure OPartofaDistrict (needs further research) 
0 Already Usted - Date ________ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date ________ 0 0.0.E. - Date _______ _ 

0 Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY ~~.cPrce Survey (MSC) 

LISTING SURVEY FORM ·· DATE June J 984 



'HOTO ' INVENTORY # 1106-34-8 
NEG. FILE# 

SITE PLAN 
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)ESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENT AL 

The schoolhouse is located approximately 25 feet N of Pennington
Hopewell Road on the E edge of the village of Marshalls Corner. The 
terrain surrounding the building is level and lightly wooded. There 
are no associated outbuildings or features. 

BUILDINGS 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY: Resource Survey (MSC) 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
DATE: __ J~u;:.:;n.::::,e__.1~9~8.;;i4~----------

OPF-187 
5/84 
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INVENTORY # 11 0 6 - 3 7 - 6 A 
NEG. FILE # 2 6 : 2 A 3 A • 7 1 : 2 :., 
MAP 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Moore Farmstead, Pennington-Hopewell Road 
House: 2 story brick section (a), c. 1820, with 2 story, brick section (b 
? same age, attached to E end. Both sections face S today (?originally 
N towards road and mills), have a brick water table, 6/6 windows, doors 
with stone sills, all other lintels and sills in wood, corbeled cornice 
with brick <lentil blocks. Section (a) has 4 bays, entriESin second bay 
from Wand between third and fourth bays from W, former has arched opening 
with fanlight transom, 3 bay porch over eastern 3 bays with small block 
columns supporting heavily molded cornice/roof with brackets, \ circle 
garret windows in W gable, arched center entry on N side, porch on N side 
similar to S, 12/12 bay window added on N side at E end, no brick <lentil 
blocks in cornice on N side, wide interior gable end chimney at Wend 
(stuccoed), basement, ? stone foundation. Section (b) has 2 bays, entry t 
W lower than those in (a), irregular fenestration on N side, door at E en d 
on N side, enclosed porch across E end, wide interior gable and chimney a t 
Wend, ? kitchen wing. Many features in present structure visible in 1875 
views (different porches and E end fenestration). 

SIGNIFICANCE: Th i s f a rm s t e a d w a s e s tab 1 "i s h e d c . 1 8 2 0 by J o s e p h M o o r e , th en 
owner of the Moore's Mills complex which originated c. 1720. The farm 
prospered through into the 20th century benefiting from the proximity of 
the railroad and the tenure of Ephraim S. Wells who turned the property 
into a successful stock farm (Wells made his fortune developing rat and 
insect poisons). Despite the subsequent conversion of the property into a 
golf course, the house (now used as offices for the golf club) still retai 
a remarkable degree of exterior integrity (cf. 1875 view). If examination 
the interior shows it to have similar integrity inside, this building woul 
REFERENCES: 

Otley & Keily, 1849; Lake & Beers, 1860; Everts & Stewart, 1875 (incl. vi , 
Ege 1908: 106,119,125,159; Brecknell 1973 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

? lg Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: OSite ; ? I&] Structure O Part ofa District ( need s fur the r res ear ch 

0 Already listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date ..;... ______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date_· ______ _ 

0 Does Not Meet NR Criteria 
·1• JL..,.,,,a;;;;~ ....... --=-=~-==-=-=-==--=------""!=!!'!!-~="==;'!'-~~:""'"'::==-:-==-~=:--.-=:==== 

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

Hop ew·e TI Cu 1 tu r a 1 
SURVEY R e § 9 Y I c e S Y I Y e Y { MS C ) 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · DATE ,rune 1gs4 



DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENT AL 

1 INVENTORY # 110 6 - 3 7 - 6 (A) loPF-:87 
~------------,.------15/84 

NEG. FILE# 71:24 

SITE PLAN 

The farmstead nucleus is located on the west side of Stony Brook at the 
end of a driveway leading S from the mill site and Pennington-Hopewell Road 
The surroundings have been extensively landscaped as a result of the 
property's present function as a golf club. 

BUILDINGS 

A. Frame barn: Converted into clubhouse, originally a large, 2 story 
raised/basement barn, c. 1870-1900. 

B. Well 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
SURVEY: 

DATE: 

Hopewell Cultural 
Beiour~o Syrvoy (M£C) 

June 1984 



Inventory# 1106-37-6(A) 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

qualify for inclusion in the National Register as a well-preserved example 
of a wealthy, early 19th century brick farmhouse associated with a 
thriving mill complex. Should the mill site prove to be a significant 
archaeological resource, this house should be considered an Jmportant 
supplementary resource with a strong historical connection. 
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INVENTORY# 1106-37-11 
NEG. FILE# 21: 
MAP 
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I ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Hill House, Pennington~Hopewell Road, Marshalls Corner 

2 story frame section (a), c. 1860-75, with a 1 story shed roof addition 
(b), c. 1900-25, to E. Section (a) faces N, 3 bays, center entry with 
small shed roof porch, 2 interior gable end chimneys, stuccoed stone 
foundation, vinyl siding, 1 room deep. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This house dates from the third quarter of the 19th century and is of 
no particular architectural interest. Its character has been altered 
by the addition of vinyl siding and a shed addition. 

REFERENCES: Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILlTY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: -0 Object: OSi.te 0 Structure · 0 Part of a District 
0 Already listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

UDoes Not Meet NR Criteria 
·-

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION -
SURVEY __ R_e_s_o_u_r_c_e _______ (M_S_C_) ___ _ OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
June 1984 DATE _________________ _ 
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)ESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

INVENTORY# 1106- 37-11 DPF-187 
1------------------. 5/84 

NEG. FILE# 

SITE PLAN ·• 
/1~•37•/o 

,'1 

• 

The house is located immediately S of Pennington-Hopewell Road. It is 
oriented parallel to the road and with the exception of a well located 
15 feet S of the house and a modern garage, there are no associated 
outbuildings or features. 

BUILDINGS 

A. well 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY: Resource Survey (MSC) 

DATE: June 1984 
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NEG. FILE# 21: 7 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Hill House, Pennington-Hopewell Road, Marshalls Corner 

2 story frame structure, c. 1849-60, faces N, gable end perpendicular 
to road, off-center entry flanked by 3 window bay to E and stained 
glass stairwell window to W, T-plan, main N-S gable with smaller 
intersecting E-W gables toward rear (? defining outline of earlier 
structure), chimney on ridge of N-S gable toward rear, stone foundation, 
clapboard and shingle siding, small shed roof porches to N and W. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

Although part of this house dates to the mid-19th century, it has 
apparently been moved back from its original foundation and a c. 1920-30 
vernacular Queen Anne/Stick Style additibn has been placed on the front. 
These changes were made by Welling Titus, a well-known local builder and 
house mover, who has left his mark on a number of buildings in the 
Marshalls Corner vicinity. The house retains little of its original 
character and is therefore of minimal architectural interest. It is not 

REF~~le as an individual property. 

Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER EUGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: . . • Site . 0 Structure D Part of a District 
D Already Usted - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

D SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date, ________ _ 

:UDoes Not Meet NR Criteria as an individual property 
· -

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION u ura 
SURVEY Resource Survey (MSC) OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
June 1984 

DATE------------------



PHOTO INVENTORY# 1106- 37- 12 OPF-1 87 
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NEG. FILE# 

SITE PLAN 
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DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENT AL 

The house is situated on level terrain immediately S of Pennington
Hopewell Road in the center of Marshalls Corner . There are no historic 
outbuildings or associated features. 

BUILDINGS 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

Hopewell Cu.Ltural 
SURVEY: Resour ce Survey (MSC) 

DATE: June 1984 
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INVENTORY# 1106- -1 
NEG. FILE# 21: 
MAP 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Saddle Shop/Hill House, Pennington-Hopewell Road, Marshalls Corner 

2 story frame section (a), c. 1800-49, with a 2 story frame shed roof 
addition (b), c. 1850-1900, to E. Section (a) faces N, 2 bays, entry 
off-set to W with shed roof porch, modern exterior block chimney at 
Wend, interior gable end chimney at E end covered by roofing, stuccoed 
stone foundation, clapboard siding, gable roof, 1 room deep. Section 
(b) has a 1 story shed roof addition to N (continuing line of porch in 
front of (a)) and a modern 1 story frame gable addition to S. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

Although this structure dates to the mid-19th century when it is shown 
as a saddle shop, it is of minimal architectural interest. There is 
no evidence of the building's former commercial usage (which may have 
occurred in the shed addition) and its character has been altered by 
changes in fenestration and additions. 

REFERENCES: 

Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER EUGIBILITY 

D Meets NR Criteria as: 0 Object: .· OSite : 0 Structure O Part of a District 
0 Already Listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

Ci! Does Not Meet NR Criteria 
· -

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hopew~Il Cultural 
suRVEY-B..-e~s~o~p~r~c~e_s~1~1r~y_e~x---~<-M_s_c_) ___ _ OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERlTAGE 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · June 1984 
DATE-----------------



PHOTO INVENTORY# 1106-37-13 OPF-187 
1-----------.:;...;..-...::...._--15/84 

NEG. FILE# 

SITE PLA..'N 

• 
)ESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The house is situated on level terrain immediately S of Pennington
Hopewell Road in the center of Marshalls Corner. The building is 
oriented parallel to the road. With the exception of a well and a 
small modern shed to the E of the house, t~ere are no outbuildings or 
associated features. 

BUILDINGS · 

A. well 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY: ... Bwe~s ..,.n,...n_._r .... c .... e___.S ..... 1 .... 1 r ......... v ..... e-,Jl,y__.(...,M_.S ..... C....,._) __ 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
DATE: _..;.J..;.u;,;;,,;n;.;;e.....;;;l;.::;.9...;;8_4 ______ ~_ 
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,::, 
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> 
Ci 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Simmons/Hill House, Pennington-Hopewell Road, Marshalls Corner 

2 story frame section (a), c. 1800-49, with a 2 story frame addition 
(b), c. 1850-75, to NE. Section (a) faces NW, 3 bays, center entry 
with modern gable roof porch, interior gable end chimney at NE end, 
brick foundation~ shingle siding, 1 room deep. Section (b) has 1 bay, 
same gable roof line as (a), shingle siding, 1 room deep, modern shed 
addition to rear. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This house dates_from the mid-19th century and ~s of limited architect
ural interest. Its character has been altered by a modern porch and 
addition. 

REFERENCES: 

Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: 0 Object: .· • Site 0 Structure· 0 Part of a District . 

0 Already Listed - Date __ ...;.,_ ____ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date --------
0 SHP0 Opinion - Date _______ _ • D.0.E. - Date _______ _ 

ODoes Not Meet NR Criteria 
,.Jl,;;;,,.__&;!"5!;;:=,;;;;;;E;;==o==="="'""""""=-===-===-=~-----==;;;;;;;==;'!"":!!!!~~==~====~;=o===:==-~======::===:====~ 

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERlTAGE 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY-f'R~o~e~O~Y~P~9~0--,;.S~v~P~J~TO.b~I_,,.(~w~s~c~)-----

June 1984 DATE--------~------------
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SITE PLAN 
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DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The house is situated on level terrain immediately SE of Pennington
Hopewell Road in the center of Marshalls Corner. The building is 
oriented parallel to the road and occupies a small lot. With the 
exception of a well and a small modern shed SW of the house, there are 
no outbuildings or associated features. 

BUILDINGS 

\. well 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

-
Hopewell Cultural 

SURVEY: E.eao1u:?ce S11 rm.ey (MSC) 

DATE: June 1984 
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INVENTORY# 1106- 37 - 15 
NEG. FILE# 21: 2 
MAP 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Fisher/Mullen House, Pennington- Hopewell Road, Marshalls Corner 

House: 2 story frame section (a) , c. 1849- 60, with a 2 story frame 
addition (b) , c. 1849- 75, to N, and a 2 story frame shed roof addition 
(c) , c. 1875- 1900, to E of both (a) and (b). Section (a) faces W, 3 
bays , 1 room deep , entry off- set to N, interior gable end chimney at 
Send, stone foundation , vinyl siding. Section (b) faces W, 2 bays, 
1 room deep, same gable roof line, foundation, and siding as (a), 
modern exterior gable end block chimney. Section (c) has vinyl siding 
and a 1 story modern shed roof addition to E 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This house dates from the third quarter of the 19th century and is of 
minimal architectural interest. It s character has been altered by 
several additions and a reworked exterio~ . 

REFERENCES: 

Lake & Beers 1866 ; Everts & Stewart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER EUGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: .· 0 Site . 0 Structure · D Part of a District 
0 Already listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date _______ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

ODoes Not Meet NR Criteria 
-- -

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION u ura 
SURVEY Re source Sur vey (MSC) OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

tN 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
June 1984 

DATE-----------------
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NEG. FILE# 

SITE PLAN I 

D 
)ESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENT AL 

The house is situated on the E side of Pennington- Hopewell Road in 
the center of Marshalls Corner. The building is oriented parallel 
to the road. There is a slight slope down to the road and with the 
exception of a possible well NE of the house, there are no outbuildings 
or associated features. 

BUILDINGS 

? well 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

rtopeweL~ ~u~~ura~ 
SURVEY: Resource Survey (MSC) 

DATE: June 1984 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Burd Farmstead, Pennington-Hopewell Road 

House: 2 story frame section (a) c. 1825-49, with larger 2 story frame 
section (b), c. 1920, s~t at right angles to the NW (in front) of (a). 
Section (a) is largely obscured by (b) but probably originally faced NW, 
shingle siding, interior gable and stone chimney at SW end, pegged frame 
with brick infill, handmade nails, bay window added at NE, gables 
altered to match (b), 1 story closed-in porch to SE (rear). Section (b) 
has 2 bays, front facade is in NW gable end, door to SW, 2 single 
windows to NE, stained glass stairhall window to SW, 2 paired windows on 
second story, triple window in gable, ogee-shaped boxed-in cornice, 
clapboard siding on lower stories, shingle siding in gable, large porch 
across front and to SW (stone foundation and pedestals supporting box 
columns). 

SIGNIFICANCE: A f a rm s t e a d w a s in ex i s t enc e on th i s p r o p e r t y by a t 
least 1849. The rear portion of the house may be the original farmhouse 
but is now largely obscured by a c. 1920 addition erected by Welling Titus, 
a well-known local builder and house-movet. The early 20th century 
elements in the house closely resemble those in other buildings worked on 
by Titus (e.g. 1106-37-12). Although of local architectural interest, 
this hybrid structure is not considered eligible as an individual structure 
Future consideration could be givei:i, however, to a "group" nomination of 
structures worked on by Welling Titus. 
REFERENCES: . 

Otley & Keily, 1849; Lake & Beers, 1860; Everts &"Stewart, 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria a.s: · 0 Object: OSite 0 Structure · 0 Part of a District 
0 Already Usted - Date ________ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date, _______ _ 

~es Not Meet NR Criteria ( s e e t ex t ) 

JW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

Hopewefl Cultural 
SURVEY-B ..... e.s~a-JJ.T.c~e-~S.11.t.v ...... e•Y--<~H.S~C-'------

LISTINGSURVEYFORM · May 1984 DATE _________________ _ 
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NEG. FILE# 
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DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
The house is located close to and faces the Pennington-Hopewell Road just 
N of where it branches NE from New Jersey Route 31. There are no survivin 
historic outbuildings on the property. These were demolished within the 
past decade and consisted of frame structures on stone foundations. 

BUILDINGS 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
SURVEY: 

DATE: 

Hopewell Cultural 
B e s a u r c e S 1.1 r ,r a y 

May 1984 
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INVENTORY# 
NEG. FILE# 52: 24 25 
MAP 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Titus/Mill Farmstead, Pennington-Hopewell Road 

House: 2 story frame structure with 3 major sections (a-c). All have 
stone foundations, clapboard siding. Myriad additions and alterations 
make the building almost impossible to interpret and date from an ex
terior examination. The central section (b) may be the oldest? c. 
1800-50, with (c) to the E, an early addition, ? c. 1800-75. Section (a) 
probably dates from c. 1900-25. Jerkinhead roof over entire structure 
is the result of an early 20th century remodeling during which 3 gabled 
dormers were added. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 
This farmstead dates from at least the first half of the 19th century. The 
surviving buildings have been extensively altered and lack sufficient 
architectural integrity to merit inclusion · on the National Register. 

REFERENCES: 
Otley & Keily, 1849; Lake & Beers, 1860; Everts & Stewart, 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: .· 0Si:te 0 Structure· . 0 Part of a District 
0 Already listed - Date ________ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

~ Does Not Meet NR Criteria 
. . ... ··-

,. __ N JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION Hope we 11 Cultural 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE SURVEY R QS 8 li F e @ 6 u r • @' (Im G ) 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · DATE -~A~u,;;..:.:,g~u~s~t;.....;1~9~8~4 ___________ _ 
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DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
The farmstead nucleus is located adjacent to Pennington-Hopewell Road on 
flat terrain south of a branch of Stony Brook. The property still 
functions as a farm. 

BUILDINGS 

Frame barn: 1~ story, English-style barn, stone foundation, asphalt 
shingle siding, corrugated metal roof, framing not observed. ? c. 
1825-75. 

B. Frame gable addit ion to W of A: 1~ story, c. 1900-30. 
C. Frame shed addition to N of A: 20th century. 
D. Frame gable addition to E of A: 2 story, c. 1875-1925. 
E. Frame garage: 1 story, bay loft above, c. 1900-40. 
F. Cement block storage building: 1 story, c. 1930-60. 
G. Frame corn crib: 20th century 
H. Stone springhouse: 1 story, ? 19th century. 

SURVEY: 
SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

DATE: 

Hopewell .Cultural 
Resource Survey (BWC) 

August 1984 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

:-!EW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING SUR.VEY FORM 

Hooewelr Cultural 
SUR.VEY Re~ource Survey {RWC) 

DATE __ A_u_g_u_s_t_1_9_8_4 _____ ...,..... ___ _ 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Titus Farmstead, Titus Mill Road 

House: 2 story f~ame structure, c. 1760-90, faces S, 4 bays, off-center 
entry in second bay from E, small porch over door, 9/6 windows on first 
floor, 6/6 on second, paneled shutters throughout, paired internal gable 
end brick chimneys at Wend, single chimney at E end, 3 wide bays on N 
side, modern picture window to Eon first floor, 1 story frame gable 
addit{on on E sid~. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This farmstead dates from at least the late 18th century. In Titus family 
ownership for most of its existence until very recently, the property is 
still farmed and is a good example of a l~wland area farmstead. Aside 
from its long association with the Titus family (one of Hopewell's most 
prominent families) and its integrity of setting, the farmhouse from an 
exterior examination appears well-preserved and architecturally notable. 
If its historic interior is still largely intact, this house and the 
associated farmstead arew6rth~ of National Register listing. 
REFERENCES: 

0 t 1 e y & K e i 1 y , 1 8 4 9 ; L a k e & B e e r s , 1 8 6 0 ; Eve r t s & S t e w a r t ·, 1 8 7 5 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

9Meets NR Criteria as: 0 Object: .· OSite IE! StructUre · 0 Part ofa District . ( N e e d s f u r th e r r e s e a r c h ) 
0 Already listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

0 Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

• --H JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

Hopewe11··· cuitural 
SURVEY .... B~e.;.;;;,,s~a~1~1r1..1,;,c~e:....S.1~1.r~JC~e-J~'-i,(~N~s ..... c~)--------

LISTING SURVEY FORM · DATE __ M_a_y_1_9_8_4 ___________ _ 
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SITE PLAN 
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DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
The farmstead nucleus is located on a slight rise at the top of a gentle E 
facing slope on the W side of Stony Brook. Access is via a long driveway 
leading N from Titus Mill Road. The house is located at the SE corner of 
the complex with the outbuildings arranged in a classic rectilinear pattern 
to the N and W. The surrounding land is mostly open fields with woodland 
to the N and E alongside the creek. The property is still a working farm. 

BUILDINGS 

B. 

C . 
D. 
E • 

Double corn crib/wagon house, frame: 1 story, stone foundation, clap
board and vertical board siding, pegged frame (reworked), crib doors t 
S with loft door in gable, doors across central bay on N side, c. 
1850-1900. 
Frame barn/wagon house: 1~ story, stone foundation, clapboard siding, 
hand-hewn pegged frame, entry on · s with sliding doors, loft door 
above, c. 1825-75. 1 story frame shed addition on poured concrete 
foundation to W, reused timbers, c. 1875-1925. 
Frame office: 1 story, c. 1950-70. 
Modern storage shed 
Frame barn: 2 story, stone foundation, clapboard and vertical board 
siding, heavy pegged frame, main entry with sliding doors on N side, 
loft door on W, c. 1825-75. 2 story frame addition set at right angle 
to S, cinder block foundation, c. 1920-50. 

SURVEY: 

u tura 
Survey (MSC) 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM May 1984 
DATE: 
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Titus Farmstead 

Main barn 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Titus Farmstead 

fNVENTORY == 1106-37-23. 01 
NEG. FILE# 21: 13 
MAP 

Barn/wagon hou~e and corn crib/wagon house 

~!EW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING St.JR.VEY FORM 

Hopewell Cultural Resource 
SURVEY--.s~~~P~l~f~~J~,~,r~1~s~c~)-------

May 1984 DATE _______________ _ 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Titus House, Titus Mill Road 

2 story frame structure, c. 1875-90 (possibly earlier and moved), faces 
south, possibly comprised of 2 sections (?joint to E of chimney), E 
portion has 2 bays with roof-line extended to N, entry on S side at W 
end, W portion has 3 bays, interior chimney at junction of two sections, 
stuccoed ? stone foundation, clapboard siding. 1 story modern frame 
additions on all . sides. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 
This house does not appear on any historic maps prior to 1903. The 
building may have been a tenant dwelling for workers at the nearby mill. 
The h~use is architecturally undistinguished and heavily altered. 

REFERENCES: 

Pugh & Downing, 1903 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: . · 0 Object OSite 0 Structure· 0 Part of a District 
0 Already listed - Date ________ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date, _______ _ 

[[] Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

_N JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

r • .b.-,,__,_...,._ ________ _,.:;__,,_"!!!!:!!!!=~~~~~-=""":-· :==:"'~---~- -===:-==-=-~=--:=~~ 
Hopewell Cultural 

SURVEY B a s a ,ir 'ii a S w r u a y ( W & C ) 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
DATE __ J_u_n_e_1_9_8_4 ___________ _ 



PHOTO 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
The house is 
Stony Brook. 
the house to 
small ? pump 

BUILDINGS 

INVENTORY# 110 6 - 3 7 - 2 4 DPF-187 
~ ----------------;5/84 

NEG. FILE# 

SITE PLAN 

D 
TITUS Ml&.L ~o'1U) 

located close to and faces Titus Mill Road immediately SW of 
The lot is small and the ground slopes down sharply behind 

the creek. There are no historic outbuildings except for a 
house to the W. 

Hopewell Cultural 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
SURVEY: --B-a .. & .. 0 ... 1.1 ... r .. ~-e-s .... 1.1 .. r-ir .. a..,y--~( w-~ .... Cr-:),---

DATE: June 1984 



OPF-1C5B 
5/84 

INVENTORY # 11 0 6 - 3 7 - 3 6 
NEG. FILE # 2 2 : 2 0 A 21 A 
MAP 

,-- ----, 
I I 

~ b -~& Cl 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Blackwell Farmstead, Moores Mill-Mount Rose Road 
House: 2 story stuccoed and scored brick section (a), c. 1788-1825, with a 
2 story stuccoed and scored brick section (b), c. 1800-50, attached to E 
and a 2 story frame shed addition (c), c. 1875-1925, attached to W. 
Sections (a) and (b) face . N, stuccoed? stone foundation with water table. 
All sections have louvered shutters, asphalt shingle roofs. Section (a) 
is a 3 bay, side hall house, 2 rooms deep with back-to-back corner fire
places and interior gable end chimney at Wend, entry in wider bay at E 
end with _sidelights and transom, 6/6 windows, wood lintels and sills, 2 
bays on S side, with entry to E, garret windows with segmental arch 
openings in W gable, basement, hewn beams. Section (b) has 2 bays, no 
entry, 6/6 windows. Section (c) has 2 bays, entries on N and S sides. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 
This farmstead was apparently established in the late 1780's by the 
Reverend John Blackwell. The central portion of the house may date from 
this period. Despite its age and long ass6ciation with the Blackwell 
family, this property has suffered some loss of integrity with regard to 
its architecture and setting. 

REFERENCES: 

Otley & Keily, 1849; Lake & Beers, 1860; Everts - & Stewart, _ 1875 
Ege, 1908: 135; Brecknell, 1973 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

D Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: 

0 Already Usted - Date 

0 Site · 0 Structure· 0 Part of a District . 

0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Qate _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

:iGl Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

.i.W JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

Hopewell - Cultural 
SURVEY R e s o u r c e S u r v e y ( MS C ) 

June 1984 
LISTING SURVEY FORM · DATE-------------------



, I INVENTORY # 1106 - 3 7 - 3 6 

NEG. FILE# 

SITE PLAN 

C 
a 

22:18A,19A 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
The farmstead nucleus is linear in plan and is set back from the road just 
N of two ponds along a small tributary of Stony Brook. Fields surrounding 
the farmstead are now mostly abandoned. 

BUILDINGS 

.I\ • 

B • 

C. 

Frame barn/major house: 2 story, stone foundation, vertical lapped 
siding, heavy pegged frame (reworked), overhead door to W, c. 1850-1900 
Frame barn: raised/basement barn, 2 story with basement, raap and 
sliding doors on N side, clapboard siding, hewn pegged frame with 
split log joists, · c. 1825-75. - Modern addition to W forms L-shaped 
plan, cinder block foundation, iron supports, small 1 story gabled 
addition to N beside ramp, 20th century. 
Derrick for windmill/pump over well. 

, op e,-re u ra 

SURVEY: Resource Survey (MSC) 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM -June 1984 
DATE: 

OPF-187 
S,'84 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Blackwell Farmstead 
Barn 

fNVENTORY::1: 1106-37-36 
NEG. FILE# 2.2: 19A 
MAP 

11 

1

11,------------------------r-------------
TNVE:\'TORY # 

If PHOTO NEG. FILE = 
i\ MAP 

. .., 
"'· :::::: 
-, 

~ 
z ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

~!EW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF: NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING SUR.VEY FORM 

Hopewell ·cultural 
SURVEY B e s a JJ r c e Sn nee y (MSC } 

DATE __ J_u-n_e_1_9_8_._4 ___________ _ 
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!NVENTORY # 11 0 6 - 3 7 - 3 7 
NEG. FILE# 22: 11A 12A 
MAP 

b a. 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Stout Farmstead, Moores Mill-Mount Rose Road 

House: 2 story frame section (a), c. 1800~49, with 2 story frame section 
(b), ? same age, attached to E, and 2 story frame shed addition (c), c. 
1875-1925, attached to W. Seciions (a) and (b) are 2 rooms deep and 
face N. All sections have stone foundations, clapboard siding. Section (a 
has 2 bays, entry to W, window to E and later window inserted to E, 
paneled shutters and 9/6 windows on first floor (some 2/2 replacements), 
lo~vered shutters· and 6/6 windows on second floor, paired interior gable 
end brick chimneys at Wend, some federal style interior features. 
Section (b) has 3 bays, center entry, enclosed porch to S, paired interior 
gable end brick chimneys at E end, partial basement, cistern beneath 
chimney base and rear porch, many reused timbers. Section (c) has boxed-in 
cornice and irregular fenestration, 1 story shed addition to S . 

SIGNIFTCANCE: 

This farmstead was apparently established . possibly by Aaron or Daniel 
Stout in the early 19th century. The' property remained in the Stout family 
until late ~n the 19th century but has suffered considerable loss of 
integrity. The house has been heavily altered. 

REFERENCES: 

Otley & Keily, 1849; Lake & Beers, 1860; Everts & Stewart, 1975 

NATIONAL REGISTER EUGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: 0 Object: . . 0Si.te 0 Struc:tUre · 0 Part 0£ a District 
0 Already Listed - Date ________ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date, _______ _ 

6 Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

'#•------------------------!!!!!!"-!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~--------~-----~-= ,,,:."W JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

Hope;ill tulturat · 
SURVEY--~B'-'il,e.s.o~•-•-r~c~ei-S;;..,.iu~r.1.rei.,¥y.....1(~N-s~c~)----

LISTING SURVEY FOR."d · July 1984 
DATE ____ ....;. ____________ _ 



F INVENTORY # 11 0 6 _ 3 7.- 3 7 OPF-187 
1------------------15/84 

NEG. FILE# 22:l0A 

SITE PLAN 

C 

E) 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The farmstead nucleus forms a dense cluster of buildings on the south 
side of the road. The ground slopes gently down to the W. The surroun
dings consist mostly of open fields. 

BUILDlNGS 

A. 

B • 

C. 
D. 

Frame wagon house: 1½ story, stone foundation, vertical board and 
clapboard siding, entries on N and S sides, c. 1850-1900. 1 story 
frame shed addition to E. 
Frame barn: Sears, Roebµck prefab, replacement for original which 
burned the night of the Lindbergh kidnapping (1932), 2½ story with 
1½ story ell to SE, clapboard siding, inverted hull-shaped roofs, 
lower portion converted into residence. Original barn of raised/ 
basement type with ramp on W side. 
Frame garage: poured concrete foundations, c. 1930-70. 
Well 

• 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY: Resource Survey (MSC) 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FOIUd June 1984 
DATE: 



DPF-185B 
5/84 

INVENTORY # 110 6 - 7 -
NEG. FILE # 2 2 : 1 3 A 
MAP 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Stout Farmstead, Moores Mill - Mount Rose Road 

House: 2 story frame structure, c. 1825-49, with 1½ story frame addition, 
c. 1930-60, attached to E, and 1 story shed additions to E, N, and W 
(all 20th century). Main structure faces S, 5 bays, center entry (formerly 
with transom) with small gabled porch, 6/6 windows ornate cornice, paired 
interior gable end brick chimneys at E and Wends, present floor plan is 
1 room deep. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This farmstead was probably established by the Stout family in the second 
quarter of the 19th century. The house has been added to and extensively 
restored so that it is now difficult to interpret and somewhat lacking in 
integrity. 

REFERENCES: 
Otley & Keily, 1849; Lake & Beers, 1860; Everts ·• & Stewart, 1875; 
Brecknell, 1973 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: 0 Object: OSite · 0 Structure · 0 Part of a District 
0 Already listed - Date ________ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

9Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

• __ N JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

HopewelTCultural 
SURVEY.....i;R~e....,s~o~Put~c-ei....~s~11~r~y~e~y-lf.M,;1,,w,S~C.)_,,_ ___ _ 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · 
June 1984 

. DATE------------------



PH INVENTORY # 11 0 6 - 3 7 - 3 8 DPF-187 
1-------------------iS/84 

NEG. FILE # · 2 3 : 2 , 3 

SITE PLAN §¥=3c 

D 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
The farmstead complex occupies a level site with the house perpendicular 
to the road and the outbuildings to the rear. There are two driveways one 
on either side of the house. Open fields surround the house on the N, S, 
and W sides; there is a housing development to the E across Wargo Road. 

BUILDINGS 
\. 
B • 

c. 

D. 

Stone springhouse: 1 story, ? 19th century 
Single corn crib/wagon house, frame: 1 story, single crib to W? on 
stonepiers, entry on N side, wagon house (now garage) with entry on 
N, loft windows on N and S, loft access via stair from entry at S end, 
clapboard siding; heavy pegged frame, greatly reworked, c. 1825-75. 
Frame barn: 2 sections formerly L-shaped plan, both 2 story, modern 
board and batten siding below, clapboard above. Larger section to N 
has main entry on S side with slight ramp, stone foundation, c. 1825-
1875. Smaller section to S has cement block walls on interior, 
c. 1875-1925. 
Well 

SURVEY: 
Hopewell Cultural 
Resource Survey (MSC) 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
DATE: June 1984 
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ADDR.ESS/DESCRlPTION: 

Stout Farmstead 

Corn crib/wagon house 

PHOTO 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

~!EW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL P.ROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING SURVEY FORM 

INVENTORY .... ll0 6-37-3 8 

NEG. FILE # 2.3 : 
.MAP 

INVENTORY# 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

Hopewell Cultural Resource 
SURVEY Snrvey (MSC) 

DATE May/June 1984 
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INVENTORY # 1 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Blackwell Farmstead, Moores Mill - Mount Rose Road 

House: 2 story frame section (a), c. 1860-75, with smaller 2 story frame 
section (b), same age, set at right angles to S of (a) for~ing T-shaped 
plan. Both sections have stone foundations, shingle siding. Section (a) 
faces N, 5 bays, center entry with double door framed by fluted pilasters 
supporting triangularpediment, fanlight transom, 6/6 windows in simple 
frames, cornice fret molding with stylized triglyph blocks, 2 interior 
gable end brick chimneys (exposed brick chimney base at E end), 1 story 
shed roof addition to W. Section (b) has 2 bays, plain cornice, modern 
1 story sh·ed additions to E and W, no window. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This farmstead was established in the third quarter of t~e 19th century. 
Its structures still retain a fair degree of integrity·, but the surrounding 
setting has altered so much as to preclude the property's listing on the 
National Register. 

REFERENCES: 

Everts & Stewart, 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: • 0 Object: . . OSi.te · D Structure · 0 Part of a District 

0 Already Usted - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date ______ _ 

0Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

NeW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY-eB~e~s~o~n~r~cf;.lile ...... S~1~1.r~JCue~3~r~(~M~S:...i.C~)------

LISTING SURVEY FORM · June 1984 
DATE-----------------



INVENTORY# 1106 -3 7 -41 DPF -187 
1--------------'-------,::s/-~f-

I NEG. FILE# 

SITE PLAN 

ijouJE 

.D 

• 

22:5A,6A 

I 
A 

ITB l .a 

EB 
C. 

El 
I 

b 
I 

I P,colM:r1 
1.-V L•~ 

I 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
The farmstead nucleus is set back from the road and surrounded by open 
fields. The buildings are arranged in a line along a ridge overlooking 
a small tributary of Stony Brook to the S. The property is bounded on the 
Eby a golf course - and on the W by a housing development. 

BUILDINGS 

A. 

B • 

c. 
D. 

Frame barn/wagon and corn crib: wagon house to W, 2 story, vertical 
paneling, entry on S side with loft door above, pegged frame (reworked 
cement block foundation (? building moved from another site), c. 1850-
1900; shed/corn crib to E, open to S, modern construction, c. 1875-
1940. 
Frame barn: 2 story, stone foundation, vertical lapped siding, main 
entries on N and S (sliding doors), heavy pegged frame, "Built 1873" 
painted on summer beam; 1 story frame addition to E. 
Frame shack: 20th century 
Well with metal rig for windmill/pump 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY: __ Ri;i..s;;e..:sua.i..11.1.1 .. r..r.c..ie;:._.w.S..r.uur.;.;Y11.J;:.e.,J1y;.._(1,.~.1:.1t..::lS..i.C ... )1,-_ 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
June 1984 DATE: 

84 



DPF-185B 
5/84 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Drake Farmstead, Titus Mill Road 

INVENTORY# 1106-37-42 

NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

1 1 

~---1 

House: 2 story frame section (a), c. 1825-49, with smaller 2 story frame 
section (b), ? same age, attached to E and 2 story frame section (c), ? 
1850-1900, attached to E of (b). All sections face S, stone foundations, 
clapboard siding. Section (a) has 5 bays, center entry with sidelights, 
transom, and Greek Revival porch, 2 window gable dormer above, first and 
second story windows have shouldered architraves and si~ple _triangular pedi 
ments, 2 story enclosed porch with round columns on W side (modern), paired 
interior gable end chimney at E end, single chimney at Wend, overhanging 
box cornice on N and S. Section (b) has 3 bays, center entry on N side, in · 
terior gable end chimney at E end, ? kitchen wing. Section (c) has 2 bays, 
1 room deep, entries on N and E sides. Modern porch across S side of (b) 
and (c). 

SIGNIFICANCE: 
A farmstead was established here by at least 1849 and was in Drake family 
ownership for most of the late 19th century. The house is fairly well-pre
served but the property has little integrity of setting and the outbuilding ~ 
have been added to and altered. 

REFERENCES: Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart .1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object OSite · D Structure · 0 Part of a District 

0 Already listed - Date _______ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

1RJ Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

~•~•" JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY .Ji:" ii g \Ir C" ~ WFlT@Y ( W~G) 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · DATE May 1984 



Pl INVENTORY# 1106-37-42 OPF-187 
i-----------------,5/84 

NEG. FILE# 21: 18-21 

SITE PLAN 

• .J) 

DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
The farmstead nucleus is located on flat terrain and approached by two 
driveways leading N and E from Titus Mill Road. The farm buildings are 
arranged in a linear fashion with the house at the Wend . There are mo
dern houses and tenni~ courts to the west,and woodland to the S . 

BUILDINGS 

. double corn crib/wagon house, frame: 1½ story, stone foundation, moder 
siding, pegged frame, largely rebuilt, entries to E and W (full set of 
doors), c. 1850-1900; 1 stori frame shed additions to E and NE, 20th 
century. 

B. frame house: 
sion to W, c. 

1 . 
12 story, brick ·foundation, clapboard siding, shed exten-
1920-60. 

C. frame barn: 2 story, stone foundation, clapboard siding, double swing 
doors to S, double sliding doors to N, heavj pegged frame with older 
section to W, c. 1825-75. Modern additions to N. 

D. frame windmill/pump: elongated pyramidal roof, clapboard siding, stone 
foundation, u~per structure _c~ 1900-30 (? on earlier foundation). 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

Hopewell Cultura l 
SURVEY: Reso·urce Sur.vey (MSC) 

DATE: May 1984 
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ADDRESS/DESCRlPTION: 

Drake Farmstead 

Barn 

z I ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Drake Farmstead 

Windmill/pump 

~!EW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING SlJRVEY FORM 

1 l"N\TENTORY:: 1106-37-42 
NEG. FILE # 21: 19 · - . 
MAP 

I 

SURVEY_H_~-~-~-~-~_2_~......;~-~-1~s-~~x~a_t~M~S~C~) ___ _ 

DATE __ M_a-y_l_9_8_4 __________ _ 



OPF-185B 
5/84 

INVENTORY# 1106-38-6 
NEG. FILE# 22: 4A 
MAP 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Blackwell/Stout/Voorhees Farmstead, Wargo Road 

House: 2 stor y frame section (a), c. 1825-49, with smaller 2 story frame 
section (b), same age, set at right angles to E of (a) forming T-shaped 
plan. Both sections have stuccoed stone foundations and clapboard siding 
(except vinyl siding on N side of (a)). Section (a) faces W, 5 bays, cen
ter entry framed ~y fluted pilasters and Simple .ent~blature, ~iridows have 
drip caps similar to door, paired brackets supporting eaves, interior gable 
end chimney at Send. Section (b) has 3 bays, slightly lower than (a), no 
chimney, porch and shed addition on S side. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

A farmstead was in existence here by 1849. The house and some of the out
buildings may date to the first half of the-19th-century. The property is 
not of outstanding architectural or historical merit. 

REFERENCES: Otley & Keily 1849: Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & St~wart 1875 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: -0 Object: 0Site · • Structure· • Part ofa District 
0 Already listed - Date ________ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _______ _ 

K:l Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

. . i.W JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

HopewefT Cultural 
SURVEY R e s a]] r C e s]] rye y ( Ms C ) 

LISTINGSURVEYFORM' DATE June ]984 



DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENT AL 

INVENTORY# DPF-187 
f--------------,------, 5/84 

1106-38-6 

NEG .. FILE # 3A 

SITE PLAN 

c[D ·~ 
I: A 
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:· ib 
L __ j 
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~ 

The farmstead complex is located immediately S of the Honey Branch of Stan 
Brook wjth the house southwest from the road. Flat open land surrounds th 
complex to the W arid S. 

BUILDINGS 

. frame barn/wagon house: 2 story, stone foundation patched with brick 
and concrete, modern siding, pegged frame, entries on S side, shed ex
tension to W, largely rebuilt over past 3 years, c. 1875-1900 

B. frame barn: raised/basement barn, 2 story with stone basement, ramp 
(with bridge) a~d main entry on W side, vertical siding, faded sign 
'Brookside Farms', heavily · reworked pegged frame, concrete and cinder 
block in foundation, c. 1825-75 for original structure. 1 story frame 
gable addition to E, 2 silos to W. 

C. cinder block garage: 20th century 

D. concrete and stone foundations, partly buried 

E. frame building: 1 story, 20th century 

F. remains of chicken coop 

G. well 

SURVEY: 
SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

DATE: June 1984 

u tura 
Survey (MSC) 
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ADDRESS/DESCRlPTION: 

,..,,.., ____ ' ·-
-~ ~ ---.,._ 

.. :-.,,.::, ,...., __ .. ...._ 

Blackwell/Stout/Voorhees Farmstead 

Barn/wagon house 

PHOTO 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

~!EW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING SlJRVEY FORM 

11'.'VENTORY =: 1106-38-6 
NEG. FILE# 22: 3A 
MAP 

INVENTORY# 
NEG. FILE== 
MAP 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY--1Rne~s~or"m"a~1~c~e!""""tSntl~t~o~e~,--t(~M~S"G~)1----

June 1984 
DATE-----------------
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0PF-185B 
5/84" 

INVENTORY# 1106-38-8 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

a.. 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: Drake/Golden Farmstead, Pennington-Rocky Hill Road 

House: 2 story frame section (a), c. 1825-49, with 1½ story frame section 
(b), 20th century, attached to NE and small 1 story frame addition (c), 
20th centur~ attached to SW. All sections face SE. Section (a) has 5 bays 
wide central bay with entry, transom with spider web mullions, segmental 
hood porch, 2/2 windows with ornamental drip moldings and louvered shut
ters, box cornice without overhang, interior gable end chimney at Send, 
exterior gable erid chimney at N end (off-center), stone foundatio.n, 1 story 
shed addition to NW. Section (b) has 2 bays, entry to NW, veranda across 
first story on SE, exterior gable end chimney at NE end. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This farmstead probably dates from the second quarter of the 19th century. 
The house has been extensively altered and added to, and lacks architectura _ 
integrity. The integrity of the surrounfting rural setting has been com
promised by recent suburban developmentt . 

REFERENCES: Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewart 187 5 
I-95 studies 1977 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

D Meets NR Criteria as: • 0 Object: . . DSite · D Structure · 0 Part of a District . 

0 Already listed - Date _________ D Nomination Filed - Date ---------

• SHPO Opinion - Date ________ 0 D.O.E. - Date, _______ _ 

8 Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

• N JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION u tura 
SURVEY.......;R~e~s~o,;..;;;,u~r~c~e_;;S~u~r~v~e.;;.;:.y--l.(~M~S~C~)"-----OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERlTAGE 

LISTINGSURVEYFORM· DATE _ _.:;,J~u~n~e:......:1~9~8~4.:,_ _________ _ 
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NEG. FILE# 24:3,4 
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DESCRIPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The farmstead nucleus is arranged in linear faphion to the NW of the road 
on flat terrain. There are overgrown fields to the NE and NW, and a 
housing development across the road to the SE. The property no longer 
functions as a farm. 

BUILDINGS 

• frame barn: 2 story, stone foundation, clapboard siding, modern fenes
iration and siding obscures original entries (probably on SW where 
there is a loft door), converted into residence, originally c. 1825-190 

B. frame garage: l½ story, ? or~ginally a wagon house(? . with corn crib) 
overhead doors to SE with loft windows above, 1 story shed addition to 
SW, open entry to SE, clapboard siding, c. 1900-30 

C. frame shed: 20th century 

D. well 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

Hopewe-1 1 Cul tura'I 
SURVEY: Resource Survey (MSC) 

DATE: June 1984 
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Garage 

PHOTO 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

. . . 

~!EW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

LISTING SlJRVEY FORM 

fNVENTORY == I I 06-38-8 
NEG. FILE# 26: 
MAP 

INVENTORY# 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

Hopewell Cultural 
SURVEY~R~e~a~ee-tt-MPYee~e~S~M~Y~•~e~y~(HP~1S~Gt:::r;-)----
DATE __ J_u_n_e_I_9_8_4 __________ _ 
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ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

INVENTORY# 1106-38-9 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 
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Centerville Schoolhouse Pennington-Rocky Hill Road 

House: 1 story frame structure (a), c. 1863, with 1 story frame shed addi
tion (b),? 1880-1920, attached to N. Modern breezeway and garage attached 
to N of (b). Section (a) has 3 windows (later replacements) on both E 
and W sides, entry at Send on E side (Send possibly added on, joint in 
siding on W side)•, 2 windows on S side similar to E and W, exterior brick 
chimney at N end. Section (b) has 1 window to E and W. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

The Centerville Schoolhouse was built soon after 1863 on land purchased 
from Peter V. Drake. It became schoolhouse No. 8 in the local school dis
trict. The original structure has been converted into a residence result
ing in ' numerous alteratio~s that have destroyed most of the building's 
historic architectural integrity. 

REFERENCES: Everts & Stewart 1875 
I-95 studies 1977 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

0 Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object: .· OSite 0 Structure · 0 Part of a District 
0 Already Usted - Date ________ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion - Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date _________ _ 

U Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

.1EW.JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

~-Jl:::;.-=~--==---====-=====-=--===="'="'==~==========="'c"=============;========= 
Hopewell Cultural 

SURVEY-R~e~s~a.1~1.r.c4eL....S~1~1~r~u~e~y.....i(~Mi:..S-C~)-------

LISTING SURVEY FORM · June 1984 DATE _________________ _ 
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DESCRlPTION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 

The schoolhouse is located in the Nangle of the intersection of Titus 
Mill Road and Pennington-Rocky Hill Road. It is surrounded by woodland 
and modern housing. 

BUILDINGS 

A. 

B. 

frame storage shed: 20th century 

well 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 

Hopewell cultural 
SURVEY: __ R....,..e...,s,..g...,n._.r ... c,..e...__ .... s .... n ... r...,y,._,e_y_...,( .... M...,S...,C....,._) -

DATE: 
June 1984 
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INVENTORY# 1106-38G-l 0 
NEG. FILE# 
MAP 

b 

ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION: 

Black~ell Farmstead, Pennington-Rocky Hill Road 

House: 2 story frame section (a),c. 1800-30, with smaller, 2 story frame 
section (b), same age, attached to S. Both sections face E, stone founda
tions, acrylic shingle siding, box cornices with simple fascias and <lentil 
blocks. Section (a) is a 3 bay side hall house, 2 rooms deep, entry to S 
with exposed sto~e base at N end, modern enclosed porch on W side. Section 
(b) has 2 bays, originally 2 rooms deep (now one), slightly lo~er than (a), 
no entry, exterior gable end chimney at Send, modern enclosed porch to S. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

This farmstead probably dates from the early 19th century although it is 
possible that portions of an earlier structure are included in the existing 
house. The house has been heavily altere~, however, and is not architec~ 
turally significant. The surrounding area has also been changed radically 
as a result of suburban development. 

REFERENCES: Otley & Keily 1849; Lake & Beers 1860; Everts & Stewa~t 1875 
Brecknell 1973; I-95 studies 1977 

NATIONAL REGISTER ELIGIBILITY 

D Meets NR Criteria as: · 0 Object OSite 0 Structure · 0 Part of a District 

0 Already listed - Date ________ _ 0 Nomination Filed - Date ________ _ 

0 SHPO Opinion -·Date _______ _ 0 D.O.E. - Date. _______ _ 

B:Does Not Meet NR Criteria 

_ ~W JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
OFFICE OF NEW JERSEY HERITAGE 

HopeweTT Cultural 
SURVEY Resource Survey CMSC) 

LISTING SURVEY FORM · DATE June 1984 
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DESCRIPTION: 

E~VIRONMENT AL 

NEG. FILE# 

SITE PLAN 

• J) 
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The farmstead nucleus is arranged in linear fashion to the west of the 
road with the house at the N end. The surrounding fields have been deve
loped for suburban housing. 

BUILDINGS 

. frame pump house/milk house: 
siding, c. 1850- 1925 

1 story, stone foundation, vertical board 

B. frame barn: l½story, stone foundation, vertical board siding, modern 
roof,? c. 1875-1925. 1 story fr&me shed addition to E. 

C.+D. wells 

SECONDARY BUILDINGS SURVEY FORM 
SURVEY: 

DATE: 

Hopewell Cultural 
Reaouree Sur.eJ (MSC) 
June 1984 




